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Introduction

Our story begins-in a society witt.fouf kindergartens. Melbourne's children,,in

the first decades of hcr history, 'just growed'. Some priyate individuals'opened

small educational *establishments; presently the churches and the state took a

hand un'til, by 1880, all children aged six yprs and over were-legally required

. to attend some 'place of learning'. But there was little if any' thought for the -

under-sixes. To be sure, their way into the world was eased with the opening

in 1856 of the Lying-in Hospital, while assorted Foundlihg Homes and
Orphanages, uSnally under the auspices of a religious denomination, cared frit'

those children whose parents either could or wotild not do sothemselves: This

was all
Rather, perhaps, one should say, it was 'all' for the vast majority of.Victorian.

children . Some few, thc off-spring of bette'r-off parents in middle-class suburbs

had/towards the close of last century. the benefit of the.New Education nuive7

ment spreading from Europe to England, and so to other westernitypc societies)

For the prc-school child, this New Education began with the work of Friedrich

Froetiel (1782-1852), a German teacher of the first half of the nineteenth

century. who klieved intensely, with almost mystical fervour, in fhe.impor.

,tance of the early training of the childnot in a4system of rote learning nor in.

stnct discipline, but in a gradual process of growth. The child, to Prochcl,: was

like a flower: the task of the educator was to provide the appropriate climate,

soihrconditions in which the flower would flourish..Suitable places for play

and rest, suitable equipmentgifts, he called themgentle direction: these

were the essentials if children were to grow like'flowers in a garden. Thus the
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institutions which were developed hv lollowers ot roebel were -known as
indergartens

Pritam's first kindergarten was opened. in I avistock Place in I.ondon in
1 X6-4. and (*harks I kens in Household Words: commended it arid Prochehan
philosophy to his feilders I he language seems saccharine and sentimental to
our eacs. attuned to the «wler sn. ,entilic termmology of psychologists, but.the
message is the same there would.be fewer sullen, quarrelsome dull witted
mai and women if there Were fewep children starved .or led improperl y. in

hear] and brain', he Wrote, and again, 'Ihe first so.routings of the human Mind
need thoughtful Lulture, there is no period of life, indeed, in which culture is
so essential And wt. in nine out 01 ten cases, it is precisely while the little
blades 01 thought and buds of love are f fad and tender, that no heed is taken
to maintain the soil about them wimlesome, arid the air about them.free from
blight More particidarlv. he explained that it was Proebel*s purpoSe 'to show
the direr non in whiih it Was most thettll to proceed, how hest to assist the
growth of the mind hv following the maicattons nature furnishes% :and pro
ceded to describe how use of Froehel's gifts leaves 'the child prompt for

subsequent instill( tiori. dreadv comprehending the elements 01 a rood deal of
k now ledge -

Nearls sixty wars later and over twelve thousalid miles away. Miss Mary
ush, one of the earliest Melhourne kindergartener's, explained how she saw

the Froehelian ideal applied to industrial Melbourne. Cities, she said, present
.

held ut ookien oppoetimits to the hindernartens Ihe t its ens nonment was dis
Astro'', to ph% sit al weltare unhealthy s'hIldrett ytoth iri Intlo ners011s..lineeelopt:d

orlu'll I he ex, nement t Me (In OW it streets produt orr tpe of mind
linable to !ilk% t. wirier! ause ar,ht etteaa shallow in the extreme et alert .pol,
shrewd In manx Ases the is ,t told he( ame an outlaw, .11) insirinif ant 01111 alone
hut linable to tots( inthleto e stroli )! leader nid onl too it.ad to follow tlw
push pint Ii otdet it ,iirin.ni the vs ils i t suomMdinns, the kintleinartenet

was urt.ed to make lict hindetnallen a losels honle Where INt fold wIth neres
unstrune ntlid liii pussihie happiness and et be bathed in an atmosphere or qui
ernes, and pea, e. in iints f weber s thoupht of t int, and throuph Nature Nurture
io lead the hild to sec mise and of fen i ii declop iii eat h toile one.the sense of his
own po!xcl s u unleti,d mitt irlitninuiets hls selfhood and Ills sot Lit IdallorlshipS

(Me of I roehel's followers in Melhourne was Miss Annie Westmoreland
'Alm. as Calk ,Is 1899, at rhe request of the I Inixersit Pxtension Hoard, started
.1 series ol `,aturdav morning let tures on Kindergarten Method, at the I 'niver
sit v !bell k,r hoof . for sub prun:irv teachers At about the same time she opened
her own kindergarten in'kew assm rated With an independent girls schrmd,
Ruvton I I hIS was tIM Inetel .1 kindergarten. hut also a training school for
intending kindergarten teat hers Miss Westmoreland. however, was nor the
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originator in Melbourne ot kindergartens or cif kindergarten teacher training.

l'.4rlier still. in 1887. the Victorian Education Department had'imported an

English kindergartener toArain sub-primary (age group undefined) teachers at

the Department's Model School This innovation was soon cut short by the

depression of the 1890s, but the concept of kindergarten work'had found some

acceptanct! among Melbourne's educated middle class, and it was among their

children that the first,Melbourne kindergartens developed. A Kindergarten

Society was kirmed Miss Westmoreland being its first president in 1902:
ats aim was to train. kindergarteners. This was done at Miss Westmoreland's
Ruyton Kindergarten Training School (RKTS1 where the firm four candidates

qualified in 1901, Miss Westmoreland continued her work till 1913 when she

retired because of ill health '
By that nme, howev'er, the state eduCation system-bad come under the

control of two remarkabl& and forceful men, both deyotees of 'the New Edu-

cation One was Frank Tate, from 1902 to 1928 Director of Education. and

the other was Dr John Smyth. Principal from 1902 to 1927 of the Melbourne

data' the State) 'leachers College Smyth in p'articular was a keen advocate ot

Hoebehan ideas and of the early training of little children in kindergartens In

fus Guide to Modern lidant oom he wrote. Too long the cry has been that

anyone an teeich intaniq IC her should we say thaethe most highly trained

teachers are needed for them' Putting this belief .into action. Smyth took two

positive steps Firstly ;' in 1907, he ptit one Ot the Department's trained.sub-

prinian, teachers. Miss Emehne Pe, in ch o(Central Brunswick State

School. which became a practising ,sehool sub-primary student-teachers.

Secondly a year later he appointed Miss PYe as Mistress of Method ,ttt the

leachers College to lecture to soh-primary student-teachers Training for.an

Infant leachers ('ertificate, which enabled ii student to he registered as a sub-'

pronary teacher h Y the state Registration Board, took two years. students who

successfullY completealhe RKTS could 'also be 'registtred, At the time, the

course for primary teachers Was only ime Sear

So far was so ).tood. and marked a definite advance in huith the recognition

of the importanee ol the education ot a small child and in th,e training of his

teat hers I he great lack was in practical tr.aimng Central Ifrunswiek was a

school, not a kindergarten, it could provide practice with children over live.

but what about the three and four year olds There was training available with

lew little children at the RKIS hot at the cost of two guineas I term for

two year t ourse What was needed was a group of kindergartens which could

be osed as practit al training centres Dais was clearly seen by Smyth, and he

and Miss Pe were earlwadvocates,of a union 14 existing tree kindergartens

whit h oold, they 4.aw. provide suA training centres Smyth was present at
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the earliest meeting of 'ddegatus' to discuss the formation of a kindergarten
union In 1909 hoth .he and Mks Pye were members of the 'supervision
committee.", the body which developed into the later education committee of
the t fnion. Smyth remained on the Union executive till 1914, and Miss Pye
on the education committee 1111 1915

Froebelian influence on educationalists is insufficient by itself ,to account
for the deVelopment of tree kindergartens in Melbourneindeed there is no
evidence to suggest that Froebel cared whether kindergartens were free or
otherwise The earliest free kindergariens'here predated Smyth at the Teachers
Cllege and Mi Pye as Mistress of Method (sub-primary). The Tour free
kindergartens which preceded the Union were primanly.the result Of a wave

Nocial concern which, never absent among Christians, takes various forms
a( various times Die concern which, in the previous century, had sent Eliz-
abeth Fry to the prisons, Florence Nightingale to the Crimea and the hospitals,
Caroline Chisholm to the aid of immigrants, and Josephine Butler to the barred
world of the prostitute, now drew women to the chuse of negle6ted, hungry,
ignorant chikfren There were many such children -in Melbourne during and
following the great depression, and the clergy and lay, workers of the various
denominations were not slow to draw the attention of their' comfortable,
imddle class Jongregations to the need which existed. In Carlton, Burnley,
Collingwood, and North Melbourne, where the narrow streets, crowded lanes,
iind Insanitary houses were 'white for harvest', free kindergarterk were founded
between 1901 and 1907 In each casC the director seems to have had some
formal kindergarten, or at least Nuh-pnmary, training: Mrs Marion Champlin.
Director at the Collingwood Mission Free Kindcrgartcn.for example, had been
on MINN Westmoreland's staff at R'uyton and had kindergarten qualifications
from the t Inited States Each thrector was Nupported by untrained and unpaid
assistants, lore runner of the later, organized voluntary helpers.

Kindergarten work NVIIN Nern as an ideal occupation for young Married wornen
in the vears before World War I 'Fhis was the period when educated women,
now able to matriculate and to take university degrees in all faculties, were
entering the pmlessions, while their intellectual sisters were manning the
first telephone exchanges :ind officiating at the first typewnters. Socially,
however, particulark, among the more conservake type of paterfamilias, this
kind ()I occupation VON not entirely acceptable k indergarten work was dif-
ferent It VvaN, In tNNCIll..C, women's work a point Ntressed by Dickens, it had
to do with children and canng, it was thus not only an excellent preparation
for the 'ultimate c alling of marriage, but ako a thoroughly Chnstian oceu.

«4(
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tuition. Further, it was either unriaid, and so did.not dirriinish the..importance

of lather' as provider fur his 'women folk', or it was paid so little that he

eiiuld shrug a.side.the tiny pittance as mere 'pin money'. Fathers and brothers

were not alone in commending the kindergarten field to daughters and sisters:

professional women, too. advocated it. Thus, the convener of the union's

education committee, I-sabel Henderson, stressed the value of kindergarten

training for 'the yoUng woman who has never learnt self-reliance in thought,

and especially to the girl who has nothing to take up her time save the ordinary

social duties, for this training develilps her wom iness','' Marion Champlin

also emphasized the beneficial effects of kindergaten work for the teacher as

well as for the taught .1

There can be no doubt of the Christian missionary motive behind the found-,

ing of the first free kindergartens. At the opening of the. Collingwood Free

Kindergarten for Poor Childitn. 'a gracious,answer to many prayers', one of

thespeakers referred to the equipment, furnishings, even the flowers, all telling

'their tale of love fof the child so fresh from the hand of Ciad'.12 A year later

we read that 'the ever-presence of God has been evidenced and our every need

has been supplied Even earlier, Carlton's founder and director, Miss Maud

.Wilson, had written in the annUal repOrt, 'Above and beyond all, we thank

our Lord and Master who,has raised so many friends, a who thus provides

for this labour Orlove amongst His little ones'14;,while in 907 she wrote:

God has heen wondeftully good to us this kear In eanswer to prayer, every real

need has been provided For seven years our kindergarten has stood, relying on
faith in l'iod for its support, never once has He tailed us He never will He Iv" said,

'they shall not he ashamed that wait tor me' 0

It will he seen, then, that twlo separate streams converged to form the rive(

of the Free Kindergarten Union in 1908 the educational stream, sprtriging

from Frocbel nit the New Education movement, and the stream of Chnsnan

philanthropy We must, however, avoid the easy course of separating the

advocates ol the I ,nmn. its executii,e and early directors, into rigid catcgones

The educationalists certainly had philanthropic issues well in mind John Smyth

freely acknowledged the important place which philanthropy 'must always

hold' in the Umon's activitle'sm while M P Hansen, teacher and inspector at

various times in both state and independent schools and finally Victoria's
Director of Eduentithi in silt:cession to Frank Tate, actually considered 'the

social and philanthropic work carried out by the kimItergartens more important

than the educational side' ''
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-Th philanthropic w mg of the Limon, particularly members of local com
mittc s and many voluntary helpers m kindergartens, was nelt so certain about
the su of education as the educational wing was about the necessity of
plplanthropy The educationalists knew) that 'one cannot teach a hungry child ',`
the philanthropists, however. wer'e apt to overkhik the fact that one of the jwo
bases of the Union was the educationad hasp Hansen recognired this WN'Jri he
wrote frank 'Fate that it is 'not surprising that an insistence on the adequate
technical training of teachers might he regarded hy philanthropists as tending
to disert public 'opinion from the paramount importance-of child rescue for

puipase the kindergapen mintement ha% been started I see'clearly that
I 'here, as in other countries, difficulty will he experienced in prikerving a wise

balance hetween the educatuinal and philanthroptc ideals of Kindergillien
work '')*( author's italics) lrom .1910,'when the Union received Its first animal.
government grant via the education department, the philanthropists, were con-
cerned about the dangers of state aid. prohahle and improhahle, fearing that
the iTction of government funds might lead not only Po a reduction' ih char
nahic donations, hut also to a fad in the nuMber of volunteers on whOm the
movement depended both as local committee% and as voluntary helpers "

Most members of the Union executive and its nirectors. were, however,
.concerned with both philanthropy and education Indeed, many of the most
ardent.philanthropists had trained a, kindergarteners. because this was their
way of showing philanthropy, for ihem..as for confides% other devotees of the
New hducation, education for the people, all people, old and young. was the

:hope of the future. of.a.better souety, of a wiser, kinder world Theirs was the
vision expressed in the verse

I hese things shallSbc' A loftier race
than c er the workl WM known shall rise,'
With name of freedom in their souls.
And light of knowledge, in their eves 0.11,

'Nese women, and the, men who supported them, were concerned withethe
total education of the young child, the development of his mindthe uplifting
ot his morals and the cleahsipg 'and, feeding of his body Marion Champlin.
interviewed hy a reporter from rhe New Idea, spoke, of the mental, physical,
and spiritual value of the kmdergarten for the child

()vet ancl over again, I have seen children come to us. &tied mentally and morally
with drawn laces and dull. pathetic eves A fortnight tn.the Kirtdc,rgarien with sts
music its harmony . Its atmosphere t)f lov'c, and the strained features relax. the soul
awakens and looks through cleared eves Ina month the child is a happy. laughing
voungsier. development has begun /Ns.

I
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Early Union members like Mrs Champlin and there were many of them,
. women like Isabel Henderson, Nora Semmens, Dorothy Bethune, Mary Lush,

Annie Westmoreland, and Maud Wilson would no more have denied their
philanthroOic role than tiiey would hayerejected the New Eduation or the
precepts of FroebeL

.r"

1



Chapter 1

-6GroWing PainsThe Union to 1912

The.earliest official record of the Free Kindergarten Union is the minutes of
a Meeting on 9 October 1908 kf a group of interested people who called
themselves 'delegates '.' Those present included Dr Smyth, Miss.Wilson, and
Miss Westmoreland, at least three young kindergarteners who had helped her
at the RKTSMrs Marion Champlin and the Misses HedderwickRev. T.S.B.
Woodfull, a Methodist minister, Rev. Ebenezer Steggall, a Congregational
minister and.. secretary, of the City 'Mission, Sister Faith (Miss Evangeline
Ireland) later well known as one of the founders of Yooralla, and Mrs Alfred
Deakin, wife of the Prime,Minister, whom the meeting elected provisional'
president of the union thej( proposed to form. Six of these delegates were
empowered to draw up 'a constitution, which y/as adopted at a second delegates
meeting on 21 October. As far as this writer can discover, no copy of this
original constitution survives.

The delegates, after this, became known as the counci) of the FKU. One of
the council's first tasks was tolapprOach various people of influence or ability,
oOptly, and invite them to accept positions as vice-presidents of the Union or
,tpernbers of the council. Iti this way, two M.P.s, George Swinburne and F.T.
Del-ham, and two very active, able women, 'Mrs Robert Harper and Mrs TA,
a 'Beckett, came to be associated with the movement.*

*Mrs Harper, nee Jane Cairns, 1847/8-1924, was the youngest of five daughters of a prominent
Presbyterian minister, Adam Cairns, -and wife of an early Victorian parliamentarian and wealthy
merchant whose name appeared on such products as Harper's Oats, Starch and Spices. A keen
philanthropist, associated with the Time and Talents Club and the YWCA, she,lived at Myoora in
Toorak and was a member of the Toorak Presbyterian Church and on the original committee of the
Lady Northcote Free Kindefgarten at Montague.
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The Union was also able to secure vice-regal patronage which it has enjoyed
ever since. Several governors ladies leni not only their names but also their

active and financial support to the movement.
As the Union lacked an executive, a group of six knoWn as 'the sub-com-

mittee', chosen by the council, was asked to conduct routine affairs between
meetings. These six, were Mrs Deakin, president, Mrs Watson-Lister, secre-
tary, Mrs Victor Wischer, honorary secretary of the Burnky Free Kindergar-
ten, treasurer, Mrs Champlin, assistant secretary, Dr Sihyth, and Mr Woodfull.
This sub-committee, fore-runner of the executive, ftrst met on 26 March 1909.
A formal executive, eleeted at the first annual meoting of the Union, did ,not
replace thiS sub-committec till a year later On 22'7"March 1910, Mien Mrs
Deakin was retained as president. The first formal'executive meeting was on
22 May 1910. The first executi've ,had a new secretary, Mrs Wischer, and a
new treasury, Dr Edith Barrett who represented the National Councilof Women

on the Union council; it still inclu Dr Smyth; but not Mrs Champlin; other
members were Mrs M.R. McMillan, norary secretary of the Fitzroy Creche
Kindergarten committee', and Miss Isabel Henderson, at that time headmistress
of Faireleight which in 1911 became Clyde Girls School and who was later
prominent on the Association of Secondary Teachers of Victoria, member of
the Teachers Registration Board and of the University of Melbourne Schools
BOard, and first president df the Victorian Heitdmistresses Association.

On 14 May 1909, a full year before the first executive meeting, the council
auihorited the sub-committee to 'call id outside experts' to consult with it
about a training scheme for kindergarteners. The experts chosen, who were to
act with the sub-committee, Wefe very _ formidable band Miss Grace
.McMillan, a trained sub-primary teacher, Miss Elsie Morres, headmistress of
The Hermitage CEGGS in Geelong, Miss Pyc, Mips Wilson, Miss West-
moreland. Mr M. Hansen, and Mr'L.J. Wrigley, inspector of schools and
later Professor of Education in the, University of Melbourne. Ihis body was
'called the' 'supervision committee' and Was the predecessor of the education
committee of the Union. Its earliesLsiviving miriutes date front 23 May 1911.
but it was undoubtedly active bcfor this:its convener was Isabel Henderson
who contributed a brief report to th., Union's second annual report 19 I.()-1 I ,

These constitutional matters hav been dealt with in what may seem pedantic
detail, Du t this has been done deli erately as ale persevering reader will shortly
see. Two points may be made )w: firstly that the education 'committee pre-
dated the executive; and sccoJ1y that; though Marion Champlin, holder of a
kindergarten qualification from the USA, formerly of the RKTS staff, first
director of the Collingwood Mission Kindergarten, and since June 1909 super-
visor of all Uniion kindergartens, 'was on the original sub-committee, she was
not on the forinal executive elected in March 1910. As a member of the sub-

0,
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committee of st e had 'been on the supervision, later education, coriunittee;
when she no longer held executive office, she was no longer on the education
committee. These facts made possible the divisive controversy in the infant
Union in 1911.

Discussion of the tempestuous year, 1911, must wait until the gradual growth
of the Union from 1909 has been traced. There were four kindergartens founded
before the Union was established; they were its first affiliates. The earliest, in
Bouverie Street, earhon, just south of the' University of Melbourne's main
gates, was founded by Miss Maud Wilson and a group of friends.connected
with the Baptist Church iii 1901.2 In 1906, in the Presbyterian eharch hall in
Burnley, with the support of many friendS from Kew, including Annie West-
moreland;,a second free kindergarten was opened, with Miss Nora Semmens
as director.3 The Methodist Church entered the scene in 1907 with the opening

of the Collingwood Mission Kindergarten where Mrs Champlin was shortly
succeeded as director by Sister Vere, who as Irene McMeekin will _appear
again.4 The origins of the fourth pre-Union kindergarten are not so certain.'
It was undoubtedly in existence when the Union was established; its name
appears on the list of eight affiliated kindergartens in the 1910 annual rep6rt,

but it is not one of the four which are noticed in that report as new affiliations.
The usually accepted date for its foundation is" 1906, that given in jhe survey
of the Union's hjstory in the 1934 annual report. This tallies with Marion
Champlin's list of free kindergartens given to The New Idea reporter in May
1909. She places its origin after Burnley but hefore Collingwood Mission and
says it was 'set going' by the Church of Christ. However, a list of Melbourne's
charities, published in 1912, gives the foundation date as 191 f; this tallies
with the first report of the North Melbourne Kindergarten itself which explicitly
states: 'In May, 1911 . . this kindergarten was opened'. The North Mel-
bourne Kindergarten listed in the Union's. 1910 report was in the Church of
Christ chapel; the kindergarten opened in 1911 was 'in chool-roorn lent by

the Methodist Church'. It seems probable, then, that the original Church of
Christ kindergarten in Chetwynd Street was short-lived--1906, perhaps, to

-1909 or 1910and that in 1911, in connection with the North Melbourne
créche'in Howard Street, another kindergarten was started. There'is no North
Melbourne kinderganen listed in the Union'g 16\11 annual report.

In the first year of the Union's existence, four more kindergartens were
founded and were at once affiliated. The first of these was at Montague6, then
one of Melbourne's poorest districts. It was started by a committee from the
Toorak Presbyterian Church which included Mrs Robert Harper, and for three

years led a peripatetic existence, first in the Presbyterian Mission hall, then in
the Methodist Mission hall and finally in premises of -its own in Buckhurst
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Street, Here Miss Dorothy Bethune, one of the most able and devoted of early
kindergarteners waS director for 20 years. Average attendance varied frorp100
to 120 children.

The second in this batch of early kindergartens was the Fitzroy Creche-
Kindergarten' whose chequered fortunes we wilt glimpse in the next chapter,
and the third was that lounged by the Women's Christian TemperanCe Union
in Cremorne Street,-Rich mond." This kindergarten, later called the Marie Kirk
Kindergarten after its first secretary, oPened with 20 children in AugUst 1909
-and quicklyreachedits full cdpacity. of 80.

At the very end of 1909, Meltiouene's Lady Mayoress organized a local
committee to establish a kindergarten in association with the City Creche on
the corner of lionsdale and Exhibition Sireets, conducted by the interdenom-
inational City Mission. Thk kindergarten opened in 19109 and was for years
a perpetual anxiety to the Union; the committee was not strong, nor was the
transitory population of the inner city area stgble enough to build even a small
nucleus ot interested parents. Italian families from north and west Melbourne,
Chinese families from Little Bourke Street, working mothers on their way to
factories in Collingwood and Fitzroy from these diverse groups the children
were drawn, leading the annU'al report to stale graphically, if ungrammatically,
in 1916 that at the City Kindergarten 'half the children are of various
nationalitie-s' I"

In the following 12 months, four more kindergartens were established and
affiliated. That serving the working-class areas-of Prahran Was known as the
Hornhrook Kindergarten, because its premises in Eastbourne Street were made
available to the local committee by the trustees of the Hornbrook Ragged
Schook Association.' ' The tnist controlled funds provided by Mr Hornbrook
in 1857 to open schook 'for children too poOr to attend state schools'; it was
stipulated that some religious instruction 'calculated not to wound the suscep-
tibilities ot parents of children must be imparted'. This clause did not distress
the ( imon, as Miss Wilson remarked conifortably, 'It was the rtile of all Free
Kindergartens to open.* day's work with a hymn and a prayer for chiklren,
and direct Scripture coukl easily be taught without reference to creed or belief'.
Ihe ( Intim was not always to find so ingenuous an answer to religious questions.

'Him: months later, in July 1910, the Methodist Mission in South Melbourne
made its building available for a tree kindergarten there' 21; and in the following
year it kindergarten was started in connection with the ('ollingwood creche)
ftc Collingwood kindergarten was knOwn as the Keele Street Kindergarten
to distinguish it From the other Collingwood (Mission) Kindergarten in Gipps
Street, with its little olkhoot for younger childrenin RokLby Street. Another
creche-kindergarten was opened at Richmond in 1911'4, with a committee
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co9sisting solely of creche of ficers. This kindergarten lasted onlY four years

as a creche-kindergarten because pressure of numbers forced the cr&ehe com-

mittee to take over the kindergarten room for child-minding. A new kinder-

garten -the Dame Nellie Melba replaced it.

Thus in two years the number of:affiliated kindergifftens was twelve; average

attendance was approximately 60, which meant that already the Union was

catering for something over 700 children and, it was hoped, reaching beyond

them to their families. Affiliated kindergartens paid the.UMon an arikill fee

of for membership; each was entitled to send two representatives to the

Union council."
'Nese kindergartens were run by voluntary bodics, known misleadingly as

'local committees'. They were, in fact, anything but local in the customary

geographical sense of that word. The committees at that time were drawn from

a 'better' locality than that of the kindergarten they supported; that is, they

were betteroff economically, well-to-do in fact; they were higher up the social

ladder; they were uniformly professing Christians with a keen sense of social

obligation, and most of them were people of some education. They were, in

short, men and women who had money and time to spend in helping to alleviate

the lot of the poor
In time, the local committee usually Contrived to own ,the property where,

the kindergarten was held; at the hcginning it was they who roiled or, more

often, had free use of it. The building was almost iiariably a church hall,

often with tiers where 4ic children of the Sunday School could sit in serried
ranks to be instructed; the problems this must have produced for the early

_directors may he imagined. The local committee was responsible for f urn
,

and equipping the premises. The director, paid the princelr L70
annum, had stile charge' of die day to-day running, with the care and teachit

of the children Appointed hv the local committee, she was ultimately respons

!He to them She was usually assisted hy untrained and unpaid volunteers,

known as 'voluntary helpers; as early as 1409 Mrs Champlin estimated that

'het ween 10 and 40 splendid young women served in lnion kindergartens as

voluntary helpers Being a kindergarten voluntary helper was, in the years

Just before World War I and in the inter war period, a fashionable form of

social service for a female, particularly for thi': young female between school

and marriage I fighly praised, in successive annual reports'', for their efforts,

and cherished hy the trained, overworked, and underpaid directors of the early

kindergartens, the voluntary helpers received their first bouquet from no less

a person than Isahel Henderson as early as: 19! I when, reporting tb the Minister

of Mucation from the Union's education committee, she wrote: 'The good

effect these refined young women have upon the children . .1. is very great,
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Free K ndergarten Union

and besides that., the ef feet of the work on thc voluntary.helper herself is most
uplifting'.'s

A local group eager to found a kindergarten in the early days always in a
depressed inng suburb- could from .1909 apply to the Onion for affiliation.
For instance, in the single month of October 1909 alone, three letter% were
receiwcd by the executive enquiring about affiliation.'9 The secretary was in-,
structed to reply that 'the Union had not sufficient fund% to,start new kinder-
gartens, but would gladly co-operate with anyone who would form a local
committee to work thc matter to in each neighbourhood'..:Sometimes fhere
was just a little, very little, financial help, though the Union never committed
itself to this as a right of affiliation; always there was a9vice and encouragement
to local committees on matters of equipment or methods of furnishing. When
a new director was required, the Union's education committee would consider
th t! particular needs of tharparticular kindergarten and recommend the person
they thought most suitable; if a committee appointed a director themselves,
she had to be approved by the Union." Perhaps most importantly, because the
Union considered that no trained director could, or should be asked to, cope
adequately with more than 60 children, they undertdok, if number% necessitated
a ;rained assistant director, to pay her salary..." (Creche-kindergartens were
treated differently. Their pmition was anomalous and not altogether happy as
thcir control was shared between the Union and the Association of Creches.
The Union paid thc salaries of dim:tors in creche-kindergartens.)

The salaries of directors and assistant directors were very low. They were
%et by the Union. kesumably with the object of keeping some uniformity
among thevarious kindergartens to avoid more wealthy committee% enticing
staff from thc less wealthy; possibly also..the Union, responsible for assistants'
salaries, wished to keep directors salaries within such a range that the pinanie
which was all thcy could a9rd for assistants would not appear tT1 incir
gruous. Slight variations in dircitor% salaries were permitted accordiicg to the
number of children attending, Ot this never seems to bave varied beyond 110
per annum. In 1911, thc average director's salary was 170 per annurnland that
of an assistant £30. The education committee urged that assistantsboafri-,--
receive I:40 in the first year after qualifying, rising by annual increments of
15 to £50. 'Until salaries arc higher', they declared, 'there would always tie
a dearth of applicants. '22 A quarter of a century later they were saying the same
thing. Kindergarteners for many years remained among the lowest paid ot
professional people. Marion Champlin seems to have been unduly optimistic
about salary prospects2'; %he thought that in a 'widening' field they were good.
She visualized a minimum salary of DM per annum, rising to as much as 1150
'for a trained teacher in charge of 40 children and upwards'. Mr% Champlin

'404
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believed that-the idea of pre sl hool education would rapidly be accepted in the

commumtv that %tate and independent schools would employ trained kinder-

garteners. and that soiq private families, would want them as kindergarten

governesses Such women, she thought, had 'a tight to demand a reasonable
salary Mrs Champlin in this matter was nearly half a.yentury in advanct of

her lone
Most, perhaps all. kindergarteners came "from middle-class homcs, Where

it was still normal for an unmarried female to be supported by a father or a

brother She therefore required (for survival) n) salary and was usually content

with her pdtance as indeed, for pride's sake, sWe filer male protectors. Fur-

thermore, while her motives were to large extent philanthropic, she was
pleasd to work for little material return, as sisti!rc in religious orders had been,
doing for centuries But as a sense of professionalism developed, the dexire,.

indeed the necesvty, for higher salaries eame' to be felt. How could one attract

good minds into a two (and lafer three) year training course, forwhich fees

had to be paid. and then expect them to be regarded as Cinderella% beside

women doctors arid kiwyers even beside the poOdy -paid female kachers9

Again. as middle-class vitmen became increasingly eager for economic in

deperulerwc from their men folk, and as the spread of secondary education

enabled gals from les% af fluent backgrounds to train as kindergarteners, higher

salaries became not only professionally but also economically necessary. S'ev

eral times, as this storv 61 the Ficll unfolds, this problem and its development

will recur
1 he foamier% of, the !mon expected great things from the youitg women

who Were its direc tof s and assistants 'We must attract the right women to take

up this work declares an early annuid report, 'worneh of education, from
cultured homes, and with broad sympathies, and with the power of winning

both the children and their mothers by their personality' '4 M. Ilansen wrote

in 1912 'Kindergarten training, is invaluable both as a mean% of deYelopmg

haracti-t and as a means of gaminlz tympathy With and knowledge of child

life This work trains, in the highest degree, self reliance and true womanliness

Child study will undoubtedly conic to he recognised as an essential

part in the ethic anon of adolescent girls' 2

(:ertainly, self reliant e and a knowledge o hildren must have been ines

capable bv product% of even a bilef period in a early Melbourne kindergarten

'Opr children sutler greatly from living in,over crowded dwellings', wrote the

supervisor of the ;mon in 1919, so long as the public house continues

to be the chief food «msumer in the state, so long will under fed and ill
nourished c hildren appear in our kindergartens' 26 The uiirly kindergartens

were not fic nice, clean, well spoken children from tidy, wM1-fed homes; they

1
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were kindergartens opened deliberately in overcrowded, working-class sub-,
urbs to assist' overworked mothers with low or uncertain incomes, and to try
and keep pre school children off the streets Before the Union would agrec to
support a iocal commitiee wishing to open a kindergarten, they usually sent
the supervisor and one or two executive members to walk about the district;
if they saw numbers of little children, unwashed and ragged, playing in the
lanes and gutters. then they felt that a kindergarten was warranted. One area.
described as 'one of the worst parts of Melbourne hir drunken women had,
in 1918. no kindergarten; the educatkin committee urged the executive to -
ascertain 'whether the district is poor enough (author's italics) -. for a
kindergarten '.2.

A kindergarten director was intended and trained no( merely to verve and
teach the pre school child; she was intended to reach beyond him to his family,
and indirectly, it was hoped. to the whole district. The aim was 'to enable
mothers to help themselves' 2'' Kindergarten for the children was held only in
the mornings, the afternoons were for home visiting when a direttor would see
inside the homes of hcr charges and get to know a mother and her problems
and her needs In those days, before there was a state welfare department, a
kindergarten was often thc means whereby needy -families a desperate father
grappling alone with Young children, for instance, after the death or illness of
or desertion by his wife wele introduqed to the charitable body hest suited
to assist them. Hie Union itself was listed among Melbourne chanties in the
Chanties Orgamsatiob SocietY booklet of 1912 In arklition, much help was
proyided bv direL tors and assistants themselves, and by local committees on
their suggestion One mother might be given a sewing machine. perhaps;
another. tubercular. provided with fresh null.. Mothers were asked for lists of
clothes-they Lould not afford tor their children hoots were a constant anxiety
and mans necessities would be provided by lova! committees In most kin
dergartens. clothes w erV not given but so,hl at jumble sales. as kindergarteners
of that era were v VP, low-et-m-(1 not to 'pauper-ire' the people. but to try to
mcuk ate the well known virtues of thrift and independence bor instant e, one
Carlton annual report contains this paragraph 'I he boot, blanket and flanne
lette, funds are now in foll swing Mrkh help is given through these channels
and the ideals ot self help and self respeL t kept before the mothers'

In 191 7, the,( imon supervisor stated blunt's. 'It is a generally accepted fact
that our working L lass_ population needs lessons in thrift' ''' One attempt to
impart this lesson was hy the establishment of a kindergarten bunk for mothers.
run by one of the ( onm)ittee members Burnrey noted in 1914 'Many of the
deposits are ver tiny but very regular and our total is no mean one*" . while
Carlton rcc ( I )roudly, I he kindergarten bank flourhes . Several ot

,

,
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the mothers have paid for the hoots with Ihe hank money saved . Always

our aim is to enable mothers to help themselyes'.'2
In most kindergartens, mothers meetings were held monthly, where chil-

dren's problems could he discu.ssed and advice given on diet, clinhing, and

ailments, often a guild tor older children now at school was held in the kin-

dergarten in the afternoon. Always there was emphasis on cleanliness not an

easy thing to achieve in a district where perhaps six four-roomed terrace
houses, each housing more than one family, shared one outside tap "as their

sole water spp ty .

Not that the rules otAlgiene were easy to observe at kin-
dergarten either, one sorely.tried assistani, whose tasks included taking three-

Year olds to the outside lavatory 50 yards away across a muddy, unpaved yard,

remarked that her 'Coat of Arms should he a Jerry Rampant'. It was pne thing

for Prime Mamster Deakin to expatiate at the annual meeting in 191 I on 'the

reflex in slovenly homes made more heiutitul hy the chudren who had learned

to appreciate beauty and order 0 At the local level, this meant clewi news

paper on the table tor every meal!
Most kindergartens were held in church halls which adapted themselves ill

to kindergarten needs At Richmond. Dr Helen Sexton advised chking the

hahy Mom that is, the section of the kindergarten tor three year olds

her ause of its sheer physical unsuitability " Only with reluctance did the

committee agree that 'it is better polit y to have less children and hygien6

k onditions Ulan a large numher rowded into the ay,iilahlre space'. Indeed, tht.'

gardens for lilrvn were. physically . tar from the 1.rochelian ideal Isabel

Henderson wrote in 1911

In nearly t' kintleW,Itlen, there are serious del Ic lens les from a Namur point of

slew In !mins ONOs the equipmem Is poor, evee tails as regards furniture and

material lor 0(11111,111(111s and games, inadequate sanitary oncenienc ey and absentee

ot spas e in mit dor)! ss (irk and t hildren 's gardens are far too k (mullion and in

prat tie alls Il Loses the prosisio0s sets unsuitable In rnans kindergarioas
the k ominodanon is strained to its utintiit and [smut Marls in (*arlton Thd Burritos

the dire( tots luas 11)11)! lii, 'If hiliken awaiting admission to the kindergarten "

Tom honn's 01 great poYertY, sometimes of neglec r and occ asionallY of

melts the early kindergarten c hildren flourished ol their prinntie. ordered,

loYing enYironment Miss Fawcett. three tor at West Melbourne, spoke of this

It) a meeting of the Direr tors' Assat iation formed in 1910

\tier it,, kistle itid unt easing r hange in the streets, the Kindergarten was a plate

',MI(' lin, OR thing, wore Ione in 1111t h the' vain(' Was , aitCr this , where

tIllesnons were ,n'-se,-ri',l out where units was alwas s found I Ous new ens uonment

the hild learned how to look up to (rod and how to look down on little s hildren and

pet . his ideals i01 oraa mush het ,inie higher in an tmosphere of lose and tenderness
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No kindergarten was without its pianoind sing ng and (lancing were a novel
ior to such children. At some, a small garden t nild be started and children
from an environment of brick and stone and galvanised iron could watch the
prants grow, or even take saucers of damp cotton wool home with them where
cress would preentiv sprout There were occasional oatings to the Zoo or
the Botanical Gardens; there were special days before Easter and Christmas
when the local t ommittec would provide the necessities for a party; even on
ordinary days there were biscuits (broken provided by Swallow and Ariell)
and «it oa (by courtesy of Grit fith Bros) . In some ol the poorest kindergartens,
a mid day meal xlwas given to the children, when it was learnt that :some were
coming to kindergarten without breakfast.

'the early kintlergarteners; however, were not concerned merely with the
phvsic:il heeds of the children and, through them, of their families. They sijw
their task as a moral onc as well; they spoke of character building, of fostering

VIEW% stiCh as kindliness, gentleness, politeness and unselfishness; they were
«int erned to train tomorrow's citi/ens a theme much stressed during World
War I when the children in the kindergartens were seen as successors 'to fill
the place of those whose talents are lost to the State' and kindergarteners were
urged 'to strive 'that in their f ormative years may be implanted right ideals of
conduct and 'that they may be trained physically, mentally and morally to
become later worthy «wens of our gloriuus Empire '." One annual report

-defined the work of the kindergartens thuv

Our work alfils not at relieving distress in thckhomc but at preventing it. not at
rer laiming WI .11 training him in suchifabits as will save hnn from falling
into those habits which may lead even to crime "

Newspaperste of kindergartens as 'an elevating and reforming agency'',
men m public places sp6kc of the 'great social benefit' of kindergarten's°, local
committees spoke of 'the moral influence.'" of the kindergarten and of its part
in 'building a healthy, tioble, (iod,learing nation .42; one member of thecoUncil
even held that the rescue of a child from bad conditions was the primary obtect
(if the kindergarten' "1

Uhl% last ( faint, however, was probably not a true statement of the view held
bv most ac live members of the I lmon its executive and its directors; as shown
in the introduc Bon, physi«il and moral improvement was not the only aim of
the movement (Iodicl was a teacher The kindergarten was in essence an
educ ational institution, though as yet only a handful of people, even a handful
of educ :itionalists . had grasped the concept of the intellectual training of the
pr s hool indeed, public acceptance of the concept did not become
widespread till after World War II This lack of general awareness of the
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, educational llrpose and value 01 kindergartens, coupled with the very evident

"need for physical add' social assistance to needy children and families. led

tricvitably to the kindergarten movement being linked with philanthropy. Though
the wealthy , probably, would never have contributed dir.ectly to the education
of the small slum child, many Of them were prepari'd to eontrihute to his
phy,sical bette tient and his moral uplift partly fryn reasons of compassion,

partly fron asons n14 expediency. as kindergart6s were .0capci and safer

than gaols- As an early historian of the NSW Kindergarten Union succinctitf

remarked:

A irv for reform in eclui anon Would hive been at that time unheeded, hut it was
Lomparanyely easy to aniuse interest in the conditions ot neglected children and We
imminent danger ot

'The educational aim necessitated the provision of trained kindergarteners.
-The voluntary helper had her place. so la(er did the social worker and the
nursfrig sister, but trained' edUcators were the prime essential, and preferably

wOmen trained under the eye and according to the standards of the educ:nion
«unnutee of thc t /mon That such students, the kindergarteners of the future,
-would have the philanthropic interests of the movement at heart was assumed,
and rightly assumed No one uninterested in the total welfare of the small,

often smelly, slum child and of his poor, often ignorant family, would have

heen prepared to take up such a career, especially at the tiny salary !list men
tioned Thcfrequently postulated dichotomVin the early pre school movement
between philanthropists and educationalists does not, to my mind. exist Within

the early t 'mon it is not possible to separate the philanthropist from tbe cdii

cationahst, one Ap both
The task of training kindergarteners was tackled by the Union almost from

its inception karly )n 1909 the Victorian Pducation Department put forward
a scheme whereby training would he m the hanth of a kindergarten hoard,

comprising representatives of tile Melbourne eachers College sub primary

section and the t 'mon's education committee '" The t fnion, however, was not

then prepared to become involved with thc education department' and at that

time reiected even Dr Smyth's otter of rooms at the teachers college tor lee

tdres One menther of ! ouncil Dr Charles Strong, former Presbyterian min
ister and founder of the Australian (*hutch resigned because of this decision!

Instead. the Union decided that Marion Champlin should give lectures to kin

dergarten students and that, the Collingwood Mission Kindergarten should be

used for practical training Mrs Champlin was appointed supervisor of all free

kindergartens in June 1909'17, and in August the 'Teachers and Schools Regis
(ration Board recogmied this kindergarten as a training school for 'sub
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primary teachers' 4'4 r the three possible l.lasOwalions for registered teachers
, reachi:.d no lower than this ,

I o quality. tor entr y. into the t 'ruonS tir'st training school, a girl required a
Junior Public that is a Year 10 pass 44 Her mornings were spent in 'practical

work with the children' and her anerruoms at lectures iii .

the sarioUs sublet ts that konstitutc the theors of the ssstem First there is pssihologs.
and Frovbel's philosophs as found in his Mother 111as '. then Niture Studs, lessons
in therheors and protract of the Gifts' and Oct upations paper/folding and cutting,
dra.wing, modelling, Ns casing. sewing. hasketrs and so forth With these subjects
gu singing, phs \Kat sulture, nd..gaines spesial work in drawing'..and tolour work.
and finalls the studs ot thildren's literature. programme-work aild method

When Marion Champlin gas e this outline of what sounds like a er), t'.:rowded

unit ilium. ii Mas I 9n9, she added that so far si,t students were enrolled and

that (*.Nil paid I. I SI I SI a ear in lees
thcrend of that year. as Smyth and Miss Pye may well have foreseen, the

W,IS worried rheir trldning for the hrst year ot the two-year course
seemed adequate and in apatite hands, hut how. could they ensure practical
training in sc hoots for the se«md.year when experient'e wt,th and observatron
of t hddrcn up to eight, sears old was necessary And how could the Union,
whose total Int MIR' 1(4 the sear was I. I 14 meet the otpenses of training In

Det ember 190n they again opened negotiations with Smyth 'on the assurance
that the Free kindergarterk I 'most TrAming Institute would mamtain us own
independent e'

agrecinent was neat hed the (Triton supervisor was to lecture to kinder

garten students in the rooms which the t mon rented in the (*olinual Mutual
Building. I 'mon students were toratiend the state t ollege f or their sub primary
let tures, in addition the supers isor. and ot. t asionalls a diret tor. were to gise

let tures at the r ()Hey(' hi departmental as well as to rnion students t 'mon

students would ret else their sub primars 'prat mai training in the infant depart

nhents of state st hook, under the supervision of Mips PSC. while WIC( tcd

mon kinflergartens tour ol them welt' available, tO departmental students

with- Mrs ( liamplin as their supervisor Fees of I 'won students were reduced

to I In In per 'M11111111 half of whit h was panf oser bs the I'mon to the
1 dut anon Department

( hi this basis, the slim:. gos eminent s la the Fdut non f)epartment made the

1 'mon an annual grant orthe theurthslannal sum of I, WOO fx'r nntlin " One,

kpndi lion of this grant was that where possible the [mon was to undertaki

kindergarten work in t ret hes It was in response to this requirement that the
( ()Hilo! wood Kit liniond. 'and North Melbourne r reches filiated wIth the

I 'mon sc lule hddren nom the Nahuatl rel, he were adnutted to the nearbs
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Hornbrook kindergarten. Mrs Ddakin formally accepted the government grant

and its conditions in July 1910.54 She noted inter alia that, though the govern-

ment money could be used for the support of free kindergartens and for the

salaries of kindergarten teachers, it was not to be used for ihe training of

students or for the 'expense of any training institution'. The Victorian Edu-

cation Departmentthat is, Frank Tate pyssured by John Smyth and Emeline

Pyewhich had been instrumental in persuading the government to make'the

grant to the Union, did not favour the,idea of a separate kindergarten training

college:" In their view, the education of the child was one whole process, a

total undertaking, and it should be undertaken throughout by one instrumen-

tality. They clid not intend funds channelled through the Education Department,

to, be used to, set up a rival training establishrifent.
The 1910 arrangement, which appears to an outside observer to have been

fair and sensible, did not last. Before a year had passed, it was the apparent

cause of a major upheaval within the Union, and within five years the whole
joint Union-department training, scheme had been abandoned amid mutual

recriminations.
The 4rouble within the Union seems to have stemmed from the posijion of.

Mrs Champlin, the supervisor. After the first formal executive was elected in

March 1910, Mrs Champlin no longer held her former position', as a member

of the old sith-committee, on the education committee. Mrs Champlin therefore

resigned, saying, possibly with truth, that being on neither eXecritiVe nor edu-

cation committee, she could not 'keep in touch with the work '.56 On beig.

assured that this situation would be rectified, she agreed to -withdraw ho

resignation, and she was present at an executive meeting on 2 August 1911

though only 'by invitation '." At this Meeting a letter was read from 22 directors

and assistants expressing their support of Mrs Champlin, and the executive

was 'unanimous in its confidence in her and in recognition of her worth'. The

word 'unanimous' seems dubious, as both Miss Henderson, convener, of the

education committee,. and Dr Smyth, one of its members, were on the exec-

utive, and the education committee was, in fact, highly criticp1 of Mrs Cham-

plin's work as superyisor." (No one, then or later,, seems to have doubted her

dedication to kindergarten ideals, or her own capacity as a kindergarten teacher.)

One student, so the education committee's report stated, had been doing her

practical training for 18 weeks with a young, inexperienced directOr, without

one visit from the supervisor. Yhere were 32 kindergarten students training in

1911 (this number including the departmental students) yet Mrs Champlin,

despite requests from the convener, had submitted reports on only nine of

them. The Concern of the education committee is ,understandable; the whole

standing of the Union with the Education Department, their own credibility as

2 ,
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serious educationalists with rigorous and rigorously enforced,stapdards was,
they felt, being jeopardized by someone whose heart was not in the training
Seheme and whose behaiiour as supervisor they castigated as 'imsYstematic
and unmethodical'. They added, for good measure, that Mrs Champlin 'took
too Many holidays'.

1(is not easy to reconcile these-criticisms with the evideni-athusiasm of the
.,nipvitior's account of her training course'Only two years earlier, before the
EduCation Department was involved. One could assume, though without evi-
dence, that her enthusiasm had 'waned as the arduous everyday routine of..
lecturing and supervision overwheltned her. It seems more probable, however,
to postulate -that Mrs Champlin did not favour the Union's training agreement
with the Department. Mrs Champlin had been a member Of Annie Westmore-
land's staff in the RKTS in the cornfoi-table subiirb Of Kew; she was a Member
of the Incorporated Association of Secondary Teachers of Victoria and sat on
its ,cOmmittee considering primary and sub-primary work59'The fees at the
R K TS *bre £2/2/- a termthat is, nearly £17 for a bko-year course in a period
when there were four terms in a year.. The Union's fees fOr a course at the
Collingwood Kindergarten originally £15/15/-, were now £10/10/- per annuin. '
Such high fees were possible only for daughters of well-to-do p'arents. Did
Mrs Champlin not fancy initiating the more plebeian daughters of a less affluent
cldss into kindergarten work? Was she one of those who" could not equate
Froebel 's 'gardens' with asaialt playgrounds? (Yet her own Collingwood
Mission Kindergarten was far from horticultural!) It is a pity that it is not
kinUri if thestudent who went unSuperviSed. for 18 weeks was a departmental
pr a Union student; similarly whether the nine orl whom Mrs Champlin did
submit the required reports were the Union students among the total enrolment.
Be that as it may, the fact is clear that by mid-1911 Mrs Champlin no longer
satisfied "the Union's education committee', now committed to its training-.
agreement with the Education Department.

On learning their precise criticisms of her, Marion Champlin promptly re-
signed for the second and final time. Mrs Deakin, president, Mrs Wischer,
secretary, and Mrs McMillan, executie member, resigned with her, accusing
the education committee of disloyaltY to the Union. Passions ran high. Finally,
the Union council a. smal ler and much more powerful body then than now
intervened. Their investigations assured them that the education committee
was guilty of no disloyalty as their report appeared to have been well grounded,
as it was made privately to the executive and not to the outside world, and as
the committee clearly had at heart the best interests of the Union in its training
capacity .6°

The education committee being once again restored to favour withdrew its
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blanket- resignation; the vacant post of supervisor was advertised, while Miss

Mary Lush, Miss Wilson's assistant at Carlton, temporarily filled the breach
for the first, but by no means the last, time coming to the Union's rescue in

time of need. The vacancies for president and secretary remained. The council,

in a crucial vote, divided evenly on the issue of whether the president and

secretary should be asked to reconsider their resignations. The two women,

finding to their chagrin that they did not have'.the strong support-tbey had

expected, let their resignations stand.6' A new president, Mrs Robert-Harper,

and a new secretary, Mrs T.A. a 'Beckeu, were elected, and the education

,committee's recommendation of a new supervisor for 1912, Miss Ethel Lett,

was accepted.62
Looking back over nearly 70 Tears, what is to be made of this unfortunate

fracas? It is clear thM the defectiN/e constitution of the Union was much to

Name. Marion Champlin had not been on the education committee since May

1909, nor on the executive since.,March 1910. When she ceased to be director
of the Collingwood Missitin Kindergarten, and became supervisor (If Union
kindergartens in June 1909, thc Union was undertaking alone its teacher train-

ing program, for which she was responsible. Arrangements made subsequently

with the Education, Department must have been made without her official
participation in discussions or her formal consent or dissent. Whether or not .
Mrs Champlin resented her exclusion from the decision-making process, her

real objection seemed to be to the whole concept of joint training, to the sharing

of facilities and Ntaff, to combining a large, inclusive state bureaucracy with

a small, specialist, voluntary body. The Union's defective constitution had
made p'ossible the fait accompli with which she was presented, which required

her to be partly responsible for the pre-school training of state as well as Union

students, but not wholly responsible for the training of either.
The constitutional weakness of the Union was as clear to contemporaries as

it is today,,and a new constitution was drawn up without delay." The relevant

sections of this 1912 constitution were firstly, that the convener of the edu-

cation committee was to be ex officio on the executive (Miss Henderson was

there only because the council had elected her personally); secondly, that the

supervisor was ex officio on the education committee, though without .a vote

on matters 'affecting her own position and duties '; and thirdly, that she might

'by her request only attend, but not vote at, execntive meetings. In short, she

was the paid employee of a voluntary organization, but the 'Union in this way

would be able to use her expertise and advice to the full, while she, on her

side, would be able 'to keep in touch with the work'.



Chapter, 2

The .Training Problem 1912-17

Under the wise, mature guidance of Mrs Robert Harper, backed by the vigour
and sharp intelligence of Mrs T.A. a'Beckett, the FKU picked itself up and
continued on its way. But the path ahead was not a smooth nor an easy one.
There was a new supervisor, an unknowg quantity, with the unenviable task
of taking the place of Marion Champlin who, only a few months before, had
receiy,ed such a vote of confidence from her directors and assistants. There
was the recurring worry of relations.with the Education Department and the,
whole question of the training of students; and there was the unfortunate
impression of disension within the ranks given to the outsi'de worldh which
the.Union depended for its charitable contributas.

The loss at one blow late in 1911 of three members of the executive, in-
Vuding both president andlsecretary, was not a matter to be easily forgotten
kven with the goodwill of all parties. Unfortunately this goodwill did not exist
on both sides. Early in 1912, the Pitzroy Creche-Kindergarten withdrew from
affiliation with the Union'; its local committee president was Mrs Deakin, and
its secretary Mrs McMillan. In her letter formally withdrawing the kindergar-
ten, Mrs McMillan gave as the.Committee's reason 'that the policy of the Union
has become of too educational a nature for the successful carrying out of a
philanthropic .Movement'. The Union executive and council were naturally
perturbed at this and appointed a sub-committee to inqvire into the charge. In
May, the sub-committee produced the gratifying report:

Although the educational standard has been raised, yet after a careful and thorough

1
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investigation, the good results of the Kindergarten had been abundantly proved by

the improved conditions of the homes and children of the very poorest classes.2.

M. Hansen, writing in July of thc same year, supported their view, saying

that 'the missionary and philanthropic work has been greatly extended and is
as active as ever'.'

However the matter did not end-there. In October, an article appeared in
The Hera& which, after an' introductory account of the foundation and aims

of the Union, devoted most of ifs space to statements by Mrs Deakin, Mrs
Wischer and Mrs McMillan, all derogatory of the Union's present work and
tending, whether or not ddiherately, to rob it of much public support and
-sympathy which, to repeat, were ba,sed on.its philanthropic appeal. 'Departure

from the Eroehehan principles of child culture discouraged all who had thc real
interests at heart', wrote Mrs Deakin, and accused the kindergartens of be-
coming formal and instructional, places whcre children arc taught as in state
schools, rather than haying their 'budding tendencies playfully fostered'. Mrs
Wischer went further, saying that 'the true Frcc Kindergartener is . . a mis-

sionary 'first and a teacher afterwards'. She deplored 'the tendency, to form

regular classes' and stated that the kindergaAen movement was originally in-'

tended 'to be largely philanthropic, formed chiefly to bring sunshine and love

into man'y otherwise dreary little lives'. Mrs McMillan used the fact that the

Union reported annually to thc Education Department as evidence that affi-
liated kindergartens were 'to a great extent under thc control of 'the Education

Department'. Sentiment, love, sympathetic suggestion and 'the great mother

spirit' were, she said, being replaced by 'rigid rule and discipline'.4
To thesetharges, the Union executive made a full and prompt repty.c With

the sole exception of Marion Champlin, they said, all original directors re-

mained at their kindergarten\ and had 'not altered their aims nor their methods'.

With the sole exception of Fitzroy, no local committee had protested. The

goycrnment grant received through the Education Department necessitated an

annual report to that Department; local committees and all subscribers also
received annual reports; the I kpartment had the right, no less than committees

and public, to know how funds were spent. A special EKU sub committee had

recentiv found no diminution in the philanthropic work and spirit of the kin-

dergartens. Finally, Erochel himself was an educationalist.

He did not believe in haphazard management nor in allowing children merely to do

as they like Ihe education conirninee have held by the views and methods of
frochel throughout, knowing how easy it is tor any voluntary charitable organisation

to degenerate into mere sentimentalism, or to become slipshod in management, they
.havc insisted from the beginning on the employment of (rained kindergarteners and

on the thorough supervision ot thc work . . We should be failing in our duty to the

4
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noble hand ot workers in arid under the Union it we allowed any section of the public
to think that the highest welfare ot the children under our charge has not been always,
is not now, and will not be at all times, our)deepest and most pressing concern.

This particular exchange seems to have ended at this point. The work w'ent
on; voluntary helpers attended faithfully, local,committees raised funds, di-
rectors arid assistants remained at their posts, an increasing number of students
applied for training. By the outbreak of World War I there were in Melbourne
20 free kindergartens; pleasingly they included two new kindergartens in
Fitzroy, one connected with the Presbyterian Church, the other with the rebuilt .
creche in Napier Street.' ThCre would seem to be nodoubt about the continuing
stress on philanthropic work. The St Kilda Free Kindergarten moved in 1913
to a poorer area, bringing 'under itS influence some of the poorest and most
neglected in the neighbourhood'. At Carlton, a 'boot fund' was established
'enabling struggling mothers to keep little feetxomfortable during the winter'.
At Montague, there was an appeal for clothing 'in that very poor suburb [where]
most of the homes reveal dire want '.8 Conscious of the anomalous position it

'presented to the public with one foot in the philanthropic and one in the edu-
cational camp, the Union carefully defined a kindergarten as 'neither a nursery
school, a playground, noF a school but a combination of the three for it aims
at the all-round development of the child through:educative play

Mranwhile the problem of training the kindergarteners who were to conduct
the 4indergartens along true Froebelian lines remained. The Union's education
comluittee was not entirely happy Aout its close relationship with the Edu-
cation epartment. An annual report was one thing; but undue control or
infrb'' cc was quite another. The arrangements made With the teachers college
in 1910 continued when Miss Lett .replaced Mrs Champlin as supervisor. In
1912 there were 40 students training with the I Inion and in 1,91.1, 52.'"; these
included the Education Department's sub-primary trainees. At the rate the,
kindergark/bs were multiplying there was,,despite this pleasing intake, a short-
age of directors and assistants. Miss Henderson stressed not only the personal
qualities required in a kindergartener but also the need tor 'the best possible
lectures and kiemonstrations from the best possible lecturers who can enthuse
their students not only with the purely intellectual part of their training but who
can inspire them with sympathy

In an effort to provide more opportunity for students to gain sub-primary
training, the Union asked several leading independent girls schools if they
'would accept its stucknts for their practical experieneeI2, hoping that such a
scheme would have the side effect of interesting senior pupils in undertaking
kindergarten work The response to this suggestion was not encouraging, prob-
ably because of the Union's known link with the >tate training college. John
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Smyth, meanwhile, was becoming increasingly dissatisfied with facililies
available for I. students at his state ecillege. If the Union intended.to
continue co operating with the college, he 'said, the buildings there should be
enlarged to include more lecture space and a commop room for kindergarten
trainees " Fie asked the council of the I. Inion to support a deputation
as: principal of the college, to.the government for funds for improved facilhies,
He hastened to assure the t /Mon that such support, now, would not precluk
the Union trom later, if it wished, opening a training college of its own,
possibly with a residential hostel attached., Hansen supported Smyth: after all,
the government -via the state college -provided a major part of the kinder-
gartent 1r-inning and the linion therefore had every right an d. reason to urge
the government to improve and enlarge the college's. 'overtaxed' premises.
The condition of the government grant to the t lnion which prevented any part
ol that annual LI(XX) being used for training virtually forced the I. Inion to mak
extensive use ol state training facilities; this condition having been made fv
government, the Union could reasonably support the state college in..asking
government assistimcc with accommodation.:

On the 1.K U ncil, one Objection was raised to Smyth's suggestionfnamely
that the time was inappropriate for the lnion to be seen'openly %A:forking with
the Falucation I kpartment in an appeal to government, because of criticism of
the linion as coming increasingly under the influence of the department and
.cmphast/ing the Palucational side of the work to the detriment tif the ink-
sionarv and philanthropic'. This objection was not supported,' however, and
six members of the council were,arrpointed, with Smyth, as a deputation Ri the
Premier rhe inclusion of Mrs Harper and Rev. Detterich, of the Colhngwood
Mtssion Kindergarten loca! committee, on the deputation may have serv,ed to
allay the fears of the philanthropically minded public. In the event, the de-
putation saw the Minister of Fducation who made sympathetic noises; no action
resulted "

['here is evidence of some friction between the Union and (he Department
over the working of the 19,10 training arrangements, though its exact nature
Is not clear In 191 a revised plan was drawn up by the Department and
heavik critic lied hy the Union " Though it is doubtful if these revised pro-
posak were ever put into ef feet, the lnion evidently felt that the Ikpartment
was trying to exercise too much control in setting standards, allocating student
teachers to practising kindergartens, and in assessing saidents. In August of
that Year. ',tank Fate who had kept very much in the background, but who,
as Director of Fducation, was ultimately respqnsible being aware through
Smyth of growing hostility to the Department within the Union, spoke at the
t 'mon 's annual meeting and attempted to allay their fears:
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In the administration of the tgosernment I grant and the whole organisation of us
philanthropic and educational work there was every desire on the part ot thc F.du
ation Dcpartment Lo give a free hand to the Union '''

Smyth and 'Fate were in fact in the traditional cleft suck. They were not
happy with the existing arrangements tor training kindergarten teachers:, the
agreement, even it carried out -conscientiously and wholeheartedly and toler-
antly by both sides, was at best a messy compromise. Yet, it the 1.Inion was
pushed too tar by the Department in ith desire to order nd tidy up the.situation,
there was the pOssibility that the t Inion might break its t -s withthe Department
and attempt to set up its own training institution, similar to the college which
the NSW Union had been conducting tor some years. Then the Department
would have no control at all over the training of the Union's student kinder-
garteners, and the 1.114-ton's free kindergartens might well be closed to state
sub-primary students. BIsssles, a sepa , kindergarten training college would
impose an intolerable strait'q, the limo 's finances; the quality of- training,
they felt , would undoubtedly decline; and himately the whole young, hopeful,
but vulnerable union edifice might coll, se. Smyth and Tate knew too well
the value of kindergarten training as part of the education of young children
to lace., this prospect without dismay. .

/
Union and Department continued to work together in an atmosphere of

growing dissatisfaction throughout 1914 when tmal student numbers reached

. 61 The Umon was particularly distressed about the placement of- depart-1

mental students in l rnion kindergartens. Ihe girls were a great help, they
acknowledged, but they were moved from kindergarten to kindergarten two
or three times a year which disrupted the work Jlid unsettled the children, as
well as creating extra labour tor a director who Ifad periodically to 'break-in'
new-students. In addition, they had holidays and examinations, and who was
to take their' place as useful off siders in the kindergartens then? Voluntary
helpers wee willing, but it was unfair to expect them to appear only Occasion-
ally on an irregular basis Most importantly, these departmental trainees were...,,
sub-primary students who would work ultimately in the infant deparunents of
state schools; the k mon was concerned primarily with the training of its own
students for its own kindergartens."' l!nion objections had stung Smyth, late
in 1911, into suggesting that if the Union would not co-operate in making

several free kindergartens avamlable for departmental students, then the slate
would open its own practising kindergartens." This was probably a threat
rather than a se'rious promise, hut it serves to illustrate' the deterioration in
relations between the two bodies The Education Department, Smyth in par-
ticular, solidly supported by Emeline Pye, had played a vital role in founding
the Union. Now, that selfsame tImon had only two departmental representa
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pn its executtY e and appeared to make use'ot the Department solely for

purpo>cs of receiving the government grant.
SmYth and rate had seen the tree kindergartens as the first rung on a splendid

ladder of total eduLation for children; 'now the UMon was refusing to play the

part avugned to it I he situation, Smyth felt, was intolerable,. The Union, he

wrote to Fate, shOuld never have meddled in teacher training. For Smyth, there
.

was.a deeper grief, , too lie loved his state training college; indeed it was, in

its eAsting form, virtuall y. his creation. Smyth saw it as 'the formative influ-

ence in the professional training of teachers'2') all teache.rs; but ,.lbr union

students it was not the only, nor even the major, influence. They came as
passers through; their theory there was divorced from their theory under ttieir

osiOn supervisor, and from their practical work in the free kindergartens. This

made a mockery of the concept ok one educational edifice
Sitlyth elected to try strong-arm tactics.jod present the recalcitrant

mon with an ultimatum. A brief, , formal announcement, reallY a more ex-

treme variation ot the 191-3 proposals, was presented to the Union late in

1914 It began with the uncompromising Statement that 'the whole arrange-

ments for the training of students'both in theory and practical work Shall be in

die.hanas of the Prim ipal of the Teadwrs College', and continued in this vein.

I he ITtnon would be virtually powerless to influencthe training of the girls

who were to staff its own kindergartens The onll concession was that the

union, supervisor and selected directors ( 'selected' by the principal of the col-

lege) were to give sonic lectures at the state college. This was unacceptable to

the Union, and in November Smyth resigned from file union ext:cutive and

education committee
fhere were three possible courses open to the t1nion. It could have accepted

the ultundtutn; it could have worked for a compromise, some arrangement

which would have given it more influence and a greater-way; or it could attempt

the complete training of kindergarten students by itself . The first possibility
being unacceptahle and the second having been tried and found unworkable,

the third remained For a small. impoverished organitation, it seemed out of

the question l'he t 'mon's total income in 1914 15 was just over 1,16002 and

this included the government ,grant of L 1((X) which was not available for

training expenses Staff, equipment, and accommodation would he needed.

Probably awareness of these apparently insurmountable difficulties had led

Smyth and I ate to take their uncompromising stand; now their blut f was called.

I he Union, under the leadership of two strong minded women, Mrs (later

Lady/ Baldwin Spencer, wife of the well-known anthrdpologist, and Mrs

a 'Beckett. together with the impliicable, and infinitely capable, Miss Isabel
ifenderson, seveutd its t:onnec.tion with the Education 1)epartment. The acting
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superviSor, M i I rent' MC Meckin, formerly its Sister Vert', direcwr of the
Coilingwood Mission Kindergarten, supported their decision, writing in

Deceuther 1914 to Mrs a'Beckett, 'I guess for all of us the great temptation is
to take the line of least resistance in our desire for peace . hut there is such
a thing as helief in a cause :Ind that involves loyalty',"

In 1915 and 1916, there was no two year kindergarten course conducted hy
the L mon The Lnion undertook a coUrse for voluntary helpers and another
for Sunday, school teachers; its one year course for a 'governess certificate'
also continued; hut none of these students was qualified for state registration
as a suh primary teacher However, the City Free Kindergarten was still made
availahle for practice and demonstration to departmental sub-primary trainees
and, in I 9IS and I ()I6, Mary Lush lectured to these girls at the teachers college.
Half the fees of thc L mon students doing their second year in 191.5 was handed
over, as it had heen previously, hy the Department to the l!nion, which needed
the money for us SU pervisor's salary."

the atmosphere at the time of parting was not happy; there was understand-
able huterness and suspicion on both sides. Tate, who after all had many other
irons in the fire more important to him than the training of kindergarteners,
wrote to the L mon that he trusted that now 'the executive and local committees
may he ahle to lend their energies towards the el fieient :tdrninistration of the
Ipcal kindergartens'" rather implying that they had failed to do this in the
past The L riion smarted with its inahility, tor the time being, fo provide, or
w take part in the provision of, u training.' eourse for kindergarteners leading
to state registration.

Yet they did not believe that they had had any choice hut to bgo out into the
wilderiwss alone', nor that the true Frochelian ethos could he imbibed hs.
students at a state training institution Five years before, Marion Chaniplin
,ippears to have recogni/ed the incompatihility ot l!nion and Department; lour
V Cars he h)rt simi ir y iews had inspired some part of Mrs Deakin bs impas
stoned outburst in /he flefahl l'he Lmonists were, :ilter all, middle class
womnen of. their period and, possihly unconsciously, they saw kindergarten
teachers as young women of their own hackground who shared their own,
values and whose parents could pay suhstantiallv for their training Similarly
they «uild not equate their Froehehan ideal of gardens for little children, where
growing plants were temlerly nurtured :Ind gently guided, with the assumed
formal regimentation nd stark, asphalt playgrounds of the state schools

I he clecision once taken, the L mon lost no time in orgam/ing a complete
two tbar training course of its own The first move, in August 19IS, was to
rent two rooms in t'Irde Ilouse:(4 as the present oHice in the{ boloniid Mutual
Building Vv.,1 (ill I te Inadequate for teaching, even im a temporary hasis The
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education committee then drew up detailed 'plans for us independent two-year
l'ouNe to start under the Unions incoming supervisor in. 1917 Finally in
August 1917, this course recerved the approval of the Registration Board pf
the council for Public Instruction, thus . ensuring that successful candidates
would become registered sub primary teachers." This was, a major hurdle
surmounted; without thh registration, union-trained kindergarteners could not
haY L. obtained positions in any state or independent sub-primary schools or
dhisions of schools, and kindergarten \kork would have been cut off from the
main stream of education a prospect as unwelcome to the Union as it was to

the Department I he chief credit for the organiIation (4 this course and the
securing of registration must undoubtedly be given to Isabel Henderson; one

onk maryel at the skill, time, and dedication of this remarkable woman,
renwrnbering that at this period she was the full-time principal of one of Mel-
bourne's leading girk schools

is,th had rm i. hanged his views. On hearing of the proposed two-year
cqurse in 1916, he wrote sadly to Tate .

h is a errat pits that the I'mon shriuld umlertake any training at all, seeing that
the I a( hers ( willinp to tram all kinik ol students; more especiaHy is 11

pit seemy Ihat .111 the Iw)Ti(' fh Kmderganen I Tilton receives is needed for
kindervarten work 1 think the f kpartment is Interested in this matter seeing that
u ON vs the 'num a large ,innual grant "

It inight have been possible tor the Department to have the grant withdrawn;
indeed, eorresphdence between thc Minister of hducation and Tate suggests
that tilts w ainsulered lhc Departnient finally decRkd that, is the Union
would ruit give up us Intention to train its Own students, the best educational
polik. was for them to retain their grant, while the registration board would
ensure adequate prolessional standards. This anomalous situation, whereby
the I mon, though it had no prolessional link with the hducation Department,
received Its Liovernment grant yid that department, continued till 1944

1110 Ind( IIC,11 tfaIJiiflL Lwilities previously provided for departmental stu
dents in the City hree kindergarten continued till 191S, but from 1917, when
Iheir own two Year (.011rNe began, the tImmt refused to permit their supervisor

to H ture . as she had done under the old arrangement, at me teachers college "
f Ins angered not onk Smyth, who rather quaintly described the decision as
'sudden unexpcy ted.". hut also fate who now emerged from the shark,ws

,md wrote ()Hu talk, as Director of Pducation to Mrs a Beckett."

inysell I haye viyon up Irs to undrrind wh it is so dittii idt m VI( toria to
brim., about reasonable I, operation 01 those %kb() 01021H to k workinp disinterestedly
ha MC, v(10(.111(111 I o the hest of belief the Film non Department has
Ihronehout tins business tried to Ile helpful mul Sinpathoti( II Me members of the
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Pree Kindergarten t do not, wish to avail themselves of the facilineq provided
h!, thc fkpartment I shall certainly do nothing further to induce them to do so. A'
ser, great amount of time of senior Officials has been devoted to the affairs of the

t rooti time which I now see could have been vet'y muA better spem developing ..
our own work tk

For some years, not surprisingly, communication between llnion..and
Department was.rare and formal, each going its own way. For the 'Union-this
meant a new, 'independent venture, which for long wasio absorb much of its

time, effort, and reSources. Luckily, in 1917, another of the recurrent worries
of the first ten years reached a happy solution: the problem of a satisfactory
supervisor.

Marion Champlin's successor was Miss Ethel Lett`;. she remained only two
years with the'llnion, and her term of office was not a happy one. Miss Lett

was an English womart, and her iminediate reaction to,Melbourne's kinder-
gartens was critical..Only a fragment of one of her repOrts remains, but it is
dated as early as April 19121%,so she would seem to have been rushing io

Judgment. In it, she complained of 'lack of correlation in the work'; of too.

little 'naturi.- study' (Where' could they study it one wimders); of too little
attention to the particular interests of small boys; of insufficient time giVen to

moral training, to the developmenlof the qualities of unselfishness, obedience,
and courtesy; of .insufficient music in the kindergartens. Interestingly, she

wrote. 'There is a lack of spontaneity among the children owing to the teacher

telling the children what to clp instead'of allowing the children to discover for
themselves and suggest the necessary. actions'. Her implied belief in salf-di-

rection makes her a pioneer in the pre-school world of 1912. Miss Lett con-

cluded her report by mentioning that the directorS and assistants had asked'her

to help them with a study of Froebel 'sothat they may have a deeper grasp of

Froebelian principles'. Clearly, by overseas standards', the WU director% left
something to be desired; it ,may well have been the, education committee's
reahiation of this which stiffened their resolve to part from the Education

Department and its built-in .propenity for 'telling the children whafto do'
and their reahration may well have been sharpened by Miss Lett's words.

It seems, however, that some at least of the directors were not happy with

Miss Lett's criticisms, especially as these were, they alieged, made 'pub-

licly' that is, one presumes, when they could be Overheard,. by students,
perhaps, or parents or members of local committees, In May 1912 a special

meeting of the educ anon committee was called taconsider two letters received

bv the convener " The first, from Miss Lett, complained of the hostility of

some of the director% towards her; the secondArom Mis% Nora Semmens,

original director of the Burnley Free Kindergarten and a protegee of Miss
1
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Westmoreland, objected to Miss Lot's criticism of thc directors and to he.r

'programmes' that is, to the plan Zit' activities which wished directors to

follow in their kindergarten sessions. 'I feel', wrote:Miss SCmmens, 'that the

programmes are not what kindergarten programmes should be; I consider that

they are not true to kindergarten principles: they aim more at instruction than

character building and I cannot conscientiously work with them'. Burnley was

a 'practising' kindergarten for students, Miss Semmens asked permission to

have the students withdrawn. This letter, taken in conjunction with Miss Lett's

report written only a month before, is interesting; report and letter, in fact,

each accuse the other of the same fault. Was the problem, perhaps, one of

personality'? Was it a case of the 'new broom'? Was it a case of resentment of

an outsider'? We have too little documentary evidence to atteMpt an answer,

and can only follow the course 'of events as revealed in the education com-

mittee's minutes.
Miss Lett, when questioned by the committee on the charges in Miss Sem-

mens's letter, made the revealing comment that Miss Semmens objected to her

Miss Lett's) 'programmes' because they were 'not adaptable to poorer chil-

dren This placed the committee in a quandary; it was, we must remember,

at this period that they were being charged with neglecting the 'philanthropic

aspects of the work' and so forfeiting public support. Here they saw themselves

faced with the opposite dilemma to that encountered with Mrs Champlin; here

was a director who was not too little hut too much educationally oriented! The

committee adjourned 14 a few days to consider and finally came up with a
formula to save all faces.'9 Misy Lett was advised to confer more often and

more closely with her directors, clearly good advice in a small beleaguered

community where unity and co,operation were essential: any criticism of the

directors was to he made in private; students were not to he withdrawn from

Burnley A sub committee appointed to consider Miss Semmens's charge that

the supervisor's 'programmes were not true to kindergarten principles' inves-

tigated them and produced the reassuring conclusion that they were so, hut that

they were, perhaps, 'a little above the standard which the children in our

kindergartens are capable of reaching' They did not 'at all aim' more at

instruction than character building'. What was in fact recommended was a

somewhat simplified programme and more freedom for directors.

In September, the question arose of whether Miss I,ctt should be appointed

for another year ' The education committee agreed that 'though she was not

strong on the propaganda work of the Free. Kindergarten movement, nor on

the missionary side of the work of the Union, her work in connection with the

training of students and the carrying out of the work in the kindergartens
themselves is very good indeed' Since the disturbance in May, things had
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been YerS inuy h More harmonious, a new appom lent could not he in the best
interests of the IL mon at this luny ture, and kotild besides- he unfair to Miss
I CIL Vt, ho had taken (Aer at a er Ult time and waslust becoming ac
limati/ed She Vtas inYited 40 remain for a further twelve months, ,and

seems to haYe been a relatively peaceful Year Perhaps. however, Nliss Lett
IA as nOl'i entirel%. happy In her position, tor in August 19,11 she handedin her
resynation as from the end of the Year, gi mg a" the reason 'her desire to
return to l- ngland "

I he t 'mon at ony e advertised the vaCant post, not onIS in MelhourntfrSydney,
and Adelaide, hut also oYersea, Nek /ealand, the ['SA, and Canada-0r he
salary of lered was t 200 per annum N. Ith travelling expenses of t 10 for Crvcrseas

andidates " [the! I en ,had re«.ped 1.8(Cannually Clearly:, with the int
[inherit postlity ol a timipletc break with the F.duy ation Department, the
yommittee saw the position of supervisor as very important indyed the ap
pomiee wymld not only be superyisor of all the union kindergartens, hut she
would he also. il the y hating tie with the Department were I mally severed, the
print ipal of a kindergarten training institution I. hev obviously expey ted a yen,
superior superY ISM at Slit II a handsome salary

Alas,' die situation deteriorated again I he new appointee, Nfiss t)ora Vinson
of Sydney who was iloing postgraduate work m the t"mted States when she
was of fered the pktsition, was.Ss AMA ret ommended hy- Sydney's Professor
Anderson for 'her personal qualities" If Miss I .ett had failed, at least at first,
to get 1)11 14 rib her ilrfer lot s, "Oiss (rnson Seems II) h411,T tailed to get ttn ssith
anyone' Within three months of her arrival in March, she was urging the
ellut dhoti ommittee to reduye the numbers of children in the kindergartens,
so that the remainder might haYe 'more perfey t eduy anion' I he Otication
ommutee stung hY this, retorted ni their report to k Mint ti that they had neser
[armed to provide perley t eduy anon', hut rather to 'influent e as many (lid

Men as possible. I heY stated that then kindergartens Vt, ere 'stm, nig to do
philanthroph w or k not purvk eduy ational

Miss I mson . apparently with her eduy ational sights set higher than was

tealistly in existing I, town «militions, had early issued I tune I ihies to
dire( Ions I (M) MIR h bine Vt, bent)! wasted 5110 said. there should no he

4 spare moment !hese fearsome dot uments for there were two alterrtati
hemes tor using eay h prey IMIS Set Mid alloyted only; id leen minutes hfm a

has( Y luny h. MR' st henry allowed fifteen rapturous minutes tof flee Pho, . the
other only ten, both allotted onlY use nunutes for a Rest Period Dne an on
help fvelmg that the due( tots it least. Might haYe required more than this'

I he whole matter of Miss I mson 5 y iitit SMS and her ,ipproay h to kmde
gatten work 5515 exlitilisil el (list lissed 11 they oum ii it its June meermy and
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the views of thd edpcation committee were endorsed. Dr Constance Ellis,
predictably a staunch education advocate, ga4 tier opinion that providing
'conditions are good and there is enough fresh air, as many children as possible
should be taken in'. Mr Hammand, president of,the,South MelbOurne Mission
Free Kindergarten, observed. that 15 or go creche children:attended th4
kindergarten and 'it was not possible to refuse' them. Council agreed that as
many children as possible should be admitted to kindergartens 'las lorfg as the

regulations of the BOard of Health were met.
In August 1914, Miss Emson asked for an assistant-supervisor';,48 Miss Lett,

in the second year of her two-year stay, had been granted three hours clerical
assistance a week.49 Three names were considered by the execUtive who, from
them, recommended to council Irene McMeekin, who had re.Cenilylreturned

from study in England. Miss Emson spoke against this choice, in ternis which
cast 'cOnsiderable reflection on the training given to our Melbouine kinder-
garteners'. Several members of council, resenting her remarks, spoke eiatinly
irk favour of Miss McMeekin, arid council supported her appointmeM ai rec-
ommended by the executive. Miss Emson then announced that sheS,vould

resign if Miss McMeekin were rpointed. To adapt an old adage -he was

and she did! .

'Irene McMeekin, beloved by the original generahon of kindergarteners as
Sister Vere, and by later generations as Mrs CleverdOn, was a state-trained
sub-primary teacher from pre-union days, who had had pre-school training

under Annie Westmoreland and later in England. Intellectually she,was there-
fore eminently respectable, while her basic philanthropic motivation as one of

the Sisters in the Methodist Mission could not be called in question. From
August 1914 till mid-1916, while the education committee was absorbed in its

dispute with the Education 'Department; the educational side of the Union's
work fell on her as acting-supervisor. Her approach was gradual, her methods

those of cO-operation; she made haste slowly, and she had the inestimable

advantage of being a known quantity. She and heN'irectors and assistants
knew and trusted each other. Under her, some_ of the kindergartens introduced

the new Montessori material" and, in all, Froebelian methods were increas-

ingly practised. 'We are not making any drastic changes in our kindergartens',
she wrote in a reassuring annual report, 'but we are endeavouring to move
forward educationally, and to render our work more lasting and effe (1tive'.51

In June 1916, Mrs Cleverdon left for England with her padre-husba 52; for,

the next six months Mary Lush was acting-supervisoragain filling in ,in an

emergency. It was while these two tried and trusted kindergarteners held the
day-to-day work of the Union in their capable hands that the education com-
mittee was able, in peace, to develop its plans for the independent two-year
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training colirse, It came into being at the start of 19147, under thethrion's fifth

supervisor, Miss Jessie G1endinning.51
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Chapter 3

The Early Kinder ens 1912-20-

What were the early free kindergartens like? How can we, now, visualize them
in thp first ten or twelve years of the Union Ls existence? We must, for a stare,
rid ourselves of the contemporary image of a kindergarten as a place with wide
windows facing the sun, opening to a broad terrace or verandah and, beyond,
a grassed or tan-bark area with sand-pit, climbing frames, several tricycles,
and perhaps, in sunnsmer, a shallow, portable Oaddling-pool. We must eliminate
the mental impression of bright paint in primary colours, low lOclicers, low

basins with running water and adjacent small-sized lavatories; so, too, we need
to banish the small but immaculate stainless-steel kitchen, the roomy store-
room, the neat, welcoming, yet business-like director's office. You and I are
visualizing the post-World War II kindergarten; the kindergartens we must
now consider were those of our parents and grandparents, just before and
during World War I. They present a very different picture.

In 1918, the WCTU Kindergarten in Richmond opened a much-needed new
building. The Union was delighted with these fine, "weather-proof prem-
ises A year earlier, the Fitzroy Creche-Kindergarten had been rebuilt; now
it was a two-storey building and the big room on the second floor was 'open.
to fresh air and sunshine '.2 We may well marvel at the implied state of decay
of the earlier Richmond building, or regret the implied lack of fresh air and
sunshine on the ground floor at Fitzroy. Possibly the most lurid account of a
World War I type kindergarten is that given by Miss Glendinning in 19183,

describing the Rokeby Street section of the Collingwood Mission Kindergarten.

For some time the building has been falling to pieces . . . The worban who cleans
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the building told me shc baled out ten buckets of water from the kindergarten after
a recent rain fall. The rain soaks into the lockers and spoils the contents, Some weeks
ago. the fence of the adjacent Marine Stores gave way and hundreds of glass bottles
are strewn at one side of the children's playground.

Such conditiOns were considered unacceptable even in those Spartan days; the
Rokeby. Street kindergartenit was really only an annexe of the main coll2
ingwood Mission Kindergartenwas closed, and the children admitted to
'Gipps Street where the premises-were considered 'quite suitable' except for
the 'concrete playground'. But its mere existence and acceptance for some len
years remains a relevant fact.

Indeed, some kindergartens which were adversely criticized were neverthe-
less kept open, the alternative being no kindergarten 4 all which was consid-
ered worse. Thus, in 1919; Dr Helen Sexton, thc Union's first medical officer,
described the City Creche-Kindergarten as 'most unsatisfactory, mainly owing*
to the building being overcrowded' but the need was such thatthe kindetgarttn
was continued in this same building, to be a source of anxicty for many years
to come .

Even kindergartens held in premises .specially built for the purpose would
have seemed stark to us. Records survive from the free kindergarten in Buck-
hurst Street, Montague, the Lady Northcote, for instance. In June 1914, two
local committee menthers offered to donate 'a kerosene heater because on
visiting they 'had found 'the room so chilly and the children looking so cold
that they thought there should be some way of warmini the room'. Regretfully
the committee declined this offer because of the risk of fire; the room, it seems,
was used icor Sunday School which had 'some very rough and wild young
people among its scholars So the Montague pre-schoolers had to be, content
with the 'warm, woollen garments' made by the committee ladies for sale to
mothers at low prices.

Already, the introduction to this story has quoted at length Mary Lush's
assessment of the effects of crowded city life on young children and of the
ways in which a kindergarten could be of benefit to them. All free kindergartens
in those days were in crowded areas, and .Jjke Miss .Lush an directors were
concerned at the evil effects of city life on' ahildren, secjng the correction or
alleviation of such effects as one of the main purposes of the kinderarten. The
genuine want, the city child's undoubted need of help--physieal, educational,
emotional and social help---permeates the story of the. Union's early years.
World War I did not improve matters; unemployment increased, prices rose,
wages in days before regular cost-of-living adjustmentslagged behind. In-
creasing numbers of children seem to have lacked adequate-food and clothing;
housing conditions deteriorated; the entry of some mothers into war work left
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many pre-school children to their own devicFs, often roaming the streets. In
Met first.five weeks of its existe-nce, the creche opened at the City Free Kin-
dergarten in 1915 accepted 108 babies for full-day eare6; other creAe-kinder-
gartens reported similar large numbers and spasmodic attendance, and opened
for kmger than the three customary kindergarten hours.. Miss McMeekin,
though understanding the circumstances necessitating this, Was not entirely
happy. feeling that 'mothers should be trained to take some responsibility for
their children '.7

Extra hours ,posed a problem for directors. If they cared for children for
longer hours in the kindergarten, how were they to visit homes, as was their
expected afternoon duty? Yet, on the other hand, how could one visit a working
thother? There seemed to Ile no doubt a.s to the value of the visiting policy.
Many kindergarteners saw themselves as 'true social reformers. We begin with
the child . . and we plant principles that we,believe will never be eradicated

We accompany the child -into the home''.8 They felt that many mothers
were 'helped and cheered in their hours of difficulty and desponCiency:9, and

derived great comfort from 'the visits ,of loving women'. A conscientious
'director might make 30 or 40 home visits a month. Miss Glendinning was very
impressed with the work of the NW directors when he became supervisor,
and was mated at the scope of their 'activities- --,not only the actual work with
the 12(X) children in the kindergartens, but with the home visiting, the 'guilds'
or weekly after-school groups for older girk and boys who had.moved on from

kindergarten to state school, and the monthly mothers meetings. The Union
council diseussed exhaustively in 1917 the aims, value, and conduct of mothers
meetings.'" One after another, representatives of local committees spoke in
glowing terms of the social and practical benefits conferred by these gatherings

hich were usually informal evenirigs with sometimes a brief talk on child
hygiene or management from an outside speaker, like a doctor, dentkt, nurse.
or the supervisor, aim-which parenh could ask questions and then have a cup
of tea together. 'Without the Union', Miss Glendinning wrote. 'we should
have the chikIren left all day in the streets, picking up dirt in more senses than
one '," More pragmatic in her approach than Miss McMeekin, she added: 'It

thelcss to say that mothers should care for these little children. You have
only to visit the districts where there arc no free kindergartens to see how futile
such a remark really

During tile war and immediate post-war years, the directors and their as-
sistants faced many other problems, not least the shortage of voluntary help-
ers .11. These girls. and women, an integral part of kindergartens since pre-union

days wcre in short supply, when wartithe activities like the Red Cross and the
VAD absorbed many of them. Yet, especially when the supply of student.s was
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curtailed during the hiatus between departmental and Uniontraining, they were

desperately neededso much so that Miss McMeekin organized a special

course for voluntary helpers'', and her successor arranged in (918 for a special

one-year scholarship for a volunviry helper." ,Local committees .offered a

second scholarship, feeling 'that, without the help of the voluntary helpers,

the work of the kindergartens could not be carried on, and that the offer might

in some measure help to encourage and stimulate them in their work.'"

Still numbers -were below requirements and directors found themselves

irritatingly occupied with domestic chores in 'their kindergartens. In 1916,

local cominittees had been asked by the council to make 'adequate arrange-

ments . for the preparation of lunch., washing ttp and cleaning,* Kinder-

garten rooms in order that the Director and Assistant may not be obliged to

give undue time to this to the detriment of their purely Kindergarten work.'.'6

In most cases this Iseems to have been achieved by thc employment of ifew

rn,others, paid atrifling sum, to db the domestic work. The close association

of these poorer, uneducated women with the trained professionals was inva-

luable in cementing between kindergarten staff and children's mothers mutual

feelings of respect and'affection': respect on the one hand for thoSe who bore

the burden of poverty and ceaseless, toil, and on the other for th e. skill and

dedication of' the expert. One woman was desolate, fearing that in some way

she inust have' displeased her director who had not askgd her to scrubjhe bare

boards of the kindergarten floor, a task she regarded as her prerogative: at the

time she was eight months pregnant.

Directors and assistants were, as ,usual, scarce, Prices, hut not salaries, rose

during the war. The 1:40 per annum received by 'most assistants was 'not a

living wage', declared the annual report angrily in 191917; yet some assistants

were still receiving only £30. Miss Henderson wrote to the Minister of Edu-

cation in 1916 on Lady Spencer's behalf, urging an increase of £400 annually

in the government grant so that directors and assistants might receive C80 and

L50 respectively, and even hinting that a for C grant should be considered.

She received a noncommital reply and the grant remained unchanged. 18

Indeed financial worries were acute in the infant Union. Even before wartime

inflation, the executive was desperate for funds. In September 1912, a review

of finances revealed that £.30.52 had been received from voluntary subscriptions

and affiliation fees in the year 1911 I 2, while the government grant, originated-

w hen there were only eight free kindergartens. remained at £1000, though

there were now seventeen kindergartens,'" Successful approabies were made

to various charitable trusts, such as the Felton Bequest and the Walter and

hltia Hall Trust, and the money received was used to'meet pressing require,

nvnts, most liften equipment in new kindergartens: but it was not possible to
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increase salaries. In )913 the Union succeeded in gaining Inclusion in the
Wattle Day AppeaV0, held annually for various charities; in that year they

received £85 from this appeal. The sum fell to £30, in the second year
almost certainly a reflection of the giving to specific wartime charitiesbut
thereafter rose again ti; COM, £665 and £54522 Their share in the money,

received from the Wattle Day cofiections must have heartened many a strug-

gling local committee. St iIda, for instance, had written in its 1914 repon:.

I
It seems right to say openly and candidly that the committee has been disheartened,

disappointed and almost dismayed by the p(c)r response to its appeals for financial

assistance It is difficult to conceive mo-re useful work than that of the Free Kinder-

garten, and it is equally difficult to-understand why more generous support is not

accorded to a 2'

Union finances, though they benefited from public appeals and charitable

trusts, suffered from the reduction of students' fees which followed the break

with the Lducation Department. The £148 received (partly as a refund from

the Department) in 1915/16 fell to only £47 in the -following 'year. Receipts

from fees certainly rose again when the UniOn's Sown two-year course was

operating, bringing in L76 in 1917/18 and £122 in 1918/19; these increases

were, however. almost precisely balanced by the expenmu, of the_new course-

183 and 1116 respectively." In 1918 the Union was forced to obtain an over-

draft (125(1 on the security of War Loan Bonds) from the Bank of New South

Wales 2' It was the first of many.
Without the social position and contacts of most members of the Union

executive, their undoubted 'pull' in the right places, the situation would have

been much worse From the start the Union enji)yed viev-regal patronage
)ccastonally nominal, more often, is in the case of Lads Northcote, expressed

in genuine personal interest and material- ar;sistance. The ,prasidents of the

'mon were 'well-connected' the wife of a'Prime'minister. 4 a wealthy and
well-known philanthropist and member of parliament, of a university professor

, `and distinguished anthropologist, of an eminent lawyer from an estaNished

Melbourne family "lhe women they gathered round them were of the same
-

kind is were manv members of local committees. Thts was inevitable and
reflects thc society of the time. In days when welfare was not Considered a

duty of government, it tell to individual charity to care for the weaker members

of the community. Thk was regarded as normal; the upper and middle-class

wonian had her duties and obligations; she did not toil for her bread; probably

she did not cook her family't meak or clean her own house; but one of her

responsibilities was to assist those less fortunate than herself. This was a duty

laid down in Scripture and reinforced by current expectations. To perform such
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a duty she 'required time and moneY; the iichievements of the early Union prove
that both these prerequisites were possessed by its founding mothers. .

The first honorary secretaries of the Union must have Worked very hard
indeed. (They were Mrs Annie Watson-Lister 1908710, Mrs Victor Wischer
1910-11, Mrs T.A: a 'Beckett 191 1-15, Miss Lynn Teare 1915-19.) A paid
typist was appointed in '1910 to work four hotirs a month2' but this arrangement
lasted only three months.21 Probably the expense Was found to be too great,
for in 194.2, when pressure of work became such that some permanent clerical
'assistance became essential, the government agreed that some of the grant
cOuld be expended on a secretary's salary. This was £50 per annum, and the
seeretary was required to give clerical assistance to the superVisor as well as
do tile routine administrative typing and bookkeeping.1" She also provided her
own iypewriter! A year later, a new secretary replaced the original; alas, she
owned* machine! After prolonged and painful discussion on the question of
time paYment, a machine was purchasedoutright, but secondhand!' When
this perforce was traded in because of age and infirmity in 1918, the Union,
as a 'charitable institution' was relieved to receive a discount on the price of
a new machine 'I Yet, in the same year,-so parlous was the financial situatiOn,

,they were unable to afford some much-needed office chairs, as none could be
found cheaper than 1.1/9 each (approx. $1.40). Instead they humbly asked the
ASCM, whose rooms they rented at the time, if' they might use their chairs
'until such time as (the Union I could arrange to purchase its own'," Yet,
somehow, the wOrk was done, and to judge from the Well-kept recor well-
done

Of constant coricern to the Union in these early days, and indeed for
years to come, waS the physical health of the children. The kindergartener
a philanthropist trained as a teacher knew that one cannot teach, or teach
adequately, a hungry child or a cold child; neither can one adequately teach
an ailing child When the Union was formed, Maud Wilson had already been
eight years at her Cariton Kindergarten and was daily aware of the chronic ill-
health of many children, largely because of inadequate diet which lowered
resistance to and lengthened recovery time from the common infectious dis-
eases At the beginning of 1909 she asked the Union 'to interest itself m the
medical mspection of kindergartens " The immediate response of the council
was to ask the Victorian Branch of the Australian Medical Association and the
Women's Medical Assoeiation to appoint representatives to the Union coun-
cil '4 Thus, from the beginning, there were always doctors on the council and
usually on the executive aS well. Notable among them were Drs Edith Barrett,
Helen Sexton, and Constance Ellis Almost certainly it was at their initiative
that in 1912 'pamphlets in connection with skin rashes, diseases of the hair,
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etc., were made available for distribution among the parents of the children',"
The Union hoped 'in this way that these kindergartens may become, in some
small measure, centres from which the simple rules of hygiene in connection
with child life may be diSseminated throughout the neighbourhood'.

This earliest generation of Melbourne womep doctors, which included in
addition to the women already mentioned, brs Janet Greig, Margaret
McLorman, and Mary Hender,son"', was, perhaps because of their sex, perhaps
because of their association with the Queen. Viltoria Hospital (ako, of course,
the result of their sex) especially concerned with the diSeases of childhood and
most particularly with the conditions which gay rise to disease or poor health,
and with ways in which disease could he prevented or mitigated and health
improved Many of them spoke at mothers meetings; some of them carried out
medical inspection at kindergartens from time to time; most of them were
associated with the development of the baby heahh centre movement in Mel-
bourne towards the close of World War I, and, seeing the subsequent improve-
ment m the physical condition of babies and their mothers, were eager to
continue the good work with toddlers and pre-schoolers..The efforts of, for
instance, Edith Warren at Montague and Hornbrook, Janet Greig at Fitzroy,
Mary Henderson at St Kilda,. and Grace Vale at Ballarat were supported by
the visps of district .nurses to kindergartens, usually once a week.".

By 1918 it was apparent to the executive that this unsystematic system
needed ordving if it were to achieve more than spasmodic success; some
kindergartens were wen served, others not at all; in some, the honorary doctor
ttended regularly in Others only when asked.'" In 1919 local committees were
asked to hand over the work of medical inspection to a single medical officer
who was to he paid an honorarium by the Union and vkit all Union kinder-
gartens in regular sequence '9 Dr Helen Sexton was the Union's first honorary
medical officer, stic immediately organized a rectird system whereby each
child had a medical card on which details of height weight, any physical
defects or problems, and ( of examination were permanently recorded!'"
In 1920 Dr Sexton was repla by Dr Vera Scantlebury-Brown, who held the
positum till 19 4 and received an annual honorarium of f:50 paid from the
Felton Bequest 41 Dr Scandebury-Brown was an ideal choice, being not only
closely associated with the baby health centre movement, but also a tireless
and visionary worker Her reports provide an invaluable and also disturbing
picture ot the children of the first kindergarten generation.

One of the first tangible results ot her' appointment was the Union's suc-
cessful appeal t.o Felton Gronwade and Saunders Ltd to provide tonics and
mah extract at greatly reduced prices to the kindergartens.41 It was, the Union
realized. no good diagnosmg a pathological condition, if parents or kinder-
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gartenerS could not provide some treatment for it. In her first report oy medical
inspeetion in kindergartens'', Dr,Scantlebury-Brown noted 'the large per-
centage of children suffering from rickets and from carious teeth, and the lack
tif nutrition, poor health, and anaemia resulting'. She suggested morning
'handkerchief drin' at which children could be taught how to keep their nasal
passages clear, and so reduce the high incidence of adenoidal, tonsil, and ear
infections. Her particular concern wax to teach parents how best to feed and
clothe children, and to observe simple fUleti of hygiene, thus helping to build
up a child's own resistance to disease. Even in kindergartens themselves.

supposedly models, for the home, she found it necessary to stress that each
child should have his own towel. clearly an essential, when skin complaints
fostered by dirty living conditions were common.

"The appointment of a medical officer and the institution of regular medical
inspections mark the beginning of an invaluable' community service tO pre-

school children, inaugurated and maintained by the Free Kindergarten Union.
A glance at a mapof Melbourne will show that in 1920 as in 1910 free

kindergartenS were concentrated where one would expect to find them, mainly
in inner suhurk, always in depressed areas. Since,the listing in chapter 1, new

kindergartens had been opened in North Melbourne, Auburn. St Kilda, Bal-
larat. South Melbourne, West Melbourne, Fitzroy, Richmond, and Balaclava,
with a new Richmond kindergarten replacing the former creche-kindergarten.
In a different category came Yooralla for 'physical weaklings and a kinder-
garten at the Austin Hospital for children whn were long-term patients.

Fhe jrigins and/fortunes of these Various kindergartens were as diverse as
their aims were similar The North Melbourne Kindergarten, for instance.
whose origins have been traced with some difficulty, had a very chequered
career From 1911 till 1911 it was conducted in 'a schoolroom lent by the
authorities of the Methodist Church' " Late in 1913, however, the creche
committee, who were responsihk for the kindergarten also, felt the pint task
too much for them, and a separate kindergarten committee was formed to carry
on a kindergarten in the same building " This venture lasted only-till the end
of 1914 when, hv some means entirely okcure, the Education Department
'acquired the use of the Methodist building' and the kmdergarten was tem-
porarily closed " The needs of the area, however, were so apparent that in
1917 it was reopened hy the creche committee in the creche building.'

The kindergarten at Auburn (1912), supported by the Augustine Congre-
ganimal Church and conducted in its hall in Burwood Road. seems strangely
placed in a 'hetter' suburb, hut it ciatered for real need among families con-
nected with the brick works, market -gardening. and the small indu \stries scat-
tered along the railway line
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The Ballarat kindergarten (1912) was the first of the Union's eotiMry kin-
dergartens" and introduced the Unionjto the problem of supervisring ut a dis-
tance; the Union's first car was stilla long way in the future. Miss len1:1inning

visited Ballarat in 1918 and was delighted with the enthusiasm displaYed and
the work being done by the director; but the old hall in which the kindergarten
was held, reached by an unmade road, did not please her." The daugtiter of
the local Mayor was a voluntary helper there, and persuaded her fatti-er to
prevail on the council to gram a central block of land for a new kinderg4rten'
building. The Union needed no persuading; they made almost unseemly he
to accept the offer 'while Councillor George was still in office'.

The West Melbourne Kindergarten, associated with St James Old Cathedral,
was affiliated with the Union for only two years (1912-14), as the Anglican
church was at that time establishing its own kindergarten systems° (see later
in this chapter): The Boroondara Kindergarten. (1914) in RichMond, unlike
many kindergartens of that time, was not associated directly with a church
group It was founded, at the instigation of Mrs Alice M. Fawcett, a Union
council member, by a local committee of Camberwell citizens to celebrate
Camberwell's elevafion to the status of a city." The Dame Nellie Melba Kin-
dergarten also in Richmond (1916), replacing the former creche-kindergarten,
took its name from the singer who gave her talent generously to support it and
became us patron."

Yooralla (1918) was inifiated through the personal vision and efforts of a
determined but unbusiness-hke lady, Sister Faith. who had worked formerly
at the Collingwood Mission Kindergarten. Its story has already been oudined
in The Yooralla Swrv by Norman Marshall who, in the opinion of this author.
gives insufficient credit to the Union for the pan it played in the foUndation
and early years of this institution for crippled children. At that time, without
Union backing, Sister Faith's venture would almost certainly haye failed."

The kindergarten at the Austin Hospital (1919) lasted only a few years in
that place"; in 1926 the Unicfr's work among sick children was transferred to
the Children's Hospital under the auspices of the original Austin local committee.

TheiSouth Melbourne Kindergarten not that in Dorcas Street supponed by
the Methodist Mission, but the kindergarten opened in Bank Street in 1912.
transferred to htzroy (1918 22) and then returning w Bank Street was the
cause of much concern tothe Union Early in 1912, the FKU secretary received
a letter" saying that a group of past students of the Loreto Convent intended
to start a free kindergarten in connection with the teacher training school which
the Loreto sisters had conducted in South Melbourne since 1906. They asked
for affiliation with the Union 'The atnesphemwould be Catholic ', they.said,
'but children of any denomination would be freely admitted.

549
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This placed the Union in a quandary. Their government grant was received

via the Edneation Department, and under the Act of 1872 education was to be

secular Their concern at this particular stage may.seem strange to us, as we

have already encountered numerous examples of kindergartens attached to

church groups seeking and gaining affiliation. It may have been that these were

requests from various groups who just happened to belong to a Presbyterian,

Methodist. Congregtational, or Baptist Church. and the reque9; did not come

from church groups per se However, in the anti-Catholic .climine of the time,

it seems more likely that it was the Catholicism iather than the church con-

nection 4ich alarmed the Union. On the advice of M. Hansen, the Union
decided ritt to admit the Loreto Free KindergarNen to affiliation until the Edu-

cation Department had been consulted. Considering that Frank Tateeven
though he later appointed Julia Flynn, not only a Catholic but also a female

Catholic, as an inspector in his departmentdid not, like Roman Catholics,

;and that John Smyth, a dyed-in-the-wool Protestant. was actively hostile to the

Catholic Chiurch, it says much for the concern of both menfor education, and

perhaps also for their 'desire at that time to accommodate the Union in every

possible way. that their reply was in favour of affiliation. Knowing the need

tor kindergartens and appreciating the value of kindergarten training, they

evidently felt that thc Department could remain within the letter of the law if

they allowed the government grant, once it was Passed on to the Union, to be

disbursed as the llmon saw fit. A note on the departmental file reads:

Intorni that it the Council of the Free Kindergarten lInkm is sansfkd to make a grant

in aid of the proposed Kindergarten at Rank Si , South Melhourne, this Department

rdl.sc no ohIcct ion

Mother Patrick, then Supenor at Loreto in Albert Park, did not attempt to

disguise the fact that some Catholic practices would he observed in their

'kindergarten

[he morning praers iII hc &Iiflcrint in form, also we want stones from the Old

and New Festament, c Nam,ity hefore Chnstmas This I think would he different

roM our i hoots I he have morning prayers I know hut not the stones That will

make a MI fcreme in lone In e,er, other detail ours is eximlv like the other Free

K ndergartc n s.

Mother Patrick went On to say that the past students who were organizing:and

supporting the kindergarten were interested in 'slum work and creche work'

and had agreed that if Protestant families objected to Cathblics visiting them,

then 'we can send someone of their own faith'. She was distressed that affi-

liation might not be...possible ,hers was, after all, a teaching Order. 1 am
disappointed because the girls will mind not being able to have intercourse
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with other teachers. It would mean so much.' She made it clear, however, that .
with or without affiliation, the Loreto Kindergarten would start. ,

The moms are bright and airy and there arc a number of children waiting to begin
Of affiliation is not granted, we shall have W do the hest we can And I am

sure the Free +(indergarten Union will from time to tune allow our assistants to visit
and observe the work

Affiliation was granted', and the Loreto Free Kindergarten opened in April
1912 in the supper room of the Emerald Hall in South Melbourne. By 1915
there were 67 children on the'roll and all was going well." In the following
year, however, the pansh notified the Sisters that the hall would shortly be
needed for parish purposes, and in 1918 therefore the kindergarten transferred
temporarily to Brunswick Street, Fitzroy." This prosfoke&an indignant com-
plaint from the Rev. John Barnaby, Convener of the Home Mission Commirtr
of the Presbyterian Church, who held that the Catholics were trespassing on
temtory where the Presbyterians were already conducting a kindergarten.'
(This was a new venture, undertaken without benefit of the Union by the
Preiibyterian Church as part of their Settlement Scheme in Napier Street,
Fitzroy >The Unan imbed, rather coldly to Dr Barnaby that it waN not always
possible to check on kindergartens established 'outside the Union', and sug-
gested that the church should in futurc Aotify thc Union if it proposed to open
other kindergartens so that some rationalization of services could be discussed.
The Union also stated that Miss Glendinning had inspected the district and
enquired carefully there, and learnt that there were many children available for
kindergarten who were not yet catered for.

The Union was carefuL perhaps more than normally careful in this case, to
check standards at the Loreto Kindergarten in its temporary premises: before
16 April 1918, Miss Glendinning had already paid three visits of inspection,
and vanous improvements she had suggested had been promptly carried out .61
There was a lawn outside 'which provides a.good and useful playground': and
'certain espenmental method% in the management of the work and the teaching
of singing arc proving satisfactory' Miss Glendinning devoted the major part
of her report to the small religious observances carried on in the kindergarten
First stating that she had 'faded to find any teaching being given to which she
thought the Union would object', she continued.

With regard to the children's prayers, these consist of the Lord's Prayer and a very
simple httle prayer which might he repeated in any kindergarten Nor have I heard
ny hymns to which it seemed possible tolake exception I spoke to Miss l'aweett,
the Director, ,ome time ago regarding religious instruction and she assured me that
no teaching of Roman character wasAven There remains then only the trumnrr
in which these verv short prayers are cimducted to which I think exception might be

5 , 1
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taken. Instead of the children remaining kanding on the Circle they stand round a

picture of a Madonna and Childsimilar to those in other kindergartens. Below this

picuue, as below others in the kindergarten, is a bracket for little Bower vases. In

addition there are two small candles: Aftei these have been lighted the children kneel

and say their little prayers. The candles are then extinguished and the children return

quietly to the circle. The atmosphere is very reverent and simple. Before .Grace is

said, the sgn of the Cross is made by the children. In other details the kindergarten

in no way differs from the others.

This calni, objective report waS hardly likely tot have reassured the Rev.

Barnaby: not only Was his church's new Fitzroy kindergarten, at that time the

only Presbyteriau free kindergarten, in danger, so he' believed, from a rival

Union kindergarten, but also infant innocence appeared in danger of corruption

from popish practices. Miss Glendinnipg, however, did not allow her judgment

to be clouded by any hlarm she may have felt; her advice to the Union was
given lb the, knowledge that both Anglican and Presbyterian Churches were

now,exerting themselves to eStablish kindergartens in poorer areas, and that

the new Catholic Archbishop, Dr Mannik, 'had also shown an interest in t is

work. 'Nothing stimulates like opposition', she wrote, 'and I fear we sho

greatly promote the movement for Roman Catholi'c kindergartens if Loreto

were closed'. But Loreto had stood the test as an educatibna) institution meas-

bring up to the Union's standards, and 'remained for many years an affiliated

kindergarten.
Education Department files in 1916 show for the first time the existence of

non-union free kindergartens.62 The Presbyterian Church had one kindergar-

ten, one director, 18 voluntary helpers, and an average attendance of 40 chil-

dren, the Fitzroy kindergarten of such concern to Mr Barnaby. The Church of

England Wad three kindergartens, one of them St James', West Melbourne
formerly an FKU affiliate. They claimed three directors; four assistants, and

ten voluntary helpers; their average attendance was 200. Thus, whereas an

FKU director and assistant were responsible on an average for 41 children, an

Anglican director and assistant had tO deal with 66 children. The non-union

kindergartens did nOt receive a government grant and were wholiy dependent

on charity; nor did they come under Union supervision. The Union, even in

those early days, may well have feared for the standards it perpetually strove

to achieve and to maintain in its own kindergartens. But the story of the

relationship of Union to church kindergartens, and the vexed question of re

ligious instruction in Union kindergartens, must await another chapter.

Meanwhile, to return to the days of World War I and thereabouts, the Union

faced yet another problem on another flank. Tfiis was the problem of the
creche-kindergartens. The Associatioftf Creches63 grouped together day-sare
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centres which catered tör the needs ormothers, widowed or deserted (possibly
single, though thalwas never suggested!) faced-by economic neeessit!y to work

. .

for their living. The earliest Melbourne crèche had been opened in Keele Street,
Collingwood in 1888, and by the time the Union was fdunded there were five
creches in inner Melbourne suburbs; another at South Melbourne was added
in 1911 . Creches were not educational but child-minding institutions, and they
catered for children from babes in arms to school age.

'One condition of the'1919, gOvermhent grant to the Union was thattheUniOn
should, where possible, establish kindergartens in or near creches, where
creche children beyond the baby and toddler stage could obtain some kinder-
garten training (ako, one suspects, to 'occupy the eager, active youngster
penned up in close quarters and so relieve pressure on an inadequate staff).
'During the period about World War I, there-were six creches assOciated with
the Union. The Prahran Creche sent its pre-schoolers_ to the Hornbrook Kin-
dergarten near-by; the Norfh Melbourne Creche-Kindergarten was closed during
part of the war but reopened in 1917; the Richmond Creche-Kindergarten was
replaced in 1915 by the Dame Nellie Melba Kindergarten, but the kindergarten
still catered for soine of the creche children. So fortunes fluctuated, but there
were always some creches and many crèche children for the Union to worry
about.

One worry was finance, In other kindergartens, the Union was not respons-
ible.. for the director's salary, only for that of her assistant at creche-kinder-
gartens, both salaries were the Union's responsibility. Nor was philanthropic
support nearly as forthcoming for the creche-kindergartens, M.V. Hansen
wr(ite in his 1912 report on kindergartens.

It is remarkable and very disappointing to sui iile the kindergartens.generally
are maintaining a very high standard .of work and in ence, those established in
connection with creches do not reach so high a ndard of educational and philan-
thropic effort as the others, 'and alSogfail to mmand 4 measure of public support
at all comparable with what is accorded ti the other kindergartens.0

Hansen noted that, whereas in ordinar kindergartens voluntary subscriptions
were double the amount received from go merit, in Creche-Kindergartens
the reverse was true; less than a quarter of their expenditure was covered by
voluntary fundingsometimes much less. In the worst caseRichmond creche-
kindergartenE75 per annum was received annually from government, but in
1912 only C3/ 1 1/5 from subscriptions. Hansen's explanation was that ordinary
kindergartens 'were launched on a high tide of enthusiasm to meet local needs',
but that kindergartens associated with creches were merely established to meet
the condition of the government grant. He urged the Union to try and assist
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the establishment of strong local committees in creche-kindergartens, so that
the situation might.be improved..

Directors were reluctant to work at creche-kindergartens.65 As the mothers
of some children there were working, a director could not carry out her usual
afternoon task of visiting these children's homes and thus try to spread the
influence of'the kindergarten into the family, Which she had been taught t&
regard as one of her .priorities. Nor were .the educational intentions of the
directors and assistants met by the suggestion of one member of council that
they should devOte 'three afternoons a week to helping ,keep the children
happy'. Happiness might well be a result of kindergarten sessions for children,
but it was not the purpose for which a kindergarten teacher was trained! The
best directors therefore tended to shy away,from creche-kindergartens, and
thus widen the gulf between the two types of kindergarten.

Another problem which arose was that creche children were not regulartin
their attendance at kindergarten. Not all mothers worked every day; when they
were at home they tended to keep their children with them, from motives of
either affection or laziness, and the children's kindergarten attendance was
thus spasmodic, reducing the value presumed to lie in regular kindergarten
training. At Richmond Creche-Kindergarten;.for instance, it was noted in 1915
that the nuMber of children attending had fallen during the year 'owing, no
doubt, to the ladk of work, so that mothers have not brought their children to
the creche',66 This problem of irregular attendance was discussed by the coun-
cil in 1917, and was succinctly expressed by Mrs a'Beckett:

If the kIndergarten reserved, say, 20 places for crâche children and for 2 Or 3 days
a week only 10 attended, it kept out others in the neighbourhood who could attend
regularly and abo increased difficulties for the.Director and her helpers with regard
to their work and the standard to be maintained, This had always been a difficulty
and was still unresolved."''

Nevertheless, the union was bound by the terms of its grant, without which
its work could not continue, to co-op ate in many suburbs with creches, and
Union and directers alike had to deal as st they could with the situation..And
thk, though difficult and unsatisfactory in many ways, could nevertheless be
seen as philanthropic work of the highest order, as the South Melbourne Mis-
sion Kindergarten noted in its 1914 report when children from the local creche
were first being received there:

'Itiese children are of the very type which we,.as a kindergarten, are most anxious
to help. and thOtigh they make the work much, more difficult by their irregular
attendance, .we welcome them gladly, and are delighted to notice many signs of
improvement in their manners and general behaviour.'"
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These children were taken back to the crèche for lunch 'freshly washed and
*. ready for their meal'. Similarly, the poor conditions at the City Creche-Kin-

dergarten in 1919 did not induce the Union to close it down., because the need
it met was seen as greater than an insistence munrealizable standards!'"

Even if irregular attendance, lack of local committee ch-operation, and
inadequate or insufficient equipment resulting from shortage of funds made
nonsense of the educational claims of kindergarteners, even if some directors

felt they were prostituting their professional training as ancillaries of a Mete
child-mioding service----and an inferior one at thatyet, to the philanthropist,
the care and 'rescue' of a child was all important, and the most educationally
minded kindergartener-remained also a philanthropist..

;0



Chapter 4
The College between the Wars

From 1917 till 1965 all training of kiratergarten teachers in Victoria was

undertaken by the Free Kindergarten Ut lion. The problems involved in this

undertaking were legion; a qualified staff for lecturing and for the supervision

of peactical work; quarters for them tb teach in; the attraction of students of

sufficient education to enable them to meet the standards of university grad-

uates like Mrs a'Beckett and Miss Henderson, Mrs Olga Warren (nee Parker),

later a leuturer in philosophy at the University of Melbourne and Misi Dorothy

Ross, Headmistress of MCEGGS (1939-55); the retention of these students,

when qualified, in sufficent numbers to staff the Union kindergartens; and, the

perennial koblem, ftinds to pay for all this. The Union was, in fact, caught

on the horns of a dilemma; itS own ideals and'high aspirations had been the

root cause of the split with the Education Department, yet the Union did not

really have the finance to set up and maintain a training college which could

adequately produce, year by year, kindergarteners of the quality it demanded.

The more money it put into training--and no part of the government grant

could be used for thisthe less it had available directly for kindergartens, for

the children who were the Union's initial concern, the less support it could

give to local committees who must inevitably become discouraged, and, most

importantly, the less it could pay its assistants. This meant a high wastage rate

of trained teachers who were needed to maintain the Union's standards; it ,

meant thatnoutside organizations like church kindergartens and independent
schools were reaping the benefit where the Union sowed the investment.

The Union embarked on its two-year training course in 1917 on a wave of
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enthusiasm. Numbers of students in the early years are uncertain, the figures
given being conflicting, but pmbably 12 or 1-5 attended each year under Miss
Glendinning (1917-21).10f these, roughly half were in first and half in second
year: their fees were L10/10/- per annum, considerably higher than the charge

by the Education Department to its sub-primary students. They attended lec-
tures at the Union's rented rooms in Clyde House.2 Lecturers included some
distinguished names; for example, Mrs a'Beckett herseif for physiology, Mrs
Warren for English, Miss Ross for Nature Study, They were paid a 'fee',
desenbed.as 'purely nominal'', clearly giving their services to a cause they
had very much .at heart

iifl 1921 there were three training kindergartens4 where the directors, all
very experienced teachers, supervised their practical workMontague under.
Mks Dorothy Bethune; Burnley, Miss Nora Semmens: and Carlton, Miss Mary
Lush. These training directors als'O lectured the students assigned to them but
in their own kindergartens, one or two afternoons d week. thus sparing the
girls, who caw uniformly from the southern and eastern suburbs, another long
trip into the smaH, poky lecture rooms in the city: Indeed, the journeys of'
students and kindergarteners, daily by public transport, from home to city or
to kindergarten and back. are a saga in themselves, and all fares were paid out
of their own pockets; so tij( was the cost of the big, bib-type aprons which
they wore On duly.

. When students complete their course they could be appointed as assistants
to any free kindergarten 4pointed by the local committee, but recommended
and approved by the thin) 's education committee. Their salaries at this time,
as they had been ten years before. were L40 per annum, so it is not surprising
that they frequently left the Union and found employment as kindergarten or
sub-primary teachers ekewhere. They were registered as kindergarten and sub-
primary teachers by the Conned of Public Instruction, and could therefore
work in non-union kindergartens or in the kindergarten and infant classes of'
independent sehook.

Hie FK(' executive, aware that i'ts low salaries put if at a disadvantage vis-
a v (nher prc school employers, thscussed the salary question exhaustively
at a conference in April 1920 'Fhe treasurer, after referring to the increase in
the cost of living during and since World War I, and to the successfUl action
ol some trade unions in securing higher wages. said:

It was generalk precd that when a Company could not meet the demand% of the
worker% it 1 loskli down. and unle%% the Union could get the money, it dOSC
,Iown Can we he doing a tair thing _when we train gi.rls to high ideak. when we are

p." ng MOIR lent to the teacher% to enable them to livel

t;
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He moved that E50 per annum With al:10 annual bonus should be the minimum
for an assistant in her first two years.. and thereafter E60 plus the bonus, This
motion was carried unanimously. Interestingly, its seconder observed that
though low salaries had sometimes been regarded as justifiable because 'Many..
of the girls had good, homes and did not need the money', the Union should
not pay a salary below a living wage 'as most girls liked to be self-supporting'.
So were old mores changing. ,

Directors were paid hy local committees: by 1922 their salaries ranged from
1:90 to (occasionally) E150- per annum for training directors, and the annual
report noted ruefully that 'these rates are stillroo low to compete with outside
schook for trained kindergarteners'.6

Given the high wastage rate, the Union needed to train more kindergarteners,
but this was not possible in the cramped quarters at Clyde House, As Miss
Glendmning noted in her 1920 report:

flhe two rooms in ('oHins Street were) excellent for central offices, hut quite in-
adequate as classrooms I .ectures for f irst and second year grour must often he held
simultaneouslv. which in our present quarters. means that there is no office loyhe
supervisor. and no room tor meetings or interviews We could not carry on with this
limited al. C min(hIalion were it not for the ready co-operatton and disregard of
personal convemcnie on the part of the clerical secretary

Many members of the executive. and Miss Glendinning. were convinced that
if only larger premises were available...students would flock to the training
college. They did not foresee any difficulty in placing an increasing number
of diplomates in positions in t !mon kindergartens, but the problem of retaining
them in these posts on low salaries could not be ignored. The convener of the
education committee facedjt squarely in 1920 when she spoke to the executive
on the sublect " She stressed the Seavy burden imposed .by the.training course
on FKU finances. and queried whether the Union could ethically spend, on
training, money donated specifically for children and their kindergartens. She
saw clearly that no matter how many students the Union trained. staff would
not stay at mon kindergartens indefinitely at the present low salaries. She
es, en had the temerity to follow this line of thought through to its logical
Lonclusion and suggest that perhaps the Union should give up training. This
would release a great deal of money to he available for salaries and kinder-
gartens, it would ako take a great deal of work off the shoulders of the hard-
pressed supersisor, who was clearly in need of an assistant. whom the Union
could not af ford to employ! This heretical suggestion wa s. needless to say.
anathema to the executive, it was not for this that they had so recently broken
with the Education Department Their response was to involve themselves
deeper in a financial morass by seeking larger premises, as Mrs a 'Beckett

61
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specifically suggested, 'an old house in a good neighbourhood'. which could
he used as FKU headquarters. as a traMing college. and as a hostel to enable

country girk to live in Melbourne and train as-kindergarieners. It was hoped

that this institution might be supported, or partly so, by proceeds of a paying
kindergarten to be opened nearby, for the children of families in the 'good .

neighbourhood'
ThiS was not a new suggeStion, having been first mooted at an F.KU eouneil

meeting. in 19129; it was also a favourite dream of Miss Glendinning, Who

wrote in 1920, 'I am convinced that somewhere in Melbourne is just the house

we want and a generous owner wanting to give it to us'.10 A year later ,:she

w rote

We are still hampered in i)ur work by absolutely inadequate accommodation
and a S yet there is no prospect ol obtaining a hostel which is Such a very necessary

adiunct to our work We have so many applications from the country tor trained
kindergarten teachers who will never he available until we draw tramees Irmn country
di stilt. ts "

She appealed for help from country families to assist in providing a residential

hoste I

The lfmon at this point desperately needed more students, not merely to
replace those lost alter training because of low salaries, but also to make the

training course financially viable, lees from 12 or even 20 students were in-

sufficient, an intake of 40 could be dealt with by the same number of staff.

Increased income was ako needed to support the work in kindergartens and in

panicular to raise salaries and so reduce the wastage.rate. To cope with more
students, larger premises for classes were essential: to attract country .students

among thew, residential atcommudation was also essential. In short, it seemed

to the executive that the only solution was considerable investment a real

gambler's throw L'
The year 192I , when the total number of students in training was 19. marked

the turning point In Apnl that year. the reyered Lady Spencer. after a period

ot inactivity through ill -health retired as president. to be replaced for a strenu-

ous term of 18 years by Ada Mary a`lieckett. Several suggestions for more
suitable accommodation hed proved abortive: a row of cottages in Carlton to

he adapted'', a 14-room house in I a Trobe Street'4: boarding country students

in pnvare homes'';.but finally in September 1921. Mimroolbeek. home of Sir

Frank Madden in Kew came up for sale (not tor 'gift'. as Miss Glendinning

had optimistically dreamed') 1" Tbe man'sion contained 22 rooms, four bath-

ri )oms. a dairy , and a wood shed; the neighbourhood was undoubtedly 'good':

the price was (.3500 firennan Estate (a charitable trust) provided the initial

6 2
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deposit, and over L2500 was given in immediate donations, the Union's first
patron, Lady Northeote, and thecurrent governor's Wife, Lady Forster, con-
tributing generously. The Union at last had its larger premisesoffices, train-
in$ college, and hostel all under one spacious and gracious roof. Miss
Glendittning was offered and accepted the position of principal, though she
can scarcely have believed the optimistic assurance that this woutd involve
`no extra work',"

Immediately, as the executive had hoped, the number of students in training
soared; between 1922 and 1930 it did not fall below 30, while in the peak year
of 1928 45 students were enrolled.'" The Union was careful, when advertising
the opening *of the new college",to ins ri.dyertisements in the larger country
newspapers, church papers also earned tile adve . ments, as the philanthropic
role of the kindergartener wa.s still a vdry real inducement to many trainees,
as well a' s to the generous public. Three additional kindergartensBoroondara,
Collingwood Mission and St Kildaimmediately became training kindergar-

tens to deal with the extra numbers."
In 1921 fees were raised to 0171- a term or .E22/10/- a year2Ithat is, they

more than doubled in five years. BOarding fees for students in residence were
initially L60 per an nuM22, raised in 1924 to £63. These charges, high compared
with the salaries students cool ..xpect to earn-when qualified, helped finance
the Kindergarten Training Colic c (KT(') and pay small fees to lecturers. They
also served, together with the entry qualifications and the embryonic stage of
state secondary education, to determine the sort of girls who became kinder-
garteners. Someone, after all, had to pay the fees, which were beyond the

pocket of a worker on a weekly wage. Even the Nora Semmens scholarship,
instituted by the direetors association of' the Union in 19252, was tenable only

in a student's second year, given on the results of her first year's work. It was
thus available only to someone already within the ranks. Again, even the least
qualified student had to have passed six Intermediate subjects, including Eng-
lish At that time the school leaving age was 14, and most state schools did

not reach above eighth gr crc a merit certificate could he obtained.

Intermediate, which we would no .all fourth form or year 10, required a
further two sears at school 'Ihe sou c of college students, then, was the
independent schools, and the link between these schools and the college was
reinforced by the use made of some of the schools for students doing their sub-
primary training" an essential if they were to obtain their registration.

Each year till 1918 the annual report listed .and thanked the independent
schools which had taken KT(' students for their practical training. Schools in

the Kew-Hawthorn area were naturally prominent .Ruyton, MEC, and Carey,

as syell as Tintern. Eaunston, Fintona, and St Marks a little further away: still
E
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more distant from the College were Roshercon, Firbank, and Caulfield Gram-
mar; only Lowthcr Hall, which for 11.T.few years in the early 1930s accepted

11KTC students, was on the o er side of Melbourne. Once again, the social
class and place of origin of K C students and therefore of free kindergarteners
are apparent.

Inevitably the college students and thus the Union's staff were .all drawn
from the 'comfortable' classnot necessarily, or even usually, wealthy by
any means, but of such an economic 'position as to be able to afford first, the
independenrschool and then. college fees for another two y s. They all
came, therefore, from a relatively cultured background; they a mai books,
and most played the piano and appreciated the arts; their values and standards
were similar; even their addresses show them to have been drawn frown a semi-
circle from Brighton to Balwyn, This homogeneity served to reinforce a sense
of distinctness between themselves and the families with whom they worked.,
in an inner circle round from St Kilda to Port Melbourne. There was a feeling
of 'us and 'them', the former went forth to help thelatter who were, somehow.
'different' .

A% always, country girls remained at a disadvantage. In most cases their
families 'needed higher incomes to provide, first, an..education at a private
boarding school, and later not only kindergarten training, but residence at

I
Mooroolheek

The move to Mooroolbeek coincided with the' advent of a new supervisor
to replace Jessie (lendinning This was Miss (later Dr) Mary Gutteridge, who
succeeded, Miss Glendinning under rather inauspicious circumstances, but who
remained as superisor kind principal tili -1936, and to whom the great success
and expansion of the t n ion's training in those years is.undoubtedly due.2"

Miss Glendinning was an Englishwoman, and though those who knew her
recall her as being rather condescending about all things Australian. she ap-
pears to hiive been impressed by the Union and its work, both philanthropic
and educational, and in her first years here, at least, to have laboured happily
in its vineyard We have noticed already her careful, detailed report.on the
transplanted I,oreto Kindergarten and her forthright condemnation of Kokeby
Street, the same report also had a considered statement on the new Yooralla
Kindergarten A little later we find her visiting Ballarat, and throughout her
fie year% as supervisor her reports to the education committee %how care and
concern Besides supervising the individual kindergartens, her duties included
running the new training course which 'began in the year of her arrival She
was responsible tor lecturing to both first and second years in the basic subjects
of K mdergarten Principles and Management, Gifts and Occupations, and of

khild Welfare, kind would doubtless be required to set and mark examination
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papers as we,11. All this she did on a salary/of t.:2(X) per annum, till 1921 w en

it was,raised to 1275.26

Towards the end of 1921. Miss Glendinning's duties were increased ith

the purchase of Mooroolbeek: she was on the sub-committee whith plan ed
essential alterations to convert the old house into a collegc27; and early 1 22

fOund her, wearing her principal's hat, busily ordering books on the histo y of,
education for the library there.ni She had already applied for a year's lea e of
absence, as she had been in poor health for some time: this was granted rom
March 1922.2' Her departure coincided with the arrival in Melbourne of a
former pupil of Mis.s Isabel Henderson at Faireleight in East St Kilda. w had

later taken a kindergarten course at the Froebel Institute, Rochampton, Eng-
land This was Mary Gutteridge, and the Union, doubtless aware of her a ilities

, and qualifications from Miss Henderson, was eager to employ her. Alr,ady in
December 19214', they had offered her the position of director of their p anned
new ptrong kindergarten near Mooroolbeek; she was also asked to le ture to
students. her salary was to be COO per annum with residence. All this a great

deal when one considers that few, possibly only One, of the executi c were
acquainted with Miss Guneridge had been arranged by letter and ca c Miss
Gutteridge agreed to the arrangements. turning dowmanother proffer d job in
New Learand to work with the Union. On her arrival in Melbour c late in
February 1922, she was asked to act as supervisor of the Union and principal
of the college during Miss (;lenthnning's absence.'I The salary was ) be £3(X)

per annum. This ofkr- also Miss Gutteridge accepted, on the und .rstanding

that she was guaranteed a position with the Union on Miss Gle dinning's
return The executive agreed to this, but stipulated that divisio of duties

between her and MISS Glendinnmg must await the latter's return.

.So tar, all was plum sailing. Mary Gutteridge took up her duties mmediately
:Ind with great enthusiasm and competence Miss Glendinning w given three.

months salary and a presentation, but she did not at once leave A stralia --she
may well have iemained a little longer to introduce her deputy to the work.

Her last report to the executive is dated April 1922 (when offi ially she was
on leave) and reads in part

1III L onk 1(1.10[1,1114N I thank members of the Education committc ., especially Mrs
\,Nr nglev. tor the vrcat help they have given me during the past f ve years During
ms lease ot abscrice I shall often remember Mc work going on lere and kind

wishes and thoughts will continually he with you all '2 '

Before she lett. NOW time between mid-April and mid-NI' y. she was inter-
tewed. at the request of the executive, by Mrs a 'Beckett. he president.con-

cernmg *cc`rtain difficulties' which, it was alleged, had a isen between Miss

6
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Glendinning and her directors, several local committees, and the executive
over the past three years. The 'certain difficulties'. and alleged dissatisfaction
are hard to.reconcile with a letter of appreciation spontaneously sent to the
supervisor from the executive in mid-1920 'thanking her for her excellent work
during the year'" or with the letter of congratulation sent her in October of the
same year on 'the satisfactory nature of the training reporr."

Mrs a 'Beckett and several Members of the executive stated that these alleged
problems had heen to some incalculable extent the result of Miss Glendinning's
chronic ill-health; that this might well improve; but that unless.she was sensible
of the problems, the Union would be better off without her. One needs to
remember also that by this time, mid-1922, the Union had a taste of what a
younger, capable, and vigorous supervisor and principal could undertake. The
annual report of mid-1922 referred to Miss Gutteridge in glowing terms;

a trained,Kindergartener with a quite, exceptional understanding of students as
well as kindergarten children, (who' has earned through since May the heavy duties
connected with the principakhip of the College and the supervision of the Kinder-
gartens She only returned from Europe this year, and her wonderful experiences
during the war and her opportunities of organising kindergartens and training students
in both England and France during the past three years have enabled her to present
many helpful and stimulating ideas, not only to the students, but to the directors "

Some few members of the executive, .headed by Miss Gilman-Jones, head-
mistress of the MCEGGS, who had already tried unsuccessfully-fo have a full
year's salary paid to Miss Glendinning during her leave, now suspected that
the president and her supporters were attempting to get rid of the supervisor
in her absence A full.scale extraordinary meeting of the FKU council was
therefore called on 10 August 1922 to discuss (explicitly) 'the allocating the
work next year between Miss Glendinning and Miss Gutteridge''; implicitly
it was to decide whether Miss Glendinning would return to the Union's service

' at all
Mrs a 'Beckett explained to this meeting that she had interviewed Miss Glen-

dinning before she sailed and attempted to discuss with her the various 'dif-
ficulties of the past few years, she had done this at the request of the executive,
private so dial discussion could he frank and 'unminuted' thus putting the
barrier 0 no documentation in the way both of this historian and of the council
of 1922, however, this may, not hal been the intention According to Mrs
a 'Beckett, Miss Glendinning had asserted that she 'was in no way responsible
tor what had occurred at various times' and that the executive was greatly
exaggerating Mrs a 'Beckett said that Miss Glendinning did not take kindly to
criticism, the executive had raised these 'difficulties' with hcr on several oc-

t;
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elisions, but she had.always denied either the problems orx her responsibility

for them. After Miss Glendinning had sailed, Mrs a.'Beckett had heard from

friends that she did not intend to return; Mrs Wrigley, however, read a letter

filial Mis Glendinning stating that she 'had every intention of returniog'. Miss

Gilman-Jones asked if specific examples of tht 'difficulties' could be given;

as if on cue, various membejs of local committees responded with a string of

imprecise instances, while at top.level even Lady Spencer stated that she had

found the supervisor 'difficult to work with'..Unsuitable appointments and.

lack of a good working relationship with directors and with committees made

up the main burden of the song; even council members whO had no specific

instances to cite exptessed 'every confidence in theexecutive', It was generally

agreed that the 'atmosphere' was not 'harmonious' under Miss Glendinning,

that she lacked 'tact:, in pailieular that she was apparently unahlc to allow for

thc evident effects .of hcr own ill-health on hcr 'mcmory and judgement'. It

was because the executive, the directors, and the local committees had been

aware of th.c difficulties under which Miss Glendinning worked that they had

,-riot made More fuss curlier !..

Miss Gilman-Jones opposed this View. The Union, she said, was now seek-

ing an excuse to get rid'of. Miss (ilendinning, although no sense of dissatis-

faction had arisen till after the arrival of Miss Gutteridge. Mrs a 'Beckett denied

this and was)warmly supported by a big majority of council Arepetition here
of the 1912 tied vote on thc issue of Mrs Deakin's resignation). Thc question

to be decided, Mrs a 'Beckett said, wa.s whether the Union in its strifitened
financial circumstances could afford to employ two senior officers at £300 per

annum each In fact, the meeting had been called to decide no such thing, but

to divide the senior administrative duties of the Union between two employees .

he grounds of argument had been very subtly shifted1' having presented the

undeniable fact that the Union coul&not employ hoth womcn on such hand-

some salaries, Mrs a 'Beckett, instrad of asking, 'What, then, shall wc do with

Miss Guiteridge hose services we wish to retain?' asked instead, 'How cani
wc find .1 lace sa . ing means of easing out Miss Glendinning'",

One cannot casil at Mrs a 'Beckett's statement that the Union would 'be

sers unwise and Licking in foresight if they did not retain Miss Gutteridge's

service, the next decade proved the truth of this; but the high moral toneof

warning to the council to bear in mind their very 'heavy responsibility and
duyy. to the Kindergarten movement in the state' accords ill with what

appears from as adahle sources to have been shabby treatment of a faithful, if
ailing, employee No one doubts now. and few doubted then, the motives of

those who replaced Miss Glendinning with Miss Gutteridge: clearly Mary
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Guttendge was the superior for the position, as the story, of her 1$ years with
the Union.clearly shows. But If one goes a step further and asks whether ends
ever justify means, then one needs to pause and consider.

The results of this extraordinary meeting were several. Firstly, Miss Glen-
dinning was sent six months salary from I March 1922 and obligingly re,
sponded by resigning as from I March 1923 " Secondly, Mary Gutteridge
becaMe, from the start of 1923, what NI fact she had been .already in all but
name; supervisor and principal Thirdly, Miss Gilman-Jones. a model of pro.,b-
ity and rectitude, shrewd enough to comprehend the sleight of hand by which
the dismissal had been brought about. and head of an orgamtation which was
not sihort of 'money. resigned immediately from both the FKU council and its

-N. education committee, she ako withdrew the support of her school. from the
Union. infornung her assembled pupils that 'she could not support an insti-
union which behaved as badly as, the Hit!' She gave no detiuk, but
assured the girk that 'the nmst erhand dealings had been going on ThisNulgr
considerable bl anow to finces an 1 prestige was shortly afterwards reversed
by the direct intervention of Archbishop Lees". though. MCFGGS did not .

again accept college students for their sub-primary training Fourthly, the
position of Ada Mary alieckett, then-new ipher role as FKU president, wit/
confirmed and heartily endorsed by both council and executive. from then on
her vxord was Ylrtually law It wits wdl for the llnion that not Only her abihty,
hut her drive. dedication, and judgment were equal to the confidence reposed
in her and to the great responsibihfies she shouldered

.

'Mary Gutteridge, too, shouldered great responsibilities As principal of the
college she had charge of all kindergarten teacher training. and as supervisor
of the Union she had oversight of the 24, presently 25. Union kindergartens
three ol them, by this time. outside Melbourne In addition. being in residence
at 1ooroolheek she was inevitably involved in its domestic ups and downs.
in the social hfe of the ',Itidcnts in reidence, nd in the brief career of the Mile
Mooroolbeek kindergarten

Flik venture. begun cark in 1922, was short lived " It started with IK local
i hildreu tiged !row 4 to K. the Intention being to use it as a practising school
for the sub prImary as well as the kindergarten work Within a sear the age
limit had been lowered to admit three- year,olds Fees for the under sixes were
t2'12.6 a term, and for the m,er sixes i VI' The little kindergarten/school
recelved state registration In its four' scars existence it had three directors
I hi. Union hoped by this venture to gain a small inumie. to provide kinder-
garten experience for children in an area where there was no call for a free
kindergarten and, as a by product, possibly to interest the chtldren's parents
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as future supporterS of the Union. Miss Gutteridge saw it as an ideal place to

demonstrate true Froebelian principles:

The chief aim of the school is to stress the individual ambition and effort in each
child, and thus develop personality. To this purpose the teachth's role is to'encourage
and to explain and, at the same time to make herself less and less necessary to the
child. He, finding his independence, glories in his ability to do and to achieve.

The high hopes were dashed. The number of children never rose above 20,
thus it was always too small to serve usefullj, for practice and demonstration.;
fees were insufficient even to cover expenses; already by May .1923 there was
a debii:balano;., of 001619 The kindergarten struggled on through -1925, and
then on the advice of the education committee was closed: There iS a lesson
to be learnt from this brief, sad story: the idea of education for the pre-school
child wase not yet commonly accepted among middle-class parents. A free
kindergarten for the poor was oae thing, still widely regarded, despite the
11nion's efforts, as a basically philanthropic venture with a little education
thrown in: a kindergarten as an educational institution where one would pay
fees--a pre-school , in factwas quite another matter. The more conventional
Kew parents kept their pre-schoolers at home; the more advanced sent them
to the kindergarten secilons of the local independent schools, where they would
be taught, quite possibly, by KTC diplomates assisted by KTC students. Not
till the 1940s did Victoria's middle-class generally accept as normal, desirable,
even essential, education for their pré-school children, Like Mrs Champlin
even earlier, Miss Gutteridge was a long way ahead of public opinion. Public

qpinion itself still required educating!
The Mooroolbeek hostel suffered perpetually frOm the Union's chronic

shortage of funds. A lovely home, converted for use as a boarding and teaching
institution in a pleasant residential suburb, and inhabited by girls from good
homes and women of education and high ideals, it was in many ways, as Mit
Boreham has shown, similar to many contemporary independent girls schools.
The material poverty was evident at every turn, the cheese-paring and the
making-do: one sympathizes with the first housekeeper-matrons, Miss Lock-
hart, Mrs Fultop, and Miss Oxenbold, in their efforts to make ends Meet. Mrs
Fulton's regular monthly reportsfor example, this one shortly before her
resignationshow us the concern for every tiny item 6f expenditure and the
thrifty efforts made, such as the keeping of chooks, to keep domestic bills as
low as possible:

Owing to the talked of shortage of coal, I ordered another ton and a half during the'
holidays, and that is the reason our fuel bill is so high. I have also to order more
wood today.
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ttached is th1--financial statement glowing the position at the end of first term.
I have taken into consideration the accounts, amounting to £4111318, which are to
be passed for payment today. The debit balance was £182/4/6, and fees, tea money,
etc. outstanding amount to £32141-, leaving a net debit balance of £150/0/6 . . . I

have shown against tliese figures the corresponding figures for last year, in redink.
The milk and vegetable bills are 'Yery much heavier, I think chiefly on account of the
higher prices ruling on account of the drought. The grocer's bill is heavier, but in
this is included two cases of soap, which will last till next year, and a chest of tea
Which is not nearly finished. I have also made more jam than I did last year, as we
ran out before the jam season stArted last year.

With r5ference to mY resignation which is attached, I woulet like to say that I shall.
leave the house as well stocked as possible in the way of jam, marmalade, pickles
etc., and will give as much time as I can to the garden during this term. 1 tiave made
green tomato pickle this week, and have two more melons to make up; as sopn as
the marmalade oranges come in I will start on those . . .

The carpet in my bedroom was washed and cleaned during the'holidays and is
most satisfactory. I 'think Miss Gutteridge's will have to be done in the same way
during the next holidays.44

Mrs Fulton's successor adopted the practice of shopping at the Victoria
Market for fruit and vegetables in an effort to keep expenses dowri"; an ex-
ecutive rember volunteered to drive her there and back each week. Such was
the cp eration between employer and employee in the interests of economy,
so ess4itial if the hostel were to continue to function. Many of the furnishings
an co forts of the tiouse were given by executive and council mernbers, even
a va urn cleaner being donated in this way in 1926.42The students, by a series
of fund-raising activities, paid for their own tennis court; they also helped as
need arose with painting shelves and cupboards, cleaning silver, washing
dishes, and various domestic chores.'" The resident students provided a nucleus
round which, at Mooroulbeek, a V'ery strong bond of affection and shared
aims-----perhaOs shared inconveniences also!developed among' kindergarten
trainees in the interwar years; the strength of this bond is nowhere better
illustrated than in the formation of a Past Students Association in 192244 and
in the association's unremitting and successful exertions to found and maintain
a holiday home for needy kindergarten children.

The only regret Miss Gutteridge and the house committee of Mooroolbeek
felt about the hostel was that it received too few students. Sixteen was the
minimum number required45, merely to cover expenses; yet in 1927 there were
only nine and in 1928 only ten. The depression years found some fees in arrears
as hard-hit families were unable to keep up payments; some were permitted.to
pay in small instalments, some were allowed reduced fees.46 At the end of
1934, so few were the prospective enrolments for 1935, the possibility of .

closing the hostel was seriously discussed; instead an arrangement was made
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whereby for that year the hostel paid no rent to the Union.47 None of this, of
course, helped the Union's financial position which, ironically, had been ,a

contributory reason for the opening of the hostel in the first place. Instead the

hostel, though of undoubted value in 'providing accommodation for a few
not hordes of!country students, and for fostering a college sense of unity

and co-operation, remained for many years a:small but constant drain on

already inadequate funk
It seems unlikely, however, that Mary Gutteridge allowed this stateof affairs

to worry her unduly. She. was primarily an academic-and an 'educatdr; her

essential task, as she saw it; was the n-aining olkindergarten teachers through

whom, she 'believed, influence of incalculable benefit could be made.On the

young child. To -her, all other concern's were Secondary. Mary Gutteridge

agreed wholeheartedly with Froebel, whom she'quoted, 'The problem of the

world is an educational one'.48 In the years between the wars, years of high

faith in-the League of Nations, fading into quiet 'despair as its ideals were seen

as unattainable, her job, as she saw it, was to train those who would guide the
world's future citizens. 'The eyes of the world', she wrote in 1926, 'are turned

to Educators to solve the world's problems and more particularly to those who

have the care of the little child, because it is Clearly realised that in the early

years the character of each is made or marred '.'
With a clear aim thus before her, Mary Gutteridge set to work. Firstly, after

1923, the one year 'governess course' was abandoned"); from now on, one

either was or was not a trained kindergartener, and to commence training one

must have passed six fourth form subjects." It appears, however, that her

educational aims and those of the education committee and lecturing staff were

not always compatible with the need of the college for increased numbers of
students, especially of country stUdents who alone, as residents, could make

not only the college, but ako the hostel, economically viable. At the end Qf

1924, the executive authorized for publicity purposes an article on kindergarten

training which was published in 146 country newspapers. This resulted in

many enquiries from country girk, but the education committee reporting to
council noted sadly that 'unfortunately many of the girls did not have the

necessary educational qualifications '." This was probably the direct cause of

a change.in the necessary prerequisites in 1925, No that five fourth form subjects

were sufficient provided a sixth subject could be coMpleted during a student's

first year." Significantly, though the financial statements for both 1924 and

1925 show deficits of over £.2(X) in the training account, this had fallen to only

[23 for the 18 months January 1926 to June 1927.54 But, though the lowering

of the entry qualification may have had a satisfaCtory financial result, intel:-

lectual. debits, and credits cannot be so simply assessed.
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The next college innovation was the introduction of a third year's training
before a Kindergarten Teacher's Certificate would be awarded...This was her-
alded by Miss Gutt4dge in her 1924 report" where she wrote that the proposed
third year would 'ensure the practical carrying out of the theoretical knowledge
gained during the two previous years'. In view of the lowering of entiy pre"-
requisites and the parlous financial state of the College,,one may be excused
for questioning the purity of the educational motive behind the implementation
of this third year Of training in 1926. Not only did it ensure more income from
fees, while the salary bill remained virtually unchanged, it also attempted to

'halt', at least `temporarily, the loss to the Union of college'7trained kindergart-
eners., which': Was, by this timei.-alarming.

Thk device of the third 'year's training was implicitly a bonding scheMe
whiCh withheld a certificate from students till at least one year's service as a

assktant had been given in a Union kindergarten. The Union could
not, of 'course, prevent successful students from obtaining their state registra-
tion as sub-primary teachers at the end of their second year. Indeed, if .the
temporary retention of staff, despite low salaries, wm the Union's intention
and this can only be surmisedthen the scheme may have been self-defeating;
student, could leave with registration, obtain mitside employment in inde-
pendent schook or church kindergartens, and be forever lost ,to the Union.
Figures available do not enable us to find out if this, in fact, did happen.

Acceptance of this unpalatable but understandable hypothesis need not de-
tract from our view of Miss Gutteridge as a single-minded edUcator. Her aim
to train kindergarteners more fully may merely have coincided with the Union's
aim to retain staff..Miss Gutteridge's determination to raise educational stand-
ards is supported by the statement appearing for the first time in the 1928
annual report that, though six Intermediate subjects (no reference to five, plus
one later).qualify for admksion to the College, Leaving Certificatediat is,
litTh form or Year I I is 'preferred '." There is evidence that the educational
qualifications of students did, in fact, improve. In 1933', for instance out of
a first-year intake of 18, only three possessed a bare Intermediate Certificate.
Nine students had passed their Leaving Certificate, and five had obtained some
.ca, ing Hcmours form VI .c'

The quality of the staff remained high. Mrs Frances Thorn, whose sister
Catherine Remmington was principal of the Associated Teachers Training
Institute, was now giving the Hktory of Education lectures, and Mrs Frances
Ikrham the Art classes. Mks Gutteridge herself lectured in the basic method
subjects in all .years. In 1926 a most useful asset to kindergarteners and kin-
ergarten trainee s. was provided with the publication of a bOok by Mary Lush;

)
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Progres'sire Kindergarten Methoda." The heginnings of a ..new approach in
kindergarten method can he clearly seen in,this hook: the trend is away from
'group work to emphasis on the*individual child. It was commended to all

directors and assistants and used extensively, not to say reverently, by students.
All proceeds from sales were donated by Miss Lush to the Uniona .small bul

useful sum in royalties which continued for many years.
Miss Gutteridge's teaching was.i additional to her work as supervisor. Wi

her full support. both to assist her and to raise the educational image of the
college and bring it further into thepain stream of education, a College Ad-
visory Council Was set up q! 1927.." Initially, it was not proposed that the_

principal herself should he a meinberand one recalls the attitude ti) Mrs
Champlin years before --but shaild attend only when invited. This insulting
and stupid plan was, however, amended almost at once. In October 1926, the

executive had accepted a Provisional Constitution for the College which listed
membership of the Advivory Council. Beside 'the Principal of the College' is
inserted 'when invited to attend'. hut this qualifying clause does not appear in
the first printed list of Council members in the 1927 annual report. The council

was finally made up Of eight representatives of the Union, including the prin-
cipal and the conveners of both education and house committees, and one
representative each of the I. 'nivel-sit)/ of Melbourne, the Medical. Women's
Association, the Women Graduates Association and the Secondary Teachers
Association. There was ako to he one 'business man' a recognition of the

economie plight of the College and .a 'publicity officer' a very modern-
sounding. title.
This last member. Miss R.G. Harris, 'was a paid employee, earning the

princely sum of LIO0 per annum. hut unfortunately she stayed only 18.months,
as the limon was unaNc to afford her salary!'" In this short stay she seems to

have hcen fully and usefully occupied. and her brief reports on her hroadcasts.
newspaper articles and pictures, and her visits to schools make fascinating

reading. For instance. thk one, early in 1928:

1 have sent several paragraphs to the papers and attended to the reporters at the

Official Opening At his request I also interviewed Mr Greig Smith ot the Charity
Organisation Society. who desired some information with regard to the FKAI for a
pamphlet he publishes. I asked him to stress the care we take from the. health point
ot yiew Next month f propose visiting the various schook offering to take groups

whoolgirk on a LIctinnemorning to Ni hit simie of the Kindergartens. I think this
would create more interest than just addressing the pupils. I fed very disappointed
that we have only eleven students this year I did hope that my work of the last six
months might haYc brought torthsmore fruit but I am constantly up against -the
question ot sidar): People will not consider studying hard for two and three years
to eyentualk get 1100 a year or less, even though it is in the,cause of charity Girls

L,
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who could afford it do not want to do.the study necessary for becoming a trained
K indergartener."'

How unerhngly this clear-sighted young contemporary outlines many of the
Points already made in thk chapter; how unselfconsciously she uses the phrase
'cause of charity'.

Miss Harris seems to ha.bcp the first person associated with the Union
to use the relatively new medium of wireless, giving two talks on 3L0 when
'fortunately for me both nights were clear for broadcasting and I had several
messages from country districts afterwards'. The suggestion of broadcasting.:
pail of a kindergarten session WaS hers=thOUghthe Object was noteducatiotiar
hut intended to arouse interest among adults and woiild-be students in the work
of the Union. On herdeparture., the burden of public relations settled inevitably
on Miss Gutteridge who in 1930 gave three talks on 3L0 ``to induce girls to
take the course next year'.62

But this is to anticipate. With the introduction of the third yearwhich she
certainly saw as an educational opportunity, whatever may have been itti in-
tentiori Mary Guttendge began to find that she had more work than she could
stt4actonly cope with, and asked for an assistant supervisor." This iS another
indication that her interest kty with education, rather than with field work, or
she would, surely have asked for an assistant principal. Her request was not
granted and she had to be satisfied with a I:50 increase in salary.m She was
also given in 1927 L3 a month allowance for expenses incurred running her
brother's car when on Union business"; the purchase of a vehicle of itti own
was well beyond the-Union's pocket. She also asked for and received permis-
sion for a year's overseas study leave for 1928.

As acting pnncipal and supervisor, the Union appointed Miss Dorothy
Rosner from the Brisbane Kindergarten Training College, The Union paid
Miss ciuttcridge six months salary, rn condition that if she did not return to
the Union this money was to he refunded. After an additional year's lea.ve had
been given66, however, she did return, in triumph, from the USA, having made
use of a Rockefeller.Fellowship in Child Study to obtain a B.Sc. froM Columbia

riiversity.

Miss Rosner, holding the fort at home while the shadows of the great depres-
sion lengthened and the hostd was forced to take 'two paying guests' to fill
empty beds', was cheered by the gift of a car to the Union from an anonymods
donor " 'Itie vehicle cost L215 and,' according to Miss Rosner, 'made the work
of supervising considernhly easier and less tiring and has saved my strength
and energies for other branches of the really arduous work entailed in the duties
of Supervisor and Principal' " In 1930 her duties were eased by Miss Gutter-

-.1
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idge's return; Miss Guttendge was now to he principal only, in which capacity

shc supervised only the training kindergartens, at a salary of L300 per annum

plus £1(10 living-out-of-college allowance. Miss Rosner, in residence, became

vice-principal and supervisor of non-training kindergartens, alSo on a salary

of £300. Dorothy Rosnet applied what must have been considerable business

acumen to the administration of thc hostel, where the expense of a matronwas

no longer incurred. Within 12 months she- had turned a deficit of £153 into a

credit balance of £168.7"
The two women appear to have worked well together till the partnership was

brOken by MisS-Rosner s illness in-mid-1935. The-illness proved.eatal and she

died Of cancCr in May 1936, sincerely mournedbk all in the Unipn and at the

college A Rosner Memonal Fund .was used to buy books for the college

library
'The return of Miss Gutteridge early in 1930 was the signal for a new edu-

cational advance at the college----an advance apparently unsullied by financial

monves, a genuine attempt to bring kindergarten training. in Victoria and there-

fore, indirectly, work in kindergartens into line with the latest overseas de-

velopments in educational thinking'. For some years, the interest of those

concerned with pre-school children had been shifting to the 'nursery years',

to children beyond the 'toddler' stage, yet below the kindergarten age of 31/2

to 4 years Strongly influenced by her studies in the USA and by her contact

earlier with Margaret and Rachel MacMillan, pioneers of the English nursery

school movenrent, Miss Gutteridge now proposed that the college should offer

a one-year, postgraduate nursery school coarse, geared to the handling and

needs of younger children.'2 This suggestion was implemented.
An arrangement was made with the Mothereraft Training Homes whereby

nursery school students could attend either the Presbyterian Rabies Home or

the Foundling Hospital for an intensive three-months course on the care of

small children " This link of two major organizations concerned with very

small children was to prove yaluahle to both, and is an example of the pooling

of skills and scanty resources in a common cause.
Mary Guttendge's dream of a special, independent nursery school to serve

s a model and demonstration centre for this new branch of Pre-school work

in Victoria had reluctantly to he abandoned With a bank overdraft of L2000

in 1930, and with subscriptions from the public and donations ,from charitable
trusts falling sharply, , no new major expenditure could be undertaken. Miss

Guttendge and the Union had to make-do with what.was available:74 Many

kindergartens as we know had long been associated with creches, and had

possessed 'baby rooms' where little pre-schoolers were placed, usually under

the care of an assistant The Coiling wo'od Kindergarten in K cele Street, for-
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merly the Colhngwood Creche-Kindergarten. was selected as the first nursery
school to be associated with the Union, and the nursery school students.were
to do their practical trainirig there. A self-contained upper storey was added
to the kmdergarten building and equipped to 'meet the needs of two- to three-
year-olds; it included a sleeping area. Miss Gutteridge herself acted as director
for the first year, and- twO students in the new course were her assistants.
Shortly afterwards the COIhngwood Miss,ion Free Kindergarten and the Lady
Forster at Port Melbourne opened nursery schools in their 'baby rooms'. Grants
from the Carnegie Corporation made these developments possible."

-The inauguration of the nursery School course was not the only educational
dcwelopment at the college in the 1930s, The- whole emphasis .on pre.-SchOol
teacher training, both in its methocl and in its philosophy. waS shifting increas-
ingly from the older stress on group activities to stress on the develoPment of
the individual child This trend. embryonically apparent some years before in
Progresave Kindergarten Methods, was heartily endorsed by Miss Gutteridge
and impressed by her on her students in the years after her return to Melbourne.
he traditional 'circle', the group games like 'drop the hankie', the highly
thrected handwork like 'cutting out and sticking on' changed to much more
individual activity and to group work for smaller numbers, say six or seven.
'his was only practically possible, of cOurse, where the staff:child ratio was
high, and this meant mainly in the training kindergartens. It ako depended on
a director being flexible enough. sometimes after many years acceptance of
older methods and a more direcnve philosophy, to adapt herself to change.
Studtnt I rom. the 1910s onwards accepted the new methods and the non-
directiv e philosophv as natural, and as they moved on into staff positions so
the new ways spread through the kindergartens.

In an effort to hasten the spread of the new gospel, Miss- Gutteridge. in
I 9 , started a ref resher and research couNe for trained kindergarteners who
wished to catch up on the latest developments in the field of pre-school studies-
to conduct lectures. train students, and undertake their own research. A grant

1.10(1 to the newly -estahlishe"ustralian Council for Educational Research
from the Carnegie Corporation made possible the KTC's first research pro-
gram' into the attention span of young children. The results of this work
were published by the ACER The fruits of Mary Gutteridge's own research
overseas and experience were also publishdd on her return in a little book, The
S-torN ol an .1ustralian .Varserv School . which gives not only a brief account
of the heck Street nursery school but ako of the oew philosophy of early
L.hddhood which lay behind the nursery school movement.

It sav s much for Mary Gutteridge%; determination and powers Of persuasion
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that new courses and even some slight research work should have been not
only undertaken but also maintained during the depression period.

Th\
4
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Chapter 5

Kindergartens between the Wars

In the 20 years between the wars, the number of kindergartens affiliated with
the Free Kindergarten Union increased from 20 to 30: that is, the rate of
expansion Was much slower than it had been in the Union's first ten years.'
The purpose of this chapter is to consider the reasons for the change in the rate
of expansion and to survey the kindergarten scene in Victoria between 1918
and 1939.
10 The Union depended on its local committees. Without a local committee
which showed .itself active Find able to provide financial support, nktnder-
garten was founded with the consent of, or later affiliated with, the UniNt The
responsibility of local committees for premises, equipment, and director's
salary was basic; beyond this, most committees attempted to provide to a%
varying degree for material necessities like cheap clothing for needy families,
a glass of milk and a biscuit or, increasingly, a hot mid-day meal. The Union
helpedmostly with the assistant's salary, meagre though it was, and with the
provision of regular medical and, later, dental inspection by professionals to
whom the Union paid a small honorarium; often with some gift like a piano
to a new kindergarten; regularly in the distribution among affiliated kinder-
gartens of the government grant and of monies given by the big charitable
trusts.

This general outline of the position vis-a-vis Union and committees remained
and remains the same, but in the 20 years Ketween the wars the balance between
the two altered. Local committees found it, increasingly difficult to carry on;
interested philanthropists found committeeS harder to form and keep together;
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the Union found itself time and gam called on to step; into the breach with
additional financial assistance fn 1919, local committees provided nearly 63

per cent of the overall runnin expenses of kindergartens, the Union only 37

per cent; by 1936, the contribution of the committees had fallen to 52 per cent

while that of the Union had risen to 48 per cent. This important shift in balance
is fundamental to any discussion of the Union and its kindergartens in the inter-

war period 2

Another new element in the kindergarten scene was the development of non-
affiliated kindergartens, especially bY the churches. By 1939 there were seven
of these tinder the auspice% of the Church of England, seven run for the Welfare

of Youth Department by the Kindergarten Council'of the Presbyterian Church,-

and eleven by the Catholic Board of Education..The basis of these kindergar-

ten% was essentialfy philanthropic, and their standards varied greatly: Church
of England kindergartens, for instance, were little more than debased, old-
fashioned Sunda y. schook held in church halls. on weekdays, with largely
unqualif led 'directors', primitive conditions, little, if any, attempt at education
and much hymn singing The most charitable description of them would be of

crowded kind inferior child-minding cents. (This situation improved dramat-

ically dunrig and after Worhl War II under the leadership of Miss Win Griffi

a 'mon trained kindergartener, appointed by the newly-es 'shed Churc of

England Free K intkrgarten Council The Presbyterian rch assumed more

responsibility .tor its kindergartens and put some mo y Into them: with its
traditional emphasis on education at all levels, it ens red that these kinder-

gartenS dul not neglect the educational aspect of the work: their directors and

assistants were trained teachers, usually with an bilant Teachers Certificate

from the Education Department Roman Catholic kindergartens were few for

so large a denomination, that cfiurch found its finances fully extended in main-

taining its prtinars school system
We noted in Chapter the distress of the Presbyterian minister in charge of

Home Missions at the temporary transfer of the Union's Loreto K indergarten

to huroy in 1917 By 1922, the overlapping of kindergartens in some inner

suburbs likv Fitzmy and Richmond was worrying the (triton', and a conference

was t. allcd in October with Church of England. Presbyterian, and Roman

Cathohc representatives to try and rationalize the situation.4 This seems to
have been relatively successful, as the four bodies agreed to consult one another

it any one of them proposed opening a'new kindergarten. Thus, in 1927, when

the Union Danw Ndlie Melba K indergarten in Richmond was proposing to
rebuild, the local win mince acquired a block of land in Hutchings Street.

Consultation with the Presbytenan supervisor led the Nellie Melba committee

to dispose of this site and purchase another in Goodwood Street nearer their

7 9
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original kindergarten and further from the existing Presbyterian kindergarten.'
On the other side, 'the rhurch of England notified the Union in 1924 of their
intention to open St Luke's kindergarten in South Melbourne, and the Pres-
byetrian church did likewise concerning their kindergartens in South Mel-
bourne in 1926 and Kensingtonm in 1929 The three churches also agreed with
the Union to co-operate in stimulating public interest in kindergarten work and
in the raising of funds The annual Rose Day.appeal for children's charities
was shared by all free kindergartens, Union and non-union, and proceeds were
distnbuted among.them. The Rose Day.colkctions,were for many years a great

. .

boost to. kindergarten funds: in 1920, for'instance, the appcal's first ycar,the
Union receiVed E4521 for distribution among the S,arious kinderganens whose
committees had taken an active part in collecting:donations.

When' World War I ended, both philanthropically and educationally minded
kindergarten supporters saw great possibilities for development opening ahead
of them.; energies, for four years harnessed to the War effort, could now be
redirected to the children and families of the poorer districts. The problems
and difficulhes lying ahead were not then apparent. Thus. in the four years to
1922, five new kindergartens were opened .

Fhe first of these did not require expenditure on bricks and mortar; it was
the Austin Hospital Free Kindergarten, inspired by the example of the new
Yooralla Kindergarten and started by the enthusiastic efforts of Mrs D.L.
Stirhng for long term child patienk at the Austin. suffering mainly from tu-
bercular, spinal, or heart conditions For the seven years of its existence, this
kindergarten brought variety and interest into the lives of many children who
learnt to appreciate books and good music and who excelled at many hand-
crafts, it was noted ako that in several cases physical health responded
fasourabk to mental stimulation This little kindergarten its average number
was about 20 children was closed in 1925' when, with the expansion of
orthopaedic work at the Children's Hospital, most young children with long-
term conditions were accomnuidated there " Mrs Stirling and her committee
switched their efforts to the Children's Hospital where a new or perhaps one
should sas transferred kindergarten was opened in the surgical wards in
1926 1" l'he work at the Children's Hospital developed further in the next ten
sears. hrstk with a nursers school in 19141' and then, in 1936, with adother
kindergarten in Ward 11 '' Ihh was the 'special' ward for children suffering
from senereal dheases, and before the t1mon, would agree to sending a kin-
dergartener there thes had to be most carefullY assured that she ran no risk of
infection l'he hospital paid the director who was appointed on the advice of
the llnion's education committee

In Prahrim . where the Ifornbrook Kindergarten had already been operating-
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for a decade, a group of women who had been engaged in local Red Cross
work during the war noted the poverty of the more northerly part of the district
and obtained the use of the Baptist Church Sunday school hal to open a new
kindergarten in 1920. On a wave of rapidly declining patriotis cy managed

to secbre the support of the officers of the warship 'Renown' whi had carried

the Prince of Wales on his recent visit to Australia; they received the gift of
large Union Jack and; in recognition of this, named their kindergarten

'Renown'.
1920 also saw the opening of two kindergartens in Geelong to join Ballarat

in the sekct group a cduntry kindergartenS..One -was-in Vest Geelong and
the. other', Chilwell, at NeWtown; in the first year, approximately 30 children

. .

At tended -Cita "kinde47,106 Their . d istancc from Melbourne,- even..
they were on a direct train-line, muSt have added Considerably to the time-
consuming work of the _supervisor. To reduce her travelling time and fatigue,

an arrangement was made in 1922 whereby the directors and assistants of
country kindergartens used to spend an occasional week in Melbourne, ob-
servmg in vanous kindergartens and keeping abreast of developments in kin-
dergarten work '4

During this immediate post-war period a third kindergarten was opened in
South Melbourne, this time in Park Street, later to be named the 'Lillian

,Cannam' after.its lirst president So great was the need for a kindergarten in

the area that, after opening in Fehruary 1922 with, 12 children, numbers rose
lo 50 in less than a fortnight and a waiting list had to be started. The local

committee was cnthusiasti and saw their work as distinctly philanthropic:
lhe distrwt is very poor and very rough', they wrote in their first report,

'lhere is great roomlor Mission work here'
Not all dhtrwts were as fortunate in their committees. The North Melbourne

Creche Kintkrgarten was closed temporarily, it was hoped in 19191' and
the 1.airoy Creche Kindergarten only remained open with th'e aid of threct
financial ssistance from I 'mon funds

lhe Cruon itself was ()bilged to rationahle its scanty resources of money
aiul stall A kindergarten was clearly needed in the Port Melbourne area, but
how was a loL al L.thilinittee to he got together to finance the project and where
was an expenenied director to he found The answer was to close St James

Kinderganen in Balaclava, some of whow small enrolment of children only

29 on average attended could he taken at the St Kilda-Balaclava Kindergar-

ten Ihe h i al kinnrnittec, thus released from one responsibility, turned its
energies to l'ort Melbourne where the former St James director started her

kindergarten in I 92S in the Salvation Army Hall's, in the first year the average

,thendam e was .49 I his kinderganen was later named the Lady F:orster Kin-
,
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dergarten after the ( locernor's Wife who gave it strong support and was present

at its opening
-The 'temporary closure of the North Melbourne Kindergarten continued

and the l'mon was consciou of the fact glaringly yhvious if one glances ai

a map- that there was no Union kindergarten hetweem(he city arid Williams-
town '" -The inner semrcircle, together with the three country kindergartens.
still contained thi. Union's kindergartens. hut it did not contailt all Melbourne's
poverty or afl Melbourne's children The Union was- thus delighted to grant
af filiation to the Madeleine Barat Free Kindergarten in Footscray ") This was
opened in Fehruary 1927 hy a committee of 'old girls' from the Sacred Heart
Convent; itsimprohahle location was the Salvation Army Hall. and its average
attendance was 44 .However, this kindergarten committee disaffiltIntzd in 1928
as the committee wished to work in connection with the Roman Catholic

Church The Union attempted to carry on hy organizing another committee.
hut they were unsuccessful Footscray itself, not surprisingly, could not pro-
vide a committee of its own- a group of 90 local women was asked to ea at.
Mooroolheek, the intention being to arouse their interest and enthusiast and

to offer advice and assistance, only five attended' Chantahle women n the

other side of !.telhourne were fully occupied, besides, need in Vootscray was
a long wav away , not so apparent as that in Fitzroy and ('arlton In August

1928, the kindergarten closed
this sad episode marks a watershed in PK() affairs It seems that from this

time on and one must remember that the end of 1928 saw the beginning of
the economic plunge into the worst of the depression years a local committee

alone was not suf ficient to start, equip, and maintain a free kindergarten Other
assistance was necessary The nature of this other assistance had first been
glimpsed before the failure at Vootscray This was In 1924 when the first tree
kindergarten in the northern suburbs was opened in Brunswick ''' The Bruns
wick kindergarten committee was initiated hy the local municipal council It

was the Brunswick Council which called a meeting to elicit and stimulate
interest in a kindergarten, and which gave a regular grant of L100 per annum

towards expenses After only six weeks the number of children attending
averaged SS Ihe Brunswick committee was 'local' in the sense that no other
was at that time, its members were resident in the same district as the kinder-

garten and they received the active support of their local council
Brunswick seems to have been the first council to give financial assistance,

though other local councils had earlier expressed intezest -Ihe two Geelong
kindergartens. for instance..had the Mayoress as president, and later, at Port
Melhourne. the municipality played a part in the opening of the Lady Forster
K indergarten
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Local. councils, of c(illNe, were nht wealthy organizationsno one, it seems,
was wealthy in the years between the warsbut their ideas onhow to spend '
their money were expanding. The growth of the baby health centre movement,
coupled with the spread of kindergartenschurch and private as well as Union
and with the Union's constant propaganda in newspapers and magazines, was
gradually awakening people's minds 'to thevalue of kindergartens. Thug it was
that Footscray gained a kindergarten, very:shortly .after the Union's failure
therea kindergarten built by-the local council in conjunction with a Baby
Health and CoMmunity Centre in 1930; this kindergarten was affiliated with
the, Union in 1932.22 In 1934, the Annie Dennis Free. Kindergarten in North-
cote, named for the wife of the Mayor of Northcote was affiliated.23 In 1935
a similar development took place-in 'Williamstown whose kindergarten was
also granted affiliation.24 Very slowly, the inner circle was opening, out.

Just before World War II, the execuVe noted this mUnicipal interest with
pleasure.2s South Melbourne, where there were three Union kindergartens,
was making a small annual grant to each; 'the Port Melbourne council ,was
holding a ball in aid of kindergarten funds and forming a kindergarten auxiliarj,;-.

; Brunswick, which had been forced to reduce its grant to £50 during the depres-.
sion,lwas now planning to restore it to £100 per annum.

The single voice which was, most influential in rousing municipal bodies to
awareness of the 'part they might play in the care of the pre-school child was
that of Dr John Dale, Medical Officer of Health to the City olltilelbourne from
1927 to 1949.26 Dale, aS a medical officer in a large, basically professional,
business and industrial city, was not concerned by any means solely with
kindergartens, but he was concerned very broadly with the quality of the lives
that people in his area could hope to live. He was concerned with families
with mothers, their babies, their children, their housing, and their open space.
At many points, therefore, his activities intersected with those of the Union.
One of his first moves was to take over, from the Union's hard:pressed medical
officer, the job of medical inspection at kindergartens in the citythat
Carlton and City Creche-Kindergartens.27 From 1929 this was carried out by
one of his officers, Dr Hilda Kincaid, Making it possible for the Union's
medical officer to give more attentkm to the remaining kindergartens.

As early as June 1930,Dale suggested at a meeting of the KTC Advisory
Councilof which..he was a member, 1929-49that municipalities where .

kindergartens already.existed should be approached for funds,28 and be made
aware hy the Union of their social, educational, and economic value. Dale also
interested himself in riaby health centres in the Melbourne area; one of his
aims was a kindergarten in Abbotsford Street, North Melbourne, associated
with the North Melbourne Baby Health Centre.29 (The 'temporary' closure of

5 3
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the union kindergarten in the district in 1919 hadprosted permanent.) This plan
nearly succeeded in 1928, though the Union then, strangely it seem§ at first
sight, did not fully support his scheme. The Union's view was that; though
the district was 'desperately poor' with as 'bad slums there as in any part of
Melbourne', yet the area was not readily accessible to children and was, in
any case, already served by Anglican, Presbyterian, and Catholic kindergar-
tens. They would have preferred to concentrate on districts where there were
waiting lists of children wanting to attend kindergarten. In the event, the
financial stringency of the next few years led to the North Melbourne scheme
being abandoned in 19303° and not reconsidered till 1939.3' In April of that
year the Melbourne City Council through Dale offered to buy a block of land

in North Mdbourne for .1850 and then spend £4000 on a kindergarten building
and Cl(XX) on equipment. The Union was to help organize a local committee
and, when the kindergarten was started, was to be responsible for half the
maintenance and running costs. This plan was gladly adopted. A local COM-
iniuee; largely of uniVersity graduates, was foiined under Mrs J,D,G. Medley:,
wife of the Vice-Chancellor, and the new kindergarten, 'Lady. Huntingfield'
after the current Governor's wife, was opened in 1940.

Almost coincidentally with the opening of. Lady Huntingfield, Yooralla
withdrew from affiliation with the Union, quite appropriately; as many of its
children were not of kindergarten age, and its interests coincided better with
those of other organizations aimed at assisting the physically handicapped.
The Union was relieved to note that the disaffiliation would reduce their burden
by El 10 a year, and by considerable anxiety.32

Despite the difficulties of local committees, however, and their declining
ability to contribute to kindergarten funds in their former proportion, it would
not be true to imagine their members sitting back in defeatist attitudes while
the tides of depression beat upon them. What most local Committees were
concerned about during these years was the improvement of their kindergarten
accommodation, facilities, and equipment. Depression or no, quality of edu-
cation began to loom higher on their scale of values. This is one reason why
the 20 kindergartens of 1919 had catered for an average of 1416 children, but
the 30 of 1919 for only slightly more, 1439.33 In 1921 the voluntary helpers
report had stated that 'it is still possible for one teacher to be in charge of fifty
children and her assistant in charge of twenty-five:babies' (three-year-olds)34;
gradually the Union enforced its policy of a ratio of 30:1.

There is no doubt that physical conditions in many kindergartens needed
improving and that committees were aware of this. The Lhurch hall was no
longer seen as a desirable refuge, but rather as a temporary shelter pending a
proper, suitable kindergarten building. Conditions such as those described by

85
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Miss.':Qlendinning in 1917 .hecame unacceptable. The-education c mittee

reported in 1923 that the supervisor 'in visiting kindergartens is paying close
attention to the sanitary arrangements which in many cases are in a very bad,
and unhygienic condition, and to the formation of grass plots and gardens for
the children's playground'." Conditions in the City Kindergarten were de-
scribed as 'a disgrace' in 192536; shortly its 'sewerage defects' were 'attended
to'37 but in 1934 they were again in a 'disgraceful condition'38; this timetthey
were 'rebuilt '39even if,this achievement did take 14 months. City Kinder-
garten, always a Cinderella, was undoubtedly exceptionally bad; Miss Rosner
hrad even favoured closing it down completely in 19324°; but other kindergar-
tens, too, left much to be desired, and their committees worked hard to improve
them.

Thus, in the immediate post-war period, a proper kindergarten building was
erected for Renown in Prahran41; there .were additions to the Marie Kirk in
Richthonct42, a new kinderpopq.....tiui.lding. at Boroondara4;3 and at St Kilda-
Baki&Iiiva.44 -In the country, ioo; all three kindergarimS:.were proVided with
new or enlarged premises between 1922 and 1933.45 Deepening depression
saw metropolitan committees still maintaining their efforts, though the returns
were not always commensurate. Hornbrook was 'enlarged and renovated' in
1929, the same year that the Brunswick committee altered and added to a large
property bought for them by the city council; the new Lady Forster Kinder-
garten, opened in the previous year, nbw had its playground and garden laid
out by the Port Melbourne council; in 1930,- the Nellie Melba Kindergarten
opened a new kindergarten building; and.by the end of the year Keele Street,
Collingwood had added a second storey to the building 'for use as a nursery
school .46

Efforts continued during the 1930s; Lillian Cannarn erected a proper kin-
dergarten building on land leased by the South MelbouMe Council at a nominal
rental for 30 years47; Collingwood Mission opened a new bdilding in 1932.48
The 'Loreto Kindergarten in South Melbourne secured a £3000 government
grant from the Unemployment Relief Fund for a new building in 1936.49
Renown opened a new nursery school addition in 1937, and even the -Lady
Northeote Kindergarten in the heart of some of Melbourne's darkest slums
began in that year 'an up-to-date, commodious building'.5° Finally, as noted
before, the riew Lady Huntingfield Kindergarten was opened, bat, as also
noted, the Melbourne City Council was heavily inVolved in this project which
neither Union nor local committee could have undertaken unaided.

AH this went on despite the really desperate finan*1 straits of some com-
mittees. Ai Fitzroy Mission, by June 1931, things were so bad that the Union
had itself to carry on the kindergarten until a new committee could be formed;
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incredibly Only a month elapsed before such a committee was assembled."

The Nellie Melba Kindergarten found itself £400 in debt by April 1932 and

asked the Union to guarantee the debt52; this the Union could not undertake to

do. Hornbrook asked foil lessmerely .1.5 for- paint in July 1932but the
Union 'could not assist at present '." Irr-the same month they had agreed to

pay the salary of a second assistant at South Melbourne Mission, and their

resources were already stretched to breaking point. At the end of the year

Loreto wrote Lying that 'owing to finance their kindergarten would not be

reopening in 1933"; somehow the exectit,e, the director, and Mother Patrick

arranged matters and tle kindergarten continued.

Yet standards--not today's, but high judged against those existing in some

non-Union kindergartens and against contemporary expectationswere not'

allowed to slip too far. In Moonee Ponds, with the 'support of the Essendon

Council, a kindergarten was opened in 1938." Though its committee remained

in close touch with the FKU executive, it wa.s not affiliated before the war
because its condition% 'were not up to-Union -standard'. The local conimittee

was urged to accept only a small number of children because there was only

one room, no kitchen or bathroom, limited play space and the lavatories were

'difficult to supervise' The Union repeatedly stressed that better premises

were essential; the local committee tried.--even suggesting a disused 'theatre

building '; in May 1940 the Union was still urging a proper kindergarten build-

ing and this kindergarten, Coronation, was still unaffiliated. The kindergarten

at Williamstown, on the other hand, had been affiliated since 1935 and the

Union was not happy' about it. Late in 1939 two members of the education

committee visited Iliad 'found the whole situation entirely unsatisfactory. The

building was most inadequate and the children were not getting proper guid-

ance'.5b The Union strove to maintain standards, but sometimes it seems that

the sheer need for some sort of shelter and some oversight, almost regardless

of quality, forced a reduction in certain kindergartens.

The efforts of local committees, which imply time available for a great many

voluntary aetivities to raise money, like bazaars and jumble sales, bridge par-

ties and balls, as well as income to suppoit personally and by exaMple the local

kindergarten, indicate that the sort of women. and the few men, on the com-

mittees remained as they-had been in the Union's early yearsjut the depres-
sion was no respecter of persons (though it respected sorne perhaps more than

others) and the FKU executive realized that few people in the 1930s had

bottomless purses. In April 1935, when-vacancies on the executive were to be

filled,

it was telt that Owing to the exacting nature of the work and the constant calls.on
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members' pockets, it was hardly lair to expect members of local committees to bear
the.financial burden of the Union as well as of their own Kindergarten."

This was undoubtedly a reahstic comment and, though some local committee
members remained on the executive, attempts were made to leave them free
to concentrate their efforts on their own local kindergartens.

Speaking at the first meeting of the nevdy-formed Australian Association
of Pre-School Child Development ni September 1939, Mrs Alice Creswick
who had just succeeded Mrs a'Beckett as President of the UniOn, put the
position of local committees in a nut-shell:

In nearly every case the only money the loeal committees can actually count on is
the Union's grant for their First Assistant's salary an average of 121(X) per Kinder-
garten and a small (in most cases very small) mu nicip0 grant. The local committees
live, worrying as to hbw even the dreadfully low salaries of their staff are to be paid,
having very little energy left to give to the really important administrative work of
their various kMdergartens and nursery schools, I would here like to pay a tribute
to local committee members

. for the valiant way they have struggled o-ri and on,
ir alter year, always hoping for increased government and municipal help to

relieve their heavy burden. I think Many of us feel we . have for so manY Years
organised iu'rnble sales, bridge parties, sales of work, etc., that we could almost be
called professional organisers Many local committees have asked the Union for
hnancial help, but the Union is not able to meet its own commitments, and so cannot
be expected to do more "

No wonder that the contribution of committees to overall finance declined
proportionately; hut funds were needed and had to come from somewhere.
They came from the annual government grant, from the contributions of the
big charitably trusts, and from the efforts of the FKU executive. Ail these
sources were severely curtailed by the depression. Thus, the government grant,
which was increased to 12(XX) in 1924 and to ;2500 from July 1929, was
reduced tot:2250 in 1930 and to only 1:1800 in 1931; not till 1935 did the
t riitin receive 12250 and in 1938 £2500 again."

A similar reduction was apparent in trust contributions. As early-as July
1929cthe Edward Wilson trustees informed the Uniore that they had 'sti many
calls, to relieve distress' that they could not make a contribution to the Union
as usual Pleas from the Union softened this blow; £750 was in fact received
tnstea(1 of the usual 12000; in 1930 this was further reduced to 1:500. Other
trusts similarly reduced their giving: the Alfred Felton Trust. for instance. from
1750 (1928) to t.:700 (1929) to L670 (1930) and to only £300 in 1931. E:ven
more dramatic was the drop in the J.R. McPherson Trust contribution from
110(X) (1928) to 1150 (1929) to L100 (1930) and to Only .L50 in 1931. There
were many other trusts and funds; all showed a similar reduction.'"

Kindergarten funds were also habitually augmented by several regular fund-
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'raising activities, such as Rose Da and Wattle Day: in 1928. funds received

from these two sources were 1.41730 and 1721 respectively; in 1930, they.were

1739 and 1554; in 1933, 1555 and 1274..
The Union was used to running on an overdraft: successive treasurers urged

its reduction; various token attempts were made, like finding an honorary

auditor to save the annual 120 fee" and dispensing with the publicity officer

in 1928 to save t 100 per annum"; but '.compared with the single largest item

of expense assistants' salaries, 12730 jn 1930these cuts were mere baga-
telles, There tvas, in fact, little excess be pruned; what the executive set
itself to do was to raise more funds, and the mere listing of their multifarious
efforts makes reinarkable reading. In mid-1928. for instance, the lease of. the

tearooms at the old Public Gallery and Museum was open for tender. The

executive seriously considered tendering, ermploying a paid cook-manageress.
using voluntary helpers as waitresses and dishwashers, and thus bolstering
PK(' funds h4 This hare-brained scheme was dropped. The executive concen-
trated for a time onyving to find new subscribers, Also, incredible though this

may seem, salaries were reduced.

By 1911 the full gravity of the situation was such that was set forth at

length in the annual report. customarily a very bland document.

We arc facing, perhaps. the most serious and most difficult year in the history of the
Pree Kindergartenl'mon for several years, the work has progressed wonderfully
delightful buildings have been erected and equipped so that kindergartners (sic I have
been enabled to work more efficiently, and thus have been eneouraged;-the
opment of the children, physically, mentally and morey, has been most marked .

lbe enthusiasm and effieiency of Miss Gutteridge arurMiss Rosner hav'e inspired

all our workers, and Directors and Committees alike have been anxious to keep

ahreast of all the new developments for the welfare of the child And now at this

Juncture Vve are laced with a seriously depleted income, because of the enforced
f.700 reduction of the Government Grant and the very much curtailed allocations
from trusts Lo balance the budget, expenditure must he reduced if funds are not
available the executiy-e and administrative side of the work has always been done
at minimum cost, because of so much voluntary service, rigid office economies and

gifts in kind Salaries are so law that we cannot wake reductions without imposing
hardships Only our three l'mon officers and I out of our 26 Directors and 44
Assistants, receive over LI SO a year, and at the heginning of 19 I , our Principal.
Supervisor and Assistant Secretary each generously accepted a reduction of nearly
I? per Lent, while some of our Directors have also assisted by accepting a lowered
salary flow far can we go with these reductorns' 1i is a very big thing to s9( the
Directors and Assistants to manage on a lit per cem,reduction to enable us' to save
about ISt0 Are we to reduce the number of children attending our Kindergartens

at this tune when. more than ever. children need the help of the K indergarten;Or are

we t!yen to go so tar as to close the Kindergartens ' These would, of eouise.:mean

s-av rig het ;use maintenance charges would he testi and, in many Kindergartens.
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no Assistant wtsuld he required and, were the Kindergartens closed entirely,, of
Loursy, no income would be needeckat all But are we doing right to deprive the
child ot the benefits which we could give so easily had we Our normal income, and
are we to add to the great army of unemployed our trained kindergartners'?"

In this extreme situation, the executive had doubtless been comforted by
their treasurer, Mr L. D Millar. who confided that 'though as treasurer he
dePlored the state of our finances as Bank Manager he thought it improb-
able that the Bank would take any action regarding our overdraft At this
time the overdraft was 1187.3 two yeaN later it had risen to nearly E2500.

'Me executive put their best feet forward: in 1932. L2475 was made by a
monster exhibition of antiques.67 Some of this money was used to reduce the
overdraft, and some to paying off the debt on the Mootoolbeek building; both
these actions, of course, reduced the interest bill. In future, it .was agreed,
money raised was to be used for 'local kindergartens which arc finding it more
nd more difficult each year to make their income and expenditure meet',"
1,ady Spencer, still a vice-pre-sident of the Union, compiled and sold a cookery
hook for 1.KU fund, a Pioneers Ball-was held in the State's centenary year,
194, and a profit of 1800 was made.' But the bank palance, which was
miracalousk LS11 in credit in 1933, Was quickly again in trouble, the debit
balance being 11088 4n February 1937; .by.the end of that year it hadincreased
to 11600, and .Mrs a'Bcckett told Council that FKIll finances were 'drifting
baLk at the rate of-1600 a year'.'1.1n the 1938 annual reptirt she stated:

1he finances Ail the t 'mon are in a serious state, no extension can he contemplated
t the present time, and the little children all over Victoria are,being prevented from
participating in the happy , Joyous uk ot the Free Kindergarten, to establish physical,
mental 'and emotional health'

-In desperation, the I. asked for a donation of CIO eaeh &Pm all its
kindergartens, though well-knowing what the local financial position was.
Admirably, 'mist local committees found their 110," But those members of
local committees who were also on the executive --and there were still a few
of them, like Miss 1.ush from Carlton, Mrs Rita May Harris from Collingwood
Mission. and MN Creswick from-Lady Northcote warned the executive that

1/40mmittees ctiuld do no'more, and that, if the Union found itself unable
to pas assistants' salaries; as seemed possible. then kindergarten committees
would he torced either to cliise kindergartens Or to limit entries .7.4 Such.Was
the econinnn. position of the l'rtion when World War IL hrOke ouNin September
1919, the samc month in which Mrs Creswick succinctly explained the Urlion's
finam.i.d plight to the A APSCD

I he V k torian Kindergarten t nioi s prmcipal source of income is a grant frinn the

o ()
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ictorian St4te GoYeinment, of I. 2SOO It is in receipt also of,various grants from
various I rusts, hut these are nearly always earmarked tor a Special purpose, (fl or

the I."nion is only the channel for allocation of these'grants to the various Kindergarten
Committees Usually these grants. when divided up among oUr thirty-two Kinder-
gartens, only amount to a guinea or two each Then there are some annual sub-

sc rifler. and trom tune to tune the ExecutiYe is able to enlist the sympathy of sonic
organisation. such as a shipping company , and .a hall or other entertainment is held

in aid of the funds of the Union Hut our income is so far below Our expenditure

that. it it were not for special donations, we should not he able to carry on at all As

it is, we are very nearly oyerdrawn to our limit of f.2000, and our financial advisers

are asking us to go slow this year I'he t'mon helps the local committees by paying
the First Assistant in each Kindergarten This is supposed to come out of the Gov-
ernment grant. but in 19 t. ta 30 I6iti had to he transferred from other accounts to

meet the &lit lent Ne rhe mon also pays the salaries of Principal of the College,

Assistant Sci retary. tiperyisor, Relic y ing Director. Social Service Worker and now.

with the incre,Aed work brought about by our increased activities, afypistit has been

added to our staff All these of tic ials are necessary, all of them paid nummunt
huf.d .sometimes seems as if The ef fort of raising -the necessary money is

:go= lo be-more than we can manage

rhe 1.K1' executise had good cause to feel despondent, as Australia again

ca.nrunitted itself to war a war which no one, this time, supposed would be

.()Nr.er bv, Christmas' ,How fink h time and money nowheing expended by

Yenerous, hard working cmiens on civilian charities would henceforth he dr

serted from kindergartens as people hailed their nunds inevitably towards the

war Mort
Yet thes could not doubt the salue of the past 30 years work. The social

and economic condition of Melbourne's poor families for the whole of that

period. And most especially in the severe depression of the late twenties and

earls to mind thirties, lustified esers effort made and every penny spent to

alley late distress On the educational side, too, the idea wiic gradually gaining

Acceptance of the kindergarten as an institution for all children, not merely as

an adiunct to a philanthropic institution tor the children of the poor Yet, in
retrospect. it appears that mesitahly, in the interwar years, the attention of

ac Ilse kindergarteners was tiicused on the philanthropic rather than on the
educational sideof their work, that the educational advances ot Mary Gutter

idge ara her two immediate American successors, were seminal rather than

actual. except, in some isolated instances such as the new ,nursery schools

and in the sub primars sections of some independent schools; and that the

ideas then ads oc ated would not he widely .appreciated by the general public

or hs the parents of pre sl him! children for some years to come

Consider the paper read by Dr Kingsley Norris to the first AAPSCD con

ference in 9 19 After dealing bray with the incidence of malnutrition and
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rickets in children, Norris proceeded to qu te the first report of Victoria's
Housing Investigation and Slum Abolition Board. produced late in 1937:

the Hoard records its horror and amazement at the deplorable conditions under
vvhich these thousands of men, women and children are compelled to exist Hundreds
of houses contained small rooms. low and water-stained ceilings. damp and decaying
walls:leaking niof s and rotten floors Many are badly hghted, rat and vermin in-
festedind without proper ventilation Inadequate sunlight, dampness and lack of
drainage render thee shelters which are not worthy of the name of dwelhng, veritable
plague spots, and heavy. toll is tieing taken of the health of the occupants. particularly
of the women and the children

file burden falls most heavily on those least able to bear it The Lomen, who are
unable to escape from their sordid surroundings. despne their intense and heroic
struggle to maintain a state of cleanliness, and the children suffer most. These
unwholesome Conditions sap the physical fitness of the children and develop ther
mental proceses along Imes of bnormal quick-wittedness in the lowest ideals In
these areas there are thousands of children who are condemned hy the orcufnstances
of their environment to worse than physicaf.death to slow4rping influences of
poverty to filthy conditions, and to other-evils and dangers which it is easier fo
umigirw than enumerate If slum reclarnatnmby and through the State achieves no
more than phv sic al and moral salvation of the children in these areas, it will have
more than justified any financial sacrifice involved A Christian system cannot be
reconciled with a soc lets, that continues to tolerate these appalling conditions:16

It was with children Suf tering from these sorts of conditions that the free
kindergartens had to'cope Daily. chrectors and assistants saw first-hand evi-
dence of the et fects of poyerty on their small charges: each medical inspection
reyeakd ii sad tale.of httle bodies fightins a desperate battle against inadequate
food nd rest and privacy , and of immature rt inds prematurely burdened ith
problems of family insecurity caseud by economic situation over w eh
parents had no control I

In the Y.ery middle ol the inter war period, a FKU annual report statc that .

kindergarten children 'must he both fed and clothed' and referred to kinder-
garten work as 'social service' Any preconceptlon about social and economic
conditions in the Years I 919 19, based on a common belief that, save for The
Depression" roughly enYisaged s 1929 1.1 people rubbed along well

.. enough . is quic kly dtspdled by glance at any anthology of social testimony
Irom the period. say . Loweristem's Weevils- in the Flour 'N Bypost- World War
II standards. the conditions of the poor &and there were thousands of them)
were unbelleYably had Certainly hey deteriorated m the laic 1920s and reachect :
an all nun' low about 1912. hut t no time waS the spectre of unemployment,
had housing. inadequate diet d clothing bsent from the homes of the work-
ing po pie .1he records of t c Union. sometimes explicitly, more often by
Unt (MSc lous implicAtion. remlorce this Y ley, The thing which shocks the mod

j )
C., A., 4
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ern reader of such records, records which, after all, concerned children below
school age. is how much poverty and suffering was assumed: life, for the poor.
was wst like that Thus, there as no surprise in the tone of Mary Gutteridge's
report to the executive in March 1922 that at Montague 'clothing is badly

needed' and that the director has 'constantly . . to refuse children', or that

at Renown `some newcomers are from very poor homes [and [clothing is badly

needed' A year later, the education committee accounted for lower than

average attendances at kindergiirtens by 'much sickness and poverty, owing
to unemployment" and expressed gratitude for a £25.donation from the Save

the Children Fund to be used by ths supervisor, at her discretion. 'for neces-
sitous cases demanding urgent relief '. In October of that year there were four

vhild deaths at Carlton Free Kindergarten from pneumonia."' At ,thk kinder-
garten. according to the 1925 annual repore2, 40 of the 90 children attending

were malnourished, at Loreto, Or Scantlebury-BroWn declared 50 per cent of

the children to be malnourished. In an attempt to combat thi, all kandergartens
proyided milk each day. with a biscuit or bread and jam; Council, stirred by
reports of the l'mon 's honorary dentist, had also recommended in 1924 that

each child shinrld be given L lb of an apple a day to try and combat tooth

decay
Hie need ot lkntal care for pre school children was pointed out to the llnion

by Dr Si antlehurY Brown, who saw in her medical inspections the evil effects
of decayed teeth and dirty mouths on a child's generafihealth." In August

1924 she .w rote to Mrs alieckett stressing the need of dental education for

both children and their mothers, and tor preventive as well as remerlial treat-
ment Oyer 60 per cent of the children she had examined medically needed
demal treatment, school dental inspection had revealed 'that nearly all children

haYe had teeth, the damage haying been done in the early stages'. Dr Scantle-

bury Brown therefore recommended the appointment of an honorary dentist,

with portable dentist's chair, to yisif kindergartens one morning a week. Her

suggestion was warmly supported by Mary Outteridge, and the Union no
'inediately reponded by appointing Mr A V Allwright -at an honorarium of
ISO per annum, as honorary lientist "` The appointment, coupled with the
gradual substitution of wholemeal bread for the previous sweet biscuits. was
of some benefit. i hildren Whose mothers were unable to afford either time or
money or both to take them to the denial clinic now received treatment in the

familiar surroundings of their own kindergarten front a dentist noted for his

tat. .gCntleness and Ahoy "
his wa1 a start another pioneering-tht of the fiKU but the road ahead

was long In 1926 Mr Allwright was asked to give two mormngs L150 per

annum) a week to the kindergartens"' but, even so, each kindergarten received

9 3
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only one visit in each two years' His 1928 report stressed the need for more
frequent inspection, 95 per cent of the chddrcn he examined requiring dental
treatment '''' Later, kindergarten children needing considerable treatment with
a gperal anaesthetic were treated at the pre-school dental clinic", but All-
wright continued v kiting' kindergartens for dental inspection anti minor treat-
ments until his resignation, in mid-1?.18 " After this, all children were taken
in batches to the dental clinic for treatment; there was no charge to mothers for
this, the Union paying LI50 per annum to the clinic to Meet at least some of
the cost

InTrovement in the general state of children's teeth was. however, very
.slow, living conditions in houses with in dequate plumbing or, 111 some cases.
no internal running water, were not conducive to dental hygiene; and diet.
overburdened with sugar and carbohydrates and short on fresh fruit and vege-
tables, made the situation worse Dr Scantlebury-Brown stated 'flatly to the
executive iti 1928 that 'fault y. diet through ignorance and poverty is stiH one
of the chief evils of the kindergarten world'."=. And. Allwright's last report
stated that he found only 13 per cent of children whose teeth required 'niv
attention" an improvement certainly on the figure ten years before, but still
a very small perk entage

1>orothr Rosner, when acting supervisor, saw the increasing want of the
pwr reflected in kindergarten children Carlton, she told the executive in the
winter of 1928, 'is very much in need of heln'; at COIhngwood Mission 'boots.
shoes and stockings' are 'wanted urgently', at Lillian Cannam 'warm clothing
for parents and children, also rugs and blankets for beds are needed." In the
same nionth, out of 105 childicn at Dorcas Street. South Melbourne, only 20,
had fathers in employment

In 1929, an exceptional number of cases of bronchitis and pneumonia were
reported. due to lack of warm clothing; of 54 children examined in one kin-
dergarten hv Dr Scandebury -Brown, 25 were suffering from malnutrition. As
usual, appeak in newspapers and on thc philanthropic grapevine brought ready
response Pie ldton Bequest in 1929 provided 4:100 which Miss Rosner was
to use in huving warm materials for clothes. and boots, she was ako to he
able to spend oketional on food to supplement, the kindergarten lunch where
absolutely necessary ' Local chop-keepers where their own circumstances
permitted gave donations of fruifand groceries The Eastern Suburbs District
Christian I 'rnon provided oranges,''', some country fruit growers sent apples;
the I 'mon used rimer twin the Save the Children Fund to provide medical
supplies like Ilvpol, schook made clothes forneedy children. Yet, as shown,
earher, the,hetteroff sections of the community were themselves victims-of
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the,,depression, neark all Were less well-off, less able to assist, than they had
been, and the response never Matched the crying need.

As economic conditions worsened, the mid-morning snack was seen as
totally inadequhte. First at Carlton", later at nearly all kindergartens, a hot

mid-day meal was provided, at first for siime children, later for all. In many
case's mothers and sometimes older children helped in as preparation; fathers
too were called in to constructsimple stretchers on which children could have

a sleep after the meal " Rest was another basic necessity many children lacked,

as unemployment led to several families hying together in very eraMped,con-
ditions 'The success of these innovations and the reality of their.necessity was
shown repeatedly when kindergartens reopened after a holiday break; during
'holidays' the children uniformly lost weight. ,

Ube desperate situation hy 1932 is most graphically described.by Dorothy

Rosner in her annual report, which I quote in part but at length.

0

In surves mg the work of the past year the outstanding feature is the increased need
lor our work in the industrial districts Pie consequent result% of insecurity orhome

Wt . of laL k ol nourishing food, proper facilities for rest, and of living in an atmos-
phere tense with unhappy family relationship and divided control of children due to

mans lulh IIN mg in a hmaed area, are show n hy the lack of physical energy and

thy h has iour ot the L hiklren in Kindergrn
i unmaking the reports from Directors, we find that children are too often pale,

hungrY nd L. old, idle, moods, too listless tO even talk or smile, or are tired, irntahle,
rystless, aro quick to fl%, Imo tempers and hurt each other, arc unahk to concentrate,
and arc careless ot property nd matenak, and otherwise show nervous excitahility
and instahdas . csidenc c of the wrong conditions in which they arc living 'the effects

ol malnourkhownt is also shown hy lowered physique and tendency for sores to
..

S. to,cr hodies and he slow in healing
Illy result of a limited sursyy as to conditions in the homes of the children of our

Isindyrgartyris .shows that our greatest service to them at present IS to keep our
kindergdnens lull in ,)rder to alles late the el fects ol wrong home conditions due to

unyinplos merit 1.ortunatek. there are rnarl, indications thatJome parents are doing

their utmost to gisr their children the hest care possible, hut, unfortunatdy. thor
L opt. is ,0 limited, and onc con onls marvel at the heroic attempts of these people"
to keep their homes or romns (as roany a home is now comprised of One or two

rooms) with ans ilegrec ot comlort and cleanliness It is not possible tor them to

VI ,f1 sutf u ion( nounshmg food, clothes or space for pmper rest. cotter day or night
.the following Lases will perhaps gist. n indication of the conditions in which the

k hddren lisy !he worst Lase ol osercrowding is in one disthct where five families
Ilse in one house !here are 21) children between them The children have never
hven trey from sickness since this mode of lising commenced

N mallet olse i% o tamik of six children mother in hospital and father out of

work lour k hddren minded hs daughter of I I years of age, children suffering from
inalnutrinon and sores .

Case I. 1 t, s v ears Father a lahourer. has heen out ol,work for nearly lour

3
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CUs rhere are seven children living at home he father is receiving sustenance
The eldest child of about 17 years occasionally has a day's work The mother went
into domestic service in order tot earn money to pay the rent, in her absence the
children suf fered from unwise and insuf ficient feeding 1 has been unable to attend
the Kindergarten for weeks; he has hardly been free from bods, and styes on his
eyes, and now has a torn) of c xcema under his knees, all caused through malnutrition
His year old sister IN also suf tering Being short of bed clothes, the mothcr coverpl
this child with an imitation fur coat while she was asleep The child moved through
the evening and in the dark put her hand on the fur and got a dreadful fright and
wakened screaming and trembling tier nerves were in a very had state, and since
her fright has hcen taking fits Both these children are attending the hospital T has
not had a chance of making satisfactory progress, as his attendance at Kindergarten
has had to he so broken through illness

Caw 2. K 11 , 5 1/2 sears Father, a tradesman, has been out of work for three
years, all this tom thc mother has been working Until K carne to the Kindergarten
last July hc had spent practically all his play time in the streets, he was rough, noisy ,
and very dot icult to manage, interfered with the other children, lacked concentration.
Jnd still (hies this year he has been al oft and on with gastric and car trouble, and
now has chicken pox The mother has now only part time work, and is afraid that
she will he put off altogether The father is at times very depressed, and in the
mother's absence evidently talks a great deal to K about his troubles and insuf fkient
means Ilk child reflects this depression, and is very nervy It now worries him to
pour out his own milk at Kindergarten, as he is afraid that hc will take morc than his
share It hc has cuts r sores to hc dressed hc has to see the large bottle of reserve
ointment. otherwise he winnes that there will not he enough for tfw other chiklren
Ile is restlessind 11 is difficult to told anything that will interest him for ny kngth
of time, hut ans regular duties aim he is given he carries out most conscientiously

(*me 3. In the home of a grandmotherand inv,ilitI husband are now living two
foamed daughters with their husbands, onc mamed son nd his wife hind five chil
Oren. including one State ward All husbands re unemployetl Thcrc re five rooms
and a tent

We cAnnot stress fix) deeph the importance of the early impressIons and nunurc
hildren 4IS being the factors that determine the welfare of evers citilen, rich or

poor When children re crowded in homes sd insecure, comforts so fe w. and ih
necessities of life so hmuctl. we must ask ourselves What will hahe results um'

1912 k,+,a% the year in whkh the hard.pressed I num itself agreed to finance
a second assistant at INircas Street' to enable more children. to ho admitted and

at.the kindergarten But the depression did not end there As late s 1915
a generous lot l councillor at 1.1t/roy provided money for children. at the
I-u/roy Mission K mdergren to get a 'hot mul-day meal four times a week IO2

(How had they managed to surNive, one wonders, in earlier, years ') At Ballarat
at this tinw, 41 per cent of the kindergarten children were reported to 'need
mor'e nourishment In her 1941`) medical report. Dr Mona Blanch, who had
replaced Dr SI. antIchun Brown as Ow I 'mon., mcdp,..,1 officcr 19;4104,

stated that 29 per cent ()I the Ni Idrcn examined were underweight "" This was
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much less than it had been a few years before, thanks to the hot meal and the
-extra milk provided, bill still over a qmrter of all the children attending free

..

kindergartens.
In 1938, Avhen Olive Dodd, the Union's first So Cial worker, pt'esented her

first annual report, she wrote that !there is still Much poverty and distress
among our kindergarten families '." Conditions were improving,she claimed,
Intl the figures she gtave sound terrible to us; only just over half of the fathers

/ of children in the five kindergartens she inkestigated rAeived the baSis wage
or over; of the remainA half were still on sustenance and half were cas-
ualjhegroup which caused kindergarteners the most concern becaue the
uncertainty and instability of their situation was inevitably reflected their
children. Later in the same year, while the eyes of theld foc4sed on
Munich, the education committee recomar-adid to the executive that refer-
ence in admission to kindergarten Should be given to underprivileg6d children
an4 not to children from homeS which received the basic wage and over'.106

.So strong was the -Unio 's philanthropic sense, strengthened undoubtedly by
the traumatic experieRtes f the last 20 years that, in April 1939, the executive
decided that, while the que. tion f admission was entirely in the hands of the
directtir and her,cominittee, assurance should be given that these fam-
ilies [Le. those on or over the basic wage ]are only accepted when there is a
vacancy and when all the snore needy children have been enrolled firstm
(author's italics).

And what of the directors and assistants who inevitably bore the brunt of all
the extra work and worry during these trying times? What of these mainly
rung women trained as teachers of pre-school children? It would not seem
that theyvrotested on any grounds of principle to the role of maids-of-all-work
which may have been thrust upon them, but which they .accepted without
recorded complaint. Far from complaining in fact, the kindergarten directors
accepted their philanthropic tasks as an integral part of the job, discussing at

eir first meeting of 1931 the part t t1 should play 'in Relief Work duting
this year of hardship'." And their tas s were legion. For instance, in 1930
the executive decided that money from the Danks Trust should be used to buy
boots, shoes. and material at wholesale prices to be distributed to kindergar-
tens, as this was more economical than distributing cash itself fOr each .kin-
dergarten to spend. And what was to be done with the material? The directors
were required to cut out garments and arrange for mothers to make them up
at kindergartens'." The implications of this calm assumption are consider-
able ---not only that the directors would, but that they could and presumably
did. It was,not till 1937 that the supervisor suggested to the executive that
perhaps an auxiliary could be,formed to deal with 'the collection and distri-
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.bution Of clothes and gifts to kindergartens '.1.") The crisis of the poliomyelitis
-epidemic and then the numerous emer encies of the war period prevented, for
'many years,.the development of any fi -policy to reduce a director's domestic.'

hcores.
41.0.

-.

How,er, one move to lift some of the burden jif social work from the
shoulders of educators was made late in the inter-war period with the appoint-
ment in March 1936 of a part-time social workerto the Union."' Miss. Olive-

.,. Dodd, M.A.., Dip.Ed., Dip.Soc.Stud., one of the eally graduates from the
University of Melbourne'S new social studies coukse, wApappointed part-time
for tbe first.year (two mornings and one evening) as f'..80 was all thc Union
could afford as salary. Hqwever, from.1937 on, the appointment, was a full-
time one and the salary £200 per annum. In1940 Miss Grutzner succeeded
Miss Dodd, who later returned to the Union as a member.of the executive.
The executive had no doubt of the need for a social worker; the 1936 annual
report states:

The Free Kindergarten Union has, owinapartly to the existing social conditions, and
partly to the intimate part it plays in the rives of children and parents in the industrial
suburbs, grown far beyond tto original intention of the kindergarten. It has becchke
in reality a centre of social servive, and many problems, which should actually have
. no connection with the kindergarten in the true sense of the word, have arisen to be

0 dealt with by already over-worked Directors, (author's itatics)-

Nor can we; looking back, doubt the great Value not onry to kindergarten staff
. but also to kindergarten, families of the Union's successive social workers.

The trained professional was quickly able to.assess cases which would bene-
fit from referral to some outside agencyhospital, bSnevolent society, baby
health centre, district nursing society, Sustenance De artment, for example,
and to which agency each.case should appropriately.. referred: She was able
to assess a family situation and.so make a child's behaviour and needs more
easily understandable to a director; simply. b-y ,ning she was able, in many
instances, to .help a family 'talk out' their, ,ii. biems, and see for themselves
how best to cope with them; she was also able in only a tew casesquietly
tO distribute a little money to needy families ''either to alleviate immediate

-distress or to supplement -a verY inadequate income',112

Nevertheless it remained the directors and assistants who came daily into
contact with families in need.; it was they who reported conditions and needs
to the.supervisor and to th-eir local committees; it .was they who oversaw the
preparation, serving, and clearing up of the mid-day meal, who organized the
placing .of stretchers; the settling of restless children, who ensured the vital
period .of quietness; it wa.S they who weighed children Weekly, Who assisted
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at medical. inspection. And all this in addition tO their TOIe aiitintioriarten

teachers.*.

It was all done ,..too, on, the usual -grossly -inadequate,s twy,1-n.-1.9$0, in

comMon with employers throughout Australia, the .Uniöme Irked mei pro-

cess of salary reduction."' Miss Gutteridge's-and MisS ROsilefalarie4were

each reducd y £50; the secretary 's.by L-25. But-it seems-unlikely-that directors

and assisu suffered from this policy because the executiVe determined that
-

'no salary r £150 should be reduced; as even under the existing.scale this-

does- not reac e basic wage'. Directors salariesat this time seem to pave
aCeraged'aboutf.140 per annum and the assistants"-:t.100:ttiff h'0,".hOw ver,-

tolorego their annual increments:, I nevitably, ias'middk-class.44milies fa the

pinch of economiedepreSXion, thelOsS 'of trainedtkindergarpii#ff conktnued.
'Some-families could no longer- afford-to suhsidizt a*indcri vcr d4toter;
some datighters were no longer prepared to.besubsidized 4,4dy:.inl-V9- the

Union had.admitted:
--

It is only becauie many girls.have. been in a position to take -up.kindergarten work

who have not had to-depend on a kindergarten salary a.s their me.ank-pf- living .fhfat- !

we have been able to carry on with such low salaries . There have.been, however,

many whopad to take up.professional work Of -some sort to provide forthemS-elve:s,

who, beca5toe of the low salaries, have had to choose other walks in life,"4

During the 1930s this'wastage continued, putting heavy Strain on.trained staff

who not only would but could afford to remain in Union 'kindergartens. The

debt of the Union (and, implicitly,of the kindergarten children and their fam-

ihes) to these kindergarteners was warmly ackno-wledged: 'Our Dirctors and

Assistants w.ork harder with longtip hours and for a lower rate of pay than any

other Rrofessional group, beCause they feel that their work is worthwhile'."1-
There IS some .evidence that where a local committee was unable to find the

whole of a director's salary, the Union stepped in to supplement it. By the

outbreak of war, salaries had risen a trifle and apparently approximated to

£150 for directors and 12.120 for assistants.116

The. directors a.nd assistants did not, however, work aim*. The inter-war
period saw thefull glory of the systeni of voluntary helpers who, since the start

Of the kindergarten movement had been, one of its chief sources of labour.
Earlier the executive's concern at the shortage of voluntary helpers tdwards

the close of-World War I was mentioned; the shortage persisted, exacerbated

by the influenza epidemic of 1919, and in 1920 Miss Gwladys Barker was '.

.appointed"' to take over from Miss Glendinning (by that time grossly, over-

worked) the recruitment and organization of voluntary helpers, Miss Barker

visited girls schools to impress on school leaveLs the social value of kinder-.
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garten work and to urge those not propi.)sing to seek paid employrpent to_work
as helpers in kindergartens. Gradually, numbers increa.sed; hy 1926 there were
200.young women assistdw, Union.kindergartens in this waylisThy 1949 there
were over 4(X)."9 They were giVen brief lecture courses to prepare them for
their work; and regular me'eting s. were held to keep them in touch with each
other and with the wider kindergarten movement. In' 1927, when the South
Melbourne Kindergarten in Dorcas Street asked for a second assistant which
the Union was unable to afford, th executive suggested instead the incroased
use of voluntary helpers there.V" In fact, these young women were unpaid
extensions of thd directors and as, istants, drawn from the same soci7i1 grou0,
sharing the same values and assdmptions. Some of them spent one day a week
at a particular kindergarten;, some more; a few only worked on an occasional
or ernergency hams.

By the mid-1930s a decline in the numher of voluntary helpers was appar-
ent"; its reason was not statedperhaps not even sought., at the time, hut it
seems hkely that the exigencies of the worst of the depression years had driven
many girk of the social and economi v. group which provided'voluntary helpers
into the lick! of. paid emOloyment. In 1938 an attempt .was made to keep up
the supply of voluntary hdpers hy arranging for 50 students from the Inver-
gowne Homecraft Hostel to work in free kindergartensTduring part of their
coursel" -an arrangement which aklegedly henefited the students as well-as
the-kindergartens. Though numbers fell durhig the late 1930s. however, there
is no doubt, as the executive realiivel and acknowledged, that .much of.the
work of the kindergartens in the inter-war period would have heen impossihle
without the, voluntary helpers. They remained, in years when, for financial

. reasons, no increase..in paid staff was possible, an U-repluccahle lahour force,
BeCause they were basically untrained, however, and hecause they undertook
the work froM philanthropic motives, froin a rifesire, usually based on religious
convictiOn, to he ot service to those.less fortunately placed, their infkience
wa.s always on the philanthropic rather than on the educational side of kinder-.
garten work

The voluntary helpers were not the only people who worked in an unpaid
capacity for the free kindergartens Obv sly the Union executive and all the

locirt committees -were voluntary r, an to the extent that the paid staff,
worked tor a lower-than-living wage far yond the alI ofprofessional duty,
they too were to some degree voluntary. BUt story does not end here. The
past students,of the KTC, moved hy the e mgly eVident want of the children
they saw daily, rkolved in J924 to estahlish for thdrn a holiday home in the
country, whieh the past students would finance hy their own effortsi21 Their
intention was recorded hluntly, even starkly; one wonders if they had, then,
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ns taint Inkling of the problems to come,. of the, weight of the hurden they
A.cre creating f or themselv es hi shOtilder..of the tremendous value their reali-led
dream was to be to some of MelNurne poorer iilies

'I he alltiot the Past Students Assocuttion this sear-is-tO open a tXindergarten H thday
Home hs next l'e'bruan, Duni:an-htis..serv generousb, given us ti ,ti.ot acre

block ot land t Horoma and-we +hall huikl the Home there. We expect it to
Lost al least t1000 and we already have in hand 1.206 7he Home:will he open
all the sear round and will have ccOmmodation tor fifteen children who will go
from all the tree kindergartens ot Melbourne The Past Students hope to raise 1.50
more hs a9ance sshich the are holding in the Hawthorn 'town Hall on August.gth

Things did not go entirely as plannr.d. Funds took longer to raise than
expected, by 1925 the total in handwas L.870124; t'iy 1926 it was t.:14001", and

-

designs for the building were drawn up.. in brick,, not welitherboard
,
as origi-

nally intended, because of fire riSk and,maiRtenanee costs'. But There was a
last-minute change of plan and thei.ls.ociation finalty bought anexisting wooden,,
cottage at l'oresf,lfill. they sold the...land at Boronia to cover the,additional cost
ot alterations adrepairs So, iifThlace olltu.specifically designed brick resi-
dential kindergarten tor lifteen the holi d ay home opened, in an adapted
weatherboard farmhouse tor onlYyn fiildren.!.2."..The.ppening was delayed
because of essential moddicatiOnS;;and the first children from the-Brunswick
kindergarin were received oh 28 Mar6 1928.

Finance was a constant anuety Mrs M,M. Phiflips was appointed by, the
executive to organize an appeal for the home, which she did 'most successfully
eiirly in 1927 when L1(10) was raised. The Charities Board (forerunner of the
Hospitals and Charities Commission which in. 1978 was absorbed.into the
Health Commission) authorized thi.s appeal and in general lent its full support
to the home Charitable trusts, while the economic climate permitted, were
also generous The continuing burIlen of support (apart from a small annual
grant from the' Charities Board) fell:naturally, on the past studbrits, and they

.threw themselves eagerl y. into the. work They did all manner of odd jobs-
gardenine, cleaning, baby -sitting, sewing, and 'fine laundry; they produced
plays, tneY held dances, and always the money was channelled to the holiday
home The Cmon itself, though always concerned for and about the. home,
was rarels able to give f inancial support The Voluntary Helpers Association
underlook to pas the home's telephone and electricity bill4128, a task increas-
ingly difficult as the 1910s progressed and meMbership of the Association
dechned

Fhis is not the place tor a lengthy account of the holiday home; that has
already been written, in loving and amusing detail, by a group of kindergar-
teners intimately associated Yith it They tell, too, of the opening pf a second
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home. 'Ware. at East Ringwood in 1937. We may here note. however, a few
points of interest.

One is the ,stress placed on the physical condition of the children. This is
1 -scarcely surpnsmg in view of the. conditions from whic.h the_children came.

The aim of the home was simple enough 'a proper diet . . comfortable
beds, one for each child, warm baths, and plenty of Nealthy exercise'.1" But
there was what seeths, to our over-fed generation, an almost obsessive concern
with a chikl's weight, again not surprising when one recalls the reports of
uodernourishment given yearly by the Uriion medical officers. Year after year,
the pasi. students report contains 'Anne such,phrase as 'average, weight rain
1 85..lbs (or 1,75 or 1 91 as the case might he Children usually spent three
weeks at the home, though sometimes they were kept kmger if an extended
stav seemed likely to be of real benefit. Thus, in 1936. 'six de .ate children
from City Kindergarten Were kept six weeks with an average "ga of five
lbs. "" :The number of c'hildrert rose from 'ten to fifteen in 1929 Mien a new
playroom was built and the old convened into extra sleeping quarters ..The past:.
students became alinov lyrical a's they watehed the delight of slum children
(often' initiallv pprehensive) in the open-air. country life. APpealing in 1936
for funds to rebuild the home, Miss -Ru'th Drake. then past students '.presidente
Wrote

We feel sure that ll who read this report have only to take their friends to visit the
Home one runnv day to sec small figures in coloured smocks, flitupg ;Mout among
the gum trees. playing make beheve.th the log cabin, gathynng eggs and helping the
loan to hrmg home the cows, to see their legs.beconung sturdy, pale cheeks rosy
and rlic lines smoinhed tag from small faces, and the money will be forthcoming "

Ihe money was forthcoming, a line, new, brick building with accommodation
for 20 replaced the little weatherboard cottage. 'and, unexpoctedly. a second
holiday home was aiNuired. the outright gift of Mr F J. Davey' i2 ; It ensured..

the provision of precious country hohdays for ten more children, and further
hnancial burdens fir the piNt students who were responsible for its' upkeep!
With places available for 30 children. a group from each free kindergarten was
able to be Nem way annually

In August 1937, Melbourne was struck by the worst epidemic of polio-
myelitis in its history 1" Not only, were the free kindergartens closed. but the
two hohday homes were temporarily offered to. and accepted,by, the Charities
Board as ahereare centres for the chird victims. Both homes reverted to their
kindergarten purpose in third term, 1938. The kindergartens th selves were

closed from Augu.st 1937 to Marchl 938, one assistant and twi kincrgartn
children died of the disease, and nearly 50 children contrkted it Directors And
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asSistants worked, while their kindergartens were closedat after-care centres,

, where their training proved mvaluable in the.rehabilitation of small patients.

partially or completely paralysed
One more .point may be made concerning the foundation and maintenance

of the holiday homes by the past students. The note which strikes a reader of

the annual past students 'Teports is the almost exclusive place occupied in them

by the homes The concern and enthusiasm of at least some of the college

graduates seems to have become almost obsessive --any interest in the edu-

cation of young children seems to have been driven out by an overwhelming

'concern fOr their physical condition. This was natural enough. and highly

commendable in the preailing.economic climate, and would certainly not

have been denied by the past students. 'The activities of the Past Students

As.sociation-have been concerned solely with the Holiday Home during the

past year', run% one annual report'''. and again, when announcing the opening

of the rebuilt home at Forest Hill and the acquisition of 'Ware". 'Never
before has it been so pleasing for the Past Students . . to put before you their

report' The executive shared the same philanthroPic sPirit, commendihg the

association for ity 'splendid piece of sOcial service ')°'
There is evide-nce suggesting that not just the Past,Studenfs but ttie Union

generally staff, executive, and committees alike- --were so engrossed with

th.e urgent need for philanthropy and with the numerous and continuing finan-

cial efforts necessary to maintain the bare existence of both Union and kin-

dergartens, that the time and thought they could spare kir educational activities

were reduced The original College Advisory Council, for imstance, set up in

1927, met only three times a year and seems to have been concerned largely

with business affairs, with balancing the budget and,- in 1933, paying off the

debt on'the College.buiklings I'. In an attempt to infuse some more academic

interest into the Advisory Council, a changed constitution in I 35 etablished

an Educational Committee of the College 'to set the educal al standard and

to kcerin touch with modern trends in education') u4.

'fills committee seems to.have met regularly'. but the Advisory Council

itself became virtually moribund Mrs a'Beckett in 1939 remarked that Whad

not met for three. years hnd asked whether it served any useful purpose She

further stated that the Advisory Council had been created 'to give the College

a definite standing 'in the community from the educational point of view, as a

contrast to the philanthropic side of the Union's work' 14" Three .months later
she stressed that 'the philanthropic side of the Umon must on no account be

confused with College activities' '4' Only an imbalance between philanthropy

and education could have explained her reiteration of this point.
It seems clear that .bv 1919, when World War II broke out, the pendulum,
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always delicately poised. had swung decisively away from education in the
direction of philanthropy

Nevertheless, when the sorry tale_of slower growth rate and financial des-
peratum has been told, and every allowance made for the inevitable and essen-
tial philanthropic bias in kindergarten work in the inter-war years, there were.
in Victoria, in 1919, 10 free kindergartens affiliated with the Union. This is
a formidable total, compared with numbers in other States. In New South
Wales, for instance, where a Union had been founded in 1895, there were only
lb, in South Athtralia, ten, in the other States, fewer still; while in Takmania.

Union had been established only in the previous year. In addition, the ex-
ample ol the nion had led, in Victoria, to the establishment of many church
nd prisate,kintkrgartens in the ye'ars between the wars, while numerous in-
depemknt schook had kindergarten departmenh Many of these non-union
kindergartensswere staffed by kindergarteners trained by the Union's teacheN
at the Union's College In this way, the educational influence of the Union
spread far beyond the nibu_ofitifiliate,d kindergartens. while. Cita the inde.
pendent ,Nchool, kmdcrgarten-s were gradually reaching an increasing number
of middle dass homes, where there was-no philanthropic-need for kindergar-

. tens 'Ibis is of prime imporiance, if we are to understand the development of
the kindergarten movement and the fortunes' of the llmon during Workl War
!land ri thc post war sears
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Chapter 6

World War II Expansion
Entry of the Health Department

,In 1936, as Victoria clambered slowly back from the depths of the great depres-
sion, Mary Guttendge I t Melbourne for a year's study leave in the USA. She
had originally applied for this at the end of 1934, before Dorothy Rosner
became ill. The Uniod appointed Miss Beatrice Gerahty of Sydney as acting-
princirial for .1936, expecting Miss Rosner to be her vice-principal and super-
visor. When it became clear that M. Rosner would not recover from her
illness, Miss Eva Walker was appoin supervisor, a post she held for three
years, Miss Gerahty 's appointment as cting-principal was naturally for dne
year only, and she returned to the Sydney FKU at the end of 1936 after what
must have been a very sad and difficult year in Melbourne: only a few months
later the Union learnt with regret of her sudden death.'

Mary Guttendge did not, after all, return to Melbourne. resigning for health
reasons dunng 1936.andrefusing,to recongider het 'decision even orithe offer
of a second year's leave to recuperate. She had been tssociated With the.Unton
for 15 years as principal and, till 1930. as supervisor; under her, the training
coukse had been built up and expanded to include post-diploma work and,
despite perpetual financial problems, she had always striven to maintain and
even raise the standard of the courses, She had been responsible for the esthb-
lishment of the nursery schools, and had been a prime mover, together with
Dorothy Rosner. in the many efforts to improve the physical as well as the,
educational condition of free kindergarten. children. Her career was ,by no
means over: after obtaining her doctprate in Child Psychology from Columbia
University in-1939. she becarhe head of the Department of Early Childhood
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Education at the MerrillPalmer School in, Detroit where she remained till
1952, she died in Brisbane in 1962}

'The Union's. next principal..a name now famous in.pre-school annals. was
Miss Chnstme Hemig. Ph.B.. M A., frorri.Columbia University where she-

had been outstanding in her special field of pre-school education." She _re-. ,

[named with the UrTion for only two years, 1931 and 1938, but her s4isequent

career in the AAPSCD enabled her to remain elmely in touch with the kin-
Bergarten movement in Victoria. Another American followed Miss Heinig----

Dr Margaret McFarland', ako a graduate of 4'olumbia: she too remained Only--

two years with the Union, 1939 and 1940, and was succeeded in 194 1 by Miss

11 NI Paul ' Helen Paul was the firstof the Union's own KTC diplomates to
be appointed principal, the College was coming of age. Her 4uccessors as

pnncipal, Miss Madeline Crump I 1943 -511 and Miss Heather Lyon (1952 -76),

werc ako KT(' trained
Pie brevity of Miss Paul's period as principal, some 18 months only. Ls

explinned by a maim reorganyati)n of the Union in 1943. by which the training

and practical sides of the work were divided..The principal. with an augmented -

office staff remained at Mooroolbeek in charge of a rapidly growing student
population nd an expanding training course-. The Union still retained ultimate

responsibility for the College, but since 194 1 the College hadbeen adminis-

tered by its own Council on which the Union had three representatives!' With

the separation of the training and practical sides of file Union's activities, the

Union offices. where the field work of the free kindergartens was eehtred.
moccil back into the city , and here a new Officer, ihe Director of Pre-School

Activities. was to he found i small secretarial staff and a supervisor. For
directors and assistants, for local committees, and for the executive and edu-

catiiin committee, thh was now the heart of the Union; and the heart of that

heart was 'Muf fie' Paul, first Director of Pre-School Activities.'
The decade which saw .these numerous staff changes and this major admin-

istrative alteration was not only thc decade which included World War 11, hut

lso the decade which saw- a great upsurge of interest in kindergarten work.

both among governments arid iong the general public It Was as if a 30-year

gestation period had been necessary before the carefully sown and nurtured

seeds of kindergarten philosophy germinated Ironically, this upsurge of in-

terest in and an increasing demand for kindergartens and trained kindergart-

eners, found the( mon like its counterparts in other .Slates desperately short

of money, nd trained kindergarteners in very short supply..
An.., profession, like nursing, which recruits and employs young unmarried

%Aomen, Is hound to have a high wastage rate; today it is not so high -many
girls work after marriage, and many women return lo their profession afier
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their children have gone to school In the previous generattbn this was not so:
the choice was mamage or a career except in a few exceptional cases; for

example,,the two eminent women doctors, Jean McNamara and Vera gcantle-

hu ry Brow n
Shortage of trained staff was-gradually, almoSt imperceptibly, beginning to

erOcie:the quality-of the education which kindergarteners sought to provide for
pre-whoolers. Miss Gerahty, who came to Victoria as An outsider and looked
at itS kindergarten world with an impartial eye, saw this. In Novemher 1936,

hilt: spoke of 'the large numbers of childii in each kindergarten' and urged
'the Council to consider carefully the wis om of reducing these numhers in
the interests of improving the standard of the work '."

('hristine Honig saw this too. One of her aims was to tackle the problem
from the otfier end not to decrease the number of children hut to increase the
number of students in training if this were achieved, the College would have
more money% could employ mote (and better qualified?) staff, and thus produce

m)re, hetterviuipped young .kindergarteners. Binshe realized that, while
salaries remained low, any, increase in student numbers was unlikely In her

f irst year there were 45 diploma students; in her second, 53; hut she strove, by

stressing F)ost-diploma work and in-service training, to raise the qualifications

of tramed.staff She .
ako stuieeeded in creating a netlihrary at Mooroolheek

large and well .lit to house a growing collection of reference and professional
hook), some hrought with her Irani the USA, some the tilt of\tikhe Rosner
Monorial Fund I"

Or McFarlaruf continued Mks Heinig's efforts; it was her suggestion that
the entry qualification for the KT(' should he formally raised from Intermediate
to Leaving Certificate' I though this change was not in fact implemented till
1941 In her two years here, there were 18 (19391 and 55 (1940) diploma
students While salaries remained low there was littlelikehhood of significant
increase

With the outbreak of war, the situation worsened again some trained km
dergarteners left their pnifession to Join one of the services or' engage in war
work at a ankh higher salary, some potential students doubtless turned their
energies elsewhere In .1940 there was,considerable difficulty in filling some
vacant directors positiOns because ot low salaries, which now seemed even
lower in comparison with those available elsewhere fiy 1941. Union salaries
had fallen below the level of those paufhy Preshytenan kindergartens where
the minimum was 1150 per annum for a director and t 100 for an assistant 14

In DecerutiC4 )941, Miss Paul reported great trouble tn filling kindergarten
vacancies for the coMing year, 21 trained kindergarteners haying resigned
from the ['mon in the last 12 months, six threctors and four assistants had gone
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to other lohs. eight assistants had taken kindergart'en posts outside the Union.
three were to he married dud liSe of the latest hatch 1 diplo.mates had taken

sub primary teaching poqs 14 fi's a$ result , from the start of 1942,11mon salaries
rose apprec labk for the firsLtinle in its .history " Directors in tralrung kinder,
gartens received 1.170 per annum, and in non training londergiouls 1.156,
assistants were to start at L100 and receive. hty annual increments, 4.140 after
six years service. third year students working as second assistants in large
kindergartens were to receivu a salary of 1,90 instead-of the current OM In

,very small kindergartens where the 'nion had no salary responsihility as no
assistant was emploved, the Umon now undertoOk ao pay hall the director's
salary that is, 1,7i

1941 the Union had paid out 12945 in salaries, and local committees
16275, now these figures would mrrease to L11141 and 0726 The gmerrtment
grunt to the I 'mon at the time was 12500,per annum, hut a 4cputation to' the
Premier m tuber 19411" led to .1 promise of an addition:a 1.24Q0 payable Lor
one war only t1941 42) In May 1942,,however. the executive acknowledged
that the'staf f mg position was, sidl senous- and approided an education commitree
recommendation I or a lonher rise in salaries 1:0 birectors were, from the start
of 1941, to re( eiVe 1209 per annum and non-training' directors 4.170, other
salaries Skcrc to rise ciouniensurately I he,Victdrian Covernment again came
iv) the rs tie t'o make these rises piAsihle, increasing the grani to L50001". in
ddition. the'l 'mon received a special non recurring grant from the Common
wealth Governnwnt the first federal funding ever received plus a matching.

ad(litional 11000 trom the Victorian (Ioyernimmt "
financial nxiety continued. hovve,ver, exacerhakid not only by War tinie

inflation, hut alvo to, numerous requests for affiliation from new or' proposed
kindergartens Indeed, in August 1944, Mary Lush, Men president of the
I 'mon warned the ex'ecutive that they would have 'to 6onsuler moSt ciref
applications for al filiation 'as Ski' seem to have tftlhed the limit of expansion
possible with the slat 1 at our disposal As if to emphasrie her point. the
'mon had, in that Sallie year. recommended the appointment ol Mud year

student as director of the pew kindergarten at if ughesdalcn. this particular
appointment SS,rs a great ilucLess.. hot the event shows that there was no margin

ev ery av at able kindergartener was employ cd :Fite demand for kindergarteners
in f at. t now e xt. ceded The t 'mon 's capacity to respond

his inability was despite a directive from the Commonwealth Nianpower
Authority stating th.it kindergarten 'teachers were not permitted to valie other
positions' IM hilduug enlistuient in the women's services which meant that
l least for the duration of the war existing staf I were reasonably assured State
government grants continued to rise L7106 in 1945 and .4N4,V2 in 1946

p
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----7-------------;..,
partly as 'a response to a successful deputatio late i n 1944 urging the increase
`to permit teacherS' salaries being raised to the .scale- 'd to Infant Teachers
in the State service'.23 When the war ended, the rate for training directors was

, 1150 per annum, for non-training directors £225, fOr assistants'E.180 and for
.student-assistan E160.24 T e Union was unable, however to offer the in-

. ducement of any sup tion scheme, such as the-Presbyterian Kindergar-
ten Council and the ictorian EduCation Department offered, because a yery
heavy endowment' would be. neede0 to start and maintain a scheme covering
employees wh6Se working life as*indergarteners.was desirably brief.25

...During the war, in fact, the Union as..yirtually,m
. considerable saldry 'rises of thosg'.years, the financial

garteners relatjve to comparable alternative workersn
teacherswaS little better than it had been in 1939, and t
of attracting,' training; and retaining a larger hod,y or
sionals. lithe relatively depressed salarjrscale of kindergarte
mately the same, however, after five years ofW'ar, little else in the kindergarten
world remained unchanged. Some of the, changes of the war years will be

. traced here; changes in the College, and in its educational aims and aChieve-.
ments, will be followed in the next chapter. -

One of the surprising charactcristics of the Free Kindergarten Union, to the
inquiring outsider2 is the absence in that organization for many years of any

-kind of auxiliary. The sole exception seems to have been the ,Nlotor Car Aux-
- diary Of women to transport children to aud from, the holiday homes. Hospi-

ialsprivate- as well as .publicdeveloped their auxiliaries very soon after
_World War.kschook had their parents associations or mothers clubs; chutches
had their guildt*or fellowships, one of whose objects was the raising of money:
,tiot so the FK U. The reason was probably that the whole organization was, in

tft.a sense, an .auxi . Everyoneeoncerned.with free kindergartens contributed
both- money and la our to the best of his. or her. ability. Thus the local coin-

.; mittees.andthe executive alike engaged in numerous fund:raising aetivities as
wall as performing the bread-and-butter tasks of administration;- the past giu-
dents gave hugely of their time and efforts as, in. 'effect, an auxiliary of the
holiday homes.; the vonintary helpers were, in effect, a working auxiliary, and
ako made donations in cash o in kind to the Union or to particular kindergartens.

There was apparently no t ought throughout the worst of the depression
years that a specifically money-raising organiiation should be set up, distinct
from the other bodies which comprised the Union. Probably no one had time
to think of such a thing:- if they had, its'members %/ould have certainly been
the same women wearing different hats. Not till 1937 do we find the estab-,
lishmIn4 t of a General AuxiliaryY.', inaugurated by Eva Walker, supervisor of

ing.tinieNspite the
eisition Of kinder-

or sehoOl
lem remained

-qua lect profes-
ers was oxi-
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non-training kindergartens. Its object was the collection, in one place, of all
the varied articles like clothing, toys, and groceries, contributed to the Union
for its kindergartens, and their sort' g and distribution according to need. Eva
Walkerhad worked at the Lady orster Kindergarten 'during the worst of the
depression; the memory was stilf vivid to her of a trained director's time being
eroded while she personally JIought and delivered butcher4.peat to needy
families, while she fitted m ers with dresses and children with boots. The
General Auxiliary was instalItI in rooms in FliAders Lane lent by NyCritchley
Parker, husband of a,membe f the. Union executive. In the following year
the auxiliary was 'registered as as '27. The idea-herequite probably stem-
ming from Miss Heinigseems to have been td sell educatiOnal toys for chil-
dren which would be demonstrated to prospective buyers at the shop by a
trained kindergartener. This scheme was not a success as it required to start it
far more stock it-equipment than the Union could possiblY afford. But the
notion of proper ys which would develop a child's handiness arrd powers of
discrimination and concentration while he used them, was in the ascendant,
and received a considerable boost in January 1939 when the AAPSCD held its
first, well-publicized conference in Melbourne. An enterprising business man,
Mr T. Atycd..., better known, as Tim the Toyman, approached the Union sug-
gesting,that both he and the Union would benefithe commercially and the
Union in its educational effortsby co-operating. An agreement was reached
whereby a trained kindergartener (Eva Walker took this job too, after her

rresignation as supervisor at the end of 1938) was to attend at his shop to

explain and demonstrate eqpipment and give advice to parents and teachers'.28
Tim also provided It small office space for the Union and the AAPSCD to be
entered through his 'display centre', and gave publicity in his advertisements
tO kindergarten and tire-school activities. The Union w'as to advise him on the
selection of goods for display and for sale. All this was free of charge to the
Union. In return TiM the Toyman was allowed to label his goods 'recom-
mended and approved by theFree Kindergarten Union of Victoria' and they
were to recommend his shop to kindergartens, parents, and teachers as the best

place to obt'ain toys and equipment. This agreement lasted, on paper, till 1943;
in practice, most of the clauses were never put into effect. Tim remained a
successful business enterprise, the Union an, educational 'and philanthropic
one. The little General Auxiliary continued in a very humble way collecting
and distiputing goods for needy kindergartens; at least this was one less task
for the busy supervisdr and directors.

Meanwhile, the warehouse in Flinders Lane remained at the Union'S dis-
posal and, with the outbreak of wdr, the Union at once put it to good use. It
so happened that Mrs George (later Lady) Paton, an exeCutive member, re-
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turned from England in mid-1939, bringing with her the then uovel idea of
saving and recycling wastea thrifty notion which appealed temperamentally
to the Union and commercially to various big manufacturers. The Union began
in a small way with tooth-paste tubes collected in bins placed on stat)ons by
the Victorian Railways; the members responsible for this were known as the
Special Efforts Committee and later, after an inspired coat of paint on the entry
to the warehouse, as The Silver Ooor.29 Under the dynamic leadership of Mrs
Rita May Harris, for whom the Kee le Stree Kindergarten in Collingwood was
named some years later, the Silver Door expanded into the business of waste
collection; sorting, and sale. Big hoppers were obtainedseparate for paper,
tin foil, aluminium, and lead (0, the energy exPended in squeezing that !lit,
atom of tooth paste out of a tube, and the' horrid prdblem of rats attracted ITy

the odd fleck of cheese in a Kraft wrapping!). The Silver Door becre the
akixiliary of the FKU a well as the Union's war effort, and everyone benefited.
By early 1941, the Sil oor' had raised £700 for the Union, half of,which
went to bridge the gap betw n the government grant and assistants' salaries36;

by the time Mrs Harris resigned as convener in May 1945, over £11 000 had
been raised in six years.3'

Union finances, as we have noticed many times, were never rosay, but there
is a case for saying that Without the Silver Doormost of whose contributions
were earmarked l'or salariesthe U iiön might have ceased to exist in the early
1940s. Without the small but essential increase in salaries, it seems unlikely
that sufficient students and thus kindergarteners would have been available in
those years to keep Union kindergartens functioning, at least with Union-
trained staff.

A second big development in the years of World War'll was the greatly
increased demand for kindergartens. I am not speaking here of the demand for
day-care centres, child-minding institutions for the children of women working
in factories as part of the War effort; these will be discussed later. Here I am
referring to the increase in -demand for conventional, sessional kindergartens,
for places of pre-school educationa demand which had barely existed when
the little Mooroolbeek Kindergarten had succumbed to parental, indifference
some 20 years before. '

When war broke out in September 1939, there were 30 kindergartens affi-
liated with the Union; in 1946 there were 43that is, an increase of 13 or 43
per cent in seven years .12

The Union list of affdiated kindergartens had been increased by the addition
of kindergartens at North Melbourne (Lady Huntingfield, opened in 1940); at
Essendon in 1941 (the Coronation Kindergarten which had for several years
beer* refused affiliation until i was adequately housed); and at Fishermen's

ill
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Bend in 1942, the Ada Mary.a 'Beckett, named for the recently resigned, long-
term president of the Union who had'now become president of the AAPSCD;
this kindergarten was the firstto serVe a Housing Commission area. At Hughes-
dale.in 1944 a kindergarten was opened in a very different area; at that time
Hughesdale was by far the furthest extension of the-Union south-east of Mel-
bourne, and it enjoyeJtn annual grant of £290.fromthepakleigh,Cityfouncil
In the SaMe year therçiginated a kindergarten in Richniond, known rather
quaintly as the Woo Ili S Appeal Kindergarten from the War effort which ini-
tially brought members of its local Committee together; And also at Moonee
Ponds, Middle Park, and Dandenongthis last a nursery schooltogether
with two country kindergartens at -Mildura and Castlemaine.- The follOwing
year saw another country kindergarten affiliated, this one at Euroa, and, in the,
city, kindergartens at Sunshine, Spotswood, and Flemingtonnamed Hope-
toun and established,.like Lady Huntingfield, by the Melbourne City Couneil.
Finally in November 1945 a new kindèrgarten, Dobson, at Maidstone was
affiliated.

Ii the same period? Yooralla and Loreto Free Kindergartens disaffiliated
from the Union; the case of Yooralla has, already been noticed; tliat of Loreto
was the result of entirely new developments in the pre-school world, Loreto's
disaffiliation was one outcome of a series of interlocking factors which in-
cluded the, Australian Council for Educational Research, the AAPSCD, and
the Commonwealth Government.n., ter,4 showed hoi,v the first tentative
steps of the KTC into research in_the pr -school field had been funded by the
Carnegie Corporation. This corporatiOn, oo, fromd 930 to 1942, financed the
now ACER a body which investigated and made recommendations on the
basis of its investigations into all levels,of ustralian educatio.n. This included
pre-school education, interest in which was further quickened with the ap-
pointment of Christine Heinig as principal of the College and supervisor of'
training kindergartens in 1937. Miss ,Heinig quickly noticed the need for,a
great expansion in Victorian pre-school edurtflh both in depth and in hreadtk,
Her arrival coincided with the holding in Australia of the now-famous New
Education Fellowship (NEF) Conference in 1937, when educational talent
from all over the world met here, and delegates, travelling Widely throughout
the States, aroused, tremendous interest in the needs of Australian education
and possible fields of development. For pre-school education, the most evident
immediate result of this NEI' Conference was the establishment, only a year
later, of the AAPSCD, several members of whidh had attended the NEF Con-
ference. including Miss Heinig, Mrs a'Beckett, and many FKU directors and
assistants,

The AAPSCD was a national not a state body and, as such, was able to

A
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bring pressure to bear on the Commiinwealth Government for assistance with

pre-school education. The immediate result of this was-a federal grant, #ven
via the kindergarten unions in each State, for the setting up in each capital city

of a model pre-school centrenamed for the aovernor-Gencral's wife, the
Lady Gowrie Child Centres. Christine Heinig, who had left the Union at the

end of 1938 to become chief executive officer of the AAPSCD, played a major

role in the design, building, equipping, -and staffing of these centres. Their

valuelktmpres4ing on Australian parents and edUcationalists Map ossibilities
of.pre,-;schtiol educatiOn's:an:sOrcelylwtnovrestimated,

The insights, gained from the NEF e'tinference ahdThe reverations Made at

the AAPSCD's.first confereOn iii 1939 combined to affect the kindergarten
movement in another way as.:well. It was ntit only Victoria's Free Kindergarten

Union which was short of funds; all state Unions werein Similar case; so were-.

the kindergartens run by the various churches, Whc Presbyterian Church, f?or

instance, which had opened its first free kindergarten in Napier Street, Fitzroy
in 1917, had established other kindergartens in itmeillteaS'Since that time, and
by 1939 had seven kindergartens staffed by 14 state-trained sub-primary teach-

ers." In their educational work, in their community service to needy families,
in their use of voluntary helpersin their system of local committees drawn

from members of churches in more affluent suburhs, even in the opening of
a holiday home for kindergarten children in the Dandenongs, the Presbyterian

system closely paralleled the Union's. The differences Were that, while the

Mon was concerned solely with pre-school children.and their families, the

ian system was part of the bigger Youth Department of the church;.
that the Un m trai,uud its own staff, *hile the Presbyterian kindergartens de-
pended.-on the Victo-rian Education Department; and that the Union had for 30

years received a -.state government grant, while the church relied solely on its
own charitable funds for support. By 1940, the church, like the Union, was
desperatefor funding for its kinderganens. They hada choice, said the Youth-

'Department annual report; they could cloSe one or tWo. kindergartens , or they
could reduce staff or salaries, or they could use untrained" staff (meaning,:.,,

presumably, volunteer staff). Characteristically, the church rejected all three

possibilities and elected to try to obtain.more funds.
The Church of England whose existing regrettable 'system' has been already

referred to, was at last stirred to action-Land it seemsreasonable to suppose
that the NEF Conference and the formation of the AAPSCD had their effect
here as elsewhere --and began to seek ways to put its pre-school house in

order." The archbishop called on the ubiquitous Eva Walker to cohduct for
the church a survey of the fragmented groups of children -under untrained
minders which comprised the Anglican system. Miss Walker's frank report so
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.distressed him that he set up the Church of England Kindergarten Council of
which, in .1944, Miss Win Griffiths, a KTC diplomate and previously director
of the new Lady.Gowrie Child Centre,.became supervisor. .

The Roman Cathoric Church at the outbreak of war had I I kindergartens
under the umbrella of the,Catholic Education Office." Although somoCatholic
thought was hohtile to kindergartens on principle, on the assumption that pre-
school children are best at .home with mother,., most contemporary Catholic
spokesmen favoured :the extension ofCatholiCkindergartens especially in
poorer areas, where`*trworked anthoften ignorant mothers living in poor,
condition could not provide agoOd background forthe physical., educational,
and social development of a child. Some feared, however,....that attendanceat
a min-Catholic kindergarten couldlead to automatic attendance at the local
state school, and thus weaken the Catholic parish school.

In 194,4, representatives of the Anglican, Caatolic and Presbyterian churches
joined in an approach to the..Victorian Government for funding for denomi-
national kindergartens." The problem to be circumvented was the 1872 Vic-
toriari\yucation Act, under which no religious educational institution was
eligible for state finance;. the problem was solved for kindergartens in 1944
when legislation enabled grants to both Union and church kindergartenS to be.
paid via the Health Department instead of via the Education Departmeht.

We will consider in more detail later this masterly piece of bureaucratic and
legislative juggling by whiCh responsibility was shifted from one department
to another; here ,we may pause to consider one particular consequence of that
shift to the Union. Loreto Free Kindergarten had been a Union affiliate since
before World War 1. The executive had agonized over the original affiliation
and had strictly scrutinized the kindergarten when it moved temporarily to
Fitzroy Frpm time:to time during the intervening period, the question of
religious training tn Union kindergartens had arisen." During the inter-war
years, several .Catholic kindergartens- had been opened, such as Manresa in

Hawthorn'and Madeleine Barat in Footscray; the latter was briefly affiliated
with the Union.

As frequently happens, the outbreak of war -turned many people'S thoughts
-to spiritual matters, kindergartens and local committees were not exempt.
Following representations from the Marie Kirk (earlier the WCTU) 'Kinder-
garten committee, the executive recommended to council that a 'simple hymn-.
grace should be use'd in all Union kindergartens, and prayer and Bible stories

at the discretion of the local.committee.'" They also recommended saluting the

Flag and singing the National Anthem, The Union poliey on religious observ-
ance was carefully and circumspectly spelt out by the president, Mrs Alice
Creswick, in 1941 . The spiritual awakening of a child, she said, had always
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been seen as one Of the tasks of a kindergartener. Children responded to and
benefited from an awarenes;of the beauty and mystery of God's creation. This
could be'achieved quite simply by nature study, walks:in the park, acquaintance
with baby animak, and so on, as well as by formal teaching; the object ahvays
was a Sevelogrnent oi a sense of spiritual values in a child. She concluded by
stating flatly that 'the decision as to the defirtite religious experience given to

children is a matter which is ii.ontrolled .qy the local eommittees'.44) In the
following year the Lore:to committee applied for ridmissioh to have 'special
devotions.. . for Catholic children at the after-session'. The executive agreed
to this by a majority of only two (7-5 in favour), and then passed a motiorly
reaffirMing 'the non-sectarian poliey of the Union'.4' They stated that the
arrangement with Loreto was exceptional because of Loreto's long affiliation
with the Union, and was not to 'be regarded as a precedent by the Executive
in 3ealing with any new a ications for affiliation which may be received in
the future'.

Under a broadminded tolerant director, Miss Kathleen Kenny, herself
a devout Catholic, Loreto remained in the Union for three more years. Miss
Kenny, however, evidently found her committee's requirement of formal,
specifically Catholic, observance with Catholic children impossible in prac-
tice. In her letter of resignation to the Loreto committee at the end of 1945,
shi wrote that, though the 'unique privilege generously granted by the FKU'
of making the Sign of the Cross and saying. the Our Father and the first part

,of the Hail Mary. Was 'excellent in theory', it was ',disastrous in practice'. She
felt that 'a personal, love of God and His Mother is a very firm foundation on
which to build, when the child goes to school. In a suitable atmosphere this
is achieved by improvised prayers 'and stories '42. Her resignation was accepted
with apparently genuine regret hy her committee, and just ten days later the
.,secretary wrote to the Union withdraWing Loreto from affiliation from.the end
of the year. Her 16ter gave generous acknowledgment of the assistance of the
Union to the Loreto Kindergarten over the years, especially in the unique
arrangement made for Catholic religious observance, but stated that Miss
Kenny's difficulties and now the problem of a new director to replaee her had
led to this decision'".

The withdrawal of*oreto was not caused directly by the state government's
substitution of Health Department for Education Department as the channel of
funding; had it been, Loreto could have disaffiliated 12 months earlier. But
the bureaucratic change-made disaffiliation possible because Loreto no longer
had to depend on the Union for a share of the state gOvernment grant which
'church kindergartens had not previously enjoyed,

While the Union grappled with problems of finance, staff, and increasing
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demands on both College and kindergartens new, old, and proposedAus.
traha remained at war and this itself placed added demands on the Unionon
its staff, us executive, and its local committees" In the central Union admin-
istration itsdf, the coincidence in time of the establishment of the AAPSCD
arKI thc outbreak of World War II kd to chang ersonnel. Ada Mary
a'Beckett, C. /3 E , president of the Union sircel12J, resigned in mid-I 939
on her appointment a's president of the new natknaI organi4ition. As .edu-
cationalist, administrator, fund raiser, and source of unquenchable energy and
enthusoism, it is difficult 'to see how the Union could have survived, let alone,
expanded, without her leadership during the difficult decades when she held
office Her considerable powers she devoted in the last ten years of her life to
the furthering of the national pre'-sehool movement; she died in May 1948.

resident was. Mrs H.F. Creswia, ex-.
dent of the Lady Northcote Free Kin-

Ake Mrs a'Beckett, Alice Creswick was a
Unfortunately these very qualities acted to the

in in time of war, becaue only a year after her election
as appointed Principal Commandant of Red 'Cros Women

though she remained president for another 18 months, Miss

Mrs a'Beckett's successor
ecuove member, since 1936,
dergarten Committee sine
capable and forceful r

. di Ivantage of the
as pri dent ,!sh
Personn
Mary Lush, who had served the Union in numerous capacities since its early
days, acted for her, finally becoming president in name as well as in fIct in
September 1941 It was she who steered the Union through the war years,
remaining president ten Mrs Creswick was again available in July 1946,

Mery Lush 's aswciation with the Union pre-dated its formation;she worked
s a voluntary helper,with Maud Wikon in the Carlton Kindergarten from 1906
to 1916 ,Later she was its director till 1928. During this time, her hook Pro-
vressive Kindergarten Methods was published; all 'proceeds were paid, into
Union funds 'She lectured at the KTC during the first 12 years of its existence
and served on the Umon executive from 1937 'till 1948. After her,term as
president she was made elite. vice-president. Intelligent, willing, -dedicated,
and capable, hers.is one of the great names in the history of the. Union. She
was awarded an 0 B.f in 1954 and died on 3 October 1958."

At Mars Lush's side, as she had been at the side of Ada Mary a'Beckett,
was Nancy Francis, a tireless, experienced, honorary'secretary. who served.
the Union for some quarter ora century. President, secretary,and executive,
of course, worked in an honorary capacity; but the days had passed when
volunteers could carry on the entire day-to-,day office wOrk of the Union. A
secretary and a parttime assistant were already employed; during the war a
second (full-time) assistant was engaged as well. In addition the physical
separation of College On Kew) from Union offices (in the city) also necessitated
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additionat secretarial staff 'Ms, of coUrSe, increased overhead 'expenses,
which, by the time the war- ended, were over £3(XX) per annum, a sum Which

..

included the rent of the roOtris in Collins Street.
Another anxie4 for the Union during the War was the problerrf of the 'work-

ing mum' " Sothe mothers had always worked; it Was to serve them that

creches -always too few --had been devised; now it became government polity
to encourage Mamed women to work, especially in clothing and munitions,fac-
tones , hut gcnckally tn any johy:which_would free men for the armed serikes.
Married wornen with children werc at no time forced CO work, but the attraction
.of high wages and, perhaps, thc companionship of bench or factory floor when
one's husband was overseas or interstate, led thousands of young mothers to
seek employment for themselves and, as a corollary, full day care for their

children Full-day child-minding was alien to the educational philosophy of
the EKU, yet, faced with a stateof national emergencyand with the possibility
of social, emotional, and, possibly, physical danger to pre-school children,
they were hound to co-operate when thc CommOnwealth Government iin-
nounced its sponsorship of and financial support for day care centres early in

1943
There were n ver enough day care ee-ntres to meet demand; in Melbourne,

for example, thJ four higgest wartmie centres had waiting lists twice the,sie
of .their actual enrolments One reason for this is evident the lack of ii pool
of trained staff for tht authorities to draw on. The Union was torn between,
on the one hand, its patriotic feelings and its eoncern for the welfare of Vic-
toria's children, and, on the other, its entrenched belief that thorough long-

..
term training is essential for persons undertaking professionally the care of

pre-school children In the event they compromised, offering in 1943, 1944
and 194.5, a series of hrief, , elementary courses for Child Care Reserve Train-
ees, who then worked in the wartime centres", and later a one-year course for
play leaders.' Simultaneinisly, the placing of trained kindergarteners on the
'reserved occupation' hst helped retain staff who might otherWise have sought
better-paid employment The Union also Provide orrtecture L1Nes 1 or the

Red Cross, similar to those on Fi rAttl-and Home Nursing, th object of
which was to help'Red Cross pers nnel who would he responsible ir a grpup

ot children in thc event of evacuation The two holiday homes ere offered

to the government as centres, if children were evacuated from Towded city

areas, hut this did not becinne necessary, and the hOmes conti cc] in their
intended role for kindergarten children throughout the war. Children arriving
in Victoria after eyacuaiion from England were, however, supervied during
the day hy Union staff in Orr temporary quarters in Royal Park, before place-
ment with their host families "
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VariQus war-time activities impinged upon the various kindergartens. The

Lady Forster at Port Melbourne probably suffered most from the state of e nk r-

gcncy; this kindergarten was closed temporarily early in 1942,_ but the slat'

remained on y, visiting families and arranging activities forrSinall groups

rtof children. kindergarten reopened in third term.° At Fitzroy. the creche

and kindergarten were tem-porarily 'fused', and a full-day program, including

a mid-day meal and ilqep. arranged."' Some kindergartens took 10 growing

.yeietables" as part of the war. efThrt-L-which .wouki suteY have delighted_

Friedrich Froebel; staff learOt tO-grapple with stiMip tiumps52; superviSork`
k travellirigN6 Ballarat and Geefong had to revert to trains as petrol rationing

became moresevere"; at Mooroolbeek, the beautiful windows were fitted with

blafk-out curtains"; as refugees arrived from Asia, all kindergarten children .

were vaccinated"' staff could no longerbe required to wear uniform, as clothes
'I

were subject to rationing; and knitters and sewers for the kindergartens had to

..receive coupons it they were to continue their voluntary efforts."'
One war-time development in the kindergarten world, Which did not origi-

Otc. in Victoria but was eagerly adopted here, was the Kindergarten of the

Air." Started in Perth, where all kindergartens were closed for six months,

the A13C pre-schoil session of stories, games, and music was4intioduced in

Victoria in April 1943, under a Union-trained kindergartener, Miss Anne

Dreyer It was immediately popular, not oniy with pre-school children, but

also with their parents. its educat.ional. not merely its entertainment AvNe was

quite evident, and undoubtedly, as Dr Spaull suggests in Australian EducatUm

tn dui Secorul World War, was one of the factors leading middle-class parents

to desire kindergartens for their children.
Another direct result of World War 11 on kindergartens was the rapid drop

in numbers and finally the disappearancof voluntary helpers "4 When the war

,hegan, the Union's Voluntary Helpers Association had 389 ,members, all of

whom worked regularly in Union kindergartens, though some wereohle to

give more time than lithers By early 1943 numbers had dwindled to 124 ;ind,

lust before the war ended: to 96 In 1947 the Union regretfully disbanded the

Association ,The same economic forces whiCh sent the mothers of kindergarten

children into factories as working mums attracted the firmer.voluntary helpers

into the services, the Red Cross, or other directly war-related activities. They

seturned to peace, time existence either to marry and raise their own fainthes

or to seek employpent in the booming post-war economy where one was paid

for what one did Their place as aides to trained staff in kindergartens was

increasingly taken by young mothers Whose children attended the kindergarten.

and manv of whom ot tteir husbands -,were on the kindergarten committee.

By 1947 we read in the supervisor's report to the education committee that at
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Maidstone, Sunshine, and Spotswood these mothers did.,domestic work at
kindergarten as welt as assisting With the children: 'the Directors of these
kindergartens depend almost entirely on their help'."-

Directors and assistants in wartime kindergartens, in addition to prbblems
they shared with the rest of the community like browri-outs and rationing and,
anxiety,. were faced with a prortlem they received secOndhand from,the Edu-
cation Department In previous years, chiliken had been accepted in state
schools at the age of five, the question ot sub-primary teaching.for which
KTc diplomates were theortheally qualified did not therefore arise. But as the
Eduction Oepartment becau14W-teachers joining the.services, tht
entry age Was gradually raised to five-lind-ailfalf and eveb six years-- whi
was, after all, the statutory age at which all children had to start formal school-
ing " `Mere was even a suggestion that children might not be a9mitted until
thedge of, seven. as a wartime emergency measure, but this did not eventUate.
It is true, however. that in some crowded areas, like Burnley, many children
did remain longer at 'kindergarten, and' this added to a director's problems as

such $4.,',khoys and girls were unsettling to the younger children, being them-
selves bored and the staff being rarely able to find time to introduce.them to
formal sub primary work This problem did not disapp(iar when the war ended.
State schools remained crowded, especially in new, outer suburbs: as laic as
1954k Dobson. K indergarten reported many children over the age of live in its
morninp group; such children were 'beyond, the existing equipment and
bored with their free play permds.."

the effects of the war on the kindeaarten world were hy'no means all
unfavourahle For one thing, poverty delined in 1939 and 1940, medical
inspections revealed not only a high but an increasing numher of malnourished
fuldren''' In 1941, money was still tieing allocated to kindergartens for food

and hoots", though the 'Onion social worker stated. that `kindergarten parents
as a whole are detinitly better of f than hefore the war' 64 In 1942, she reported
her conv ietion 'that all parents are'now in a position to make some contribution

e to a hot mid-day meal 1 and should be encouraged to do so' " gne
reason for this was the virtual non -existence of unemployment .as men were
absorbed intothe Forces a difference from the World War Usituation, another
was the employment of many mothers, yet another was the introduction by the
Commonwealth Government in 1940 of the first Child Endowment, a small
sum pavahle to 'a mother of children under the age of 16."

It would not be true, of course, to suggest that from, say, 1942 onwards,
poverty vanished and ,needy 'children disappeared There were, then as now,
families who could not cope, and particular circumstances which were not
improved hv warnme prosperity; probably children's problems were less
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phy'si al and inore emotional during the war years when that essential element

in thei well-being. a secure home background. was often missing or at risk.
Apart from this, however, the alleviation of one physical problem had scarcely

begun when war shared it almost to a. standstill..this was the problem of
adequate housing, a problem which Dr John Dale had been striving to deal
with to over a decade and the Union, throughout its-existence. Now the

Hous. , Comniission,,spurred on by the figA-ific report used so effectively by

Dr, . rns in 19.19, was starting on a long road Of slumSolition and rehousing.
The Victorian Baby Health Centres Association and the Union worked to-

gether to secure the establishment of centres and kindergartens in all Housing
ComrinsSion areas The firstoNhese Commission settlements was at Fisher-
men's Bend, and the Union approached the local council (Port Melbourne) and
General Motors, the biggest employer in the area, 'to seCure their financial
support. At the same time they hacked the efforts of the AAPSCD.to secure
federal and state financial backing for work with pre-school children in indus-
trial areas In 1942 the -appropriately named Ada Mary a'Beckett Free Kin-
dergarten was opened in a small commission cottage at Fishermen's Bend. and

.

affiliated with the Union It was a start; the families, uprootedand resettled in
clean, weatherproof little houses, needed all the help the baby health centre
sister and the 1.!num with its trained director, assistant, and social worker could

give them as they adapted to a new life in new surroundings. Immediately the

Union directed ds efforts to interesting local bodies in kindergartens in the

Housing Commission estates at Presron and Richmond°. but these attanpts
did not come to fruition till after the war.

The gradual wartime- retreat of dire povertY led to a feeling autfing some

directors and assistants and local committees that mothelshould make some
financial Atribution to the kindergarten which served them and their families
The holiday home committee of past students asked thclexecuove early in 1942

if they could Isk for contributions from mothers, the executive replied that 'the

Cmon has no power to-enforce payment and nq legal ,claim on Child Endow-

ment money " there was no objection to accenting financial donations, hut

no fixed charge could he made This applied to all Union kindergartens..not
lust to the holiday homes, and it would seem that manyfperhaps most. mothers.

" from this time on, did pay ii shilling or two a week towards their kindergartens;

some, of course, eould not the ChilAndowment was a very tiny sum The
trouble arose over the few who were able to contribute: or were though?, to be
able to do so, hut did not A group of mothers from the I.ady Northcote
-Kindergarten at Montague wrote a letter late in 1942 complaining about this

anomaly which led, they felt, to the willing supporting the greedy and irre-
sponsible They wanted authority to make a fixed weekly charge, and the
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kIcion of the word lree'from their name The executive asked the director

tt . expliiin that this could not he done as tlfe terms of the government grant
precluded suh.sidued kindergartemofrOM el)arging fees.

'file whole philmophy of the Union, however, 'of its executive and local
committees, of its own trained staff , and of its social workers, favoured self-,
help, thrift and responsibility were qualities the Onion.had stressed from the
beginning Gensiosity to thc needy andhelpless wasonc thing, and the Union's
inter war record pnwes how much devoted people.wouid give where thcyrsaw

, need, hut hand-Outs to those who could help themselves were quite another'.
matter There is no doubt that from the time of World War II onwards contri-
butions have hcen sought, until today ail parents pay if they can, a flecessitOUs

case is always consqlered indulgently by a director and contributiorpt may he
waived; hut such A.: ases are the exception.

;Fhe inclusion of a Pre-School Section in hc Maternal and Infant Welfare
hyision of the Health Department in 1944, and the payment of the government

grant via that DepartmeMi. led the Union eXecutive to rethink and reState tits

po4torb 'I Miss I,ush pointed out to the esecutive,that 'while the policy of the
Hai had. of necessity, been restricted to the provision ,of kindergartens for
under privtleged uhildren, the Health fkpartment was prepared to subsidise
kindergartens to embrace all children, irrespective of thc financial position ol -

parents fhe pm rata subsid y. based on enrolment figures, which the Health
Department was prepared topario new and existing kintkrgartens, woulU
come to the Umon he distributed to IN kindergartens, local cormnittees ,
would ds usual he responsible for making ginx1 the inevital?le gap between
suhsids and costs, MUMcipalities y.cre expected to help kindergartens in their
areas 'Miss I.ush telt that 'tfc:iime had conic when the 1-K l! must he prepared
io sanction a more comprehensNe m tcrpretat ion of the word "free" to embritue
all children' more comprehensice, indeed, some might say 'misleading'
However, the exec utie took Miss Lush's pornt well enough and passed a
inotton

htN rt, uto. writ min'. 1hr (w%crnmcnt pofit 1 to %mutilate the formation of Nur
wry hindenzarten l're '111101d ( entre . to he avadahle to all hddrcn, dnd ret ognt%c

that it is no hifiget net, essar% restmt the interpretation of Ole word "free' 'Fiji.%
Onstitution to the tvrmation 01 entre milv fur the t hiklren of parent% of Io`w inomcq

in the industrial areas

What had happened was. in tact. that the kindergarten was no longelscen

hv 'awe sec bon of the better of f part of so'tietv as essentially a philanthropic

institution the e«inomicallv six , and educationally superior classes
were now recogni/Ing the social and educational Nakle of kindergartens, and

122
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desired them for their own children. They were also able and willing to pay
for what they wanted. .

Groups of yourtg-parents from the 'outer circle', from Brighton round to
Balwyn and beyond, initiated their otwn kindergartens, becoming their own
local committees; theirown c ntributions, together with the Health Department
subsidy and financial assistanc rom their municipality, enabled them to build,

, equip, maintain, and staff them. The result was a huge increase in the number
of kindergartens in Victoria at the end of and after World War U. Peter Spearritt
in his perceptivel survey, Child Care and Kindergartens .in 'Australia, 1890
,

: 1975, remarks on the rapidity of the spread of pre-schOol centres in Victoria,
-compared with the slow growth in other States. He attributes this, to a great
extent, to the fact that it was the Health Department in, Victoria, not the Edu-
cation Department as in other States, which subsidized pre-school centres, and
that the Victorian Health Department acted through local committees. This
ensured a high degree of autonomy for the committees and for the voluntary*
organizations, like the FKU, with which many of them ,,were affiliate.d. Vic-
torian parents, eager to develop local kindergartens, were not deterred by fear
that their kindergartens might be subject to control or pressure-from the Edu-
cation Department. .

In 1945 the Health Department figures gaft the numixr of kindergarten's in
Victoria as 76 and the number of children attending as 409571; of these, over
half, 43, were Union kindergartens, and over half thechildren, 243kl1ttended
Union -kindergartens.72 The rest were church or independent kindergartens
which did not provide their own training facilities. The departmental subsidy

. and the increasing demand for pre-school education ensured that the number
of kindergartens and therefore the demand for trained kindergarteners would
increase. So, logically, the next chapter must, trace the great e.xpansion of the'
KTC to meet this rising demand for professional pre-school teachers.

1 23



Chapter 7

Snakes and LaddersThe.College to 1957

One year after the end of World War 11, there were 85 subsidized kindergartens
in Victoria' ; 43 of these, just over half, were affiliated Mth the Union. Ten
years later there were 231 kindergartens in receipt of the departmental sub-
sidy2-49 of them, less than a quarter, were Union kindergartens-.3

This dual developMentthe great increase in the number of kindergartens
and play-centres and the proportional decline in the number of Union kinder-
gartexdominates the history of the pre-school movement here in the post-
war period. Inextricably connected 'with thiS huge expansion of kindergartens
is the fact that in 1955 as in 1946 (and indeed in 1926) all kindergartenteachers
were trained at the Kindergarten Training College at Mooroolbeek in Kew,
and that this College, founded by the Union, was still owned and controlled
by the Union and was their finantial responsibility.

It was therefore of supreme importance, if kindergarten work were to con-
tinue At standards acceptable to the Union, that the College should increase its
output of diplOmates. Por 40 years, pre-school enthusiasts had longed for just
such a forward surge in the gospel of early 'childhood development as occurred
,in the post-war era. Now that it was upon them, now.that local committees,
thurches, and municipalities, taking advantage of the government subsidy,
were opening ten or twenty new kindergartens a year, could the Union's train-
ing facilities be geared up quickly enough ind sqfficiently to staff them?

The Unionsg not gtaken by surprise at the end of the war. It had been
apparent since 1942 and effectiVe since 1944 that the entry, of the Health
Department into the pre-school field, with its per capita grants for approved

124
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kindergartens, would make possible the 'dormant desire of many non-union
groups to start kindergartens. Since 1939, when there were only 38 studentS
in training', great efforts, stimulated by a few scholarships, had been made to
increase their.numbers.

Nor was ihe Health Depaitment unaware of ttie potential problem of staffing
kindergartens. As early as N6vember 1943, before the Pre-School Section was
added to the Maternal and Infant Division of the Maternal and Child Hygiene
Branch, the Department had called a conference of representatiVes of organiz-
ations concerned with pre-school children to discuss 'the best mode of pro-
cedure . . . to meet the public demand for improved, enlightened management
of children of pre-school age, ekpecially' in relation to group care'.5 The con-
ference agreed that the problem was too wide'for voluntary organizations to
tackle alone, and that both, Education and Health Departments"fiad direct
responsibilities'. Amongst other subjects dealt with wit the question of pro-
viding pre-school teachers: Dr Featonby, Chief Health 6I3fficer, stated that any
extension of pre-school work 'will require a very great increase in the number
of properly qualified personnel and that one of the,urgent and pressing needs
is for an extension of the training facilities for such personnel'.

'Trainingtfacilities' meant the KTC, and the Union was well aware of its
responsibility. All-ea-Jr, in February 1943,, they had appointed Miss Madeline
Crump as College-yjce-pyincipaI6, and had used some of their federal grant to
provicie two student bursaries. The Union's education committee recognized
the wisdom of using money from the Commonwealth ,G vernment in this way,
rather than directly for the establishment or mainten ce of kindergartens,
saying that 'the needs of the College [are ] of paramou t importance since the
p`rovision of more trained teachers is essential '.7 The separation of the position
of Union supervisor from that of College principal took place also in 1943
a sign that training wa's recognized as a full-time undertaking in its own right,
distinct from the supervision of kindergartens.

The facilities of the eollege at Kew, however, were limited, and so were
the applicants for places there; undergraduate numbers rose from 38 at the
beginning of the war to 63 in 1944 and 72 in 19458, but this was only a fractcon
of what was required. In 1944, Miss Lush recognized this when she urged the
Union to consider carefully any new requests from kindergartens to affiliate
as the Union 'seemed to have reached the limit of [its] resources with the staff
at [its ]disposal %9 The Health Department recognized this too: Dr Scantlebury-
Brown wrote that 'about 20 nursery kinderprten students graduate each year.
This is a totally inadequate number. At least 100 such students should graduate
yearly, to meet present requirements'..") She thought the state should assume
responsibility for training pre-school teachers, but agreed that for the present
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the best,way was for the Health Department to provide bursariesio coVer fees
and books; with a living allowance. She recommended 19 such bursaries, In
fact,it was not till 1948 that the departmental bursaries actually materialipd=
and then there were only five of theni.'' At that stage, the voluntary organi
zations and other 'outside donors were providing 26 bursaries, indluding 14-
from the Church of England and I from the Presbyterians; both churches had

initiated their scholarship schemes in 1944. The large number of scholarships
pffered .by the Church of-England is. evidence Of th vigour of Win Griffiths
in building up and raising the standards of Anglic. kindergartens. By Jhe

early 950s, when both Anglicans and Presbytekians h d established a-nucleus
of Union,trained kindergarteners, the niimber of bursaries dropped to three
from eac'h church.

Mooroolbeek was still used for'residence a.s well as for all lectures and
tutorials; its physical size militated against expansion, and the old house had
been amended, adapted, and palched up over the years. Ohe example was
recorded iii executive minucro in May 1944: Miss Lush inspected the College
basement, folWwingheavy rain, and found it Inches deep in water'. Madeline
CrurOP, by then principal, stressed the ,need for College extension in her 1945

report: =451;

To meet the very great qt.tift4ds of the community for more and more trained pre-
school teacher% it is imperative thame should immediatelyrbegin to plan for a new.
College large enough to cater for the training of many times the number of students
who are enrolled at present. The present building is entirely inadequate to meet the
needs of thu 90-100 students who are using its facilities no* . and the.work.of
the College must go on growingzand developing.'

In 1944 the residential quarters were 'filled to capacity with 21 students% in

1945, three.had to be boarded out;locally; alterations in that year provided
accompodation in the hostel for 27 students in 1946, 'another eight being
billeted with near neighbours 'J.' But the inci-ease in student numbers meant
intolerable pressure on teaching facilities. At the end of 1944, the Education
Department offered the College space for lecture and common rooms at *Far-

aday Street in Carlton, but the Union independently.declined the offer.'4 They

were, _in fact, develOping plans for a new lecture block at Mooroolbeek and
for additional residential accommodation..'5 This plan, drawn up by the College
,Council and approVed, by the Union, catered for from 180 to 200 students.
Alas, the application for a building permit was refused'6; in the immediate

post-war period, with building materials in short supply, liermits were being
given for the building of houses only. At the end Of 1946, with an 'unpreee-

dented' number of applicationS from country girls to train in 1947, the Union
executive resolved, to askJf some prefabricated huts no longer in use at the
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Ada Mary a 'Beckett Kindergarten could be transported to Kew and used for
accommodation.'7 Happily at this stage, Mrs Creswick, the Union president,
had a satisfactory interview with the Premier, Mr John Cain, and a building
permit was granted"'

The new wingLcalled appropriately the Alice Creswiek Wingwas not
built overnight, and for two years (1946 and 1947) while the old house was
used almost exclusively for residence and administration, KTC lectures were
given in the hall of the Kew Congregational Church.' This building was
naturally not suitable for such an unintended purpose and, in addition, was
between one and two mileS away from- Mooroolbeek; conditions-for staff and
students must have been trying, to say the least. Yet this remained the only
training centre for pre-school teachers in Victoria. The Union received-from
the government, via the Health Department, £5000 for the new building, and

-*E25()0 for maintenance costs at Mooroolbeek.2° In the same year (1946) the
Department ensured the inereasing spread of pre-school centres and therefore
the rise in demand for kindergarten teachers by raising the per capita grant for
kindergartens from E4 to I:6.2' The Union accepted philosophically, perhaps
prnudly, the dethand for their graduates, many of whom were now being
appointed to non-union kintergartensinevitably, as those on scholarsHips
from churches or municipalities were naturally required to serve in their centres

for some years after graduating.
The Union was also concerned not only to maintain but to raise its standards,

announcing in July 1947 that the thinlyear's training was henceforthto include
far more theoretkal work22, a change from the preyious position when third-
year students spent only one afternoon a week in College and the rest of their

time on practical wiwkthat is, acting as unpaid assistants in kindergartens!
Their concern with standards, however, received a nasty blow in November
of that year when the Health Department announced a decision that any state-
qualified sub-primary or even primary teacher was to be regarded as 'qualified
to take the post of director in any subsidized kindergarten.2 Thepepartment 's
Director of Maternal, Infant and Pre-School Child Welfare, Dr Barbara Mere-
dith, who had succeeded Dr Scantlebury-Brown, intimated that this was not
a short-term measure to cope with a period of teacher scarcity, but was now
departmental policy. Not only did this decision seem to the Union to threaten
standards, as some primary teachers had only one year's tr'aining with 5- to
10-year-olds, and no experience in parent education, but it also seemed a
potential threat to the whole (7ollege training course, which was nowa.full
three years and required the payment of feesat that time; as-for many years
past, £7171- per term.

The Department's decision is understandable. By their action they had aided

12 7
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and hastened the spread of kindergartens throughout the State; they could not
now leave them in thecharge of totally untrained non-professionals; the KTC
could not, at the time, meet the demand.for its graduates; the Education Depart;
ment was therefore the sole resource left to its sister department. At thc same
time, it May be argued that the Health Department saw.pre-school work as a
health rather than as an educational affair, that the nicetiesof theories of child
development may not have impinged much upon its staff, oriented towards
medicine and nursing. Even Vera Scantlebury-Brown, in what must have been
one of her last productions, a departmental prphlet on Pre-School Centres
Play Centres, pubfished in the year of her death, leaned heavily towards the

.health rather than the educational side of pre-school work. (Tilly in her find
sentence did she deign a nod towards education; 'The giving of, good play
opportunities must reSull in a happier childhood for our children, because of'
the educational significance of the children' s play'.24

In 1948, with the new lecture block in use and a full house at the hostel,
KTC enrolments reached 153"a figure not to be attained again for ten years;
of these students, 74 were on bursaries. Both the Union and the Health Depart-
ment knew that even this record numbe-r was nowhere near sufficient to close
the widening 'gap between supply and demand; the Union in a submission to

2 the Department estimated the shortage of trained kindergarteners in Victoria
at 340.26 Dr Meredith, sUggesting that at least 200 graduates a year were
required to meet present and future likely needs, said that the Victorian Gov-
ernment should assume responsibility for training27; Mrs Creswick, speaking
for the Union at a deputationto the Premier, estimated that, of 130 (X)0 eligible
children in Victoria, only 50(X) were receiving any pre-school training; she
urged an increased government subsidy to the College to enable it to increase
its facihties and output.2s

Dr C.R. Merrilees, the Chief Medical Officer who had succeeded Dr Fea-
tonby, saw the matter in a different light. To him, the problem was not the
Health Department and its inadequate financial aid to, the College nor the
College with its (still) restricted facilities; the pmblem to his mind was the
Union itself. The realm of pre-school care, he believed, was 'in a vicious
circle' because the College 'unfortunately is controlled by the FKU and, apart
from scholarship trainees, all the graduates are absorbed hy Kindergarten
Union centres which makes prospective centres join the ['KU in order to func-
tion at all, thus adding to the strength'of the Union, and so on'.2"

One hope% it would be hard to find a better example of muddled thinking
from a highly placed official .'In the first plaee, in 1948 very nearly 50 per cent
(74 out of 153) of College students were on scholarships only five of which
wei-e provided by his department, and were not therefore 'absorbed by ['KU
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centres' In the second ce, many experienced College graduates of former
years (9 out of 20 staff resignatiOns ist the previous year') moved from Union
to non-union kinder:jai-tent. In the third place,_ the number of Union kinder-
gartens hit& increased by one:since 1946, while . other kindergartens:had 'in-
creased bv KO. However, orithiPhasis.of his Own fallacious reasoning,- Merrilees
came to djk. conclusion that 'the present set up is,extravagant ands,unjust', that
a few more bursaries might perhaps' he offered as a temporary measure, but
that no money should be given for fui-ther extensions to the College and that
as soon as possible it should he taken over by the Department

Mernlees's remarkable memorandum did produce one good result66 the
advice of Dr Meredith, an Investigator of Pre-Schbol Training was appointed
to produce a report on the basis of which Merrilees and Meredith could make
recommeridations to the Kinister. The Investigatorwho was given three bare
months for the job- was Miss Helen Pa'ul, former kindergarten student,
director, and supervisor, principal of the College, and Director of Pre-School
Studies for the Unicin, and also, briefly; Pre-School Education Officer with
the Health Department (1945-46). Miss Paul produced, hy the end of July
1948, a report which even the choleric Dr Merrilees described as 'excellent'.

This is difficult to assess now, as the relevant departmental file contains no
copy of the 39-r)* report though there are assorted cOmments or; it: hut
it would seem more than likely, knowing the background and intellectual
capacity of the author, that on this occasion Dr Merrilees's judgment was
sound.

Drs Meredith and Merrikes 'disagreed on the recommendations which each
hased on Paul 's.report a sure pointer to its impartiality. Merrilees seized on
the report 's stress on pre-school education to question whether a teacher train-
ing institution had any place in a health department. He was clearly terrified
of the strain and expenst which would he involved for hiS department if it
attempted, itself, to implement a long-range policy of pre-school teacher train-
ing, The hlucation Departmenahe remarked, seemed a more suitable authority;
and an outsider wauld be bound to admit that theoretically this seems the
obvious, compon-sen se view .

Dr Meredith, on the other hand, wkhed the Health Department to he the
ultimate authority; she felt that the solution was some arrangement, whereby
the College Council would be broadened ta include representatives of both
Eduiation and Health DepartMents, and on which voluntary bodies, especially
Mc Union, which she acknowledged as being co-operative, would he repre-
sented 12 In the meantime, with an increase in departmental bursaries from
ivc to fifteen in 1949", and with no further action from the Minister of Health
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except the pious platitude that 'children are one of the crops that never fail,
but the harvesters are too few'", the situation continued as before.

Nevertheless the year 1948, in retrospect, can be seen as a momentous one
in the annals of kindergarten teacher training. Merrilees and Meredith were not
alone in realizing that the magnitude of this task required government action.
As earlY as February, Wore Miss Paul 's report, Mrs 'Creswick had said bluntly
to the Minister of Health that the Union's aim of turning out,100 graduates a
year from its KTC was 'only a palliative', and that eventually pre-school

e Union 'believed in training ing free and undertaken by
hicteacher training 'must become the.responsibi y of the government '," She

also stated that th
the State, provided ()Lir standards are maintained'. '-

Meanwhile, at Mooroolbeek, 1949 *ought its own problems. Perhaps not
unexpected were the continuing domestic" an4 financial difficulties of the
hostel; for the sc.ond successi year the Health Department felt impelled to
step in and help wiIPNc overdra providing £500 in 1948, £1000 in 1949374-
they could scarcely do o erwise a.' the hostel was full of country girls training
to staff country kindergartens w ose foundation had been made possible by
the Health Department's sutisidy,flinexpected, however, was the decline in

1
.

the number of student enrolments; reasons for this were easily/found after the
event, hut the event had not been predicted. From 153 in 1948, the total numb
or studenk in 1949 felf by 30 to 123; particularly disturbing was the dro
first year enrolments ft-5m 53 to 23." The'decline occurred despite the infrease
in the number of departmental bursaries to 15; overall bursaries were 71; and
for the first unit fee.paying students were fewer than those receiving assist-
ance. Seeking for reasons, the Union preyent noted that,That year's 18-year-_
old first-year students were drawn from tie low birth-rate year of 193 I; she
noted, too, that many new, interesting, well-paid professions were opening up
for the young temalew.; both factors,doubtless had some effect, but it seems
evident that a more influential cause in the decline in student enrolments was
the monetary value of the bursaries offered.,

Throughout the year, !he Minister of Health (that is, his tiarassed depart-
ment) was bombarded with letters pointing this our"): letters from kindergarten
conunittees and the AAPSCD; from comnnttees eager to start pre-school centres;
from church groups and municipalities; letters from city and country. All asked
for an increase, not for fees and books, for these were covered, but in the
living allowaiwe provided ,Too many figures only clutter a text; the following
will, hoWever, make the point 4r In June 1949, allowances gazetted for student
teachers in the Victorian f ,clucation Department were: in first year, £169 if the
student lived at home, and L195 if boarding away from home; by third year
these students received £182 and £208 respectively. The living .allowances

A
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paid by the Health Department to pre-khool trainees were £52 for those at
home and £104,-for those living away from home; they did not increase with
a student's seniority Comment is superfluous.

To do Justice to the Healthqkpartment and its officers, one must point out
that over many years they did urge on the government thc desirability an

increase in the.,living allowance pf the pre-school student teacher. Thus, in
1949, the Maternal and Child Hygiene Branch ,recommended an increase to
.1182 per annum42, and in 1950 urged living allowances virtually the same as
those of Education Dt;partment trainees.4' Dr, Meredith, of course, was vitally
concerned with the output of pre-school graduates: it was she who had the task
of providing staff for kindergartens not under the auspices of one of the vol-

A untary bodies Thus, in 1950, she wrote that Increased amounts will have to
he paid if the Department is to induce girls to train for pre-school work% while,
in 1951, urging an increase in the numbernot the amount, hereof bursaries,
she said thin this was 'essential for the maintenance of existing pre-school
activities 'f'he number of scholarships had, in fact, been increased to 20 in
1950- hut, as if to underline the truth of the claims in all the letters on the
subJect receive(i by the f)cpartment, student numbers had fallen Once again;

%this year there were-only 121, though happily first-year enrolments were up
by 12 from 1949 4C The total number of students not receiving fioancial aid
was now less than half the total on bursaries-38 out of 83.

In these eircilinstances" of unequal competition for students with the Edu-
cation Department, the College battled on,46 In an effort to make the Education
Department's suh-pri mary students more .familiar widlIthe.child development -
theories and practice of the KTC, it offered practical work -to several sub-
pnmary trainees In response to hints from the Education Department that KTC --
academie standards left something to he desired, the College amended its
cumculum In'an effort to give to non-union kindergartehgroups a share in
the planning of tiaming programs, it gave representatives 'of church- kinder-
gartens a place on thc College Council. Bin the fact that the enlarged KTC had
facilities for 189 students while, in 1951, only 107 were enrolled, must have
been depressing "

If the College principal and Council, and the Union supervisor and education
committee were depressed, the Health Department was angry as well. In 1951
the government increased its grant to the College, but as Dr Meredith wrote
warmly to the Chief Health Officer 'Unless some further pro.vision in the
value of scholarships is made this.year, the amount already given by the
government toward% capital expenditure will . . hAve accomplished no useful
purpose' 48 In October of the same year, the Health Department Secretary,
W 1, Rowe, wmte bluntly that government money was being wasted." The

13
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funds provided for facilities at the College. and the C for C grants which his.

department now gave for the building of new kindergartens, were of no vahre,

he felt, if there were insufficient kindergarteners to use the facilities or to staff

the kindergartens. In particular, he protested that mOre money was being pro.--.

vided for Hospitals and Charities Commission bursaries, but less for Health

Department bursaries; this, he said, penalized preventive medicine in favour

of curative medicine. These two protests bore some fruit; the Treasurer, tra-

ditional bogey of all government departments, rellented and provided sufficient

funds (an additional £3(XX)) for Health Department bursaries to he kept at their

existing number and.value.'

The financial position of the College was desperate; the government,grant
had risen to L 10 (X)0 for the next financial year; nevertheless the,Diuncil saw

no hope of making its inevitable overdraft even faintly respectable unless it

raised fees the only other major source of income." Fees which since pre-
war days had stood at £7171- a term were therefore raised to £10/10/-, and at

the same time hostel fees were increased from £2/5/- to £3/3/, a week. This

move failed to make the residential section of Mooroolbeek financially viable,

and the Union closed it at the end of 1952'2; the considerable space made

available by the absence of resident students was.converted to teaching and

library facilities No diminution of students resulted from the closure: indeed,

in 1953 student' numbers rose to 123; country girls found board in assorted
young women's hostels widely used before the days of 'digs' and 'flatting'.

The closing ol Mooroolbeek as a residential hostel marked the end of .an era;

the 'hoarders' had, in years past, been in one sense the nucleus of the student

body, and their 'home' the centre of student activities. It was at Mooroolbeek

that the original Past Students' Association had been born, and at Mooroolbeek

that they had dreamed and realized their vision of a holiday home for poor

inner city children Now the old house was a training centre only; daily students

came and talked, learnt and laughed; but nightly they departed.

This break with the past, however, seems to have shocked the Health Depart-
..

went into a suddenly more acute awareness of the fact that all was not well in
the pre-school training world. 'f'he time of stopping a hole in the dyke while

the waves of financial disaster beat outside was over. If the Union had felt

impelled to take this unhappy action, the crisis must indeed be a real one.

Suppose that, alter a year or two, they elected to close thc training section of

Mooroolheek too'' This dire, and indeed unimaginable, prospect could not be

Contemplated without disquiet If the Union could not cope (and its 1953

Annual Report was to say openly that 'our very existence is precarious')
whence would Lome the small, but essential, and potentially larger number of
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diplomates which the flealth Department needed to staff the 154 kindergartens

it was now sub'siditing'?
The Health Department was not a monolith; it spoke with many yokes. Its

Secretary, Rowe, and .its Chief Health Officer, now Dr Kevin Brennan, took
an overall view, they were, inevitably, only too well aware of all the respon-
sibilities of the Department. At branch level, Dr Meredith, too, had many
concerns, maternal and infant welfare being foremost among them. But it was
her responsibility to staff kindergartens, and though departmental policy was
to accept state-trained primary teachers as suitable directors for kindergartens,
she knew and acknowledged that this was .a policy of desperation, that the
nature of their training made them 'only second best'. This difference in
outlook is important if we are to understand the developments of the next four

years
In October 1952, immediately they had been informed and had realized the

implications of the closure of the hostel, the Health Department held a con::
ference" one might almost call it a council of war. To it, a representative of
the .Education Department was invited, but the Union was not represented nor
the AAPSCD It was a conference of senior public servants, Rowe stated that
the ,l1mon, telling him of the impending closure of the hostel .and reiterating
the sorry financial plht of the College, had expressed a wish that the Depart-
ment should manage the KTC, but that the Uni'on 'should retain some control'.
Rowe confessed that his Department was 'stymied '-----a rather engaging confes-
sion, hut rtt really surprising; to any unbiased observer a Health Department
does not leap to mind as the obvious authority to run an educational institution.
He therefore asked the Education Department representative if it were possible,
within the structure of his department, for the KTC to be absorbed. The answer
was a guarded affirmative; the Education Department's 5chool for Deaf Chil-
dren was cited as a possible model, being within the Department, yet having ,

an advisory Council, a similar arrangement with the KTC should satisfy the
Union that it Would still exercise at the very least some influence over training.
eSpecially standards.

Alter a,three-week break for consideration and discussion with people 'in
the field', the conference resumed, this time without Education Department
representation It now appeared that what had evidently seemed to Rowe and
Brennan a simple, obvious solution was not acceptable to the Maternal and
Infant Welfare Branch. It was opposed most strongly by Miss E.M. Stubbs,
a Union kindergartener and now Chief Pre-School Supervisor in the Branch,
and by Dr Meredith, the Director. Miss Stubbs made four points: firstly, if'
training were under Education Department control and kindergartens under
Health Department control, there would inevitably be diviskul and friction.
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HoW coulq. one department train people for another? tcondly: the. whole
Education Department structure was unshited to the individual apprOach of
kiniiergartens and the vital contribUtion of Ideal committees. Thirdly: the''total
growth physical, Frinotional , social, and intellectualhf a'young child-was
not the approach,of the Education Department which was essentially concerned
with a ehild's intellectual development:. Fourthly: the Education Department'
was not sufficteptlyflexible, and flexibility was esential in kindersartok,work.
StrangelY, she did nOt mention.work with parents and YaMilies. always stressed
as vital for the.,good kindergartener,

Dr Meredith agreed that trained kindergarteners were.indeed far better at .
their jobS than Education DePartment teacher% who were not frained to work
with the 'under fives tiut her argument was based on a medical rathOt than
an, educational approach What she wanted was for trainitik tO be in the handS,
of the Health Department. but to-a far greater degree than' Was presently the
case,. wtth the ll,rrtoh still.in control of the KTC. She'also stated that, if Health
Department trained to.ndergarteriers hadthe.same status its Education:Depart-
ment staff, then both they and thelpre-schotil children would tienefit:."

Rowe, therefore." firiding'he had 'not Carried with him the relevantmembers
of his dePartment in his superficially simple solution to the probler*of, pre-
school teacher tramingv.called another confererice",ihis time ineludingrep:-
resentatives of. the Union and the College. These were: Mrs Ethel 'Southey,'
Union President, WS .Marpret icne1. Corivencr of the Union education
committee, 'Mr. W A. K i' ieck'ett, financial adviser, Miss Heather IYon,.
Prinetpal of the College, nd q I. Rrowne, Professor of Education in thy
University of Melbourne and Chainnan of the College Council. This confer-'
ence agreed to the setting up of it Pre-SchoaChild Development Consultative
Committee to adVisc the Minister' of .Health on the problem nd future Of
pre schml traIriin the composition. of this Council is interesting". and
enables one vinualk to,fOrecat what it% main reconimendationc would he. Of

ti elo, (NI voting members, posSib.ly s many' as nine were drawn Wm the fietd

of education I 'possiblv because four (f the nine were to be nominated bythe
,NA PS( ') ,ind represented vOlunta ry or,anuatirms concerned with child care a%
well as v. ith pie-school education), Of the six non-voting advisory members,
two were ppointed hy the kdireation Department. three ty the Health Ikpart-
went, nd the sixth was the C011ege, princiPal

Mr% Southey called a meeting' of the Union executive to explain these de;
velopment% to them"; %he said, very sensibly, that the. Health Department was
%pending a great deal of money on the College, and it was only reasonable.,for
them to want to greater %hare in its control. From the Union angle, it was and
had for sonic time been clear that 'the s getting ,beyond the scope
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of a voluntary body' She hersclf was however 'not convinced that the Health

Depanment was the appropriate body to take over'. The Executive evidently

agreed with her, and she, with Mrs Macneil, Mr a'Beckett, Miss Lyon; and

Professor Browne-were authorized to continue to ad for the Union in this

Matter.
TherLbwas considerable behind-scenes activitY during the early 'Months of

1953 Professor Browne and Dr K.S, Cunningham, vice- irman of theCol-
lege Council, pulled assorted strings. Browne wrote to R 1v.p at the Health

Departmen& attempting, evidently, to neutralize his- attitu c, and if possible.
gain his co-operation, should the Consultative Council reci mmend the Edu-
cation Department as the proper authority to administer the TC. 'Within,the,
Education Department;., he suggested,.the College could 'bri aden the Scope

...
and extent of its

1 work'. He hastened to'dispel any intcntion to. nd the Health

I partment.'s concern with the physical well-being Of young children, but

ur d that their educational activities 'should be in the hands 4.Skilled,edu-,
cat! inalists' The salaries and status of pre-school teachers and t e bursaries

to students would also rise, hc felt, under the aegis of the Educat in Depart-
ment. Rowe's reply was very carefet; he expressed no views of 'brovvn as

thc matter was sub judice meaning that the Consultative Council h d not yet

submitted its report hut he promised that his advice to the Minist r would
'not be coloured by considerations of.personal prestige', and that his Depart-

ment would coTope(-ate fully ilit were decided to hand the College ov to thc

Education Department ..

Dr Cunningham, meanwhile, turned his attention to thc Education I part-

ment where his old friend from army education days, Major-General .H.

Ramsay, was now Director Ramsay assu. r d Cunriingham 'that thcrc sh uld
be no difficulty in fitting the KT(' into the s ructure of his Department, el er

.
r

as one of its several teachers colleges a possibility hc did not person Ily
recommend since there was In such institutions no room for any advis iry

council Air. his preferred alternative, on the model of one of the council-
controlled technical schools."' In either case, pre-school teachers would

memhers of the state toaching service, and would enjoy its salaries and super-

annuation scheme Ramsay'felt that there should he no difficulty in the Urn( n
having adequate representation on the Council of such a departmental collcg -;

the College would however he financially supported by the government, via'

thc Education Department. .

All this was faithfully reported back to the Union executive, in May195. ,
by the suWcommittec " They had toyed with the idea of asking the Universit

.of Melbourne to take over pre-school training, incorporating it in some wa
in its Diploma of Education course, but'this was riot feasible as the College
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entrance qualification was Leaving c lath form or Year f i standard) not.

Matriculation c. IISC or Year 12 standard) Tilt: Education Department.
they reported, had howeYer agreed to 'consider faiiourahly' taking.over the
College The sub-committee did not make 'any definite recommendation' hut
clearly faYoured the- Education Department rather than te Health Department
'because, firstly. more autonomy would he possible for the College. and see-

, Ondly. because a department concerned with teacher training seemed the ap-
propriate place for a teacher training institution

All this seems a far cr,y from the Union's intransigence in thcidays of Dr
Smyth and Miss l'ye. when they had rejected any connection with the Edu-
cation Department and gone out into the wilderness alone. Rut then, many
things had changed in the intervening 40 years

1114xecutieicting on us sub-committee's advice, agreed that the Union
Council should he asked to approve the transfer of the IYITC. and financial
responsihility tor it, to the Education Department They all realued that the
.Collcge. founded so hrayely, 40 years before and providing, overihose years.
cheaply and efficiently such n essential service. had now grown. as Mrs
\lac mil said 'hesond the capacity of the llmon`

!he Firuon ("ounsil meeting of 9 June 1951 was, to judge from the full and
tareful minutes. one of the largest ever held, and discussion and debate were
01 a high qialit Opposition to the executive's proposal came from Mrs
Nancs Francis. one sit the few sury is mg members of the early Mooroolheek
doss, she was not in lay our of training under any.government department and.
a the Umsersits ot Melbourne ssould no(accept the College. 'she favoured

reased efforts to raise the necessary funds voluntarily Rut it was pointed
out that some I. 10 000 a year for maintenance (not to mention rising inflation)
skas tar too large a sum to expect from- the public on a regular basis. Some
other members v.ere alarmed at the possihility of their College 'falling Imo
the hands of a government department. one could never !psi goverrupents,or
their minions. clearly the old suspicion of 'they opposed to 'us', of public
bodies ,i . ipposed to private enterprise, still flourished; in particular. prohahly
hecause of the Union past history. there was suspicion of ,the Education
Department Mrs Southey and Mrs Macned spoke several times seeking io
allay such tears. Mrs Southey stressing that, after numerous discussions wRli
thy Health Department, she had become increasingly cohvinced that pe Col-
lege had no,place there, that the Education Department now, if not in 191h,

Is its appripriate 'limit: Mrs Southey also held out an attractiverrot to the
Counsil. sa ing that. without the heas financial responsibility of the College.
the ( 'mon might he able to pros idc 'more f unds for pre-school student hurs'aries
I he maiorns of los ,sommittec representatives approved the executive's
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.
motion,which was also supported by Miss If..yo4 nand, in a letter, by Miss Mary
'Lush then a venerable and Most respected senior Union vice-president. Finally,
with, some .negative votes (the number is not recorded)4 the' FKU COuncil

agreed:

Qn the general principle that the administration of teacher training i a +normal

function of an education.authority, the Free Kindergarten Onion of Victoria resolves .
that the Education Departm'ent be asked to undertake the administration of the Col-
lege and assume financial responsibihty and furthlr resolves that the College Coun-
cil, with the Adition of any necessary representatives from the.Education Department, .
be allowed to retain as far as possible its present status.

The Union communichted its decision to the Health Department, giving its

reasons that 'teacher training ist normal function of an edueation ituthority' and
that the 'Education Department would allOw greater autonomy for the College

Council thaw-the Health Department.65 There the matter rested, while the
Consultative Committee prepared its preliminary report. This kippeared in
August and recommended, to no one's surprise, that the adrninistration, of
pre-school teacher training shopld be taken,over by the Education Department
and continue at the KTC at "Mooroolheek in Kew. The College should be_
modelled, as Ramsay had proposed, on .ther. council-controlled technical
schools!' This recommendation was unanimous, hut kowe,.in a covering letter

to his Minister stated that predictably Dr Meredith who sat as an observer and

consultant only, did not agree with 4.67
- Government wheels grind slowly. The final report' of the Consultative

Committee appeared in October 19546H, but it was Deceniber 1955 before the
Minister of Education informed his colleague the Minister of Health that his
Department would:be happy tci take oVer administrative control' of the KTC 'at

the earliest firacticable date'." iThe .Union's difficulties in continuing the
administration and financing of the College during these two years (1953-55);
may he imagined; they even had to enquire to which department they should
send their estimates when applying for their state budget allocation .70 A change

of government in mid-I955 did not expedite matters. Early in 1956, however,
the Union ;was informed that the College grant was to be paid, as from I July
that year. via the Education Department:7' Surely this was the beginning of the

end.
. In the Health Department, where early in 1955 L.P. Yeatman ad replaced

Rowe as Secretary72, the Pre-School Division concentrated its effrts On striv-

ing to retain in its hands the awarding of bursaries to pre-school trainees.73 Dr
Meredith's endeavouq. are quite understandable. She was required to staff
country kindergartens, and she had adopted the sensible practice of granting
a bursary to a prospective student from, say, Bendigo or Wódonga, if she knew
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that a kindergarten existed or was planned there which viOuld require a director.
The student, on completion.Of her courses would then be allocated to that
centre. The trouble was,'of course, that bursaries were inadequate and"that,
while they remained so far below the value of Education Departthent grants,
it was--.7from the point of view of boosting numbers of re- chool graduates
of little consequence which department administer and inanced the College.

'Brennan, the Chief Health Officer, supported Meredith's view, writing in
1956:

[Meredith] would prefer to hand full responsibility of kindergartens [by which he
evidently meant their staffing] over to the Department of Education rather than to
retain the responsibility for this servicevithout any opportvity of directing scholar-
ship holders to fill essential positions.

These were strong words, considering how hostile the Pre-School Division
was to the introduction of the Education Department. This determination of
the Health Department to keep bursaries in its own hands must have been a
blow to the Union, to, the AAPSCD, and indeed to all concerned with pre-
school education. They had, mistakenly it now transpired, counted on the
Education Department connection not only. to make higher salaries and super-
annuation available to pre-school teachers, but also to provide li'Ving allow-
ances such as would attract more students.

Indeed, 1956 was an anxious time for the Union; true, their,grant via the,'
Education Department was now assured, bitt nothirig else had happened; the
Union, a small voluntary body, waS still in charge of the KTC. The executive
even hinted to the Union Cotmcil in September thae`there was a reluctance on
the part of the present Mipister of Education to take action .74 As it turned out,
some,action, which appeared decisive at the time, wa& taken. Late in the year,
Miss Olive Dodd, who had recently succeeded Mrs Southey as Union presi-
dent, reported to the executive that the necessary legislation authorizing the
take-over of the administrative control of the College by the Education Depart-
ment had passed both Houses of the State Parliament and had received the
Royal Assent.75 The decisiveness of this legislative action was, however, il-,
lusory. In June I957that is four and a half years after Mrs Southey's sub-
committee.had been summoned to the Health DepartmentMiss Dodd and
other Union representatives waited on the Premier, The Honourable Henry
Bolte, to discuss implementation of the legislation.76 They were told that it
was a matter for Cabinej decision and that no answer could be expected before
August; in fact it was November before word was reèeived by the Union that
the 'government was not prepared to alter administrative control at the present
time'.
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There is some evidence that this unwelcome outcome may not have been

altogether unexpected, that the Prernier's unwillingness to take over the KTC

May have been rumoured unofficially 'by bush telegraph' even before Mi

Dodd and her deputation waited on Mr Bolte. As early as April 1957, r

W.A.K. a'Beckett remarked in an executive meeting that, with £15 000 from

government, 'it should be possible to run the Co11ege'78--an activity which

the executive fondly believed was soon to be no longer their concern. He went

on to ask what would be their reply if 'the Premier suggested increasing the

grant to £20 000 with the Union continuing to be responsible '. Executive
unanimously declared that this suggestion 'would not be acceptable since it

,
was the total responsibility which was beyond a voluniary body'.

Now, however, the government grant to the College was in fact raised from

£15 000 to £20 WO, and with this inducement (and no alternative) the Union

was obliged to continue administering and taking responsibility for the College.
To use a metaphor from a children's game: the Union, having' spat a decade
climbing laboriously up ladders to square 99, now found itself firecipitately

back on square I .
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Chapter 8

War's End to Jubilee 1949-59

In the mid-I940s, with the end of World War II, the pre-school movement in
Victorta entered,an exciting period of expansion, coupled with frustration. The
biggest single cause of the frustrationthe inability to train sufficient pre-
school teachers to satisfy the demandhas already been examined. Other
frustrations will be examined in this chapter, but first we need to consider the
expansion of Union kindergartens until the end of the 1950s when the Union
celebrated its jubilee.

In 1945 there were 43 Union kindergartens in Victoria; in 1959 there were
53. This does not mean that only ten new kindergartens were aThltategl with
the Union, for in the same period eight kindergartens ended their affiliation;
that is, there were 18 new Union kindergartensprecisely half were country
kindergartens and half metropolitan.' The country kindergattensextending
from Madura (1944) in the far north-west of the state to Mt Beauty, the State
Electricity Commission settlement, in the mountainous north-east, and froth
Bairnsdale in Gippsland-to Colac in the Western District and Horsham in the
Wimmerawere to present the Union supervisors with a tremendous challenge
and a greatly increased workload. The spread of the movement to the country
where, before World War II, the Union had been confined to Ballarat and
Geelong, was however a great source ot satisfaction. The gift of a car from
the Silver Door in 1946 was a most welcome gift.2

The new metropolitan Union kindergartens were, in the early part of this
period, in areas traditionally associated with Union activityin, south-west
Brunswick, in Richmond, and further out in the poorer sections of Prahran,
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Northcote, and Heidelberg; later in 1958 and 1959 a new venture started which
was to blossom in the 1960sUnion kindergartens in the outer industrial areas,

at East Sunshine and West Dandenong, on the outer edge of suburban

Melbourne,
The first kindergarten lost to the Union was Footscray in 1947; this kinder-

garten, unable, it seems, to maintain the standards reqUircd, by thc Union,
allowed its affiliation to lapse. Three others were withdrawn froM affiliation
by the Melbourne City Council, which now took advantage of the Health
Department subsidy to administer kindergartens in ,its own area, namely
Hopetoun in Flemington (withdrawn 1_949)., Lady Wintingfieldin North Mel-
bourne (1953), and Powlett Reserve (1955); this last was the Union's old black
sheep, City Creche Kindergarten recently transplanted to beautiful new quar-
ters in East Mcfbourne. Melbourne was not the only municipality to conduct

kindergartens; Kew and South Melbourne \were among the first of many
municipal newcomers into the pre-school field, and both apPointed Union
kindergarteners as pre-school officers to supervise their kindergartens, Miss
Beth Stubbs in Kew (1947) and Miss Nancy Bastow in South Melbourne (1948).
being the first municipal pre-school officers) In 1951 the Municipal Pre-

School Association was formed'', taking its place with the FKU and ihe various

church bodies as another organization concerned with the edueation of the pre-

school child.
Dr K.S. Cunningham has commented that Australia, unlike the United King-

dom or the USA, has given, in the pztht, virtually no responsibility to its local

government authorities in the field of education, The state systems of primary
and secondary education, developed in the nineteenth and early twentieth cen-

turies, were all highly centralized. Only with community recognition of the
value of pre-school education were local authorities at last able to play some
part; perhaps the current increase in the activity of local councils on primary
and secondary government school councils may in some measure stem from

reahzation that local support for local educational activity is of mutual benefit

to both education and community a lesson learnt via municipal involvement

with pre-school centres.
Several disaffihations from the Union were the result of population changes

in the formerly densely-populated, inner. industrial suburbs. This phenomenon

was noted by Miss Fraser, the Union's Director of Pre-School Activities, as
early as 1952, when she wrote that waiting lists for places at inner suburban

kindergaRens were diminishing as families were rehoused^; this was splendid
for the remaining children, of course, but.pointed to the necessity of consid-

ering what, if anything, was the future of kindergarten work in formerly .
overcrowded areas. Two years later Miss Fraser discussed population trends
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in Carlton,- Collingwood, and South Melbourne; where she -noticed a similar
development': in the South Melbourne area, for instance, where there was a
concentration of kindergartens in the inner South Melbourne-Montague dis-
trict, a much grcater number 6f pre-school children was now to be found in
the Alhert Park-Middle Park district. The Union's social worker noted the
same trend in Burnley in 4955" where there was no longer any need.to enrol
children at kindergarten before they were of an age to attend.

The first kindergarten to close for this reason was the old Marie Kirk (for-
merly WCTU) in Richmonclin 1953; here the committee 'in view of the
decreasing numbers of pre-schOol children in the area' closed the kindergarten
and opened a centre for handicapped children, Next, at the end of 1954,
Melbourne's oldest free kindergarten closed after over half a century of service
to the children of ('arlton; the reason given was Ihe.population movement to
the outer suburbs'. Perhaps mercifully, its single-minded founder, Miss F.M.
Wilson, did not witness the end of her beloved kindergarten; she died in August
1946, warmly remembered in the.pre-school 'world for her 'devotion to the
cause of little children Finally, at the end of the 1950s, both Burnley Free
Kindergarten , another 'original', and Lady Northcote at Montague were closed");
again the reason was 'the continued drift of the population from the inner .

suburbs' It is significant that,.even as the need for these kindergartens dis-
appeared, new needs became evident in the outer suburbs, especially in areas
of rapid growth where the Housing Commission was striving to resettle families
from the older, industrial suburbs.

Just as at the beginning of World War II the Union had established the Ada
Mary a 'Beckett Free Kindergarten at Fishermen's Bend, the first Housing
Commission estate, so at its close they affiliated Dobson Free Kindergarten
(1946) in a commission estate at Maidstone in Melbourne's north-West, while
1951 saw the affihation of the Bellfield Methodist Kindergarten in a commis-

n area in West Heidelberg Later in the same decade, as Mks Fraser reported
'a ra dly increasing number of requests for information regarding the estab-
li ment of new centres . from outer suburbs" I, Union kindergartens were
established al East Sunshine and Dandenong West, both close to Housing
Commission developments

Apart from the closing of some kindergartens and the loss of three others to
the Melbourne City Council, several local committees reduced their kinder-
gartens from double to single units. The Ada Mary at Fishermen's Bend and
the Boroondara Kindergarten in Richmond were both reduced to single-unit
kindergartens in 1955 '2 The Union, still thrifty, was .concerned at the waste
of .good facilities, and investigations were made t6 see if parents with pre-
school children, but without pre-school opportunity, would be willing to Send
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them to inner suburbs for kindergarten. This suggestion met with virtually no

response and was abandoned.1'

Some losses, some closures, reduction to single-unit size or in the number

of children attendingall these led to a sUrprisingly small increase in the

number of children enrolled in Uniun kindergartens in the period to 1959. In

1945 there were 2558 Union kindergarten children; in 1959, 2836, an increase

of only 278. Yet, im closer reflection, these figures should not surprise us. The

Union allowed a trained director to have charge of no more than 30 children

at one time and, while the.output of diplomates remained below demand, the

number of children could not increase-greatly." The new Dobson Kindergar-

ten, then a single unit catering for 30 children, had a waiting list of 150 within

two months of opening: by 1952 the list had 230 names, while the kinder-
garten's annual report of 1955 referred to 'an ever-increasing waiting list with

its high rani) 'of i'..foldren from the Housing Commission estate',"

1947 saw the end of thc Voluntary Helpers Association which had previously

provided a willing, steady, and usually experienced pool of untrained assist-

ants In its place, parents, especially mothers, were used increasingly as helpers

in kindergartens for the more routine, non-teaching. tasks. Inevitably, this

so,urec of labOur was unreliable a school-age child at home with a cold, an

ailing toddler, the arrival of a new baby these and a dozen other domestic

emergencies could keep a mother from kindergarten on her rostered 'day': In

1950, when a change in the College cumculum introduced far more theoretical

work for third-year students. previously used as unpaid assistants, this source '

of staff was also drastically reduced By the mid- I 950s, therefOre, many local

committees were using paid, untrained helpers in kindergartens: in 1958. 38

Out of SI kindergartens employed such assistants."'

rhe shortage of gradmites and the increase in the overall number of kinder-
,

gartens, not only t nim kindergartens, led to trained staff being spread very

thinly on the ground Whereas in the previous generation a young graduate
would normally expect to serve lor at least a year. possibly two or three. as

assistant to an experienced director in a tug kindergarten, she was now perforce

sent imincdiately to a kindergarten where she was in sole charge and 'where

she was the only professional teacher 'flits inevitably put her under tremendous

strain. tor hers was not only the direct responsibility for the children, but

also unlike her fellows 9 infant or primary grades in schools for the admin-

istration ol her kindergarten, including dealing with the committee which em-

ployed herind for work with families, always 'considered a vital part of the

kindergartener's role At this very time-when she needed opportunrr; to plan

programs and to yisit children's homes, the gradual development of 'play
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gmups in the kindergartens for afternoon sessions gave her fewer and fewer
hours when she was not directly involved with children in her teaching role.

As early s 1948, the Union's Annual Report refers to 'play groups '.'" These
were held in kindergarten buildings with kindergarten equipment, in charge of
the kindergarten director on two or three afternoons a week, for sessions of

I 1/2 to 2 houN; they were for children once referred to as the 'babies'..mainly
the three-year-olds They arose in response to the growing demand in the
community for prer-school experiepce for children, -and developed in Os
fashion because of the shortage of trained staff: by this means, one director
had charge of the older group of up to 30 children from 9 to 12 each morning,
and then, on some afternoons' catered for not more than 15 in the younger age
group. Miss Fraser. in her 1953 annual report, strongly recommended these
'small. informal afternoon groups as 'a child first step from his own familiar
family group' 19 This development meant that time for planning. preparation.
ml home visiting was much reduced, but it was an economical use of expen-
sive facilities and scarce labour. This pattern, which had been emerging since
World War II, was formalized in 1957 when Health Department subsidies to
kindergartny were payable only if at least eight sessions a week were held.20
13y this time the I 'mon had dropried the name 'play group'. though it did not
use the hallowed term 'kindergarten' for the afternoon sessions; instead the
of tidal dnction was into 'morning kindergarten' and 'afternoon groups'.

This situation worried the Union. They worried chiefly because of their
consistent long-term concern with the maintenance of standards. Thus, Mrs
Margaret Maened, then acting-president, warned in 1949:

We must take stock of our work nd our orgamtation There is a very real danger
that, with the acLeptance hy the community of preschtxil work as part of its pattern
01 life. the earls, enthusiasm nd care in establishing our pre.school centres, may
pass into .m cass iipumism that cvcrythmg is accomplished Too much puhlic pres-
sure wItI easily en urage us to lower Mc standards we have huilt up over the
scars ''

[raining, theoretical and practical, was not enough; experience in kindergarten
work, s in ny other profession, was essential if one's senior staff were to be
really first rate Miss Anne Dreyer. returmng to the Union as a supervisor in
1951 fter a ten-year absence, commented on the youthfulness of the new
directors, and admired their 'vitahty, keenness, patience. freshness. and loy-
alty to the professton', hut she added, atter visiting a kindergarten directed by
a more senior member of staff that `maturity and experience' were very destr-
hle qualities in kindergartener 21

Auriole Fraser knew this very well nd wrote shortly after World War II of
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the lack of a sufficient number of experienced teachers to fill the many senior

positions as they became vacant.

Young members of staff have riscn splendidly to,the occasion and carried the work

through the difficuli years of senior staffing shortage, but the responsibilities they

have carried have been very heavy and we arc not unaware of the strain under which

many of our young teachers have worked 21

Two years later she commented .on the number of young directors in senior
positions which they had accepted 'with'a full awareness of the task before

them. They are willing to take these positions, knowing the need, when many
others involving far less responsibility were available '.24 By 1951, the majority

of Union directors ail(' assistants were classed by Miss Fraser ts 'young'ic-
45 of a stiff of 85 qualified kindergarteners had had less than two years teaching

experience, and another 14 between two and four years; Miss Fraser waS

concerned at the heavy responsibility they carried so soon after graduation,

1952 was better; in that year all newly appointed directors had had at least one
year's post-diploma experience in a kindergarten26; but that was before the fall

in student enrolments in 1950 and 1951 was felt in the field, The problem, not

merely of shortage of staff, but of experienced staff, continued throughout the

decade
The Staffing problem, though basically the result of low student numbers,

was not cased by the salary position. There is no need to reiterate here what

was noticed earlier about thc low salaris paid to trained kindergarteners before
World War II. Salaries increasCd after the war--they could scarcely have been

reduced! hut so did the cost of living; and so too did the salaries in comparable

professions like primary and sub-primary teaching. In 1949 the Union council

approved a recommendation from the finance committee, approved in turn by

the executive, that from 1949 a director's salary should increase from the

present Ll(X),135 per annum (according to the number of children in hcr care)

to L340-380, and an assistant 's from 1255-28510 1290-320 by annual incre-

ments of L10 2' This was useful, but far more useful was the simultaneous
approval of the recommendation that 'variations in the basic wage and cost of

living adiustments should he made automatic to salaries of members of staff '.

In a time of constant inflation this was essential if kindergarteners were to be

able even to exist on their salaries.
Unfortunately, neither this automatic adjustment nor a further salary increase

recommended in 19502s seems to have been actually implemented, In July

1951, the irate father of a third-year KT(' student wrote from Yallourn to

protest when his daughter began her training, he said, a kindergartener's salary

was equal to thc male basic wage; but while the basic wage had now risen by
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sonic 70 per cent to £9191 a week , a director's salary was still £71213-1-7/17/6,
and an assistant's £5/15/46/7/-. As 'respectable board' in Melbourne was at
least £5 a week, a country teacher in a city kindergarten was evidently doomed
to starvation.2 Miss Fraser would have agreed with this paternal complaint; she
told the Union executive:

Many kindergarteners boarding or in flats arc finding it almost impossible to manage
on their salaries Some of the Union's most senior teachers are seriously considering
whether or not they should continue. An increase in salaries was the only means of
stopping the decline in available staff.'

In this desperate situation, the executive recommended that kindergarten
salanes should in future be those determined by the Teachers (Girls Schools)
Board, suitably adapted to ensure the margin between directors and 'assist-
ants." This, from the .start of 1952, greatly increased the financial burden on
local committees who paid the directors, and on the Union who paid the
assistants (though there were fewer of these now) and also_the trainaHnsnder-
garteners tin the Union and -College staffsthat is, Director of Pre-School
Activities, supervisors, principal and vice-principal. The strain was becoming
too great: without the government subsidy it would have been unbearable. The
annual report of 1953 reflects a very tired Union, still bearing responsibility
for the College and still paying 'salaries at rates they were now powerless to
determine " They sadly missed the former considerable financial aid of the.
Silver Door which in its hey-day from 1940 to 1950, when it Occupied Mr
Parker's warehouse in Hinders Lane, had raised nearly E55 000 for Union
funds, most of which was devoted to those professional salaries for which the'
Linton, not the local committees, was responsible) " At the end of the war,
under the leadership of Mrs Muriel Flintoff, the organization had turned its
energies from salvage to food parcels which they packed and dispatched (for
a fee) to hungry Britain Between 1945-46 and 1950-51, £46 (XX) was given
to the FKLJ, mainly from this source The secret of success was that the Silver
Door paid neither rent nor wages. From the pnd of 1950, however, the wa?e-
house was no longer available; the Silver Door turned into a very ordinary
ladies auxiliary; having donated £83(X) in 1950-51, they could manage in
1951 52 only L188, and in 1952-53 only I. 1 15. The effect on Union finances
was catastrophic Mrs Ethel Southey, the president, tried to encourage the
Union 'to look forward with renewed vigour, fired with fresh enthusiasm to
overcome the difficulties which lie ahead', but her brave words needed hard
C4sh to support them

In 1954, the local conmuttees were relieved of part of their burden with a
change in the method ol assessing the government subsidy payable to a kin-
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dergarterf.' It was no longer to be on a per Mild but on a per ti'ained teacher
basis. It was paid via the Union, but each kindergarten now rec4iVed the full
salary of its director.

In terms of financial remuneration, qualified, kindergarten teachers were
now on an equality with women in comparable school teaching positions.
Salaries were brought under the new Kindergarten Teachers Boar Determi-
nation in 1958, but this led to no immediate change in the now adequate rates

of pay. A director in her first year, on a weekly salary of £7, augthented by
a cost of living allowance of £71212, received a yearly salary of,£733, an
experienced director received £91.5 and a first-year assistant £681,"

Throughout the immediate post-war period, then, there continued,to be a
shortage of kindergarten staff; but, whereas in the first part of this 15 years,
this was due both to a shortage of trainees and to low salaries when trained,

in the latter 1950s it would seem to have been due far more to the shoriage of

trainees. It is true that teachers both in departmental and independent schools

enjoyed superannuation benefits, and that they carried less responsibility in a
isolated situation; but the man operative difference between the pre-school

and the school teacher, which had been salary, was now evened out, once the

teacher was trained. The difference in training grants remained, as showil in

Chapter 7, the basic cause of the shortage of kindergarteo teachers in the 1950s,

After the 1954 change in the basis of Health Departrffent subsidy payments,

the salary levek of trained kindergarteners in kindergartens were no longer a

direct financial burden on either Union or local committees. The Union hoW,

ever remained responsible for the salaries of its supervisors (approximately

MX) per annum by the first Board Determination of 1958) and of trained
kindergarteners on the College staff, and ako for all administrative costs which

increased steadily throughout the.' 1950s. Costs rose for a variety of reasons:
firstly, because of salary Increases both professional and clerical; secondly,

because there were more kindergartens to supervise, advise, and correspond

with; thirdly, because(tlie Union, as one of its services to local committees.

had in 1952 taken all employees (professional and domestic) in local kinder-

gartens into a Group Taxation Scheme which the Union clerical staff admin-
istered'6, and fourthly, because of the increase in paper work which is apparently
inevitable with an increase of government activity in any field. Steadily rising

costs presented a major problem to a voluntary organization already heavily

dependent on pnvate donations and grants from charitable trusts and businesS

firms In 1950/51 the administrative expenses of the Union were £5411; in

1951/54, 0172, by 1956/57. a frightening £8270."
The executive and finance committees had seen the situation developing;

this was one of the reasons, perhaps the main reason, why they worked so
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desperately in the cark 1950s to hand over responsibihty for the.College. At the
'.annual meeting in June 1955. the honorary' treasurer. Mr W. A.K. a'Beckett,
scin of Ada Mary a'Beckett. spoke of the gravity of the financial situation: the
Union. he said, was spending eaCh week £55 above its income." The executive
prepared itself for a special Council meeting to discuss Union finances. noting
that no help for administrative expenses came from government. They noted
that the Unuin was not yet in August -overdrawn: costs4were however rising
so rapidly that 'they feared 'the Union could very quickly o into an impossible
deficit' They had already asked the Health Department for help with super-
visors' salanes. on the analogy of municipalities receiving grants towards the
salanes of their pre,school officers; they now determined to ask their affiliated
,kindergartens for gifts to assist the Union's administrative expensesper all.
they reasoned; church kindergarten bodies retained some of their government
grant for administrativ'e purposes. rhereas the Union passed them all on to
their kindergartens

Mi0, Olive 'Dodd. the Union president. Once its social worker, had the
unenviable task of conducting a special Council meeting in August 19554°.
and handled it most competently She repeated the two questions already set
out for local committees in a circular: 1 Pid local committees still desire to be
assOciated with the Union ' 2 If so. dia they wish the Union to maintain a
central administrationr' Two delegates from Coronation Kindergarten in
Moonce Ponds and the Euroa Kindergarten -spoke most warmly to the'efitect
that the free kindergartens and the Union were a tremendous and well-loved
asset to community life in their districts. There were no further speakers: and
the motion, 'That the Free Kindergarten Union of Victoria he continued and
Its central administratton he retained' was carried unanimously.

This being the wish of the local committees. they now had to deal with the
financial implications of their decision. It was agreed that .each kindergarten
woOld endeavtuir comnbute, towards the estimated deficit in administrative
costs, a minimum of L I per child,for 1955/56. (The holiday homes and the
Royal ('hildren's Hospital Kindergarten were hot asked to. contribute.) The
result was a very pleasing 11621 and a heartening sense of solidarity between
'mon and local committees One is reminded of the, local committees rallying

to the aid of the ientral body in 1918 dunng an earlier financial crisis.
'Pic administration struggled on Later in the year. the Minister of Health

intimated that he had no funth available to help with 'professional salaries".41
By IThruary 1956. the General Account, which included administrative ex-
penses and professional salaries. was overdrawn by £1033 and the Training
Account .by 11079, as the total agreed overdraft with the bank was
funds had therefore to he drawn from the Union's Investment Fund to reduce
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the overdraft and 'for the first time capital was being used for general running

expenses' 42..
At this stage, the Union still believed that their responsibility for the College,

was virtually ended, and they looked forward to reduced expenses and to a
'healthy. annpal rental from the Education Department for use of College land-
and premises whieh wereito remain Union property." Mr aBeckett warned
them, however, that such' rent would not, .he thought, 'oxceed or equal the
difference between income an expenditure." The Union therefore resolved-
to reduce its office staff and to hold a big public appeal.' As in the 1930s,

numerous schemes for fund-raising were suggested and discussed', some to
be rejected, others accepted, with varying but noi marked success The deficit
in the General Account rose once again in 1956/57 to L1805. By the end of
1957 the honorary treasurer was again selling the Union's dwindlosets to
reduce the bank overdralt4'. though some local ciimmittees, unsolici d. were

sun making donations towards the costs of central administration
1958 saw a temporary turning f the tide Administrative expenses were

reduced by L1000 for the- year, and there was no deficit M'the administrative
account One can only 'guess atthe hidden eost.of this in terms of hours worked
in unpaid overtime by the depleted of f ice staf, , and at the extent of the voluntary
efforts of members of the exetutive From July 1958, t 1500 was received
annually as rent for Mooroolheek, and MC training account henchied by the
additional L5000 government grant from L15 000 to L20 000 per annum
he reward of the Union retaining responsdmlity for the College The ()ther big
financial receipt of 195A came from the monster Jubilee Hte which neited
iiver 1.2000" and resulted for thr first time in the decade in a credit balance of

LI616 in the General Account
11 was, well for the Union that throughout the-post-war years it enjoyed the

serxices of a series of women who were not only dedicated to the free kinder
garten cause, hut extremely capable They remained representatives of the
upper income bracket, pniducts of independent schook, members of what is
nowadays called 'the Establishment but it was no longer sufficient for them
to request donations from-trust funds, and Nu pplement these with personal gifts
and the proceeds of the' iiccasninal tlance or boUge parts Government had
entered the pre-school world The Vnion'N leaders fiiund themselses dealing
with ministers and heads of department N. fInamial af f airs became increasirigls
complex, the I 'mon members perforce became business women Consider iinly
a fev . ot the more prominent nwnthers of the I !mon in thisTeriod

Mrs Alice Cress., i k. 0.ho became president in Juls 1946, resignedin April
,WP" under her. the I irst el torts were made t expansion of the College. for

she saw leak that the essential basis tor the development of the kindergarten

431
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movement was a large, constantly renewed pool of qualified teachers. A large
lecture block at Mooroolbeek was named for her and she endowed an arinual

scholarship for a kiddergarten student. Her successor, Mrs Ethel Southey
(October 1949 to March 1955)5°, devoted much of her energy to' the same
cause; one had to have ,teachers; their training was now beyond the scope of
a ytntary body; his her name that is associated with efforts, abortive at that
time, to have the College taken over by the Education Department. At Mrs
Southey's right hand. was Mrs Margaret Macneilformerly acting-president
(between Mrs Creswick and Mrs Southey) and convener of the education
committee from 1945 to 195'5. The third president of the period (April 1955
to April 1959)5' was Miss Olive Dodd, formerly the Union social worker and
a member of the executive since 1951. It was her anxious tusk to contemplate
the possible disbandment of the Union and her triumph to have so led her
executive and the local committees that together they faeed and overcame the
finan'cial crisis and enabled the UniO'n to carry on.

The Union was no less fortunate' in its paid staff. Most notable in this per od
was its Director of Pre-School Activities, Miss Auriole Fraser52, whthels1 the
position from 1945 till the end of 1959anable, devoted, enthusiancLi
much-loved inspiration to her supervisors and directors. With her, one must

%ilso recall Miss Agnes Sutherlapd, supervisor from,1945 till 1959 when she
became pre-school officer to the municiPality of Kew; and Miss Anne Dreyer,
who returned to the Union as supervisor in 1951 after ten years in the Kinder-
garterrof the Air and remained till, 1954.

The 1940s and 1950s saw the death or end of active service of most of the
Union's pioneers: Miss F.M. Wilson of Carlton Kirfdergarten died in 1946;
Miss Mai`y,Lush, O.B.E., her successor there and Union president before Mrs
Creswick, in 195954; Mrs V. Wischer, survivor of the Union's major 1911
upheaval, in 19515'; and one of the Union's great figures, Mrs Ada Mary
a 'Beckett, C. B .E. , in 1948.5' The Union 's tribute to her concluded: 'The days

of pioneering work such as Mrs a'Beckett did are over and we must build on
the foundations laid by Mrs a'Beckett and her colleagues'. The words might
have been applied to many of the UniOn stalwarts who .were drawn to the
movement in its- early dhys and whp, having guided it through two wars, a
great depression, and the sudden rapid expansion of the post-war era, had, by
1958 when the Union celebrated its Jubilee, 'handed on the torch' to younger
women.

While the Union leaders dealt with matters of policy and agonized ovtb-
pnitilems 4 training and finance, the everyday work of the individual kinder-
gartens under their ardent young directors colitinued as usual. Methods changed
gradually; the approach was perhaps a little less formal; there were fewer

1 1
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organized activities and more''Scope for children.to follow through their:Own
interests; -always*the happy, relaied atmosphere remained 'unchanged.'The
kindergartere still nominally 'free', but that wdrd now bore, for most
parents, little relation to its accepted meaning. If is true that formal fees Could
not be charged; if they were, the essential departmental subsidy would be
withdrawn57; parents were however 'encouraged' to make suitable, designated
'contributions receipts.were issued for these contributions and they were
the final ironydeductible apinst income tax as' an 'educational expense'.

It is only fair to say /hat all Union directors were empowered to waiVe-or
reduce the 'contribution' if any parent presented what appeared to be a genuine
case of hardship; ihability to pay could not debar a child from a Union kin-
dergarten if there was a vacancy in his age group.

Little by little during the war and.post-war years dire pdverty receded from
the homes of most young, working-class families., This improvement was re-
flected in the hearth of the children attending the Union's kindergartens. As
late as 1950 the Union's acting medical officer could write:

While the majority of the children are active and rarely ill apart from colds, they 4e
Tar from the peak of health . . Many are undernourished and pick at their fodd

The really healthy children are suCh a joy to see that it is appalling to realise
that only 18% of the children examined could be recorded as fit-.58

Dr Green was referring most particularly to dental decay and to lack of properly
nutritious food; a great deal of time was spent by directors in advising mothers
on how best to provide an adequate and balanced diet.

As the .1940s gave place to the 1950s, howeyer, we hear better and better*
reports of the children's physic (with the exception Of carious teeth):
In 1955, after consultation wi n, the. Melbourne District NUrsing
Society ceased sending its sisters On a gu r Weekly visit toAUnion kinder-
gartens",.though a sister would alw. attend if required. Reitlar attendance
was deemed no longer necessar owing to the greatly improved standards of
health aniongst the childrentot our community'. Similarly, fewer and fewer
kinaergartens found it necessa to provide the 'dinner and sleepi.prograre)
which had been almost universa ring the depression years and had been
retained in many kindergartens throughOut the 1940s. The 1953 Annual Report
attributed this change to 'more regular employment of parents, diminishing
numbe,LoL"full-time" working mothers, and improved health of many chil-
dren '. By the beginning of 1955 only one Union kindergarten (the Isabel
Henderson, formerly Fitzroy Mission, Kindergarten) was serving a mid-day
mea161, and that only to some of its children who were thought to require it.

Now, howevCr, a different hazard to the health of some kindergarten children,
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was becoming. apparent. In the years of poverty between the wars there had
been little building of homes suitable for rent or capable of purchase by work-
ing-class families, and few if any.repairs or even maintenance to the cottages
and terraces in which.moSt of them lived, the majority of them dating from the
development of industrial Melbourne in the late nineteenth.century. Dr John

/ Dale, whose visiOn was acknowledged in, diapter 5, strove and failed 'in his
20 years as Medical Officer to the City of Melbourne to make any noticeable
improvement in the living conditions of Melboiirne's'Poor; not rill 1936 was
the Housing Commission eStablished to begin its long-range program of shum
demOlition and rehousing. Almost at oncebut not till the Fishermen's Bend
project had been completed and the Ada Mary a'Beckett Kindergarten built to
serve its transplanted familiesthe Commission's activities were curtailed by

the war. This meant that in 1945 thousands,of families, many of them now
enjoying adequate and regular incomes, were living in homes which either had
been or should have been condemned 10 or 20 years before.

Furthermore, the population of MelbOurne was gtowingnot only with the
inevitable post-war 'baby boom', but' also with the first immigrants from
Europe., many of them displaced persons-with no assets but their labour. All
this, together with an acute temporary shortage of building materials as fac-
tories were gradually shifted from war-time to peace-tim,e production,-led to
a desperate housing problem. Many houses were not only old and dilapidated,
crowded together,, and in so'me cases unfit for decent human habitation, but-
were also sheltering far more people than could reasonably fit into them, as
married ons or daughters, cousins from overseas, or friends from the country
movei.J in with Mum and Dad or slept in a shed in the yard, stfaring cooking
and toilet facilities. Children were born and brought up -in domestic situations

like these, often without peace or privacy, or even a bed to CallItheir own;

emotional stress was the inevitable result. The Union's 1947 Annual Report

mentions this problem:

Families are still forced to live' sub-standard homes or to share with otherw, and
in these disturbed conditions it is ficult for a child to develop along the right lines,
mentally, morally and emotionally.h2

Again and again throughout the I 950s, the reports refer to the detrimental
effects on a child of inadequate or crowded housing. In 1955 for instance, the

social worker wrofe:

flow to meet the housing needs of families is a continual problem which we can
expect to continue while there is insufficient housing to meet the requirements of the
population. Various problems arisethe high coSrt of rooms leaving very little for
food and clothing, with the fear of reprisals if any action is taken regarding rent.
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Fear of eviction by ihose in tenanted houses with insufficient means to purChaSe
Homes in very poor condition which contribute to the ill-health of the family, and
which at present are not likely to 'be repaired or demolished . . Many parents
attempt to build up thefr financial resources to gain the security of a permanent home,
either by father working excessive overtime, or by -the mother going to work. In both
cases children are deprived of their parents to some extent.63

in the following year she sounded the same note, writing of 'the need for
housing continually increasing and out-stripping thesupply'."

Vers gradually the quality and Amount of housing available to young work-
ing families improved, both government provided and privately built; some of
the worst inner slum areas were cleared, resulting in a decrease in population
there and an increase in outer areas. But still, in 1958, the Union's social
worker could deplore the living Conditions of many children who 'have the
cards stacked against them from birth'.65

There had.al ways been children in this 'disadvantaged' categorythere still
are, indeed----and it had been in an attempt to alleviate their condition, to

,improve their physical state and broaden their limited slum horizons that the
Past Students Association of the KTC had opened its original holiday home at
Forest Hill in 1926, and later the second home at East Ringwood. When World,
War II ended, the homes were still there, still supported by thesdevoted efforts
of the past students, still pursuing the same policy which is crystallized in this
'recipe on the cover of their 1941 Annual Report. Now however, in the 1950s,
several factors coalesced to make the decade one of crisis for the, homes and
their supporters.

The first factor was a change in the outlook of the past students themselves.
As early as 1942, the name of 'Past Students' was officially abandoned and
the group became known as the Graduates' Association." Its sole interest
ho-wever remained the support of the holiday homes, and it is not clear why
the Graduates' Annual Report of 1942 should have decided on the neW-title as
'more appropriate'. A more meaningful change is apparent in 1949 when the
Association adopted a new constitution.° One of the changes made by this
was that the homes were no longer the .sole or even primary object of the
Association. There was to [le a Graduate Association Council with several
committees to deal -with different facets of the Association 's activitiesa social
committee, an educational coifimittee, and a committee to administer each
holiday home. t the same time, the Memorandum of Association (for the
(raduates' Association now became an official incorporated body).redefined
the objects of the Association in this significant order: the 'first and principal
object' was 'to perpetuate and maintain the professional ideals standards and
traditions of the College '; the other secondary objects were 'to meet together
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`&cipe:

HOW TO MAKE

HAPPY,

HEALTHY

AUSTRALIANS

"Take one large grassy field, one' dozen or so

of children,Iwo or three small dogs, a pinch of

brook, and some pebbles.

"Mix the chiidren and dOgs well together, put

them into the field, stirring constantly. Pour the

brook over the pebbles, sprinkle the field with

flowers, spread over all a deep blue sky, and bake

in a hot sun. When brown, set away to cool in

a bath-tub."

CL5 he ingredients are here. 'We.,

need your hand to mix them.
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regularly' and 'to p:irtieipate in Community Service, such as administration
and acceptance of financial- responsihility for the Holiday Homes, the M.V.
Gutteridge Memorial Lecture etc.'.

Clearly, the educational side of the Association wds being emphasized; this
may he further seen in what the Association proudly referred to as its 'first

educational venture' a successful study week in May.1948 attended by over
2(X) enthusiastic kindergarten graduates7 --and by the fitst of the annual M.V.
Gutteridge lectures delivered in 1949:The wholehearted support of the prin-
cipal and Council of the KT(' for the Union's unsuccessful efforts to have-the
College transferred to the Education Department in the 1950s may be seen in
this context. So may the development of a more academic third year; there was
now increasing emphasis on educational theory, less on practical experience.

The gearing of kindergarteners' calaries to those of teachers in independent
girls schools and later the 'establishment of- th.e Kindergarten Teachers Wages

'Board also demonstrate the image pre-school staff had of themselves as edu-
cators a picture they strove to present to the public to replace the image of
gentle, womanly..care for aloe inner subUrhan waif.

Elie gradual rise in salary levels in the 1950s, resulting-from this insistence
on themselves as prolesSional educators in the same general category as school

teachers., and made pssihlc hv the suhsiditing of salaries by the Health Depart-
ment, meant that it sas now possible for a kindergartener to live on her salary.
A basic philanthro c motive, urging a young woman to work for the.better-
ment of children M need, was no longer essential for a pre-school teacher.

'Pic increase in alaries, however, leads us directly to the second factor in
the holiday homes risis of the 1950s. This was finance. Not only salaries, but
the wages of domestic and outdoor staff rose substantially, so did costs for
food at the homes and costs of maintenance. Thus, at the very time when there
was a decline in the philanthropic motivation of some graduates, the burden
ol Lontinued finanCial support of the homes was increasing. By the mid-1950s,
both homes were operating at a loss.69 The burden was made heavier by the
shortage of trained stall" a burden shared by all pre-school organi/ations;
in this caw, the Fast Ringwood home, Ware, was actually closed for six
months at the beginning of 1954 because no director could he obtained.

Ihese two factors increasing educational emphasis and increasing finan-.

cial and staf ling problems coincided in time with a third factor, an evident
improy mem in the phrsical well-being and even, gradually, in the living
conditions of children attending the 4 Tnion's kindergartens. It is not therefore
surprising to find sonic kindergarten graduates seriously questioning the con-

tinued need for and Yalue of the holiday homes. Was not the amount of time,
effort, and Money expended on them out of proportion to the need? During the
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1950s this question was aired:rnany times, most particularly at. a 'fortitn' of
graduates in August 1954 w.hen written submissions and oral opinions, from
kindergarteners, social workers, psychologists, and paediatrician's were re-
ceived and ponderee" But, by this time, the fourth catalytic factor had ap-
peared to join the other three ingredients in what was fast becoming a seething
cauldron of anxietyand uncertainty, even of mutual distrust and hostility.

The fourth factor was the findings and teachings of Dr John Bowlby, first
publkhed in 1951 in his Maternal Care and Mental -Health'1; other works
followed, and other researchers, notably Dr Anna Freud, supported his find-
ings. Put briefly, the work of these people tended to show that no matter how
much a child appeared to.benefit from his country holiday in, say, weight gain,
improved appetite, more energy, better sleeping habits, all this was cancelled
out by the emotional damage he suffered by being separated from his home
and parents, most especially from his mother. This theory of 'maternal depri-
vation' became virtually gospel with pre-school educators in the late 1950s
and 1960s; as such it was taught as a cardinal precept to students at the KTC.

Many of the older graduates of the College were aghast at this nelv teaching
and its implications These were.women who had faithfully worked for and in
the homes for years, whose charity had built and maintained them, and' who
had delighted in thc evident physical benefit slum children had in earlier days
reaped from their holidays Was 'it conceivable that they had, over the past 30
years, been doing chddren not a ervice but a disservice?

On the other hand, the staff and recent College graduates who felt that the
new theory was too well supported by empirical evidence to be disregarded,
could not in cOnsuence support the continuation of a policy which was not
only contrary to the-teaching on child development currently being given at
the Colle'gc, but also, they felt, positively harmful to the children concerned.

For a time, the homes committees of the Graduates' Association endeav-
oured to continue the 'holiday policy with modifications. At Ware, for in-
stance, from mid-1954 to mid-1956 they experimented with a policy of holidays
for children with their mothers'' two or even three children from the same
Lundy ['his was not a great success partly because the govegnment subsidy
was withdrawn which exacerbated the financial situation (though mothrs were
required to contribute to the housekeeping costs), but largely because many,
probably most, mothers whose children were deemed to need a break in the
country, could not accompany them because of other domestic responsibilities..
Pus meant dial Ware was not always being used to capacity, and this too made
the financial position worse 'Fo cope with the situation, a conventional Play
group for 151mal children was started at Ware.for four sessions a week.' This
not (ink provided .1 lacilth for families in a newly developing outer suburb,
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hpt also provided a nucleus of 'regulars' into which the groups of 'holiday'
-ehildren'could be quickly integrated: The mother-and-chiy polky was finally
abandoned when tIW firm Of J.B. Were': who finaneedva brand new home.
Warrawong. beside .the ()Id Ware building in 1958, stipulated that it was to be
or children only

In 1951and 1958 both homes were used for children 's holidays only. recom-
mended boys and girk being accepted from non7affiliated as well as from
Cnion kindergartens, the morning group of local children continued ,at East
Itingwoixl But a new need was now becoming evident in the community
the need tor what was called 'emergency care':, -that is. for some substitute

.'horric for children, either temporarily in the case of a mother's confinement or
illness, or for a longer tune in cases of a marriage break-up or of a single
parent being unable to cope, until such time as a permanent foster home or
even a place in an institution could be found for a child. In 1959, for the first
tune, both Forest Hill and Wamiwong accepted a few children in need of
emergeticy Lare ." By this time both hornes were cle'arly feeling threatened:
the report from each has a defensive noie to it. The Warrawong report states:

.During the Near m addition to providing happy holidays tor many children. we have
ako been ahle to help many families in distressed circumstances, and in doing so
itaY e prm.ed to Imrschees. and . we hope, to many others. that there is a real need
`tor Warrawong in the lAnnmuni

I he report troll) Forest Hill readh.

It has been telt hv some (;raduates ot the Association during the year that the need
.tor Hohd.o, Homes w.is not nistitied, hut we teel very sincerely that the challenge
is there ,md .dso erV real need in the community tor emergency eare tor
children As .1. reYuli. Forest Hill has been taking children needing emergency care,
and we tia,ec round these t uses very cleservini

1959 was the year of crisis In March, following a Graduates Association
!mance meetIng late in I n hxtraordmary General Meeting of the Associa-
tion resolved that one holiday home should be soldT It was also agreed that
there was .1 great rwed for emergency. care Following this meeting, and in
response to the predictable outcry raised by the decision to sell (.?ne precious
honW. the Associacon Council set up an investigation committee to inquire
into the necd tor and the role of the homes.'" This contrnittee reported back to
the Council in. June '" It said. in brief, that one home was now sufficient to
int the need tor holidays, but that tas everyone in the field was now well
aware) there was a need tor emergency care

Council members were not satisfied. They held that the committee had
,ipproat hed the problem of the future of the hornes by saying to themselves:
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The homes, are there They are our property. What shall we do with them?
Whereas the Council saw the problem thus: The need for emergency care
existshut, is an institution the best way to meet that need? What about foster
homes, for instance, or hoMe help? And, if a- home is the best answer, or even
the only practicable answer, is it the job of the Graduates' Association to deal

,.with it? Perhaps the Council had not selected the committee carefully enough,
nor defined its terms of reference with sufficient precision.

To the Council's mind, the Association was not the right organization to
undertake such a colossal task, involving finance, administration, and statf
not for a year or a decade, but on a very long-term continuing basis."° They
foresaw generations of graduates .bound to the supervision and upkeep of the
home, regardless of their own wishes and to the exclusion of any other interests
they might have, and this, si) Council felt', was not the purpose of a body of
trained, professional educators.

The position may be put starkly like this. On the One side, there was a
growing, articulate group,of educationally minded graduates, who dominated
the Councilof the Association, and who felt that continued involvement with
the holiday homes was firstly an inappropriate activity for what they saw as,
an association of academ -s, andtiecondly an activity at variance with modern
theories of child develop ent which their institution was teaching and in the
veracity of which they b ieved. On the other side was a large group of grad-
uate% who were still philanthropically minded, who were prepared, indeed, to
modify the use to which their homes were put, to conform at least in some
measure with modern teachings, but who were not prepared to abandon their
particular form of social service, embodied in the holiday homes.

lake Miss Dodd %peaking to the Union Council four years earlier, Miss
Florence Kendall, president of the Graduates' Association and vice-principal
of the College, had a difficult task when the graduates assembled in yet another
Extraordinary General Meeting in August 1959 to decide which holiday home
should he sold " Speaking to the motion that Forest Hill should be sold (inev-
itably it had to he Fore% as Warrawong was brand new), she said firstly
that because of its obsession wit he holiday homes the Graduates Association
was not fulfilling it% dunes as a ofessional association: secondly that there
was no longer a need in the community for 'holidays': thirdly that there was
increasing awareness of the inadvisability of separating young children from
their families; and fourthly that the Graduates' Association was already
overtaxed financially, and that, if they decided to follow the suggestion of the
investigation committee and keep both homes -one for holidays and one for
emergency care then the Association Council would resign, feeling that this
was not the graduates proper role, and that they had neither the financial
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means nor the administrative competence to carry it out. Council was defeated
on the ballot and resigned as Miss Kendall had promised, though remaining
in office till a new courwil was elected in October."2

The Union's education committee reported on this upheaval to the executive
in August of the following yew': the account is balanced and dispassionate
qualities not easily achieved when much hurt had been engendered by contro-
vvrsy and when the College and its students were still formally the responsi-
hilny of the Union. Clearly, what the Union found rmistdisturbing was the
professional standing of the former Association Council..previous Council
had included the Union's Director of Pre-School Activities and one of her
supervisors, one Union director and another former director, two municipal
pre-school officers, and both principal and vice-principal of the K .T.C. All
were leaders in the pre.school field in Victoria 44

the new Graduates' Assmation Council, under its new president,- Miss
Sheila Macned, inimediately shouldered sensibly and enthUsiashcally a very
onerous task The graduates had learnt much in the 1950s, the teachings of
Bowlby had not passed them by, thc:y Were well aware of the need tor emer-
gency care, they were ako aware of tlie need to have a steady source of
income much aiS the Union welcomed the regular annual rental from
Mooroolbeek

Forest Hill %Yds changed oyer to become a residential kindergarten for emer-
gency, care where children wen: kept oftcritwo or more from the one family
from periods varying from hyo days to six weeks"; this home was one of the
first in Victoria to provide such care at a time when it was, as it still is, vitally
needed Regardless of the validity of Bowlby's findings, if there is no maternal
affection or no family home however humble where ti child can erhoy security
and IoYe, some such residential care h. essential; and highly trained kinder-
garteners, %nil their expertise in pre.school work as well as their concern for
and love of the snhill child, re the ideal people to provide a substitute home
Warrawong continued lor sortie vears longer s a more conventional holiday
home', various expenmenh were thed in an attempt to lessen the trauma of
hieing taken away from home Both parents and children were told more about
thc home hrst, parents were encouraged to conic up with children and settle
them in. mid to v hit at the weekend, the length of the holiday WilS reduced
from three weeks to ten days, and so on 'Fills approach was, for a time,
successful, hut over the next five years the demand for emergency care grew
while the need for holidays continued to decline, so that by 1965 Warrawong
too had become an emergency, residential kindergar1en8', nearly always full
to its capacity of 12 Lhildren I( retained its conventional morning kindergarten
for ltical children

I t)
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On tbe financial side, two important measures were taken." Firstly, some
ot the land belonging to each home. sub-divided into 'desirable residential
blocks', was sold and the proceeds invested to provide a steady income; and.
secondly , at the instigation of Miss - Helen Sage. a graauate from pre-
Mooroolbeek days, an opportunity shop was opened in North Carlton. This
enterprise, pursued with intelligence, persistence, and enthusiasm. provided
In its very first Year L192 for Forest Hill and 1295 for Warrawong; three years
later, the total divided between the two homes was Over 11000, and in 1965/
66 over L1000 was raised These sources of income, plus substantial govern-
ment grants 12000 from the Hospitals and Charities Commission in the early
1%Os and a slight!), smaller sum direct from the state government -together
with what the Association \ 1960 Annual Report referred to as 'drastic changes'
in the methods of accounting. enabled the homes to survive financially

I he defeated party contented itself with withdrawing College students from
Forest HIM" where previously in twos and threes they had gone for experience
in the c are of c hddren 24 hours a day, and where they had provided a very
useful source ot unpaid labour For a group holding so ,strongly to Bowlby's
'maternal deprp,ation' philosophy, and which Included both principal and vice-
primipal of the College, this action was predictable. Later, when !loth homes
became emergem s care centres, the students returned.

I his brief outline of the metamorphosis of the holiday homes, and the drama
which accompanied it, has extended a little ahead of the decade of the 1950s.
which was the nornmal span or this chapter, but history takes no eognuance
of arbitrary decades Hie episode reveals two facets of the pre-school world
very relevant to this stor\ of the It shows how the society in which the
("mon f unctioned was changing, the straight physical needs of large numbers
ot Victorian children were no longer acute, incomes went up; nutrilmn, cloth-
ing arid even housing gradually. improyed But as one source of anxiety was
reinot,d. amaher arose I he acute pressures of busy. materialistic city life
perhaps. sonic. would sa , too. a slackening of moral standards led to In-
c reasing emotional stress in homes and an increasing number of brOken homes,
with inev 'table ill el lects on a child lacking a stable family Me and a secure
home bac kground Arut unlike the phy sical deprivations of the 1920s and 19.10s
this psy i hohigic al distress and damage was mit confined to the children of the
poor Pie change in, what had seemed to earlier kindergarteners, the unchang-
mg pattern of family and skcial life was to present new problems for the coming
gcneratum ol teak hers. whic h will be considered later

ondlY, the episode sheds f urther light on the philanthropic-educational
di . hok um- which maw, commentators hold existed from the beginning of the
tree kindergarten moy emend l'his author's view, as given earlier, is that.
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though both strands have clearly been present from the.beginning, there was
httle initial conflict because the pre-school educator in the first half of this
century was almost inevitably a philanthropist tim.'") Later, as the necessary
conndction was broken with higher salaries, as the training of 'if pre.:school
teacher became more academic, and as the children among whom she worked
became less evidently deprived and, indeed, came increasingly from com-
fortable middle-class backgrounds, then, the latent dichotomy began to aPpear:
pre-school educators were no longer, by dermition, philanthropists.,The 1950s
cnsis in the Graduates Association over the holiday homes issue showed,
however, that at heart many of them still were.

II



Chapter 9

New Pastures 1960-72

,

In March IWO Miss'Helen 'Paul became-the Union's Director of Pre-schooi
Activities1., returning from a three-year term as principal of the KTC in South
Australia. Auriole Fraser hud been succeeded in the position by Helen Jenkins,
who was Director for only two years before leaving tot married, These three
women saw the Union as a pioneering and standard-setting organizationa
role which had not become redundant when the Victorian Health Department
assumed overall responsibility for the pre-school child.in 1944. The Union, as
Miss Paul defined iN continuing task in 1966, was now that of a 'small special-
ist organization endeavouring to be something of a catalyst in the evolving of
pre-school services in Victoria '.2

. .

The chief concern of this small, specialist body was the demonstration and
maintenance of standards, and the chief difficulty in its way was shortage of
money Te term 'standards' was applied to material things like buildings,
playgroun s and equipment, and, more importantly, to human beingsto the
rano of staff to children in a kindergarten and to the ratio of Union supervisors
to Union kindergartens The other firm belielto which the Union consistently
adhered was that pre-school education should be available to all pre-schoolers,
available free as was infant welfare for babies and toddlers, and school for
older children. Shortage of money made these two aims irreconcilable. The
Union could not 'let them all come in', as one cheerful early philanthropist
had suggested, if it were to maintain its approved -ratio of teacher to children
and of supervisor to kinde.wartens. 'It is a feature of a good kindergarten',
wrote Miss Paul in 1963, that there are not too many children attending at

1q33
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'one time The teacher may then conic to know each child and its family. and
may be available to him when he needs her' '

When the Union celebrated its Jubilee, there were 52 affiliated kindergartens:
ten years later there were 84, and in the year 1972/71, when the Union's
finances reached their lowest ebb, there were 88 4 'fills was an increase of 69
per cent, impressive, when compared. say. with that of the inter-war period:
hut it should he compared ako yv oh an increase of .140 per cent in the total
number of kindergarten% in the State 343 in 1959 and 829 in 1973

..,

One reason why Union kindergartens became a steadily smaller percentage
of the state total was the Union , insistence that a trained teacher was not to
he resptmsible for more than SO children, in groups of not more than 25 at any
one time b Its policy was. theoretically, even stricter than this. allowing a
maxImum of 45 (ink. hut where there were long waiting lists the Union bowed
to pressure and permitted 50 Numerous examples may he cited of the Union
resisting .1 1 onimotee w ii. desired to enrol extra children. Norlane North
Shore Kindergarten'. for e nittli nple. had SS childre when it w:i., a mffiliated
1961. hut kept its agreenient to reduce numbers to 50 in 1962, in the follow' g
year, however. they asked permission 'for financial re,*ons to raise nur. ers
again to SS On 1 'mon InsCstence, this committee agreed to conform t/stand
:ink llw William Parker Memorial Kindergarten in Geelong, however, which
had enquired about al filiation. decided not to 1 untinue with its application
he t. ause it wished to enrol inure 1 hildren '4. gain, In 1967. the Union kinder
poen at 1 ower Iemplestowe. despite verbal agreenwnt to reduie numhers
from S8 to Sfi. planned to take additional numhers in a Saturday morning
crimp Similarly . I w in 1fills. near Doncaster..planned 90 chddren in three
croups of 30 eat. h ' A ear later Dont.aster Park was temporarily disaf I !hated
until numbers had rcat hed those aLceptahle to the Union

1 ok al Lommitters A hIt. II holed to comply with I'mon standards were not
s fing wantonly 1 he \ nvietled inure money Onc AO, to boost funds was hY
int. reasing enrolments w hit. h led to increased .1 ontributions Fatly in the
1960. the titian( ial -load borne hY 1 numuttces was somewhat eased when the
V it. ti it rim ( io eminent , anti ( 'mon pressure agreed to paY kindergarten sub
sidles on the hasis of the salary entitlement of the trained teacher employed".
that is, instead of a flat rate for salary to eat. h otrnmutee. the amount of subsidy
was 1 alt. ulated on a slidingist, ale. ,ind those4t. ommittees w Inch employed teac-h

yrs whose hichcr gtOok at)uns or longer experwme entitled them under the
ward to higher salaries ret eit..t1 k om me n so rate h, higher subsidy Fins not

mil \ allayed the fears of senior kindergarteners that.they might he dismissed
for Imam ial reaNtIlls In laotir III a t heaper tumor. hut ako rentoyed from
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committees- the temptation to employ an inexperienced teacher in place o a
more costly but experienced *director.

As the 1960s progressed, however,, committees found their financial diffi-'
culties increasing.. They were not paid subsidy for untrained staff, and their,
mnintenance costs.-especially in older kindergartens, were growing heavier,
-as casts -of labour and materials rose. By 1969 the Union estimated that -the
.committee a voluntary group usually of local parentswas bearing 50 per
cent of the cost of providing a subsidized kindergarten service.12

In the early 1960s a Union investigation found that the average contribution
asked of parents was 5/- per week. SOme kindergartens, like Dobson in Maid-
stone,_ where an aetive Ladies Auxiliary raised substantial funds yearly, kept
their contribution as low as 3/- per week." Others already charged more and
the Unitin Yyas not happy about the likely, and in some cases the actual,
consequences, In 1965 th%education committee found:

In many kindergartens a fee is asked for and parents who cannot afford the fee do
not send the child to kindergarten. In some cases there is between committee
and a ,parent who does not pay."

En the following year the Union learnt that the committee at Castlemaine had
increased the expected contribution to $1 per week.15 Certainly the committee
needed the funds, hut the Union supervisor was aware of unemployment in
Castlemainc,.and,knew the problems facing 'young families-paying off homes'.
Folfowing a visit from the supervisor and no less a person than the Director of
Pre-school Activities, the committee reduced this sum to 70c.' -

Committees ako tried to alleviate their financial worries by using mothers
to help,in kindergartens., and most mothers were rostered -for 'duty', perhaps

, two or three times a term, thus aviliding the need for paid domestic help. But
s(mle mothers were unable, or even perhaps unwilling, to be rostered: Should
their chiklren be excluded 1170111 kindergarten in consequence?" On principle
the Union was hound to answer No, believing that pre-school education should
he availahle to all: hut it was the local committee who had to cover the costs
of the non-payers.

By the'end of the 1%0s, the !Mon saw tbe previssly unthinkable situation
where families with financial problems through, for example, high rent, un-
employment. or a prison term, where a child particularly needed the benefit
of kindetgarten, weie those least likely to receive.it. The Union social worker
asked pithily whether 'the level) of government assistance inadvertently meant
exclusion of services to the socially and financially disadvantaged '. 18 In August
1%9, Miss Paul said straight inn that"there was a danger that kindergartens
might become little private schpols for the "haves Some parents, she added,
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'who cant afford to pay the amounts asked for . . . and who do not wish to
be made special cases, do not present themselves at Kindergartens ,arid their
children could be squeezed out'.' Miss Moorhead repeated her warning early
in 1971: 'There is a tendency that attendance at Kindergarten depends on a
parent's ability to meet financial obligations, thus making the service a selec,-
tive one. This is contrary to the objects and role of the FKU' (author's italies),.;'

In pthictice, the Union urged committees to follow a plan first introduced at
the Kathleen Kelly Kindergarten in Mildura, and to send unmarked envelopes
home weekly to be returned, still unmarked, with the contribution inside:21
The Health Department which was, directly or indirectly, responsible for all
subsidized kindergartens, was ambiyaleat .ahout the issue. One Comtilittee:
censidered excluding a child whose Cither was not agreeable tb the Mother.'
helping in the kindergarten. When asked, a departmental offigial. said that the
Department would 'go along with' this action, but would not commit itself in
writing to approval of such a policy.22 This is hardly surprising.when we recall
that under the conditions of subsidy no fees were to be charged, and labour in
a kindergarten could be regarded as payment in service instead of in cash. Y,et,
while the Health Department was unable to extract extra money from Treasury
) increase subsidies, it had little choice but to turn a blind eye to committees

attempting to make ends meet.
When the,. 1970s dawned, many committees were near financial breaking

point, and the 1972 Annual Report spoke frankly d 'the present tendency. for
Subsidised kindergartens to become a privilege of those who can afford to send
their children '.2' Council was told by executive, early in 1973, that the finan-
cial burden on committees was 'almost unbearable', that 'government subsi-
dised Kindergartens are available now only to those who can afford to pay and
those who need ii.most are not attending' (author's italics).24

If committees of individual kindergartens were in sueh financial straits tqat
children were 'tacitly, if not officially, excluded when parents could not afford
the expected contribution, what wias the Union ,about? Why did such a body,
dediczited to the achievement of free pre-school education for all children,
allow such a state of affairs to develop and continue? The answer is that the
llnion could not help it. If standards were to be maintained, only a maximum
ratio of children to trained staff member could be permitted; if increased income
were needed for equipment and maintenance, then contributions were one way ,

of obtaining it. Financial support or Supplement from Union coffers was out
of the question; the Union itself was having increasing difficulty in meeting
its owri financial commitments. It believed that the proper functioning of kin-
dergartens as pre-school educational institutions depended on the quality of
supavision, thatno supervisorcpuld.or should be asked to'cOpe adequately.
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- with staff and comrmttee of more than 30 kindergartensas an absolute maxi-
mum." And who-paid the supervisors' salaries? The Union. No government
grant was received for Union expenses. The government grant to the Union
was in fact,substantial, but the Union was an intermediary onlyall money
received went straight to Union kindergartens. But the Union's own expenses
were increasing yearly.

First there were expenses of administration:26 The money received had to
be relayed to each of 60 or 70 or .80 kindergartens. Staff were required for this

.task. In 1964 the load mroffice staff and on Union finances iricreased when
the Union, at the request of 'several kindergarten.committees, joined the Com-
bined SchookSUPerannuation Fund. UniOn direehirs Paid 5 per cent .Of ttieir
salary:into this .furra and 5 per cent was paid..bY the Union itself. At the same
time, rent for thualnion's city offices Was rising; in 1961 the yearly'rental, was
E545,. in 1968 it was /976, now expressed as $1952. This amount happily fell
by nearly $200 a year when the Union moved, late in 1969, to other premises
in Bank Place; this was virtually the only cost which fell during this period,
but rent fxrd still increased between $600 and $700in mohey not real terms
within a decade.

The .overalLincrpse in rent was nOthing compared with the increase
salaries, particularly at the end of the 1960s. In 1966, the Union's salary, b
(for office staff and supervkors) was nearly $14 000: by,I969 it was $20 (X)
by 197 I nearly $28 000: that is, it had doubled in five years. Salaries were no
longer decided as in the Union's early days, by employer-employee negotia-
tion, but by an outside wage tribunal which early in 1969. raised supervisors'
salaries, formerly ranging from $72 to $80 a week, to $95 to $105 a week
that is, by over $1000 per annum each. Other rises followed so that the super-
visors' salary bill to be paid by the Union rose $7000 in the one financial year
1970/7 I -1971/72. Where was this money to be found?

Affiliation fees provided a small proportion of the Union's income; from
1576 in 1960 that is, S1152 -the sum rose, as the number of Affiliates grew,
to $1578 in 1.968. In that year the fee was raised from $30 to $40 a year for
a double-unit .kinderiarten iind from $20 to $25 for a single unit. The total
received from this s(Trcc rose by $100 in the next financial year to $1670 and
to $248.3 in 1972. For the rest, the Union was dependent on donation, on the
suppoi-t of charitable trusk, and on a small income from investments. The
Silver Door and the annual Rose Day Appeal helped. At the beginning of the
I %Os, the Silver Door contributed between 1350 and £400 annually;.by the
middle of the decade this had risen to 1800 ($1600) and by 1969 to $1800,
after which it declined, with falling membeNhip, to juM over $1050 in
1972:73. At thiS times too, the Rose Day Appeal, from which in any case-most
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proceeds went not to the I. nion hut to individual kindergartens, was abandoned
for kkek of .public support.

In short; income in the 1960s did not match expenditure. In 1962/63 the
Cnion's deficit on operating costs was £240, a year later £882, when its ex-
pense,' were some LIO ()00 per.annum, Three years later (1966/67) operating
costs had risen slightly to f.:10 500, expr'essed now as $21 000, hut there wert
now 66, as compared with 58. affiliated kindergartens and the deficit was
$1157. In the following year, the financial situation was described as 'precar--
ious', operating costs being estimated at some $500 a week. Stringent, though
small cc:Mimics and approaches.to private: donors andtrusts reduced the deficit.

from $6193,to $493. but thereafier' the situation deteri
orated again. In 1969:70 the defieit.was just,over $7000, a year later neatly
$100X)- and- $210 made from the sale oflInion Christmas cards was hailed
with disproportionate delight. At the, annual meeting in June 1972, spirits and
finances reached an all-time low. Expenditure for the financial year just ended
k as $45 0(X). the deficit was $12 000 --and that had only been achievN by
the sale of $10 1)00 worth of investments. This was a step of desperation; any
sale of investments meant less income in the coming year. Five months later
the I fliorr oyerdrafi had reached $18 449-and, looking about them at the pre-
school scene'in Victoria., the l!Mon executive had little cause for optimism.

Already., at the end of 1971, the Presbyterian Kindergarten Association had
Anfitted partial defeat and hanad over 38 of its 49 kindergartens to the direct
supervi,siqn of the Health Department, confining its own activities lo 11 kin-
dergartens in 'needy' districts.'27 A year later the entire Baptist kindergarten
system of 15 kindergartens was handed over to the DePartmenr.' The vol-
untary organi/ations were losing the battle to work 'within the framework of
a democratic society within the athninistration of a Government
kpartment

Why then did the rnion continue an effort .apparently doomed 'to failure?
Why continue to employ% and to pa y. at ever-increasing salaries, a supervisory
stat f- of three, and later three-and-a-half, and a part-time social worker, f'or
mere 85 kindergartens? The rnion persisted because it believed that only by
these mcans could it maintain standards the high standards appropriate for
what the I'mon regarded as a vital stage in a child's education.

Some, but not all, kindergarten committees were well aware of the value of
their frifiliation with the [Moo. Dobson annual report of 1966, for in-
stance, read, HI part

lrhip' ii, um generallv realiwd lust how much help we do get from our Supervisor
'mon qat I I hev are available for advice on equipment. buildings, staff

etc tor cininiittees to turn to when needed But there are other benefits.'

I 6 3
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fhe report goes on to: refer to first aid equipment supplied via the Union, to
the staff reference library, t5 the lending library of children's hooks and rec-
ords,- to the monthly staff meetings, to supervisors' assktance with:day-to-day
problems, and to their insistence on the maintenance of standards.

Most comnuttees were now 'local in the commonly accepted sense-of that
term. Most were composed of parents of children attending or about<attend
a...kindergartcn, and the personnel of most changed every year or two ars.
Some committee members, especially those of the plethora of new kin eigar-
tens established in the 1950s kind. 960sdid not, like the Dotison-committee,
understand the Unkin, its: value,-or its purpose: Why shiruld they pay::an
attlllatRn fCe? WfiS -ss>as there need for a supervisor? Why shmild the UniOn
recommend a director to them when they were perfectly capable of choosing
their own?

With the ohtect of meeting some 4)1 these queries, Miss Paulin 1963 per-
suaded the Union to agree to a system of publication!, to he se.4 Out periodi-:.
calk there were five issues in the,first year, 1965 to all Union
kindergartens." these were news sheets aimed to educate all parents, 'hut
especialls: committee members, on the role of Union, director and commi,ttee
all co-operating in- a child's pre-school education. As Director of Pre-School
Activities, Miss Paul frequently used her annual report to enlighten--her,audi-

- ence and readers on the hackground, policy, and aims of the Unimi.
On a personal lc el, the link between Union and kindergartens was provided

by the NuperykorN Supervisors were required to:keep watch over, assist, and.
ads Ise both ucil committees and kindergarten staff. In the post,-World War
II period, when the KTC could no longer provide suffkient trained staff for
all Victorian kindergartens, nm even Union kindergartens, which perforce
often emplosed state- traincol infant or primary teachers as well as kindergar-
tellers from oserseas, the task of adsising and guiding directors assumed
special' importance. In 1962, for instance, ihere were 37 KT(' diplomates-
employed in Union kindergartens arid 44 stall members with other qualifica-

hy 1%6 the balance had swung the other way and there were 37 KT('
diplomates to 27 others (ligures which akCi reveal, of course, an increasing:,
numher ()I unqualified assistants). By I ()70 the proportion WaS better ill. ot
I I 2 teat hers , X4 or 75 per cent hail KIC diplomas." But close and frequent
supers ision was necessary tor the 28 non-KT(' leachers: as well as for the
K IV's own soung diplomates who needed adsice and support not only in their
das to das handhng 01 children, hut alr in their dealings with loeal-eommitteesl..

trtiers Isms also had thc task of integrating kindergarten teachers into the
pre-schooI world, a task espLially important lor those with infant or primar,y
training or with oserseas qualificalions.'4 The nature ot a direcurr's work
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tended to isolate her, tar more than a teacher in a school, from companionship
and communication and a sense ot participation in the main stream of edu-

cation. Because of this, the Union', Director of Pre-School Activities and her

supervisors orgamied monthly staff meetings for metropolitan staff and oc-
casional regional conferences in the larger provincial centres for country staff."
Here the general trends in pre-school education might be discussed, or methods,

ot coping with particular childhood problems, or ways of approach to com-

mittees. This constant communication between staff and.supervisors climaxed

in 1969 in (he rebuilt Boroondara Kindergarten.in Richmond.where a 'teacher

training centre' was established as a kind of infortnaLdemo'nstration, in
serc ice course; infant or primary teachers or-Mature kindergarteners 'needing;

a fillip'. as Miss Paul expressed it, could spend a week or tivo there provided
their committees agreed, and were able, to pay a relieving teacher to cover
their absence gaining fresh experience and insights intO kindergarten meth-
ods under the Boroondara director. This development received fresh impetus

in WO when Miss Moorhead returned troM London where she had made a

-special study ot similar centres overseas: it was another 'pioneering venture'

tor the HO at that time the only one of its kind in AustraliaY'.
It is arguable that the 'pioneering venture' never quite lived up to the high

hopes ot its initiators l'he needs ot the largely migrant community. laced with
sev cfcly disadvantaged Australian-born families, were very great, and the

pressure on trained stall was heavy. Certainly, a constant stream of visitors

statt ol other kindergartens, siudents, and interested outsiders saw in action

at Boroondara a %needy *. multiracial, inner-suburban kindergarten, and be-

Lame aware ot its proble us, but they did no( always find the %model' kinder-

garten whli. h the t 'Mon hoped they would otw,erve there, The social, educational.

or linguistic incapacity ot most parents threw a heavy buraen on a small group

ol 'outside totninntee m 'embers and on the trained stall. There was a tendency,

amid this:- rush and strain ot daily sessions, tor stall to cope as best they could

and that Was most capahl Y with immediate needs and crises, rather than to

sit ,dow n quietly with their committee and the Union to analyse.problems and

evolve and adopt long term, overall methods ot meeting them The situation,

recaled a weakness in the training of kindergarteners namely, that

then intreasingk theoremal course in, pre school education with less practical

experience than formerly had not fitted them to be directors. Their teaching of

and relationship with pre 'school children were excellent, but their training had

not equipped them to take an-overall y Ilnk 01 the situation, initiate a broad

ourse at tion or strategy: and then direct other staff members to implement

It tat malty
Die other WM 11(11V ot a superv isor Was to make and maintain close. friendly
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relations with thc ever .hiinging personnel ot local committees. She was al-
ways available to advise and assist, to recommend stair, to confer about build-
ings, equipment, or playground, to discuss anything from the thorny problem
of contributions to the siting of a ne w. climbing frame or the type of tree Or
shnib hest suited to a particular spot.

The superb isors fully supported their Director of Pre-Schopl Activities,
faithfully ttending , usualk with one or more executive members, annual
meetings of the 25 or so kindergartens under their care, and usually speaking
to the committee 'and other parents there on thellnion's role and the services

:..which the Union offered lt wai..;the necessity of attending these_meetings and
-the Consequent lime taken m traling and the weatinesS-Of -too tn'any A/vat-king':
nights which led Miss Paid to warn the Union in 1965 that Soon;unless it could
afford more supervisors, it would have to limit affiliations A year later,
when the number of affiliations had risen from 58 to 62, she raised the matter
again, asking if the 1 !nion 'should continue to accept more kindergartens in
affiliation' From the start of 1967, in response to Miss Paul's urging, the
'num employed another supervisor, part-time, raising the supervisory staff to

three and-a-halt !') Expenses consequently rose again.
But the addition ot part-time supervisor was not the only action the Union

took in order to maintain its ratio of supervisors to kindergarteners. Sometimes
applications for affiliation had to be refused, and this was done, sadly but
sensibly, on a geographia basis This is well documented in the case of Keon
Park, a suburb to the north of Melbourne, some five miles beyond the nearest
'mon kindergarten, Batman Park in Northcote. This kindergarten, previously

associated with the Baptist Church which withdrew from kindergarten work
in the area, applied for affiliation late in 1968.4° 'Having considered the request
from the Keon Park Kindergarten Conimittee and taking into account the fact
that the 1.10 has almost reached the maximum number of kindergartens which
yan be supervised by the present staff% the education committee recommended
that the request be not granted, and that new affiliations be limited to kinder-
gartens 'in greater proximity to those already being supervised' The executive
regretfully greed with this recommendation and the next annual report stated
the new 'mon pohyv- ol trying to aceept affiliations only tn areas 'where the
work is already established We have no centres on- the far north side of
Melbourne' 4' What an admission tor an organization which had, prided itself
on going aheail, on pioneermg in areas of need!

I his brings us m yonsideration ot the whereabouts of the many new Union'
affiliates ot .the 1%0s,and early 1970s 4' Between 1960 and 197.1, 41 new
kindergartens. were affiliated with.lhe Umon.Of_these,..sfightly.less..than half,
IS, were in country towns, and 2 in Melbourne suburbs Looking first at
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sountrs kindergartens, it is noticeable that kindergartens were atTihated only
it the), were in centres w here the rnon already operated. By far the-biggest
espansion, twelse ot the eighteen, was in Geelong where kindergartens were
opened at Norlane North Shore and North Geelong (1962), hyan's Park (1965).
News ombe I 967), Ilighton,l,ara, Whittington, and William Parker Memorial
I 196X), Bell Post llill (1969). (iros edale t 1970).- and Kin-alee and Corio (1972).
Iwo pew kindergartens were opened in both ('olac and Horsham where again .
there V), as alreads supers ision as adable, these were in ('olac East and Wydinia
11968) and in Iforsham, Natirnuk Road t 1965) and Bennet Road (1967). There
was new Union kindergarten also at Ballarat. Midlands (1965). and- at
Mars"horough, ( 'alifornian (hilly (1963) .The..11Mon cOntinued to supervise its
exktifig country kindergartens at Bairnsdale, Euroa, CaStlemaine-,- andMildura,

It is instrudise to notice that:the VictOrian Housing Commission was active
allfhese vountrs towns For instance, in.Geelong by 1968 there were nearly

st )00's ommission dwellings, in Ballarat ncarls 800, and in Horsham between
Soo and 64)(i "

Ihe 21 new metropolitan kindergartens divide themselves into three distinct
groups hrstls there is a large cluster to the west of Melbourne in the Sunshine
area. se( outt1 a iiiu h smaller cluster to the south-east of Melbourne. in and
besond I )antleriong, and thirdls a big quadrant of kindergartens east of Mel-
bourne. from Was erles and .Ashwood to Blackburn. Doncaster, and Park,
(hshards, on to I .ower Plenty , Rosanna, and Montmorency This third group
ot kindergartens represents-quite a new phenomenon in the Union story; they
were founded hs loial ommittees of young parents in the nuddlo-mcome
bras ket who mosed out to the pleasant hill country on Melbourne's eastern
!lingo in the dei ades after World War II .1'hes were not needy, they certainly
u ere not ill edui Med, Mos were rarelv New Australians They 'formed and ran
.ompetentls their own L ommittees, usually enioving good relati6ns with their
supers isor and s ausing less worries to the,l 'mon excupt on the odd occasion
when perhaps the s wished to relei t a director recommended bs the Union "
I he i hiet iii .iet v m areas seems to base been too many children; it was
ssidi these eastern suburban kindergartens that the Ilmon had to insist most
binds on its teaL her i hild ratio I he kindergarten at Rosanna left the 'Union
in 19 ': alter I tlINdef ei'111011t about the enrolment of children II was restraint,
rather than support. that this group of kindergartens needed

Bs .oritrast, the small grr./up of kindergartens in the outer Dandenong area
and the s yrs hive group in and around Sunshine required a great deal of
support and euidani c I he edmational bakground of some committee mem-
bek 'Math. it ilittui tilt tor thki to L opc with the duties of secretary, such as
ski ittr an annual report and paroi ularlv- of treasurer It was to meet this need.
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that the Union undertook to deal with the income tax and superannuation of
kmdergaften statt 4h Furthermoredannhes, many living in Housing Comnns-
sion estates, sometimes in casual employment, otten battling to pay the re t.
usually required more adY ice and.counselling than their eaStern counterparts.
Or at least their needs were more eyident and they were not ashamedto ask.
'fhe kindergarten staf f and the superYisor were still looked up to, to some
tAtent, as wiser, better trained, in the eastern suhurhs they were regarded rather
as fellow professionals, as eqUals, experts yes. hut merely in a different
'sphere

I he sketch map oyerleat shOws at a glance the position of metropolitan
-kind&prtens.which affifiatecthetween 1960 alid 1973.1t illustrates the account
.of the last few paragraphs. it also.shows graphically tht; Union policy. entin-
Lamed in t 968 hut seemingly followed earlier, alhed tacitly. of accepting af-
filiates Only from areas where the work was already established. Recall that.
when the 1960s began, there were already two kindergartens in the south-east
area. Handenong and Dandenong West: three in the western area. Dohson,
Sunshine. and Sunshine Fast and that the first eastern area kindergarten.
Doncaster Fast. opened at the beginning of 1960. No new areas were opened

I wo areas were notably de tint ol Union activity and influence The first
was a crescent. southwards down the shores of Port Phillip from St Kilda and
eastwards from Hughesdale and Dandenong, yet, as early as 1951, this was a
rapidly de eloping area. Much of it light industrial, where the Housing Com-
mission had alreadY built 1700 homes's and where its operations were to
continue as far afield as Frankston. The second major area where the nion
dui not flint:non was a huge, wedge shaped segment to the north. beyond
Brunsw ftk and Northcote, and across from the ( reenshorough region tn the
east to the Calder II ighYk ay in the west There was already a 1 Imon kindergarten
Annie Dennis) in the older part of Northcote, and a new one was opened at

Batman Park in 1, 1. in the pre lolls Year two new af ['hated kindergartens
had been opened in BronswIck if >eniil Don and (Ilenlvon Road) Beyond this,
I 'mon influenye did not reach northwards, though the area included the big
new working i lass suburbs d Broadmeadows, I alor, and Thomastown where,
In an earlier generation, one would not haYe laded to find the t f mon and where
the Housing Commission htnit sin eral large estates in the 1960s

But the I "mon 's hands wen! tied hY shortag ey Its supervisors were
Vi lost. to the maximum acleptahle load, the Um( was not prepared to
lower its standards': as the Health Department had been to ced to. hy shortage
of funds. so,that it was ainahle to proYide the number ol supervisors needed
to gie adequate superY15,1011.

1
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lhe traditional ceiures of Union actiYity in du; old, inner suburbs still de-
manded a great deal of time,and effort. Two of the Union's oldest affiliates.
Lady Northcote at Montague and the Carlton Free Kindergarten, had closed
in the 1960s, much newer kindergarten, Be Wield in 'West Heidelberg. closed
at the end of 1961 because of falling numbers Other kindergartens were now
actiYe in this Housing Commission area originally pioneered by the Union ten
Years before, and it was not in'one of the areas where Union supervisors could
oversee a group of kindergartens Alf other inner, older kindergartens re-
mained. and a new one Horace Petty in Prahran -was opened in 1968.

At the tune of the closing of Montague and Carlton, it seemed that theik
movement of population away from the inner suburM might lead to the ch*ure
of more such kindergartens Certainly, the population in areas like South Mel-
binirne, ('oning wood, Richmond and 'Fitiroy was declining. Several double-
unit kindergartens now took only one group of children; others had trouble
enrolling suf ficient children to meet the departmental conditions of subsidy,"
A former tnion social worker, Mrs Chris Sleswick, who had held the same
position earlier (1951 56) returned to the Union in 1963; in her first annual
report she considered changes which had iwcu during her absence, and her
comments .111: interesting c" In 1956, she said, there as no longer the pressure
of children waiting tor admission which had long .en a feature of inner
kindergartens I rueis Australian working-class families moved out towards
the north, west, and south east of Melbourne, migrant families took their
places, but these groups were not familiar with and not so ready to avail
themselves of kindergarten services Now, in the early 1960s, she saw the
trend being reversed as the Victorian Government, through the Housing Com-
mission, went ahead with its schemes of rebuilding inner, depressed areas with
huge bloc ks of flats, some walk up, many high-rise. People would soon be
nuiYing into these flats. manY of them lainilies with young children, and Mrs
Slesv*ic k saw them as preventing a new way of life to Australian families; there
would be a lac k ot safe plaY mg areas no longer the familiar 'back yard'
and v onfined mg space would mean increased stress for the mother with two
of three young v hildren qie urged the t'nionç consider carefully its policy
in llt h afe.t

I he I monuid Miss Paul in particular. n .ded no urging As early as
September 1()62 the executie had agreed to wri e to the Housing Commission
pointing out 'the desirability of provision of s ace in housing areas for pre-

hool entre. ' I he Housing Commis% on however, was slow,moving
1 wo years later the exec utiYe commented alarm on 'the influx of families
into the Horace Petty Fstate in the South Yarra area and on the probable large
increase in the numher of pre school children' `: In the same month, the Umon

" tj
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president, Miss Paul, and another executive member made a visit to the new
North Richmond housing estate and the nearby Boroundara Kindergarten where
they watched appalled as a passing truck driver stopped and shepherded to
safety a group of tiny chikiren playing on a busy road. The Union wrote direct
to the Minister of Housing; at least, they felt, if an enclosed play space were
provided, mothers in the housing estate could, if they wished, roster themselves
to supervise it. Clearly no mother in an upstairs flat could supervise children
playing several storeys below

By early 1965 Miss Paul yould report to the executive that at last the 'Hous-
ing Commiwon 'y attitude IN changing regarding the provision of social ameni-

: tieC Hou sing Ectates The-Union", she. felt: mu,Yt noi.V 'presti for a kindergarten ;, , .

in every housing estate' " She.pointed out that the cost of a kindergarten would
be no more than the cost of (me estate flat." It was, and indeed always had
been. within the power of the Housing Commission to provide what Miss Paul
called ociil amenities', as a delegate pointe'd out at the Union Council meet-
ing of March 1965 " She .quoted the relevant Act:

!he Commission may set apart any land for gardens. parks. open spaces. or Places
ot recreation. erect buildings (additional 10 houses) which (in the opinion Of the
Commission) are necessary or desirable for the development of any area where the
(*ominission is building houses or tor the requirements of residents of any.such area

As usual in such legislation the operative word was 'may % it was permissive
only

l'he situation in inner tiousing Commission areas and the policy proposed
by Miss Paul. and ultimidely adopted by the I !mon, were clearly and succinctly
set`put by Miss Paul in March 1965

Obsersations u tiv ities among yiru4 children hying in the North Riclunond Hous
ing I state ailioming Boroondara flee Kindergarten raise the question as to whether
enough is being ilone to provide for suitable. safe pl.iying lacilities tor young children
In these estates Although the sk hoot aged child is MIN& Our domain this group
should also be irk luded tor provision

From what we have seen it seems that Me nature of loong in these multiple storied .

Hats tcnds sublect 'Young hikIrn under ; years to being sent to play without
,uperNision and that too earls thev begin it) exp'Orience lack ot control Ihe salety
ha/ards h a situation WO sCtIOUS I M,(111 siOned Oak are being enyisaged tor
future development .ind although it is said lamilies with young l-bildrdn will not he
housed bevond 1 lert.un height. it is telt soyal problems of a spec i.d nature. Including
isolation. k null im: tor pre s..hool tuldren living in such mditions

Attempts to Noy ide recreational facilities tor chiklren in Housing Commission
NtatCs MOUnd \lilhOOrtle hose in many ases not been sucLesslul mainly because

lak k 01 supervision Alter (ireful onsideration, it is submitted that we should
ask tor the provision ot a kinitergarten in-every Estaw where 1 amities- with voung
hildren reside flats are ()sting approximately (7500 each io build in onw ot the
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fstates One kindergarten t ould he priRided tor the cost of one flat Kindergartens
are alv..as stalled and arc nes er open it umittended, when closed are securely locked
rhev not onk prm,ide play lac dines tor the children hut may he regarded as adult
educ anon centres tor the parents and atfults Most kmderg ens succeed in gaining
such a Rpe ot respect and co-operation from the parents, th. the kindergarten could
he a most aluable agem for building up the sort of commu ty spirit which Would
promote the welfare ot proper, etc common to the ktate

It should he noted that here it was not Housing Commission areas generally
which were

. being considered In outer areas, the Dandenong.Doveton area
am! the Sunshine St Albans, Albion district, as at Fishermen's Bend earlier and
.Chadstoryeiii, the 1950s, the.'CornmissiortIproyicic4,0eta0,ed or serni-detiiched
homes, each V, ith its own enclitscd garden or yard;.it was the development of
commission flats. and especially of high-rise Hats which now concerned the
( 'mon As late as the middle of 1966 the Union's Annual Report stated that,
despite all iheir et torts, there was no provision made 'at the drawing-hoard
stage bit- kindergarten facilities in South Melbourne, North Richmond, Port
Aleltunirne. iii Prahran 'where housing protects are increasing the population
greadv and rapidlv

Representatii'ms oncerrung the Ilorace Petty Estate in Prahran/South Yarra
presentiv hiire fruit Space was-provided under one tit the Hocks of flats and
'a I 'num kindergarten opened there early in 1968, planned hy the Commission,
equipped hv the-1'mon, and financed hy the Prahran City Council This was
nOt, phvskallv , an ideal situatum Only a.fe'w months later there were reports
orarticles thrown from windows of the twelve storeys above the play-
ground'''. while in Julv the kindergarten director was absent for a time having
been hit bv'a hucket of ,watc:r thrown from one of the fiats '8 he Commission
was obliged to instal 'non opening windows' in the Hats overlooking the kin-
dergarten plavground Still. what might he e:illed the first high-rise kinder
eaten had been achieved

In North 14-K hmond where the old Boroondara Kmdergyrten had been re-
quiring more and more Inamtename arld was fast approaching the term of its
natural Ide, the Union was unable to persuade the Housing Commission to
adopt a similar plan Ihe I 'mon itsell decidetFtherefore to rebuild the kin
derearten on the sante site to scrAe thc'area I he total cost was $ '14' 450 of
whit h Slit 000 came from the Victorian Government, $4000 from a legacy,
s IWO from funds held in trust hv the Union -from the former Burnley Kinder
gotten, and the rest from donations some Irom charnahle'trusts and sonie
from 'titivate donors or t. ompames_ mostiv unable to resist the appeal of Helen
Paul both- went and sincere Ihe ktndergarten was closed during most of
19Ni while the former huildirm.was demolished and an imaginative new centre
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built The coodition of 'the families living in the North Richmond area in the
congested, housing estate nearby were taken into account, and a pleasant
meeting room was provided for, parents. as well as space in the larger-than-
average kitchen where mothers could sit and chat and watch their children at
play Outside was a natural Australian 'bush garden' -a welcome relief from
the 'concrete Jungle' where most of ale famthes Ivied " The new Boroondara
was opened late in 196K; and Was used, as already mentioned, also a.s a teachers

centre

Miss Paul did not overstate the'case when she explained the problem of
inner suburban kindergartens in her-.1965 report:

Most of these have been functioning for 40 yetits and upwards Buildings have
dctenorated .Committees hare not the thousands of pounds needed for renovations.
and indeed are advised by their arctutects against this course The Kindergartens
referred to are in Richmond, Collingwood, South Melbourne and Port Melbourne
At one stage a few years ago it would appear that the growth of industry would
gradually make Kindergartens unnecessary in these areas, as houses gas,e way,to
factories HoweYer, a complete Change has come over the programme for housing
in the inner metropolitan area transport problems are making it necessary that the
inner areas be develop6d the Housing Commission now has extensive plans for
multtrde storeyed flats, even to the height of 10 storeys this high density housing
has brought a new L hentele to the old Kindergartens But it has not so far brought
any solution to their building problems

the tact Is that practicallY all these buildings should be demolished and rebuilt
We would make a deep plea that not one of them should be abandoned, as in man,
ases they are either adjacent or yery close to housing estates or projected estates "

At Pori Melbourne, the Lath, Forster Kindergarten was rapidly sinking into
the swampy. land on which it was built, formerly a billabong near the mouth
of the Yarra, and as it sank the child population of the area was rising with the
opening of more Housing Commission flats 'Ube 'town Clerk shrewdly sur-
Intsed that this rise was'likelv to continue as increasing transport costs per
suaded petiple to return from or resist moving to outer suburban areas " Only
S1000 was received from the Victorian Government for a new building A
double unit kindergarten opened on the original site in 196K, the local munici

pal bunt il contributed substantially to the cost "
ilhan Carman). near new Housing Commisston flats in South Melbourne,

desperatels required more land for plav space. and this was finally provided
hy the local council " the Isabel Henderson Kindergarten in Fit/roy laced
int reasing problem% of tral fic noise and pollutian, it needed either to expand
or reloiate to meet the needs of another housing estate. expected to house 20(X)

people including some 120 pre-school children "' In Collingwood the old Mis
sion Kindergarten needed major rebuilding and Maintenance, in 1966 there
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, viere barely enough childrh to keep the kindergarten open, but two years later
parents were clamouring to have their children admitted.68 The Rita MaVrattis
'Kindergarten in Kee le Slreet, already in bad-repair, became virtually untenable
with the widening of Hoddle Street. By arrangement with the Commission,
therefore, it moved to, quarters under the Collingwood.high-rise flats where a
double unit, was open'ed early in 1973.69

Far more worrying, however, than problems of bricks and mortarb,vlay
space and location, were problems of personnel. Where were the local com-
mittees which in the new eastern suburban kindergartens were gathered from-1
educated professional parents? Consider the following family described by the
Union 'social worker in 1960.

This familyconsists of the parents in their early 30s and 7 children under 8 years of
age. The mother came to the Kindergarten Director in Brunswick asking for help in
placing the children in homes so that she could go to work in order to supplement
the fathers ineome, and save money for,a deposit on a home. I found the family had
two bedrooms and the use of the kilehen in a miserable old semi-detached house,
where they were sub-tenants ofihe paternal grandparents, both cif wham-were heavy
ih-inkers. Thechildren irritated the elderly couple who had given theM a solicitor's
letter ordering them to leave within a week and threatening them with a Court.
eviction

Both parents wanCed to keep the chilciren and were affectionate and responsible
parents, with a good relationship to each other and with the children. The Other had
held the same job for five years, but twil 4rning only £17/11/- a week. They had
previously had a Commission home at a'rentaf of .E3/10/- per weck for two years. .

Through illness and the difficulty of feeding and clothing .4 family adequately on a
low wage, they had only paid 4 of their rent over this period,, and finally were
evicted as they owed £32. Apart from this they were satisfactory tenants:Enquiries
showed thai they had no hope of obtaining another CommksiOn dwelling unless the*.
paid arrears in full, in which case theywould be placed on a waiting, list and would '44:
have to wait about Nree years for a,home or flat. Had someone advised and made Ci

representations for them, the rent would probably have been reduced and the evictioA
averted.

Innumerable problems imPinging on the Union 's sphere of interest are raised ,

here; housing; social security, family counselling . .; in addition the extract
makes it clear that some parents we're not promising comrnittee material. Yet
there were thany farnilieslike this one, people, in need df support; incapable
of Much self-help.

Traditionally, the bilrler, inner kadergartens had been run by/committees
from outside the disuicf----spirituat. des'cendantS of the original philanthropic
founders. Little by little, as.-a.neW generation of 'haves' arose in the 'better'
suburbs, sorne without the pld sense\of 'nOble.sse oblige', others emancipated
and pursuing their own careers, others intent On different causes like conserving c.
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the environment,or saving the whale, the old type of committee.:member
came harder to find, Parent committees were-often formed, and received steady'
support from the Union through the supervisor. The job was taking and the
anxiety often considerable, but a majority of kindergartens possessed parents
of the ability and experience to manage reasonably well. Not so in the inner
areas. For one thing financial problems were worse there, exacerbated by the
fact that in older buildings maintenance costs' were inevitably high., and reno-
vation, alteration or even complete rebuilding were often necessary. In addition
there were problems of parents unused to committee work, to organization, to
accounts- and reports; mostof these people were employees, not employers;
they could not reasonably be expected to take on, as committee members, the
role of employer of a kindergarten director and other staff. Father on shift
work, mother in a part- or full-time jobthese things made the problem worse.
To pour milk, cut up Oranges, wash plates and glasses was one thing; to run
a kindergarten was quite another. Miss :Paul commented.on the difficultiesof,
inner kindergartens in, 1966, sa'ying -bluntly-that it was. 'unsuitable for the.locat
mothers to serve on committees '.71

In her annual report of the following year she went into more detail:

[inner kindergartens I were at a disadvantage because -the local parent committees
lack the necessary continuity and experience to take on full management responsi-
bility . . The result is that the kindergartens where:the child's need is greatest have
a struggle to exist:2

A year later she virtually repeated her comment73, listing the 'needy kinder-
gartens as Boroondara, Dame Nellie Melba; Rita 'May Harris, Collingwood
Mission, Lillian Cannam,- South Melbourne- MiSsion, Ada ,Mary \a 'Beckett,
and Lady Forster. She even suggested that 'an over-all committee and/or aux-
iliary for inner suburban. .kindergartens'74 might' be formed. This did not
eventuate, but-some executive members, riotably Mrs Helen a'Beckett at Ada
Mary a'Beckett and Lady Forster, Mrs'Patsy. Walford at Rita May Harris, and
Mrs Janice Bate at Boroondara, stepped into the breach as preSiaents of local
committees to provide leadership and training cbr local parents."

Lack of experience and training wati'compounded in Housing Commission
are-as by the rapid turnover ofTopulation. In most kindergartens, committees
Were new, or partly new, annually; this was bad enough, and it was in an
attempt to deal with this laek of continuity that the Union began producing and
distributing parents news sheets and Advice to Committees, .1.iwreas where
most parents lived in cOmAission flats, 'constant.movement of tenants' pro-
vided 'little stability'tfor the Committee of Management!.'

The gradually increasing number of Tigrant parents in the community added
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to the anxieties of kindergartens in inner areas. This develop'ment had many
side-effeets In the first place, many migrant families were not accustomed to
the idea of kindergarten; a child might stay ,at home with mother or with an
ext'ended fannly including aunts and grandparents, or, if mother were working,
hc might go to a child-minding centre. But the idea of kindergarten, of an
educational. institution for pre-school children, was alien to most newcoiners
from southern and eastern Europe. Mrs Sleswiek made one of the first state-
ments on migrant children recorded by the Uaion when she reported in 1963
on a 'study of the kindergarten community and its needs in the Boroondara
area. She found

a high proportion of Greek and Italian. migrants. The former do not make
application to attend kindergartens but are minded at home, whilst some Italians are
catered for in Roman Catholic kindergartens and in Day Nurseries."

A siMple predi4in..n. based on.- crude birth rate, could not therefore give a
reliable estimate of how many children would be wanting kindergarten places
in 3-4 years time; but, on the other hand, Mrs Sleswick noted that many
migrants nu*Nied on from Richmond, their 'first home', as their eConomic
condition improved. Would the families who replaced them require kinder-i
garten places? Would the families who moved out require plades in their new
suburbs. perhaps to the' west of Melbourne?

Two years later Mrs Sleswiek considered a similar problem,in Prahran where
-there were 1000 births a year; but many of these babies were.born to Greek
parents..and 'many of the mothers are working ,and are not interested in a
kindergarten service '.7x

Yet by no means all .migrant families shunned thee kindergarten, once the
institution and its value,was made known to them. In 1970 the Annual Report
noted that among.26 children at the Ritz! May Harris Kindergarten only foul-
were Australian, the rest being Greek, Italian, .klacedonian, and Yugoslav.79
There is no need to reiterate the sort of problems raised by a situation like this
I;or the formation and functioning of a local committee. The *variouY nation-
Slities* which had been reniarked 60 years before at the old City Creche Kin-
dergarten .paled into insignificance in post-World War II Melbourne; at least
in 1910 a committee was not expected to he geographically 'local'.

'Ihe.Union did not, in the 1960s. come to grips.with the provision of services
for migraht families: its entry into that field wavo await the 1970s, and the
story of this venture belongs to the final chapter. Even bare references to
migrants are scarce in the° I 960s. This does not indicate that the Union was
obhvious; it means that it was firstly busy, secondly short of money. and

s
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thirdly concerned with another problem so closely allied as to be often inex-
tricable----the problem of the 'working mum'.

Many mothers did not send, or want to send, their children to kindergarten.
Was this because they were southern EUropeans? Or because they were work-
ing mothers? Did they, work because they were southern EurOpeans? Or did

they work from economic necessity'? If so, should the Union insist on its
customary three-hour program, for four-year-olds and-a shorter program on
some afternoons for younger children? This, according to traditional theory

was the ideal --but what about the children? Were,they to be consigned io day

nurseries'? Or left with neighbours or relatives? Or allowed to roam the streets?
In 1966 Mrs Ethleen King, theii Union president, attended a 'Women at

Work' conference.*) She reported to the executive that, according to figures
given at the conference, most women worked between the ages of 19 and 24,
,that many returned.to the work-fore after the age of 35, that mOst returned
after the age of 45, and that 'a quite small percentage of mothers with yourig

children wOrked; many of those who did were widowed, deserted ordivorced'.
These facts are precumably true, but one cannot help wondering what per-

cervage of the 'quite small. percentage 'came from poorer families in districts
which the Union had traditionally (tied to service. It is noticeable that Many
inner kindergartens did rioL in fact, retain their conventional three-hour pro7

gram unchanged. By 1969 a 'lunch and rest' program was operating at Col-

lingwood Mission, Lillian Cannam, Isabel Henderson, and South Melbourne
Mission; in 1972 Rita May Harris Kindergarten joined these ranks.'

It is cvy to criticize the finion f.or persisting, in the face of great diffkulties,
in retaining, rebuilding, staffing, and organizing committees for inner subUr-
ban kindergartens, when the apparent wish and need of a considerable number

of young parents in these areas Australians and migrants alikewas for-full
dav care in a day nursery. But this is to nlis the whole raison d 'are of the
kindergarten. It is not, as the Union's founders htid frequently declared, a

child-minding but an educational institution, and it is to be staffed not by
nursery-maith or play-leaders or kindly proxy-aunts, tlut by professional pre-
school teachers trained in the theory and practice of child development and

skilled t dealing with the child in, and with, hk Pamily. The early conflict

between kindergarten and creche was being re-enacted. The creche was cheaper
to run, forsome parents it was an economic necessity, for others a convenience;

but, per se, it had.mithing to do with education. -,
Whikh brings us to that section of the Union's personnel so far neglected in

this chaper, the staff of the kindergartens, /tradually increasing proportion

of thes.e young teachers was being trained at t e KTC as the number of students

whom the College cou)d accommodate increased,82 There were 115 students
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la training in 1961. and 188 in 1965 when the College became autonomous.,
'Ffie severing of honds between Union and College which had not heen achieved
hy outright transfer to either the Health or the Educati6n Department .in the
1950% waslinally achieved by the two institutipn% for themselves, by a process
of gradual and amicahle devolution. After the failure of the Bolte government
to proclaim the legislation of 1956--a decision not made known to the Union
till November 1957 the Union agreed to continue administering the College,
with an increased government grant, 'for one year'." The one year became,
in fact, eight years. Both Union and College fully realized that the Union was
no longer the appThpriate body to have sole responsibility for the training of
Victoria's kindergarten teachers. -It was agreed, therefore, to increase the
authgrity and hroaden the scope of the College Council', and lawn] 1959 a new
College constitution was approved hy the Union Council.'"

Under this constitution the College Council enjoyed a greater degree of
independence in matters pertaining to purdy educational affairs, such as staff
nd curriculum; also it was enlarged and broadened t6 include representatives
of all the pre-school organizationsthe Australian,Pre-School AssOciatioil and
the church pre-school associations -as well as other educational-representa-
tives, including one from the Victorian,Education Department:sc The College
continua without succe,ss, the Union's effortq to persuade-the Health Oepart-

-ment to increase the value of departmental hursaries to students:
The financial hur'den of- the College no longer fell on the Union: indeed, Dr

W.C. Wadford, M. B.E. , College Chairman 1959-64., expressly stated in-1961
that the College was working strictly within a known budget, believing that it
was 'no longer 'the obligation of the Union to meet any 'deficiencies '." The
nexus both of finance and personnel between the' two institutions was thus
gradually dissolving, and in March 1963 the Union Council, on the recom-
mendation of the. executive, agreed that the College should become fully au-
tonomous."' Dr Radford assured the Union that its pioneering work in
establishing the College and its long and continuing concern for and interest
in pre-school education wotild not he forgotten, and that 'there would never
he a time when the FKU is not represented'. Only two Unton Council members
opposed the motion for lull autonomy on the ground that 'without the protection
of the /4. the College coukl expect to suhmit to ouDide pressure and direc-
tion' a prescient remark in the light of later events.

Legal formalities were protracted, hut the College finally became a.separate
entity on 4 August 1965 as the Melbourne Kindergarten Teachers' College
(MKIC) "" Shortk alterYvards _the KeW property, the nucleus of which had
been purchased hy the Union in 1921, passed formally into College ownership.

As in the prey ious decade, not nearly all the College graduate% were availahle
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to fill-vacancies' in Vnion kindergartens; the church kindergarten organiiations"
still provided huNarie tor Ntudenh Who then taught in their kindergartens: the
Health Department still provided bursaries. Ntill grossly inadequate, and sent
its graduates to departmentally Nupeivised kindergartens, The Union still had
difficulty m the I 960s in tilling vacancies in country kindergartens, and also
those in remoter NuhurhN.8`) Sunshine was particularly diffieult to staff, as most
kindergarten students were Null drawn from the better-off eastern -suburbs
where families could at least make good the difference between a departmental
burs' and the NUM needed to keep body and soul together, In 1966. therefore,
the Suns ine Council provided an annual burSary for a local girl to train and
then return to one. of the NIX tiniun kindergartens in the dktriet. Miss Paul
confided to the Cnion executive that thk was the first bursary offered for
kindergarten training which 'approaches the value of those offered by the
f.ducduon kpartmcnt '.""

In an Mort to) improve the qualifications of infant and primary teachers who
were pertorc.c einployed-as kindergarten teachers. the College introduced.in7
Nen, ice training for such.teacherS, one'-yeareourse for Ntaff without formal
pre school qualific aims "i Such infant and primary teachers, according to the,.
principal's annual report in 1962, reallied their inadequacy in dealing with
pre lchool children; the course wilN designed to 'prevent pre-school work be-,
coming a downward extension of Grade I' and to ensure that it was 'built up
On the play and growth needs of the young child' In 1965 the College also
introduced a post -iliplorna course riot a 'refresher' course, hut a course spe-
cifically (lesigned to train those who might become supervisors or teachers of
kindergarten tramees."2 One (il its first members was Heather Moorhead,. Both
the teachers in service course and the post-diploma course proved very popu-
lar. with enrolments of 40 and 9 respectively in the first year of College
imlependence.'"

.Mter a hectic period of expansion and rebuilding, the College under the
wise, calm guidance of Miss Heather Lyon (prin`eirial 1952 76). and Miss
f.lorcnce Kendall ( vice -principid 1956 80) was capable by the end of the dec-
ade of taking 450 students, 150 in each of three years."4 The' students' edu-
vatiOnal qualifications were gradualk rising, though Matriculation (later HSC)
V.;V, not insisted 011 is m entry pre requisite until 1973. Malriculation had,
however, been preferred for some Years before this, and a declining proportion

apphcarus had nI i Year 11 pilss. ThIN was a change indeed from the days
(d lir (nittcridee who had.sometimes to accept girls with only five Year 10
sublet, ts

lhe change in entry prerequisite .w as made when the MKT(' bet:lime the ,

Institute ot kark Childhood Der elopment (IECD), a constituent member of
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."
the State College of kt00,1,-in i17 The ['KU was not represented on the.
newJECD Council; the assurance-given in 1%3 had lasted only eight years.
Fhe l'mon's present Director of Pre-School Activities, in fact, lips a'seat on
the Council, hut in her own right as an expert in pre-school education, not as
a representative of the Union

wo- interesting changes in Union policy are connected- with the physical
and .numencal ex.pansion of the College For years. kindergartens had relied
on infant and pronary leachers 10.suppleinent the insufficient supply of KT('
diplointtes, and it was to provide pre-school training for this essential com-
ponent of kindergarten staff that the in-service course was introduced in 1962.
At the end of the following year, the Union announced that it was dropping its
long-standing policy of readYertismg staff positions held by non-kindergarten
iploinates, which it described as This was tacit recognition that'

the l'nion kindergarten system .could not function.without a considerable pro-
portion of non,KICstall, and it was made possible by the in-service course
which meant that such women'could now receive pre-whool training. Towards
the end of the I 960s, howeyeras the 'supply of diplomates fixim the College
rose, it was possibre to visuahie a time when there would be sufficient diplo-
mates to fill all kindergarten positions. The 1963 policy reversal was again
reversed, committees were asked to re-advertise yearly positions held by infant
or primary teachers Preference was to be given to trained pre-school teachers
and to those whii had done the in-service.course.96 This was in 1969 when 75
per cent of directors in Union kindergartens had a KTC qualification. This
policy was a-gain modified during the 1970s mLthat kindergarten positions hekl
by staff with other than specific pre-school qualification were advertised only
at the end of the first year of appointment. If,.a committee was satisfied with
the d-irector they no longer had to make her position available annually to a
trained kindergartener

s the 1960s gaye way to the I970s, the increasing number of trained
kindergarteners aY'ailable to staff kindergartens.was almost the only bright spot
on a very dark pre-school horuon. In 1971 there were, for the first time for

years, tni new ffiliations because of the desperate financial situation.
I he- lInion.appcarcd to haYe reached the hmits of expansion; need remained,
but there was no money to meet it 9' In 1970 Union expenditure was $32 000
and thc.deficit $7000. a year later it was nearly $11 000. The Union persisted,
there were still standards 10 be maintained not merely the standardsalready
Lonsnlered at some kmgth of teacher to child and supervisor to.kindergarten,
but quite elementarY things like physical standards For instance, the health
regulawns required minimuM of 70 square feet of play spaee per child in

-anY phke registered to care' tor pre schml* children, in fine 'With an ApA
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recommendatRin, the Union required 200 square fect,-98- Nor did Union and
DepartMent always see eye-hi-eye on building requirements. Early in the
1960, 'the Department did not even consult with the Union supervisors before
passing or amending a committee 's plans for buildings or alterations; at Dobson
Kindergarten in Maidstone, for instance, in 1962 the Union described the
departmentally approved toilet- block as 'far from satisfactory'," In the fol-
lowing year the Department agreed to consult with the Unior0), an agreement
not al-ways observed Furthermore, though departmental' regulations required
a departmental inspector to visit a kindergarten after completion but before
occupation, Miss Paul found that ,mspection could be delayed for up to 18
months '"' 'Fhis was clearly unsatisfactory for a child who might have moved
on to school before his kinderg'arten was. oPened. It would also involve Oil
kindergarten committee in considerable unproductive expense forafa director
were .engaged she had to he paid. regardless of whether or not she had a.
kindergarten to direct A departMental official, When this argument was put
to him. desc 'Abed it as a 'Purphy"

In the same sear the Health Department passed planS for the South Sunshine
Kindergarten Nhich the Union. considered did not eome up tO standard; the
sink in the playroom, for example, was of adult height while, in the adult
toilet, there was no wash basin at all !"2 This sort of problem seems lo have
been ironed out as the decade progressed:by the exerci-Se of considerable tact
and patience im the,part (if Miss.Paul; hut the t !mon never felt certain that the
Department could he relied onto maintain standards, if lefi to its own devices.'
I he [mon, in short, not content with being a pioneer, was now acting as a
watch dog as well

Nnother example of inadequate liaison between Department and Union oc-
curred in the matter ot medical inspection Through a series of devoted hon-
oraries, the I mon had been responsible for this service sinee. 1919. Now with
its suburban kmderOrtens stretching from Sunshine to Dandepong and
Laster, this was no longer possible and in 1964 the Union asked the Departmen
to take os er medical inspection in its kindergartens This the Department did.
having no Lhoice, hut it omitted for many month-s to let the Union know! Even
information as to whim) Union. supervisors. or committees medical reports

were to he sent was not given "" 'I'he basic difficulty of the maligned Health
Department, of course, was that, like the Union. it was under-staffed and
under Imam cdind Undergartens were after all only one tiny Parrofats vast
resporisibility ,

the I mi in. how es er. sYas slat fed by and its executive composed of womesi
ho w ere both competent aml dedicated 'The l!nion presidents in these years

were uniformly ably w omen Mrs (iene Ballantyne t 1960 -62). Mrs Ethleen

ten-

1 s i;
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King, CB.E 1962 ,67 ), a law ser whose qualifications were invaluable during
the prolonged legal negotiations involved in the separation of Union and Col-
lege,'Mrs 1.orna "Fenny (1967-70) and Mrs Edna Gordon, 0.B.E. (1970-73),

'fwo women who laced with unruffled optimism the worsening financial plight
of the Union

Dunng this period the Union lost several of its older members, among them
Mrs Ethel Southes , M B E R.1 1970) and Miss Olive Dodd (d. 1968). both
taunch fighters in the crisis ot the I950s; while a beloved Director, Auriole

Fraser, died in1971, remembered for 'her outstanding-leadership. wise 4:ourNel
and loving concern' "b's

Pre-eminent among the salaried staff was Helen Paul. Director of Pre-School
ActiSities f rom 1961 till February 1971 when she became, briefly, a supervisor
under the new Director. Heather Moorhead, who still holds the position. There
seems to hase been no 'dead wood' in the Union: all tht supervisors were well

qualified, capable Ind enthusiastic in their jobs:Helen Jenkins, Pauline
Rogers. 1.ynihil Murphy, Agnes Sutherland. Anne Dreyer, Pat Cooper. and
hids Cutler

--

In her reports id 1969 and 1970, MiSs P'aul tesorted .to some very plain
speaking 'After simimenting with disapproval on the increasing contributions
required from mans parents, she n;stated the Umon's objective of afrce pre-
school scrsise bridging the a p between infant welfare and primary school.

['he Union, and after it thc other voluntary organi/ations. had shown what
needed to he done. hut state assistance with their administrative 'and supervi-
sory expenses was now essential 1.4' A precedent for such assistance existed

in. the subsidy paid hs government to sonic local councils for the salaries of
their pre school officers I"6 Several approaches to the Minister of Health were
unsuccessful, the Minister allege(Ithat he was sympathetic, hut unable to take
helpful action 'because of pressure on the government in relation to the pro-.
sision of funds for edmation ot school r age children and also because of sharp

rises in kindergarten teachers' salaries on which the subsidy is based 'I"'

At the end of 1971in Extraordinary General Meeting of the Union Council

was hekl". reminiscent of that chaired hs Miss Dodd in 1955 at the time ot
another linancial emergencs As on that occasion, the meeting began with
everal commendations on the ,,,iluahle work of the Union 'ffiree committee

menthcIrs. the Sunshine Social Welfare Director and Mrs Hvie Lose, chairman
ot !he Union's cdusation committee, all spoke to this effect, mentioning Union

guidam c when anew kindergarten was being established. Union assistance to
the often (mtused treasurers of hical.eoninuttees and to committees them-

selves sont erning educational pnigrammes and the appointment 121 teachers;

the lontaLt w his h supers isors pros ided with the rest of the pre-school move-
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ment, the Calm: ot regional conferences and staff meetings: the contribution of
the Union social worker, and Most especially Union help for kindergartens in
inner suhurhs

In inner suburban kindergartens because of the lack of continuity of residence, the
la k of tinam tat resourk:es, the lack of Lommmee experience is again necessary
to obtain Lomonuees friim otherareas -Nis has led to these committees turning to
the It for help so that their kindergartens may survive Because of this important
I'M sets ice, the doors of these inner stIburhan kindergartens have not closed.

Mrs Fenny chairing the meeting in Mrs Gordon's absence, then asked: 'Is
all this to end because of lack of finance?' She said it was 'unthinkable' that.
the 'mon should close down Already the departmental supervisors were un-
able to cope adequately wtth their, own subsidi/ed kindergartens, recently
augmented hy 18 former Presbyterian kindergartens. Nearly 90 more institu-
tions uould he added to the departmental total of 842, including both kinder-
gartens and play centres, it the Union closed down. This would mean an
impossthle (8.) k:entres under the care ot each departmental supervisor, and
the I mon knew that 10 ssas the maximum Which could be handled satisfae-
lords rhe I 'nion must remain in the field, both because of its vital contenF
porarv contribution ind because.ot the example and demonstratiOn it gave of
standard., w.hich it was essential to preserve

What was to he done ' Inevitahly the answer was another appeal to govern-
ment tor 'an annual grant to. Me hKr to sase it trom.closing down'. There
Ads no doubt in am one's mind at the meeting that the Union had to continue
'the unique sers ice it had ol tered tor oser 63 years% that it must remain as 'a
setter ol standards, a path tinder, a le,.der in quality, techniques and patterns
ot work'

I hen came the anti-climax " I'he resolution was sent post-haste to ,the
Minister 01 Ilealth came and went, New Year passed: hy late Jan-
oars I 972 no.repls had been receised When asked, the Health Department
replied that the I mim resolution had been sent on to the PrCmier's DePartment,
An attempt to arrange a meeting wrth the Premier and Treasurer, in the person
of Sir Ilenis Rohe, laded linalk, in March, a reply, was received, not from
the Pi-cutlet 's I tepartment hut trom the Minister ot Health He promised to talk
ss ith Sir Henrs before the I 972 Budget was brought down, hut in the meantime
could opts suggest that the Union prepare a suhmissiov stating its case to he
presented hs the PA to th new Victorian Consultative Council on Pre-school
Child Dev,elt Twill

I his As,11 something a id nothing something because much was hoped from
this Consultatis e ( oon( 11 tot which more anon), though it would he,many
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months before its report Was prepared and many 'more before its r9commen-
dations could be implemented, northing' because it gave,no help in the Union's
mmlediate, pressing predicament.

Prejlictably , when government was not forthcoming, individuals had to step
in, and th latter part of 1972 and the ea'rflv months of 1973 saw the Union and
numerous concerned outside orgapiratiOns and.,people rallying to the cause .

he sale o Christmas cards raised 5915, six theatre parties $581, the Silver
Door cont buted lust over $1000"1, hook stalls $120, and a society luncheon
nearl while the Glenterr*le Hill Bow lmg Club itself contributed $550
and its Ate loon tea ladies raised ShOO The. Union itself reahied more in-
Yestments Riese measures helped to keep the operating deficit down to $12- (XX).

(hi 10 August 1972 the ("mon executive conveyed to the Council" 2 a sug-
gestion from the Minister of Health to the et fect that, if the I/mon were prepared
to 'retrench bluntly, to disaf filiate Some of its kindergartens his depart-
ment might then be gRen funds for the salary of ri additional supervisor,
naitlelv the person no longer required by the truneat&J Union': she would be-
(line (if eptable to Public Service regulations') a departmental employee.
this outrageous suggestion of robbing a penniless but highly competent Peter
to bolster up, quite inadequately, a poor and grossly understaffed Paul, at no
extra expcnse but possihlv sonic kudos to the robber, was relected.outright by
the Cmon Count 11 lot al committees rallied, .111 local MPs and some local
newspapers were i ontated, the Al'A (Victorian Branch) of which Mrs hth
leen King; was now president orgamied a meeting with the new Premier at
which pre school af fairs generally , but in particular tbe plight orf the voluntary
orgam/abons, were discussed Finally on 9.Mareh 1971 a letter was received
Iron) the new Minister of Health stating' that funds had been allOtted to his
Department hv the I reasurer with which to pay 'a subsidy m respect of
the supervisor), service proviided by the Union' (The amount actually paid
was equal to the salaries ol 2' supervisors and ' of the salary of the Director
of l're Sihoiul ALtiYities

Ireasurer was I' he Honourahle R .1 Hamer, he was also Premier and
new to the lob, having LIken Mite on 2 1 August 1972: Perhaps he still had
ears to hear and time to likoten the long drought Was (Wert and the rehef of a
thankful exet wive o an he detccted even in the formal acknow ledgments in the
1971 Inmwl Repot t. whit h I quote

ilst 1..v.utiYot wishes io ret.ord th heartfelt appret nation of the ,plendhl
Inan vtoup,..ind petson, known and unknown. who hae helped to hring

ahomt ,atiNtat io s, Vy jrc vet praletul Ior thenolitne,\IttiApiatrttiooli:h)til.rf
l.a al I hi Kindel extol, (unnuttees, I\ metnher, and Inc
onuntouh, oteanhation, and eroups, who hae approaL hed their lot al Menther, if
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Parliament. new %rapers and other tnoha to enlist their support of the Hill 's approach

tor Government assistance We also appreciate very much the efforts of those who. ,

responded to these pressures
rhe Ft< is greatly encouraged by -the Oovernment's decision to grant subsidy to

the PIS(' and to the other voluntary pre.school organisations enipy.ying supervisors.
I his official recognmon and support have spurred us on, with renewed enthusiasm,

in our efforts 'to encourage the spread of free kindergartens throughout Victoria',
which is one ot our stated objects At this time of transition in the pre-schoM move-

ment, we believe that it is vital tor the FIS I. to continue its work of pioneering..
setting and maintaining high standards w hich have set the pattern forthe development

ot kindergartens in Victoria

i°
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This last chapter must necessarily be a chapter without an ending because the

i

de loprnents' of the decade which it covers are still unfolding, the story still
Complete; nor can balanced assessment be made of events too close to be
cn as yet in perspective.

Thc adoption by thc Hamer government in 1974 of many recommendations
of the report of thc Consultative Council was weltomed by the pre-school
movement throughout Victoria. The APA recorded, as a 'tremendous break-
through"; the subsidizing by government of the salaries of the voluntary or-
ganizations' supervisory staff. At the saMe time, the Collegenow the IECD
welcocned the raising of the value of students' b'ursaries to Education Depart-
ment levels.' Nor was this all. Thc Victoeian Government now undertook to
subsidize the salaries of untrained pre-school assistmts3, thus enabling many
hard-pressed committees to reduce the contributions asked of parents.° In ad-
dition, the amount of the government subsidy available for pre-school buildings
was raised from $60(X) to $15 BOO.' Thc questions of subsidy to help with
maintenance costs and subsidy for thc salary'of relief teachers remained.°

Anotherjraommendation of thc Consultative Council closely affected the
U(11011. This recommendation, implemented during 1975, was for a reorganiz-
ation of the Maternal, Infant and Pre-School Welfare Division of the Maternal
and Child Welfare Branch of the ViCtorian Department of Health:This led to
thc formation of two divisionsone concerned with Maternal and Infant Wel.
fare and the other with Early Childhood, Education and Development.' The'
former Chief Pre-School Supervisor in the Department now became Director

1 91
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of Pre School Child Development ", Pre school affairs were thus upgraded t-(T"

the status of an-independent division within the state department 4

Predictably the Union was delighted with the recommendations of the Con-
sultative Council and with their implementation, as tar as it went The small,

voluntary orgamlation, apparentls close to extinction in 1972, now advanced
confidently into the 1970s In 1975 the number of L nion kmdergartenveached

its peak at }i9 In that year, the total dropped sharply to 1i2'°, largely because
of the Health Department's new policy of 'regionahiation% which resulted in

four t 'mon kindergartens at Horsham and (Me each at Red Cliffs, Mildura and

Mount Beauty coming under direct departMental supervision Thc.parting was
sad hut sensible, valuable Union funds and the ornerof ilmon supervisors was

being spent on kindergartens which cOuld he more economically though, it

might he argued, less closely, less satisfactorily served by departmental
supervisors (dreads working in the more distant parts of the State 'Not all
country kindergartens were 'regionaltied' however --Or should one say

tiunaliied I he existing l!nion kindergartens in the Colac and (kelong areas,
for instance, remained iwith the one exception of Norlane North Shore which

disaf filiated in 1976 because of a refusal to abide by l/mon standards); some

more isolated kindergartens like Euroa also remained with the Union Even
further awaY was Bairnsdale, the only I !mon kindergarten more than 100 miles

from Melbourne, its committee f irinly refused to disaffiliate
Me Health Department recogmied the I mon as a 'region n itsCtt. though

clearly the term is hot used in ans geographical sense In fact t Union region

represents mans dif ferent types of community, and its kmderg rtens can still

serve as models of the different type of service and progran

children and families in different economic and social situd ins 'rhere are

many mon kindergartens in larger provincial centres, some uq.1olated, smaller

countrs towns like Bairnsdale, mans in outer suburbarLaZs, both well to-do
as in the eastern suburbs, and less financially secure as in the west and south-

east, and, of course, there remains the 'hard core' where the Vnion began, in

the now dramaticalechanged inner suburb%
Union kindergarten numbers had risen to )i4 bs .1971iwith the addition of

two suburban kindergarterm at Burnley and Hampton Park", this was still-the

total in 19)i0 In the I mon itself there were various changes .ol personnel,

most importantly the appointment of Miss Heather Moorhead as Director of

l're School Activities in 1971", and the election of Miss Helen Paul as presi
(lent in 1971 '' Miss Paul, who was awarded an M H k in 19741, held this

office til1 1976 when she was replaced by Mrs Lorna 'Fenny" who in 197)i

was succeeded by Mrs Esma Kelso '" The perux1 saw the deaths of Alice

Creswick, OBE,DG St J , iNovember 1971P:, Rita May- Harris, B E
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(1975), Nancy Francis (1.975)1s, and Christine Heinig (1980)'9, all remem-
bered for their many and varied services to pre-school children and particularly
to the Union.

An important step was taken by the Union early in 1975 when it moved into
recently purchased premises of its OW11 in- Church Street, Richmond..2° This
charmingly renovated terrace hAse adapted well to the Union's office needs;
a generous grant from the Victorian Government helped with the cost and the
previous, regular, unproducti've drain of rent on Union finances ceased. Once
ensconced in Richmond, the Union began investigating a new service for its.
kindergartens, that of Central Payment.' By this scheme, local treasurers
would be relieved of the burden of constant cheque-writing with numerous
complex adjustments for such items as sitk leave;>at the same time directors
and staff would no longer be subject to the inconvenience of late payment
when a busy young mother or forgetful business man overlooked the advent
of pay day! The scheme took much organization, but finally came into operS-
tion early in 198022; all relevant facts are provided.bY the local treasurers to
the Union accounting staff; the information is then computerized and fed iiito
an ou tsidecompu ter system; apPropriate cheques are then sent to the treasurers.

This system appears to be working well and has in no way affected the
autonomy of local committees. Both they and the Union are still very conscious
of the value of/the local committee. The personnel of committees continues t6
change frequently, and the Union therefore continues its efforts to educate
members by the literature it makes available and at the quarterly council meet-
ings. As the role of government increased both bureaucratically and financially
in the pre-school world, theUnion, as a voluntary organization, continued to
stress the role of its affiliated comrniuees as a focus and voice in a local
community. Helen Paul wrote in 1974;

We are concerned . . that it is essential in a democracy to make every effort to .

avoid bureaucnicy. So we have attempted to use Our Organisational structure to the
full to obtain the thinking of our constituents.2'

B u reaucracy , at local, state, and federal levels, was indeed an ever-increas-
ing presence in the 1970s. The municipalities were now uniformly involved
in pre-schools24, and the Victorian Health Department was responsible for an
i nc re as i ng number of pre-school centres and their supervision: there were over
1(X)0 subsidized pre-school centres in Victoria by the end of the decade. Fi-
nally, with the victory of the Labor Party at the federal elections in December
1972, the Commonwealth Government also entered the pre-school field.

Financially, the position of the Union, apparently rescued by trl....-Iamer
government in 1973, did not long remain free from anxiety.25 There was only
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a small surplus'in 1974naturally enough, when one recalls that the previous
year's deficirof $15 000 had to be madf up; in 1975 there was a surplus of
$1500, but investigation shows that, without a legacy of $10 000, this would
have been $8000 deficit; the deficit in the following year was $16 000. In
1978, the deficit would have been $23 000, but again the Union achieved a
surplus because of another legacy, this time over $30 000. From then on, the

situation worsened with deficits of $22 000 in 1979 and $17 000 in 1980.

Iwo reasons for this financial plight are Obvious. One was inflation. The
effect of this was that outside donations which tended to remain nominally the
same ('We always give $100,*dear') were worth less. Churches and all vol-
untary organizations Suffered in this way. The other obvious reason was in-

creasing salaries; all Union employees wee now covered by some award and
the salary bill therefore continued to rise.

In addition, two factors peculiar to the Union contributed to the financial
problem. At the beginning of 1977 the position of part-time supervisor was
made full-time:24 This meant an additibnal salary burden for the Union was,
and is, subsidi2eq for only three full:time professional salaries; from 1977 the

Director and three supervisors were employed. In 1980 an additional part-time
supervisor was'employed.27 This meant that one and a half supervisory salaries
had to be finaned by the Union, in addition to the salaries of a part-time social
worker and the office staff. By 19g0 the Union had to find from its own
resources a sum between $70 000 and $75 000.

Why did the Union enlarge its supervisory staff in this way? The president,
when writing to the Assistant Minister of Health late in 1980, said that the

Union would allow no- more than 25 kinder artens to each supervisor.23 But,
even allowing for the overall co-ordinating le of the Director and therefore
allotting fewer kindergartens to her direc supervision, it would appear, on
paper, as if the Union was professionally overstaffed. In practlte, however,
the Union was finding that the 'Victorian community of the 1970s needed
increasing 'professional support and advice'. There were an increasing number
of broken marriages, an increasing number of single-parent families29, an
increasing number of, frequently unstable, de facto relationships, an increasing

..,

number of children trying to fit into the so-called 'blended' family. Helen Paul

saw, in 1976, a danger of breeding 'generations of emqtionally deprived chil-
dren', and wondered how many problems of adolescence could be traced back
to insecure childhood." The Uniott continued to stress the need for work with,
families, for the kindergarten as an extension of a child's home background
and as a support for it. In 1980 the president noted that, though society and
patterns of behaviour among adults might change,
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..lhe basic needs -of yOung children and their famili0 do not. change Children still
need the secUrity of a loving, nurturing environment and patents.still need support
and resources to help provide this most basic of human needs for their children."

_siipervisUr, applying,- years',-Of experience and professional expertise to
giiiding and -asiSting --u..kiridergarten teacher to...cope with all the complex
eMotional and psychological problems of children from a, disturbed back-
ground, withtheir relatiOnship with their parents and their adjustment to their
peers, cannot work in a rush. 'The quick visit, the brisk .phone call, do not
suffice. A gradually deyeloped, well-rooted relationship is essential. If a sub-
stantial deficit-is the priee which the Union pays for this, thatis merely evidence
that the Union consideri.the end to.-be of more consequence than the anxieties
und problems-Which may arise in pursuing ii.

The seConki, major, additional' factor leading to financial difficulty' was the
tJion's comMendable,-if raSh, peisiSterke in continuing to be a pioneer. This'
time it ventured into the -field of pre'-school edue,ation for migrant children, a
Venture ci4minating with the setting up in 1977 of the Multi-cultural Resource
Centre (MRC.): The'Union-had, as- shown in the previous chapter, long been
..-aWare of the vtistencer-,...seen by,some as a problem, of migrant children in
sPirie Union kindergartens. Many Union kindergartensBrookville in Piah-.

.....r"iiii.,-for.instanee, and Aita May Harris in Collingwoodhad been quietly
coping with migrant children throughout the 1960s. They had coped well or
less well, according tuthe abilities and initiative of their director and committee
Members, but the problem had not been seen as a Whole. It seems to have been
regarded as lotal and temporary, pertaining to a particular kindergarten at a
particular time-, rather than as one involving large -sec/ions of the Victorian
cpmmunity over sevtkil decades and, as such, requiring broad, long-term
policies and strategy to meet it. A Union Council meeting in October 1969
seems however to have been the first occasion whgr the migrant question was
Publicly Uired." Mrs Kay Fiirst, Director of the Opportunity Clubs Kinder-
garten in Burnley, spoke to that meeting on work with Greek children in her
kindergarten. She stressed not merely the obvious mechanical problem of
comnlunication between a teacher with little or no Greek and parents ant)
children with only minimal English, but also the subtler problems raised by
lack of understanding of 'the social history of migrants, the.difference between
country and city migrants, the tension between generations living together, the
drive and Ambition of Greek families to pwn their own homes, the role of the
father in (Week families, their customs and superstitions'. Arthat stage, all the
Union Council could suggest was contacting the Royal Children's Hospital for
advice and help in obtaining interpreters, but at least the suggestion had been
Made for some more positive approachthan merely expecting migrant children
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and their .families ti; adapt to and adopt; automaticallyond completely, Aus-...
tralian ways.

The realization of the magnitude of the task was brought home Sj3piy to
the VictOrian pre-school world two years later when Dr W.C. Radi rd, then

jiirector of-the ACER and formerly Chairtnan of the KTC Counqlt gave the
occasional address.at the College graduatiiin ceremony. Among tI Australian
States, he said, Victoria was easily the leader in pre-school edueati n, but even
here the availability of pre-school opporiunity was tmeven, R es ults of an ACER
survey had shown that, whereas 70 per cent of native-born children entering
primary school in Victoria had had pre-school experience, only 50 'per cent of
English-speaking Migrant children shared this advantage, while among the
children-of non--English-speaking migrants, the percentagudropped to.only 29
percent." *-

Again, in 1972 when the Consultative Council -was collecting-subtliissions
for its report on pre-school child developmeut, it found thardespite many
advertisements in foreign-langtiage newspapers no i-eplies were received from
.migrant organizations or from migrant parents of.pre-school children,"

Clearly a considerable number of children were for whatever reason.
ignorance, apathy, hostility, inabilitynot sharing a facility widely taleen ad-
vantage of by native-born families. At the Uriion, the Director and her super-
visors, realizing that anyatthmpt to spread understanding of the value of pre-
school education among migrant familiemmust be based on as much reliable
information.as possible, prepared a questionnaire which was printed by the
APA and sent out in first term and again in third term, 1974, to an kindergartens
and play centres in Victoria. Its coverage was comprehensive --the number of
migrant children, their 'nationality, the area wherg they lived, their language
ability, and the movement of migrant groups within the community."

In the course of 1974, making a start even before the second round of
questionnaires had been returned, Miss Moorhead, her supervisors, and se'veral
concerned directors formed a Migrant Working Party.`b Its object was to com-
pile and make available, in one known place, material for use with migrant
families and information on the customs, assumptions, and way of life of the
inany different ethnic groups ose children were attending pre-school centres-

including Union kind rtcns -in increasing numbers. They noted, for in-
stance -to take one simple amplethat, to their way of thinking, many
southern European mother ove ssed their children in the winter months
and ohjectcd to their playing side iricold weather. Thk meant that 4 Greek
child might miss, possibly week s. at kindergarten in second term. Clearly this
cUstom needed to he understood by direCtors; and migrant mothers, on the
other hand, needed to he helped to understand Australian views on the value
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of fresh air and outdrier activity. This iMplied proper contmunication, waOh
material by which to communicatewritten (pamphlets, books), pic-

torial (pii>ters, films, slides) artd oral (records, cassettes) in the various migrant
languages, Directors Were asked to contribute from their own experience 'any
-practical information about the customs of different ethnic groups which Might
be of assistance to other directors.

At the same time there was a, perhaps belated, recognition in the community
generally, reflected strongly irt the Union, that the interaction of children and
families into thc ways of other cultures must not bc a Obe-way traffic. Why
sing only Anilo-Saxonpursery rhymes? Why remember Anzac Day and ignore
a Moslem itoly day or an Otithodox festival? Some attempt shoulir) be made to
ensure that a kindergarten program had relevance, at some point, to the back-
ground of all the ethnic groups represented there, that it should pe, in fact,

TheUnion staff saw that the earlier that groups of migrant and
native-born famihes wcrc prought together in a friendly unhurried environ-

ment,the more quickly and easily would feelings, perhaps unconscious, of
'mutual fcar and hostility disappear. The Union also realized !hip oftcn the
kindergarten was tile first point of contact with thc crommunity made by_ a
migrant family: the ad justmentof a migrani pre-school child trtitis group and
t,i .hts parents, especially his Mother, to other parents* would substantaly
smooth the way to integration of the child later a school and-make it easier for
the family td become part of its local commu

This growing awareness made 'tfid sudden, unheralded Stiire of the Op-
.

portunity Clubs Kindergarte'n in Burnley at the beginning of 1975 particularly
distressing." The Union knew that most of the childreii thus unexpectedly
deprived of pre-school-experience wcrc from migrant families. Only a year
later a new committee- opened another.,affiliated kincJergarten -in the. neigh-

in Canterbury-Street, later transferred to,Duke Street.

For some years the Ilbroondara Kindergarten was the centre of what became
the MR(' of the FK U. A small library of chiliken's books and cassettes. in
several languages Was begun; teachers could borrow these for usc in their
kindergartens' Regular meetings wcrc held where directors could' exchange
ideas, problems. and advice. But more was neefled. Al least onc !raided kin-
dergartener should be employediull-timeto di ct such a centre. to select and
collect rnatenal. and to go out and make contact with migrant groups and other
organizati)ns working in the field to make them' aware of the service being
offered The salary of such a person. possible secretarialAstance, premises.
and the foreseeahle costs of equipment and materials- -.including such expen-
sive items ,as audio:visual equipment, photocopying equipment. projectors',

/ ,
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and cassette copiers .Pwere clearly beyond the financial capacity f the Union

unaided.,

In 1475 .application for funds for the project was made via thc Victorian
Government to the ncw Interim Committee for the federal Labor government's
Childjen's (1ommission." No federal funds were forthcoming and a year later
the Union 's Director wrote that 'the 4.,fiole projea is frustrated. starved and

/4 inadequate through lack of funds to employ a leader until() pay for materials
For a third successive year (1976-77) the I.Jion applied in vain for federal
govermitent funding; the Liberal-National Party Coalition which had replaced
the Labor,government seemed equally deaf to the Uniotts requests. The annual
report stated that 'the only extra soh/ice available to pre-school centre, . in

ictoria. whether affiliated or independent, to assist in the work...with migrant
children is that freely offered by the FKU, but acknowledged sadly that thc
embryo MRC, still owratiniat Boroondara. was only 'a piecemeal stnp-gap
service 4" In that year the Union published a booklet in scven languages called

Your Kindergarten,. explaining to mOthers with little or no Cnglish the value

of kindergarten for their children and the procedures of a kindergarten.'" Un-
fortunately, a small charge to cover, costs had to he made, so'oftert those who
might have benefited nmst from it were the people who,never acquired it.42

A% so often in the Union's history. peristence ultimately triumphed. In
1978 a small feileral grant ($48(X)) was received and a recurrent .grant for the
salaries of a migrant project officer and hcr assistant4t;Iater an additional grant
for the salary of an office junior was added. Priscilla Clarke. the project officer,
left the Boroondara Kindergarten and establishathe Multi.culturaiResource
Centre in the big frunt room upstairs in thc Union offices in Church Street.
'The. tORC was embryonic no longer, hill could develop efkcti ely its object
of providing 'resources, information and Zhannels of information r all people

working With pre-school migrant children and th& families'

Not surprisingly, as the subsidy remained unchanged while expenses con-
tinued to mount. the Union remained r4onsible for more than it could rea-
sonably hear of the costs of "its new venture. The provision of a field officer,
NO, needed to research further'needs and services and to puhhciie the work,'

was beyond its weans Nevertheless the work of the Centre continued to de-
velop as increasing numbers .of directors, from non-union as well as Union
kindergartens, and community workers dealing with migrant families, realized
how their work with migrant children, many of them now Asians, could benefit
hy its advice and materials The Union president was Cirm in her praise of thc
work. of the Centre and of the Union itself" which had once again uncovered
needs and pioneered a new field of service in pre-school education, showing
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the way until government, was prepared to provide essential financial support.
The Health Commission, too. acknowledged the role of the Centre:

(kindergarten !teachers and day-care staff arc being helped to plan for the different
ethnic groups by the MRC administered by the FKU and financed by the
('ommonweallh'Governmeni 4`

-
The entry of the eederal government into the pre-school field needs com-

ment. Canberra 's involvement started with the Whitlam government (1972-5)
which declared its 'firm intention that by 1984) all children in Australia will
have access to services designed to take care of their educational. emotional.
physical. social and recreational needs'.4"

Thc Union welcomed the advent of a potential ncw source of funds in the
Re-school arena, but there wcrc difficultiestwo in particular. In the first
place. the Union saw Labor policy as too bureaucratic. as allowing insufficient
scope for voluntary organizations. which the Union regarded as absolutely
essential --a view bawd on their liberal.. selPhelp-eicept-for-the-really-
desperate philosophy, on their belief that people really only value something
they have had to work for and in which,they sharc the orsanization and the
responsibility The- Hon. Lionel Bowen, then Minister assisting the Prime
Minister. explicitly stated that 'the interim Committee. and ultimately the
Commission: wdl take over responsibility for administering all existing com-
mitments in the areas of child care and pre.:schools' (author's italics). Here
Was fundamental disagreement in principle. hoes it explairt or partly explain.
why no Union submission for federal funding (for the MRC. for instance) was
succes4ul during the term of the Labor government'? .

Secondly, and again the difference is basic. the Union was suspicious of the
government's explicit intention to 'break down the false dichotomy, betweda---'
child care and pre-schooling' and was alarmed at the statement that 'no rigid
distinction should be made between educating children and caring for them':
At once the Union was confronted with its own past: the original philanthropy/
educational, controversy seemed to take fresh life: for the Union did believe
that child care and education 'Were distinct ----though not that there was a 'rigid
distinction' liCtween them. The convener of thc education committee made

, this.clear whcn she wrote in 1977:

Mere is need for growth in relationship between the fields (two fields, not onclof
day care and pre school eduvation. . both being based on child-development
principles, as well as being thc product of locally based committees and
prm iding an extensiob of thc fundamental home toe (author's italics)

A year later she again referred to 'the growing relationship between pre-school
4
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e L ucaiion and child care ot all kinds' but expressed concern at 'the confusion
in he public mind betweert the two '4"

Ipe confusion, historically speaking. was understanduble, and the Union's
position was difficult Because'vf the philanthropic nature of One of its twit,
yäses and the philanthropic intentavof many (.4. Its star 1 and coilimilte.es, not
only in the early days but right up to World War II and even beygnd. as was
apparent in the controVersy over the hmliday homes, it had always direeteil its
energies primarily to.children .in need, to families in poor circumstances. And
it still did. One need instance only its work in Housing Commis'sion areas since
19.19 But at the same time, stemming from its other educational base, the
cr-e-ed remained unchanged hoebel, the..nuister, was a teacher; the trained
kindergartener was a teaeher, the business of a kindergarten was education. It
was clear from the Minister's staternent and from the subsequent activities of
the federal government that the ALP believed that the traditional three-hour
kindergarten session, even the 'extended programme' of .some Union kinder-
gartens was primarily benclifing 'children whose mothers can afford to stay

. at home tone imght add, were willing to stay at home). Labor's chief concern
was to provide adequate child-minding or day-care centres (which the Upion's
blunders bad L ailed creches) so that all children couldhe adequately cared for

-./when and il their .mortrers chose, 'or were economically obliged, to work.
Ihe I 'mon has been accused niany times of 'being out of date', of 'wearing

blinkers', in tailing to appreciate that Social realities-are changing rapidly that
an increasing number of motheiN are working, that an increasing number of
L hildrcn come from single-parent homes. where the parent. given the low level
of government benefits, is virtually forced to work to maintain any .sort of
home at all tor a ckul.t1 or children The accuSation sounds.plausible: to take 4
t: hild to kindergarten at 9 a m . 'then go to work., thrn leave work in time to
Lollect the L hild at 12, or 10 p in in an extentkAours program, requires
a s ers special. rare kind of lob, certainly Not the mogul shop, bank, or factory
lob w hi t. h absorfls 'mist young working mothers

But the l'iinni is not otitis ioiNof the current situation, as long ago as 1974
Ilelen Paul laud down its still existing guidelines '''' Of course, she had agreed,
there must be lat ilities available tor children whose parents could not care for
them hs das. she suggested that ideaHv such children should he able to attend
kindergarten too either in or as part of a group trom theircare centre. Day- ...

L are, howeser, must neser be confused with kindergarten which 'should be
11garded as the basic phase ol4he nation's oducational system' Six years later.
Ileathee .0,)orhedd rephrased what was basically the same message Kinder-
gartens wert: established and maintained to provide4a_good quality pre-school
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educational programme'. She noted that, with the rapid increase inday-care
centres, departmental supervisors were now required to oversee child-minding
centres as well as kindergartens; their work load was impOssible. The Union.
she said. had .no intention of lowering its standards'and embracing child-.-.,.
minding aS wen as education."

There was a practical as well as a philosophic reason for the federal govern-
ment '5 emphasis on day-care rather than on education. Trained kindergarteners
are now in receipt of professional salaries, A child minder is cheaper. It was .
ironical that die first government which explicitly declared a policy of ex-
pending government money on pre-school childrenall pre-school children
should do so at a time when, after half a century of effort, the pre-school-
educators had at last achieved a salary which made government reluctant to
employ them or to subsidize those who did. Consider this report of the Union
director in 1976. Twice, she statedjand it was to be repeated in a third year).

r the Union had applied for federal subsidy from the Interim Committee of the.
Children's Commision: (1) for two special prograinsthe enrichment tif.
pare'nis and the enrichment of migrants (this was to becomethe MRC); (2) for'
oneauxiliary teacher for kindergartens in 'special need' (the Union itself ul-

, -Ornately funded an auxiliary teacher for one day a week only), and (3) for the,
reopening of the tecond unit at the Dame Nellie Melba Kindergarten in Well- ....
mond. Because of lack of funding, 80 mainly migrant children in Richmond
tin 1975 and 1976Nad had no pre-school experience." (Boroondara was full.
Mainly with children from t using Commission flats. the majority of migrant
origin. There waS no Burn kindergarten in 1975.)

When a Liberal goverriment was returned to Canberra, they found the federal
Treasury deeply invOlved in pre-school fumiing v hich. for political reasons.
they NrMlit,not just abandon.' They continued the

ii
efore to fund approved chit-

dren's projMs frotit.,the.. Office'.of C,hild Care; which operates within the
Depriftment Of Social Security the"runding is no regarded as educational. in-
the way that.grants for uriiychiiticii.cir fOr e.ctindriry schools-are; it is seen ay

.

'philanthropic' -to use the old tcrm, r; 'Social welfare'''L'-tO use a. newer.
euphemistic one Thus, when the Unioh.yet again applied for funding for the
Dame Nellie Melba Kindergarten., the federal. Office of Chnd Care offered
S46 000 for capital cosh. They would not, however, subsidize the salary of
a trained kindergartener. only 75 per cent of thekialary of a child-care worker.

. No vmmiltee couhl hope to make good the difference between thk 75 per'
cent Nd the full salary of a pre-school teacher. The Union was prepared to
introduce an 'extended hours',program. but stuck to its basic belief that kin'-'
dergartens are tor education and that a trained teacher must be employed..
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instead of accepting the federal t)ffer, therefore, the Union opted for a two-
for-one state -government .grant$23 000 for buildingand'the annual 'state
subsidy which Covers the whole salary (If a kindergarten teacher,s2

The Victorian Government. itself dependent for the major part cif itiirevenue
on the Commonwealth Government. cohtinues tAubsidite pre-schoOl tdu-.
cation ia Victoria via the Health Commission. By 1980 there were 1125 sub-
sidized kindergartens in Victoria": of these. 84 were Union kindergartens. In
the same year there Were 4431 subsidiz.ed day-cameentres, well over half of
them funded directly by the federal Office of Child Care, 1488 funded by the
Victonan Health Commission. Nevertheless the Commission's annual report
affirms that in the pre-school field 'the kindergarten . . continues to be the

main service "
The pioneers had done Their work well. Onto the original stem of four

separate kindergartens for deprived Children, the first pre-school education-
alists had grafted pre-school philosophy: the Union, 'thus formed and grown
beyond recognition. became ,by the middle of the century a pressure grTp on
government and an influence throughout societya society which, through
the Union's efforts, was beginning to accept the v.alue of pre-school education,
As a voluntary organization. the Unron has handed on to government, one by
one, many of thk ventures it.has pioneered: the training of teachers, medical
and dentahnspection of pre-sehool children, the funding of kindergariens and
their staf Is and, to some extent, of its own staff. It has also seen other groups
churches and municipalities and goverhmentsdevelop their own pre-school
systems. once a lesson is learnt. la goodleacher steps aside. Some needs which

the Union met in early days no longer exist: the holiday homes. for instance,
now meet the new need for emergency care. Some needs exist today which

were undreamt of in 1908 notably the big migrant population of the inner
suburban areas and the number of broken families and disturbed children,
and such needs the Union expressly erlil,eavours to meet.

'Die involvement of municipaV state. and federal governments in the pre-
school field has kd the Union to stress more than ever the always vital role of'
1()cal committees. to emphasize that it is individuals in their own community
setting who best know their own needs and who, given a framework in which

I() operate and eert help and guidance. can'hest sort out and assume respon-
sibility for their own requirements. There still remain. however, some groups
of people the ignoraht. the unintelligent, the disadvantaged, the transients,
the newcomers who require mme than this, .for whom the framework and
guidance arc insuf ficient Such groups lack both understanding of the value of
pre-school education and the initiative to establish or maintain a kindergarten,
oaking use of available government assistance. For them, the old-fashioned
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'local committee -not local at all, but composed of outsidersable arid wilhng

to assist--still has an essential function-if children who ruugt need pre-school

education arc not to be deprived of iLs advantages. This is a functionnot met
hy the Health Cornmission; indeed, it is questionable if it coUld be met by any

impersonal. centralized bureaucracy, let alone a division whose staff is
overburdred with an impossible work load. Union members and their asso-

ciates, however, are still prepared to act volUntarily to initiate, guide, sustain,

and give continuity to kinderWten committees in 'areas of need'. In the pro-

vision of this service, the Un n still retains traces of its part-ppanthropie
origins, though the pendulum has long since settled firmly at the educational

end of the dial.
The Union has much in common with.other voluntary organizations, though,

.unlike some others,' it has almost from the beginning received some financial .
support for its work from government. Now, fike other major voluntary or-
ganizationg, it receives a great deal of help, without which it could not con-
tMue. The advern of the professionalthe highly paid professional at that, the

higher level of expecuition of thequal4 of facilities, and the ireMendous bite

of seemingly 'endless inflation have ensured the necessity, in fact the inevit-

ability, of government funding. Thislips been compounded by the relative
decrease in voluntary contributions a* percentaR of income, as both indi-
viduals and companies with taxes eating more deeply feel that they can or will

give no more.
The obvious diffialty has therefore arisen: how much control is expected

by the provider of the funds? If more freedom dc,choice and action---for

example, in the employment of a teacher rather than a-child-pare workeris
asked by the recipient, then funds may not be forthcoming. If authorityeitlftr
a politician with an eye on his electorate or a public servant seeking a plausibly

lever to extract funds from Treasuryfinds that a voluntary agency is 'fiot

exerting sufficient pressure, or pressure in the appropriate quarter, or pressure

*- for a cause which can be presented in a favourable light to the electorate and

to Treasury. then the probability is that the organization will be given a friendly

handshake and sent empty away. Funds are available: money is found_ for

increases in the salaries and gratuities of politicians and public servants; but

funds have to be tapped and released. No goose laid a golden egg in Victoria

at the end of 1972, yet the Hamer government funded voluntary pre-school

organizations within a few months of taking afice; and Treasury, , unrespOnsive

for 25 years, managed to increase pre-school training bursaries.
One of the Union's problems is that still, despite tremendous advances, the

value of pre-school education is not thoroughly appreciated: intaagibles cannot
be measured The 1970s saw a great upsurge in social concern for the under-

.
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privileged. hut 'nearly always the concern wits expresied in phyical form--
food. shelter. clothing. lobs Funds were forthcoming for these purmoses,
though arguably insuffitient funds Funds are available, too, for sonic types
ot.education If plumbers arc too few. somehow increlfsed funds for appren-
nees'hips =tenable; if scieptists are losing ground in the'researdt field. ee.
search grants are increased But hinds for education for Mlle children-4pr
boys and girls under five years old' Many people. among them many in
uthonty, find this difficult to accept even in 1980.

'fins is probiibly. one suspects. because Chey still tend to' equate 'education'
with;the three Rs. with skills which can be seen and as.sessed. Tliey fail to
appreciate the earlier stage+ of child development like co-ordinatThn and con.
centration, initiative aintao-operation. Itk thc ability to listen and respond to
words and music,, lik,e the development of imagination. 'self-awareness and
sell-respect :The free avadahility of this-education has been and remains the

ol the Free Kindergarten Union It will only be milled if thc Umon can
continue its Morts ot the last three.quaricrs of a century and. by publicity:
pressure, persisterke. and example. convince the holders of thc purseestrings.
those in authority and those who elect titem. of thc value of pre.school education.

-
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The location of primary sources and full detaifs for secondary sources are given
in the Bibliography.

The references in the Notes for each cfiapter are generally abbreviated.
Unless otherwise stated, the following abbreviations apply to the respective
sources:

..
Annual Report . FKU Annual Report
Council minutes FKU Cotincil minutes
Delegates minutes. . FKU Delegates minutes,
'Education committee mInutes FKU Education committee minutes
Eacation Department Victorian Education Department
Executive minutes FKU Executive minutes
SCF ., Special case file (Education Department)

,
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Introduction

1 R.W. Se neck, The New Education, 18Z0-1914 , 1968. An admirable general cov-
erage of the New Education movement. He deals with Froebel in ch. 6.

2 ,C,,Itarles Dickens (Ed.), Household Words, No. 278, 21 July 1855, Vol. XI, pp.
577-82.

.3 Report of directors association meeting, 25 Oct. 1912. In MS maiutes of directors
aisociation, 24 June 1910,18 Aug. 1916.

4 Marjorie R. Theobald, Ruyton leemembers 1878-1978, 1978, pp. 58-62.

5 L..1. Blake S,Ed.), Vision and Realisation: A Centenary History of State Education
in Victoria, 1973, Vol, I, pp. 871-3.
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6 Quoted in M.L. Walker, The developmot of the kindergarten movement in Aus--
tralia, 1964, p.344.

7 Delegate& minute book 9 Oct. 108. trom 13 Nov. 1908, these became Council
minutes.

8 Sub-committee minute book 3 Nov. 1909. From 2 May 1910,., that became Ex-'
ecutive minutes.

9 Marion Champlin held a diploma from th(e Trainiakollegef School for Young
Women, in Chicago, and had also done pbstgraduate work with the Free Kinder-
garten Training Institute in Chicago. Rosemafy Boreham, The phenomenon of
change in a tertiatiinstitution, 19+9, pp.+4-5.

0 Edueatiou Departrttent,'SCT;11.10, 7 June 1911.
W.A. SOmerset, Teachirig tlie game of like, 1909b, p.351. e,

12 Account of opening of Collingwood Mission 'Free Kindersarten, 17 Aug. 1907.
13 First annual report of Collingwood Mission Free Kindergarten, 15 Aug. 1908. It-,

is pleasing to know that the speaker was familiar with the works of Charles Dickens,
himself an advocate of Proebelian philosophy and practice. However, it is perhaps
regrettable that the quotation 'So fresh (ppm the handkofOod' is taken from ch.
-LXXI of The Gld Curiosity Shop where Dkkens descriBeilhe appearance of"Little

.

Nell on her death bed.
14 Report of Bouverie Strfet, Carltop*indergarten 1903 , p.8.
15 id., 1907, pp.4-5.
16 Smyth.to Tate, 16 Nov. 1914, SCF 1110.

.17 M. V. Hansen seConding adoption of Annual Report at FKU annual meeting 1927;
Council minutes 12 Aug. 1927.

18 Hansen to Tate, 4 July 1912, SCF 1110.
19 For example, Council minutes 3 June 1909; Executive minutes 18 July, 2 Oct:'

1913.
20 J.A. Symonds, 1840-93.

, 21 W.A. §omerset,. Learning the game of life, 1909a, p.263.

Chapter I

1 The first four paragraphs of this chapter are based entirely on original FKU records;
I have not included specific references, as the context and precise dates given make
this unnecessary: Council minutes (Delegates in Oct: 1908) 9 Oct. 1908-3 Aug.
1911; Executive minutes (`Sub-committee' till 22 Mar. 1910) 22 Mar. 1910-25

tc.';Jan,-1912; Educatkin:committee mikes 23 May 1911-June 1913.
2 This date is given in the Charity'Organisation Society's booklet A Guide to Charity,
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3 COS, op. cit., p.87.
4 Original manuscript report of opening, 17 Aug. 1908. (Available at FIZU)
5 COS, op.eit., pp.86, 88. Annual Report, 1910, pp.2, 8; 1911, p.19; 1912, p.18;
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6 Executive minutes, 7 Oct.. 1909; Annual Report , 1910, p.2.
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8 ibid.
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21 id., 8 Sept. 1910.
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24 Annual Report, 913, p.6.
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28 Annual Report , L9I3, p.17.
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30 id.:1917, p.7.
31 id., 1914, p.16.
32 id., 1913, p.17.
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35 .1sabel Henderson, report 7 June 1911, SCF I 110.
36 Fawcett to .directors association, 25 Oct. 1912. (Minutes handwritten in exercise

books at FKU.)
37 Annual Report, 1915, p.12.
38 id., 1913, p.7.
39 Executive minutes, 12 May 1910.
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41 Annual Report , 1913, p.12...
42 ibid., p.8.
43 Council minutes 11 Oct. 1911.
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50 Annual Report , 1910, p.6.
51 Council minpees, 7 Dec. 4909.
52 id., 15 Febrilary 1410; Smyth to Tate 20 July, 12 Nov. 1910, SCF1110. At this

time, departmental fees for sub-primary trainees were L6/6/- per annum.
53 Annuai Report, 1911, p.5.
54 Education Department, 16 June 1910, SCF 1110.
55 id., 20 July 1910,
56 Hansen to Viciorian Treasurer, 4 July 1912, SCF 1110.
57 Council minuets, 3 Aug. 1911, which include copy of secretary's letter to this effect

,to Mrs Chainplin; Executive minutes 2 Aug. 1911.
58 Education committee minutes, 31 Aug. 1911.
59 Theobald, 1978, op.cit., p.62.
60 Council mieMees, 11, 30 October 191L
61 id., 6 Dec. 1911.
62 id., 12 Dec. 1911.
63 Printed copy of 1912 Constitution at FKU.

Chapte4 2
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2 id., 30 May 1912.
3 M.V. Hansen, report 2 July 1912, SCF 1110.
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7 id., 1914, pp.25, 40.
8 id., 1913, pp.17, 27, 32.
9 id., 1914, p. 10.

10 id., 1913, p.5.
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12 Education committee minutes, 8 May 1912, See also Executive minutes, 27 Nov.,

1912.,
13 Executive minutes, 2 Sept. 1912; Education committee minutes, 23 Oct. 1912;
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14 Council minutes, 20 Nov. 1912 (appended).
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See also Eiecutive minutes, 18 July 1913.

16 Council minutes, 29 Aug. I913a handwritten report of the 1913 annual meeting.
17 Annual Report, 1914, p.6.
18 Executive minutes, 2 Oct. 1913especially comments of Mary Lush, Maud Wil-

son, and the Rev. Gault.
19 ibid.especially the exchange bet John Smyth and Isabel Henderson.
20 Smyth to Tate, 16 Nov. 1914, SC
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education committee over the issue. Council minutei 27 Aug. 1915.

23 Annual Report, 1915, p.I6.
24 Irene V. McMeekin to Mrs TA. a'Beckett, 12 Dec, 1914handwritten letter in

Council minutes, 27 June 1912-25 Mir. 1919.
25 Annual Report, 1915, p.9, and 1916, p.7-8.
26 Tate tO FKU, 18 Jan. 1915, SCF 1110.
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integral part of the state training college. Successful resistance to this pressure was
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Indian Dictionary qf Biography, Vol. 8, pp.273-4). Othe r. kindergarten training
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28 Council minutes, 27 Aug. 1915.
29 id., II Dec. I916report of education committee.
30 id., 28 Aug. 1917. In fact, KTC diplomates were not employed in the sub-primary'

sections of state schools, mainly because principals preferred their staffs to be
completely interchangeable from preparatoty to sixth grades; neither would the state
department grant reciprotity to KTC graduates to teach overseas. Perhaps this was
the price paid by the Union for insubordination.

31 Smyth to Tate, 11 Aug. 1916, SCF 1110.
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1110,
33 Lady Spencer to Smyth, 16 "Mar. 1917, SCF 1110.
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SCF 1110.
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26 id., 13 Oct. 1910.
27 id,, 8 Dec. 1910.
28 id., 28 Feb. and 28 Mar, 1912; Education Department, 11 Apr. 1912, SCF 1110:
29 Executive minutes, 27 Nov. 1912.
30 id., 30 Apr., 23 June 1913.
31 id.4 12 Feb. 1918.
32 id., 21 May 1918.
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fl id ,Z3 Apr 1909.
)4 -id , 21 Oct., 13 Nov. 1908 and 5 Feb., 23 Apr. 190 9. These wire only twO of the
many 'organiiatiow. represented'On the Union council; others included the 'National
Council of Women, the MinistCring Children's League and the University Faculty of
Arts and Education Over the years-the Union sent its representatives to, and received
representatives from, many bodies whose interestiihtersected with its own.
15 Arual Report, 1912, p.8
36 All these names may be found in some or all of the lists of council and/or executive

members in the fird bound volume of Annual Rtaports 1909-20.
37 For example, Barrett -74nnual Repoli., 1911, p.12 and 1916, p.21; GreigAnnual

Report, 1911, p.12; HendersonAnnual Report, 1913 ValeAnnual Re-
port , 1914, p.1,5; and district nurses Annual Report, 1914,49,24, 35, 37: 1915,
p 21, 1916, p 21.
Executive minutes, 19 Mar., 18 June 1918.

19 id , 15 Mar.,1919
40 id , 17 Junc:1919
41 id , 15 July, 2r(kt,. 1919.

Vera Scantlebuty-Bro n nee Scantlebury (1889-1946) was educated al Toorak
College and ihe Unive ity of Melbourne where she graduated in medicine irt 1913,
she was a resident at t e Children's Hospital, anponorary at the Women's and
Queen Victoria Hospitals, honorary MO to both the Victorian Baby Health Centres
Association and thc Fl<1.1 (1920-34), Director of thi-new Maternal and Infant
Welfare Division of the Victorian Department of Wealth (1925-45) to which, in
1944, sheisucceeded in grafting a pre-school section.

42 id ,- 21 Sept. 1920
41 Anniwl Report, 1920, pp.I4 15
44 d 1912, p IK
45 id ,'I914, pp 9 and 25
46 id , 1915, pp.5 and 13
47 id , 1917, p
48 Executive minutes, IT July 1911, Education committee minutes, 17 Sept. 1912.
49 Executive minutes, 21 May 1918
50 Annual Report , 1915, p 5.
51 id , 1915, pp.21 2.
52 id , 1916,0.22..
53 Executive minutes, 20 and 27 Nov., 4 Dec. 1917; 1.2 Feb., 19 Mar., 1,7 Sept., 15

(kr, 19 Nov..I918; 17 June, 21 Oct. 1919. Supervisor's reribrt, 16 Apr. 1918.
54 Executive minutes, 15 Apr , 17"June, 21 (kt. 1919. .

SS d , 2 Eeb 1912
56 Education department, 11 Apr 1)14, SCE 1110:

3

S7 Letter from Mother Patrick to Miss Henderson, 30 Jan. 1912, forwarded to Tate
from the Union, SCE I I 1(1'
.innual Report, 1915, p 40

S9 id , 4918, p
60 Executive minutes, 19 Mar 1918
61 Supervisor's report, 16 Apr. 1918
62 SCP 1110, 25 Jan 1916
61 Thc formal date of the founding of the Association of Creches seems to have bah
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1912; certainly its first annual eport is dated 1913. However, the COS booklet A

Guide ro Charity *January 1912), listing six creches, says 'they were recently

federated and brought, io an extent, undet the control of a centralorganization
The Asiociation of Creches'. while Union records from as early as plovember 1908

clerply regard the crèches as part of an organization, not merely as isolated units.

Couhcil minutes of 13 November 1908, 18.March and 31 April 1909, refer to the
Federation .of Crèches. Furthermore, the formal letter, dated 17 June 1910, from

the Educition Department to the Union, setting out the terms of the original gov-
ernment grant reads in part; '2. As far as possible, free kindergartens to be located

at Creches which are under thc control of the Victorian Airsociation...of'Criches'.
Clearly some possibly less formal organization of creches before that which '

produced the first 'report in 1913, but the.relationship of the two bodies i4 not clear.

64 M. Hansen report 19 Aug. 1912, SCF 1110.
65 Council minutes, II, 1 / Dec. 1912; 20 Feb. 1917.
66. Annual Report 1915, p.39. 1
67 Council minutes, 20 Feb. 1917.
68 Annual Report. 1914; pp.32-3.
69 Education committee minutes, 17 Junc, 19 Dec. 1919.

Chapter 4

1 Annual Report, -1918. p.4. 1919, p.5, 1920. p.7. 1921, p.9.

2 id , 1920. p 17

3 Executive minutes, 19 Mgr. 1920.
4 Annual Report, 1919,
5 Council minutes. 27 Apr I )20
6 Annual Report. 1922. p.5. 924 thc Salary scale recommended jointly by the

head mistresses and assistant mistresses, for trained primary teachers in independent

schools, was £150 per annum for thc first two years, rising annually to £200.

Probably thc smaller, poorer girls schools did not observe the recommendation.

7 id , 1920. p.I2. The'secretary was Nancy Butcher. later Mrs Francis, an active

member of thc FKU exectitive and honorary secretary 192447. (See Ch. 6.)

8 Executive minutes. 9 Feb. 1920. Mrs Florence Wrigley. wifeiffiti. Wrigley, first
principal of University iligh School and later Professor of Education in the Uni-

versity of Melbourne. had replaced Miss Henderson early in whcn Miss

Henderson departed with Clyde for the busbat Woodend.

9 Council minutes. 11 Oct. 1912
10 Annual Report, 1920, p.I2.
11 Annual Report, 1921. p 10.
12 Council minutes, 27 Apr 1920
13 Executive minutes, 23 Nov ..2.2 Dec 1920. 15 Feb. 1921,

14 id., 16 June 1920
15 id.. 2J Sept 1920.

16 20 Sept., 1 Oct 1921.
17 id , 24 Oct. 11/2.1
18 These figures are given annually in education committee reports to executive, usu-

ally in February or March to thc firsieccutive mccting aftcr thc start of term.

C
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19 Executive minutes, 15 Feb 1922
20 Annual Report, 1922, p 7
21 id . 1924, p.30. .-

22 Executive minut6, 3 Nov 1921
23 Annual Report, 1923, p.45, 1924, p.15
24 Education committee minutes, 19 MSt. 1919. 21 Sept. MO.-The background of

college ,tudents has been-thoroughly and most capably investigated by Rosemary
. Boreham in Thc phenomenon Of change in a tertiaminstrtutibn,1979.

.25 Patricia Watford,' An investigation made into the contithittion. of Dt Mary V.
Outteridge to the kindergarten movementin Victona-, 19224936, 1979. Mira Wal-

. .

lord is Or Gutteridge's niece.
26 Education committee minutes, 15 Feb. 1921'.
27 Executive minutes, 9 Oct 1921
28 id , 15 Feb 1922.
29 id . 7 Mar 1922.
30 Education committee report to executIve, 13 Dec 1921..

11 Executive minutes, 7 Mar. 1922.
32 Education committee 10 Apr. 1922--supervisorTreport.
11 Executive minutes, 20 July 1920.
14 iØ , 19 Oct 1920
r5 Annual Report, 1922, p.8.
16 For this whole episode, see Executive minutes, 15 Feb., .7 Mar., 4 Apr., 16 May,

15 August 1 922,.Education committee reports to executivd 3 Dec. 1921, t4 Feb.
1922, Council minutes, 30 Aug. 1922 (the extraordinary meeting).

17 Council minutes, 12 Dec' 1922. .

38 For this distasteful aftermath, see Executive minutes 17 Oct. /922 rind Council
minutes 4 Nov , 12 Dec 1922, 27 Feb. 1923. Also Letter Books M the Archdiocese
of Melbourne Vol 31, pp.457, 482; Vol. 32 pp.45, 82, 212. These are letters from
Archbishop Lees to Miss Mary Emmerton, 8 Nov. I922,.Miss Gilman-Jones, 9
Nov ,.25 Nov 1922, Archdeacon Hindley, 18 Nov. 1922, Mrs a'Beckett, 15 Dec.
1922 (State Library of Victoria, La Trbbc. Library). Also Council minutes of the
MCEOGS, 21 Nov 1922.

39 References to Mooroolbeek paying kindergarten: Executive minutes, 24 Oct. 1921,
15 Feb , 10 Apr , 20 June 1922, 20 Mar., 15 May, 21 Oct,. 1923, 21 Oct. 1924,
21 Apr , 18 Aug , 27 Oct. 1925, Artnual Report, 1922, pp...1, I 2:--1923,

40 Exceutive minutes, 10 June 1926 -housekeeper's report.,*,, .'`

41 Executive minutes, 15 Oct 1926.
42 Executive minutes, 11 Nov 1926
41 Annual Report, 1922 et set] Every Year the principal refers to some corporate,

useful, often fund.raising activity
44 Annual Report. J922, p 12
45 Annual Report, 1929, p 41 By 1934 this minimum of 16 had dropped to 11 (Ere-

, ecutive minutes 16 Oct 1934) The only explanation I can suggest for this is more
economical management or a misprint in one source or thc other!

46 Executive minutes, 20 Oct 1931. 20 June 1933.
47 id , 16 (kt , 11 Dec 1934
48 Annual Report, 1925. p 13
49 id , 1926, p 32
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.50 id., 1924, p.29. Z

51 id., 1920, p. 17, gives entrance qualifications with the outline of tile training course
and the fees. This is repeated in subsequent annual reports.

52 Exec tive minutes, 17 Feb. 1925EducatiN committees reiort and supervisor's
repo .

53 Annual Report, 1924, p.30.
54 Financial statements in Annual Report, 1925, 1926, 1927,
55 Annual Report, 1924, p,29.
56 id., 1928, p.38.
57 Executive minutes, 21 Feb. I933report of edueation committee.
58 Mary Lush, Progressive Kindergarten Methods, 1926; Anual Report , 1926, R.3 I .
59 Executive minutes, 16 Oa. 1926; Annual Report, 1927, pp.6, 34; 1928, p.34..
60 Council minutes, 23 Oct. I923report of executive. .

,

61 Executive minutes, 21 Feb. 1928Miss Harris's report. The eleven students re-
ferred, presumably, to first-yew students, *1928 Annual kepon (p.35) gives 13
first-yeu students; a couple may have been late entries.

-62-Executive.minotes749 Aug4930, . , .-... .-.. _ _ ..
63 Executive minutes, 17 Nov. 1925report of education comnfittee.
64 Annual Report, 1927, p.13. t.
65 Executive minutes, 15 Feb. 1927.
66 Annual Report, 1929, p. 14.
67 Executive minutes, 21 Feb..1928,
68 Annaal Report, 1929, pp. 15, 41.
69 Executive minutes, 20 Aug. 1929.
70 Financialistatements in Annual Report, 1928, 1929.
71, Executive minutes, 14 May,, 18 June, 20 Aug. 1935; 18 Fcb., 12 May, 16 June,

210July, 20 Oct. 1936.
72 Executive minutes, 24 Scpt. 1929; Annual Report, 1930, p.40principal's report.
73 Executive minutes. 18 Mar.., 2 Sept. 1930; Council minutes, 25 June 1930, 24

Feb. 1931; Annual Report. 1934, p.48.
74 AtNialfi'eport , 193 I , pp.5, 44; 1932; pp.3-4, 29.
75 Executive minutes, 18 Mar, 1930.,Annual Report, 1930, p.40.
76 Annual Report, 1931, pp.46. 47. .

77 rvt-r.V. Gutteridge, The Story of an Australian Nursery School, 1932.

Chapter 5

1 Numbers are confusing; even the official count in the annual repqrts is not always
consistent. Confusion seems to arise because sometimes nursery schools are counted
separately, and sometimes included Li part of the :big kindergarten. The total of e-
30 is arrived at by subtracting kindergartens which closed as well as 'adding ncw
kindergartens; this is why it is below the total of 35 given by Mrs a'Beckett in hcr
1939 surveya figure which she reaches without including either nursery schools
or holiday homes. I have included the holiday homes but no1 thc nursery schools.
Mrs a'Beckett's survey was given in an address to the Union's annual meeting on
23 August 1939. It is printed and bound as A Historical,Sketch by Ada M. alleckett.

2 Figures on which these percentages are bued arc in Annual Report, 1937, p. 23.
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3 Education committee 10 Apr. 1932.
4 Annual Report, 1923, pp_ 10-11.
5 Executive minutes, 16 Aug., 20 Sept., 18 Oct. 1927.
6 id., 12 Oct. 1924.
7 id., 16-Feb. 1926.
8.. id., 26 Fe1.4929. See also, later in this chapter, the Union's reaction to Dr Dale's

proposed new North Melbourne kindergarten.
9 Annual Report , 1927, p.5.

10 Executive minutes, 20 Sept. 1927; Annual Report., 1928, 0.6.
11 AnnuatReport , 1934, p.5. !. . -.

12 Executive 20 Mig, 17.4ept.. i-5 Oct. 1054 Annui0iport , 1936. pp...64.

1 TPAnnual Report:, 1920, pp. 3, 11; 192 I , p,4.
14 Executive minutes, 20 June 1922.
15 id., 11 Mar. 1922; Annual.Repar r, 1922, p.4.
16 Executive minutes, 21 June 1921; Annual Report, 1921, p.4; 1922, p.4.
17 txecutive minutes, 21 Sept., 14 Dec.. 22 Dec, 1920, 15 Feb. 1921.

"e18 Annual Report,. 1925. p.4; 1926, p.5.
19 id. ,,1926, p.5.
20 Executive impirteii, 17 Aper1928;AnnuaMeport, 1927:p.4; 1928, p.4; a 'Beckett,

op.cit., p.11.
21 Annual Rett , 1924, pp.4-5.
22 ExecutiVe minutes, 21 May, 16 June, 21 July, 22 Sept. 1931; Annual fiePort,

1932, p.3 .

23 Executive mitfutes, 16 Oct., 11 Dec. 1934, 16 Apr. 1935; Aftilua/ Report. 1935,
p.6.

24 Executive minutes, 21 Aug., I 1 Dec. 1934, 19 Feb. 1935:Annual Report, 1935,
p.6.

25 Executive minutes, 18 July, 15 Aug. 1939.
26 Australian Dictionary of Biography. Vol. 8, 1981, pp.191-2.
27 Annual,Report, 1929, p.11; 1930, p.1 I, and subsequent Annual Reports.
28 Executive minutes, 12 June 1930entered as Special Meeting.
29 id., 25 Sept. 1928.
30 id., 18 Nov. 1930.
31 id., 18 Apr...8 Nov. -1939, 7 Mays 1940. .

.32 id. 2 I Nov-. '1939; Annual Repo,0:1940, pp'.5-6.-
33 Figures in appropriate Annual Reports. This aver*, attelidance was, of course,

pulled down by the Children's Hospital figures. The Guidance Nursery there had
an average attendance of ony 6 and Ward 13 of 8. Also the holiday home children
were already counted as kindergarten numbers, though the homes added two to
the number of kindergartens.

34 Annual Report, 1921, p.12.
35 Education committee, 20 Mar, 1923.
36 Executive minutes, 17. Feb 1925- -supervisor's report.
37 Executive minutes, 21 July 1926
38 id . 21 Aug 1934
39 id . 15 Oct 1935
40 id , 21 June 1932
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4 L Annual Report, 1921, p.4; 1922, p.4; 1923, p.6; 1924, p.4.
42 id., 1923, p.5.
43 ibid p.5.

' 44 Annual Report, 1925, pp.5-6. 4
45 Executive minutes, 21 Apr. 1931, 16 Aug:` 1932; Annual Report, 1922, p.4.
46 Annual Report, 1930, pp.6, 8. This addition at Keele Street, the new building at

Lillian Cannam,' and that at Ba arat were to a large extent fininced by a state
government grant of f 2000. Thi money, part of the government's Unemployment
'Relief Scheme, came via the Public Works Department and was conditional on
labour for building being obtained froe-th4 local Labour Exchange. Executive

. minutes, 19 Aug: 1930
-;':,:-"q

47 Executive minutes, 21 Apr 1931:
48 Annual Report, 1932. p..).
49 Executive minutes, 18 Aug 1936:Annual Report, 1936, p.6.
50 Annual Report, 1938, pp.7-8. i'''.

.)
5f Executive minutes, 7 Mar., 21 Apr.. 16 June, 21 July 1931.
52 id., 10 May 1932
53 W.', ITJuly 1932.
54 id. , 13 Dec 1932, .
55 id., 8 Apr , 21 June 1938, 6 Feb. 1939, 16 Apr., 7 May 1940,
56 Education commute, 10 Nov. 1939.
57 biecutivc minutes, 30 Apr. 1915.
58 AAPSCD, First Biennial Conference, 1939, p.17'8. TheAustrulian Associatioli

for Pre-School Child Development was formed following the international edu-
cation conference held in Australia in 1937, which inspired pre-school workers to
call a meeting of thc tepresentatives of all state kindergarten unions at the KTC
in Melbourne in March 1938 This meeting established the AAPSCD which held
its first bienntal" conferea in Melbourne in Januiiry 1939. The organization
changed its 'name in 1954-10 the 'simpler Australian Pre-School Association; in
earlier days, for obvious reasons, it was irreverently known as Aspidistra!

39 Council minutes, 23 Oct 1923; Executive minutes. 16 July 1929, 12 Feb., 21
Sekit., 20 Oct 1931, Annual Report, 1924, p.10, 1930, pp.16, 20, 1935, p.22,
19384 24

60 Executive. mrnutes, 16 July 1929
61 Financial statements in relevant Annual Reports for grants from trusts and receipts

from charitable appeals.
62 Council minutes, 25 Oct 1927
63 Executive report to council, 23 (kt. 1928
64 Executive minutes, 13 Aug., 25 Sept. 1928
65 Annual Rrport, 1931, p 16
66 Executive minutes, 17 June 1930
67' id , 21 June, 1932

68 Annual Report, 1933, p.7
69 Executive minutes, 20 Sept 1932

70 id ; 20 NOY 1934
71 Council minutes, 23 Nov 19.17
72 Annual Report, 1938, p 24
71 ibtd , p.10financial statement (receipts)

et
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.74,Minutes of joint meeting of executive and finance committees. I6Dec. 1938.

,75..AAPSCD, op.cit p.177. It is not clear how Mrs Creswick arrived.at the-figure,
32 kindergartens. Perhaps she counted nursery schools separitelY;'' and the three

Childrep's Hospital kindergartens as one. Yooralla had not yet disaffiliated, Out

Lady ntingfield was not yet open.
76 ibid., pp 4-5. .

77 Annual eport, 1930, p.18.
78 #Wendy Lowenstein, Weevils in the Flour,,,I.978.
79 Executive minutes, II Mar. I922supervisor's report. /
130 Executive minutes, 21 Aug. 1923,

- ..,81 Supervisor's report for Oct. and NO.- 1923 in Executive minute book I922-25,'
82 Annual Report, 1925, p.9.
83 .Standard of health in kindergartens as adopted by the Council at its Meeting on

29 April 1924, p.3loose typed sheets in Council minute book, I 91*-29.
84 Executive Minutes, 17 June, 19 Aug.. 21 Oct. 1924, 12 May 1925.

85 id., 21 Oct. 1924.
86 Annual Report, 1925, p.1 I.
87 Executive minutes, 18 Aug. 1925. ,

88 Annual Report , 1928, pp. 11- 12.
89 Executive minutes, 16 Feb. 1937.
90 id., 15 Mar. 1938.
91 id., 10 May 1938, 18 July 1939.

.92 id., 21 Mar. 1928.
93 Percentage from figures in Annual Report, 1938, p.17.

94 Executive minutes, 26 June 1928.
95 id., 19 June 1928.
96 id., 18 June.1929.
97 id., 20 Aug. 1929.
98 Annual Report, 1930, p.7.
99 Council minutes, 28 Apr. 1931 Also report from directors association appended

to same minutes.
100 Annual Report , 1932, pp 16-17.
10) Executive minutes, 19 July 1932.
102 id., 16 July 1935
103 id., 19 Jude 1934.
104 Annaal Report, 1936, p.10.
105 id., 1938, pp.18- 19, ..

106 Exgcutive minutes,1.8 Oct. 1938.
107 id , 18 Apr: 1939. p

108 Council minutes, 28 Apr. 1931.
109 Council minUtes, 24 June 193(1.
110 Executive minutes, 15 June 1937.
III. Executive minutes, 19 Nov. 1935, 18 Feb., 17 Mar., 200ct. 1936; Annual Report ,

1936, p 13, 1937, p.I9.
112 See also Olive Dodd, The social worker in the kindergarten, in AAPSCD, 1939,

pp 138-43 for a masterly survey of the duties of the kindergarten social worker
and the possibilities for assistance of families in trouble.

113 Executive minutes, 24 Nov. 1930.

. 21
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114 Annual Report, 1929. pp.I6-17.
115 id., 19334).17.
116 Executive minutes. 2't eeti. 1939. See also AAPSCD. 1939. p.138address by

Mrs,Creswick.-
117 Execuiive minutes, 16 Mar. 1920.
118 Annual Report. 1926, pp.6, 17.
119 1927 annual meeting recorded in Council minutes 12 Aug. 1927.
120 Executive middes. 10 May 1927.
121 ic1., 28 Feb. 1933. 20 Feb. 1934, 18 Feb. 436.
122 id., 26 Apr. 1938.
123 Annual Repoil.- 1924, p.I 8.
124 id., 1925, p.I9.
125 id., 1926. pp.6, 18.
126 id.. 1927, pp.er-13 18-19. Soc also MU, Forest Hill Residential Kindergai!en

1926-4976, 1976.
127 COuncil minutes, 26 Oct. 1926, 24 June 1930; Executive minutes, 16 Mar. 1926;

Annual Report. 1928, pp.6-7.
128 Council minutes. 28 Apr. 1931.--
129 Annual Re'port, 1935', p.7.

.3. 130 id., 1936, p.28. I -

131 id., pp.28-9. .
132 Copncil minutes, 28 lune 1938; FKU, op.cit.. 1976, p.I8. ;

133 Council, minutes. 23 Nov. 1937, 11 Feb.. 26 Apr. 1938; Annual Repait,,1938.
pp.7, 35.

134 id., 1935, pp.26.7.
135 id.. 1937,
136 id., 1935, p 33.
137. id., 1932, p 31; 1933, p.37:
138 id., 1936, p.32.
139 id , 1937, p 01..4 9:114, p.46; 1939, p 40.
140 Executive miliffies. 19 Sept 1939
141 id . I Dec 1939

Chapter 6

I Executive minutes, 20 Nov 1934; i 9 Feb , 19 Mar., 14 May,'18 hine, 20 Ang.
1935, 18 Feb , 17, 21 Mar. , 12 May, 20(kt., 17 Nov. 1936; Council minutes, 23
lonc 1936, 6 Oct 1937; Annual Report, 1936, pp.1-9

2 Walford, op en
3 Execuhvcominutes, 8 Dec 1936, 21 Sept 1937. ID May 1938; Annual Report.,

I 939--pAO. -ro
4 +.xecutive minutes, 19 July, 18 Mt. 1938, 18 lune 1940; Anntial Report, 1940,

pp 7-8, 1941, p
5 Executive minutes, 20 Atig. 1940.
6 id , 7 May 1940. The change from AdVisory Council to Council followed Mra

a'Becketes insistence in 1939 on the medic) emphasize the College's educational,
role.

1
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7 id., 20 July, 9 Dec. 1943; Council minutes, 24 Aug. 1943; Education Committee
minutes, 12 Nov. 1943.

8 Council minutes, 10 Nov. 1936.
9 Executive minutes, 11 Mar., 18 Oct. 1938; Council minutes, 27 Apr. 1937 '

principal's report; Annual Report, 1938, pp.40 I , 48-9.
i0 Annual Report, 1937, p.36.
11 id., 1940, p.22; 1941, p.27.
12 id., 1939, pp.36--7; 1940, p.22.
13 Exectnive minutes, 18 Mar. 1941; Council minutes, 10 June 1941.
14 Executive minutes, 1 Apr. 1941, 19 May 1942; Council minutes, 16 Dec. 1941,

21 Apr. 1942.
15 Executive minutes, 2 June 1941; Council minutes, 16 Sept. 1941.
16 Executive minutes, 16 Aug., 21 Oct. 1941.
17 Education committee to executive, 15 June 1942. Executive minutes, 7 JulY, 6,0ct.

1942.
18 Executive minutes, 1 Oct. 1942.
19 id., 16 Feb., 2 Mar. 1943; Education committee to executive, 2 Mar. 1943.
20 Executive minutes, 15 Aug. 1944.
21 id., 21 Sept. 1943; II Feb., 10.Mar., 22 Sept.; 3 Oct. 1944.
22 id., 16 Feb. 1943.
23 id., 17 Oct. 1944.
24 id., 19 Nov. 1946. In 1946, a trained sister, employed at Melbourne's Children's

Hospital, received £345 per annuin. This hadrisen from £200 per annum in 1938.
Salaries of sub-primary teachers approximated closely to those of directors and
assistants when the war ended, but teachers in the state system bad a contributory
sii*annuation scheme.

25 id., 18 June 1946.
26 Annual Report, 1938, p.21.
27 Executive minutes, 20 Sept. 1938.
28 Copy of agreement, 10 Mar. 1939, signed by Ada MarY a'Beckett, 18 Apr. 1939,

in Executive minutes, 19 July 1938-2 June 1941.
29 Executive minutes, 6 Aug. 1940. For information on the Silier Door I am.indebted

to Mrs D. V. Dare, sister of the late Mrs Rita May Harris, to Lady Paton, and to the
late Miss Eva Walker.

30 Executive minutes, 4 Feb. 1941:
31 id., I May 1945.
32 Taken from names of new kindergartens in appropriate Annual Reports. The Chil-'

dren's Hospital has been counted as one kindergarten in both lists, though there are
three separate entries in the 1939 report and only one (surgical wards) in,I946. Both
holiday homes are included in each count.

33 For detailed information on the jig-saw pieces summarized here, see: Presidential
address' by Mrs T.A. a'Beckett, C.B.E., M.Sc., to the first biennial conference of
the AAPSCD, op,cit.; Christine Heinig in the Union's Annual Report, 1938, pp.
48-9; Annual Report, 1938, pp.5, 9; Executive minutes;10 Dec. 1929; 19 Aug.,
23 Sept. 1930; 21 June 1932; 26.Apr., 20 Sept., 18 Oct., 15 Nov. 1938; 18 July,
21 Nov. 1939; the Commonwealth and education 1901-69 by Eric Bowker, and
Ideas, theories and assumptions in Australian education by K.S. Cunningham, In

21 9
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J. Clever ley and J. La Wry (Eds), Australian Education in the Twentieth Century,
1972.

_34 Presbyterian Church of Victoria, Report of the Kindergarten Council, In Welfare
of Youth Department-,4attual Report, 1940, Information from-the late Miss Larme:
Cairns-Lloyd. '

35 Church of England Free Kindergarteh-Eouncil, Jubilee,Report, 1943-68. lnfôr-
mation from Miss Win Griffiths, Kew.

36 Robert McPhee, Daniel Mannix: A study of aspects Of Catholic educational policy
in Victoria 1913-45,-1980.

37 Executive minutes, 15 Aug., 22 Sept., 17 Oct. 1944; Report of conference, in the
Health Department, of the Chief Health Officer, the Director of Infant Welfare and
Misses A. Dreyer and E. Walker, departmental pre-school officers, with represen-
tatives of ihe AAPSCD, the FKU, and the chtirch kindergarten councils, 26 Nov.
1943, (Files of the Pre-school section of the Division of Field Services, Uniting
Church Offices, Little Collins Street, Melbourne.)

38 For example, Executive minutes, 19 July, 20 Sept. 1932.
39 id., 16 July 1940.
40 Annual Report, 1941, P12.
41 Executive minutes, 3, 17 Nov. 1942.
42 Mrs Dougall to Mrs Francis, Secretary of FKU, 8 Oct. 1945. (Loreto Provincialate,

South Melbourne, file)
43 Kathleen Kenny to Mrs Dougall, Secretary, Loreto Free Kindergarten Committee,

284Sept. 1945 (Loreto file). The change in government funding was in fact hinted
at by Miss Kenny in her resignation letter when she Wrote: 'All kindergartens
affiliated .,with the FKU or controlled by 'any of the ChUrches are now under the
jurisdiction of the Public : Health Department . . . Any centres which fall below
requirements are ineligible for the total grant available to those who comply'."

44 Annual Report, 1932, p.8, I949,.p.7, 1959, p.5. Progressive Kindergarten Meth-
ods waspublished by Lothian Publishing Co Pty Ltd in 1926. For three months (2
June-1 September) in 1942 Lady Armitage was officially president, but she was
plagi4ed by ill-health and appears to have attended only one executive meeting
before resigning. Again, in June 1945, Mrs Oswald Syme became president, but
she too was forced to resign after only five months in office (6 Ilune-20 November).

45 Andrew Spaull, Australian Education in the Second World War, 1982,'Ch. 7.
46 Executive minutes, 20 Apr. 1943; Annual Report, 1943, pp.8, 28; 1944, p.27;

1945, p.3 1 .

47 Annual Report, 1945, p.31. Play leaders were not KTC graduates and could not
become directors in Union kindergartens; many, however, worked in play centres,
or in Union kindergartens as assistants, in a time of acute staff shortage. The course

was discontinued after 1955. (Annual Report, t 955/56, p.I8)
48 EXecutive minutes, 19 Sept. 1939; 18 June, 2, 16 July, 15 Oct. 1940.
49 ExecUtive minutes, 17 Mar., 7, 21 Apr., 21 July 1942;Anñual Retiort, 1943, p.9.
50 Executive minutes, 7 Apr. 1942.
51 id., 4 Mar. 1941.
52 id., 8, 17, Mar. 1942.
53 id., 8 War. 1942.,
54 id., 17 Mar. 1942.
55 id., 3 Mai..., 21 Apr. 1942.
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56 id., 6 Oct. 1942.
57 Annual Report, 1943, p.10, 1944, p.8; Spaull, op.cit., pp.269-70,
58 Executive minutes, 21 Mar., 20 June 1944; 21 Aug. 1945; 18 Mar. 1947; Education

committee minutes, 12 Mar. 1943; Annual Report, 1949, p.8.
59 Executive minutes, 18 Mar., 19 Aug. 1947.
60 id., 16 Feb., 15 June 1943; 19 June, 3 July 1945; Education committee minutes,.

8 Mar. 1940. KTC students, since 1938, Itad ceased attending independent 'schools

for sub-primary Work, though under Dr McFarland (1939-40) they had attended

the Associated Teachers Training Institute for lectures in sub-primary theory, while
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Chapter 10
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4 Principles and Purposes of the Maternal, Infant and Pre-School Welfare Movement
in Victoria. Melbourne: Department of Health, 1957.

C Uniting-Church in Australia Offices, 130 Little Collins Street, Melbourne (Pre-
school section of the bivision of Field Services?

1 Scantlebury-Brown, V. An'Outline 4 Pre-school Plan. Melbourne: Department
of Health, 1944.

2 Report of Conference, 26 November 1943, between representatives of theDepart
ment of Health and the voluntary pre-school organizations.

D Presbyterian Church of Victoria Offices, 156 Collins Street, Melhourne

1 Year Book of the Presbyterian Chttrch of Victoria. Reports on Presbyterian Free
Kindergartens from 1947 to 1976 are in the reports of the Welfare of Youth Department.

2 Minutes of State Assembly-and Commission, 1918, 1943, 1946.

E Victorian Public Record Office, Laverton Repository, 57 Cherry Lane, Laverton

Education Department Special Case Files 1110.

F Loreto Provincialate, 73 St Vincent'Place South, Albert Park,

File on the Loreto Free Kindergarten including a brief summary of that kindergarten's
history by the late Sister Mildred from its opening and affiliation with the Union in
1912 to its closure in 1969, and letters between the Kindergarten and,Uniorr at the time
of disaffiliation 1945.

G State Library of Victoria

Letter Books of the Archdiocese (if Melbourne; 3 I 4nd 32.'.
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H Graduates' Office, Institute of Early Childhood' Development, Abbotsford annexe.

Files here include pra&ates' Association Annual Reports, minutes of meetings of the
Graduatesti, Assodiation. and of the Graduate Council, and Graduates' Association
Newsletters.

I Australian Pre-School Association (Victorian Branch)

1 Minutes of APA (Vic. Branch)
2 Copies, of APA (Vic. Branch) Newsletter.
3 Assorted historical material, including the now rare A Guide to Charity, 1912, by

Mrs Ellie Pullen, M.B.E., a former president of the Municipal Pre-SchOol Association.

Many secondary sources have been consulted. Substantial use has been made of the
following:

Books and Pamphlets

'a 'Beckett, A.M. Ari Histodcal Sketch. Melbourne: Free Kindergarten Union, 1939.
An4erso0, F. The Story of kindergartens in New South Wales. Sydney: n.d.
Australiin Assobiation for Pre-School Child Development. First Bierinial Conference,

Melt)ourne: 1939.
Blake, L.J. (Ed.). Vision and Realisation: A Centenary HistorY of State Education in

Victoria, Vail. I. Melbourne: Education Department, 1973.
Bowker, E. The Commonwealth and education 1901-1969. In J. Cleverley and J.

eawry (Eds), Australian Education in the Twentieth Century. Camberwell, Vic.:
Longman, 1972.

Bowlby, J. Maternal Care and Mental Health. Geneva: World Health-Organisation,
1951.

Charity Organisation Society. A Guide to Charity. Melbourne: 1912.
Cleverley, J. and Lawry, J. (Eds). Australian Education in the Twentieth Century.
Cunningham, K.S. Ideas, theories and assumptions in Australian education. In J. Clev-

eriey and J. Lawry (Eds), Australian Education in the Twentieth Century. Camber-
well, Vic.: Longman, 1972.

Free Kindergarten Council of the Church of England. Jubilee Report 1943-1968. Mel-
bourne: 1968.

Free Kindergarten Unron of Victoria. Forest Hill Residential Kindergarten 1926-1976.
Melbourne: 1976,

Gardiner, L. John Dale. In Australian Dictionary of Bioghaphy. Vol. 8: 1.891-1939,
.C1-Gib. Melbourne: Melbourne University Press, 981, pp.191-2.

Marginson, J. Ada Mary ineckett. In Australian Dictionary of Biography. Vol. 7:
1891-1939, A-Ch. Melbourne: Melbourne University pdess, 1981, pp.4-5.

Selleck, R.W, The New Education 1870-1914. Melbourne: Pitman, 1968,
Somerset, W.K. Learning the game of life. Ne4r Idea, 6 April 1909, p.263. (a)
Somerset, W.A. Teaching the game of life. It)ew Idea, 6 May 1909, p.351. (b)
Spaull, A. Australian Education in the Second World War, St Lucia: University of

Queensland Press, 1982.
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Union kindergartens, metropolitan
Ada Mary a'Beckettsee Port

Melbourne
Annie Dennis, see Northcote
Annie Stirling, see Austin Hospital

ahd Royal Children's Hospital
Auburn, later Robert Cochrane, 44
Austin Hospital (Annie Shrling), 46,

74
Balaclava

St James, 44, 75
Batman Park, see Northcote
Bellfield, see Heidelberg
Boroondara, see Richmond
Brookville, see Prahran
Brunswick

Denzil Don, 167, 218
Kindergarten, 76, 80, 95
Glenlyon Road, 134, 167, 218

Burnley, 4, 10, 32-3, 54, 114, 137,
171

New Burnley Kindergarten, 186,
192

Carhon, 4, 10, 16, 26, 42, 54, 78,
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11, 20, 70, 80, 173, 175,
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88, 172, 174, 176
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Dandenong West, 136, 137, 218
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East, 167
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Emma Maclean, see Spotswood
Fitzroy

Creche-Kindergarten, 9, II, 24,
25, 26, 37, 75, 113

Mission (later Isabel Henderson),
26, 44, 80-1, 90, 146, 172,
176

Flemington
Hopetoun, 106, B6

Footscray, 78, 136
Madeleine Barat, 76, 109
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Union kindergartens, metropolitan
continued

Hampton Park, 186
Heidelberg West

Be !Wield, 136, 137, 169
Hopetoun. see Flemington
Horace Petty, see Prahran
Hornbrook, see Prahran
Hughesdale, 102, 106
Isabel Henderson, see Fitzroy

Mission
Kee lc Street. see Collingwood

Criche-Kindergarten
'Lady Forster, see Port Melbourne
Lady Huntingfieldi see North

Melbourne
Lady Northcote, see Montague
Lillian Cannam. see South Melbourne
Loreto, see South MelboUrne
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Dobson. 106. 114, 1-37, 138, 159,
162, 180

Malvern
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52, 78, 80, 136
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26, 38, 43, 54, 80, 87, III,
115-16, 137, 169, 204

Moonee Ponds
Coronation, 81, 105, 143, 224
Kindergarten, 106

Northcote
Annie Dennis, 78, 167
Batman Park/136, 165, 167, 218

North Melbourne
Criche-Kindergarten, 44, 50, 75,

78-9
Kindergarten (later Creche-

Kindergarten), 4, 10, 20
Lady Huntingfield, 79, 80, 105,

106

Opportunity Clubs, see Richmond
Port Melbourne

Ada Mary a'Beckett. 106, 115,
121, 137, 147, 174

Lady Forster. 70, 75-6, 80, 113,
172, 174

Powlett Reserve, see Melbourne
Prahran

Brookville, 134, 189, 218
Horace Petty. 169, 171
Hornbrook, 1 1, 21, 43, 50, 80, 81
Renown, 75, 80, 87

Renown, see Prahran
Richmond

Boroondara, 44, 46, 57, 80, 137,
164, 170, 171-2, 174, 191-3,
195

Creche-Kindergarten (later Dame
Nellie Melba), 11-12, 17, 20,
46, 50, 51, 73-4, 80, 81,
174, 195

Opportunity Clubs. 134, 189, 191:
218

WCTU (later Marie Kirk); 37, 80,
109, 137

Woollies Appeal. 106
Rita May Harris, see Collingwood

Criche-Kindergarten
Robert Coarane. see Auburn
Robina Scott, see Williamstown
Rosanna, 166
Royal Children's Hospital (Annic

Stirling), 46, 74. 143, 209, 213
South Melbourne

Loreto, 44, 46-9, 58, 80, 81, 87.-
106, 109-110

Mission, II, 35. 51, 88, 94, 176
Park Street (later Lillian Cannam),

75, 80, 81, 88. 172, 174. 176
Spotswood (later Emma Maclean).

106, 114
St James, see Balaclava; Melbourne

West
St Kilda, 26, 41, 41, 44, 57, 80
Sunshine, 106, 114

East, 136, 137
South, 180

sTemplestowc, 158
Twin Hills, Nee Doncaster



WCTU. see Richmond
Williamstown (later Robina Scott).

78, 81
Woollies Appeal, see Richmond
Yooralla, 8, 46, 58. 79106

Union kindergartens, non-metropolitan
Bairnsdale, 134, 166. 186, 217
Ballarat, 43, 44, 46, 58, 90, 113

Midlands, 166
North. 217
Sebastopol, 218

Bell Post Hill. see Geelong
Bennet Road, see Horsham,
Californian Gully, see Maryborough
Castlemaine. 106, 159. 166
Chi !well, see Geelong
Co lac

East, 166, 186
Winifred Nance, 134, 186, 217
Wydinia. 166, 186

Corio, see Geelong
Euroa, 106. 143, 166
Fyan's Park, see Geelong
Geelong

Bell Post Hill. 166, 186
Chilwell, 75, 76. 113, 186
Corio, 166, 186
Fyan's Park, 166, 186
Grovedale, 166, 186
Highton, 166. 186
Kinralee, 166, 186
Lara, 166, 186
Newcombe, 166, 186
Nor lane-North Shore, 158, 166,

186
North, 166, 186

113, 186
Witti ..166, 186
Willia kcr Memorial, 158,

166, 186
Grovedale, see ,Geelong
Highton, see Geelong
Horsham, 134. 186, 217

Bennet Road. 166, 186
Natimuk Road, 166, 186

Kathleen Kelly, see Mildura
Kinralee, see Geelong
Lora. see Geelong
Maryborough

Californian Gully, 166
T.L. Stone, 217
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Midlands. see Ballarat
Mildura (later Kathleen Kelly). 106,

134, 160, 166, 186
Red Cliffs, 186, 217
West. 186. 218

Mount Beauty. 134. 186
Natimuk Road. see Horsham
Newcombe. see Geelong
Norlane-North Shore. see Geelong
Red Cliffs, see Mildura
Sebastapol. see Ballarat
T.L. Stone. see Maryborough
Whittington, see Geelong
William Parker Memorial. see

Geelong
Winifred Nance, see Colac
Wydinia, see °Mac

University High School, 2
University of Melbourne, 67, 129, 130

Vale, Grace, 43
Victoria. Education Department. see

Education Department
Victorian Consultative Council on Pre-

School Child Development. 182.
185. 186, 190, 223

voluntary helpers. 12, 30, 93-4, 95,
W. 138

Walford, Patsy, 174
Walker, Eva, 99, 103-4, 108
Ware Holiday Home, later Warrawong,

96, 112, 143, 149, 150, 151-2,
154, 155

Warren, Olga, 53, 54
Wattle Day Appeal, 41, 83
Watson-Lister, Annie, 9, 42
Were, 1.13., 152
Westmoreland, Annie, 2, 3, 4, 7, 8, 9,

10, 21, 32, 35
Wilson, Maud, 5, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 23,

42, 137, 145
wireless, use of, 68, 113
Wischer, Mrs Victor, 9, 22-3, 25, 42,

145
Women Graduates Association, 67
Woodfull, T.S.B., 8, 9
Wrigley, Florence, 59, 61, 206
Wrigley, L..I., 9
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